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Britain prepares for compulsory call-up 

Bush stands firm 
on deadline for 

Iraoi withdrawal K> . \ 
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By Andrew McEwen. diplomatic editor 

PRESIDENT Bush said “—' -- Brills: 
yesterday that he would k Bahra 
stand firm on the United J1 * j Saudi 
Nations deadline for >Jrv^ 0 a-wjS3** 358 
President Saddam Hus- l t um” 

Kuwait.1™01*5 “ ,e3Ve t ,y ^ 

(J3n4inf5,a!f sTy> E 

totally out of Kuwait, the /" An, Briris! 
UN sanctions must be ^ tobri 
^filled." Mr Bush said. * Ia 1 some 
adding that he slUI hoped Christ 
for a peaceful solution. A r ) ) was n 
UN security coimcil re- f* s _ v 3 lerday 
solution has authorised the ! > - shoulc 
use of force from January |'v-s : f a ! .The 
15 if Iraq does not I H L ■ 
withdraw. [|J \j*— ir1f>V'ivt f*516*3 

Iraq also said yesterday that *”?» a 
it wanted peace and dialogue it also warned thousands of Rjyad 
but continued to refuse dates British Bundies in some areas Sa?811 
proposed by Washington for of the Gulf to send home their F0**3 
lalIks- D , dependents “wen before** the FFi!®3. 

James Baker, January 15 deadline for Ku- 
the US Secretary of State, wait u> withdraw from Iraq. *a 1 
warned other Nato foreign Tom King, the defence see- Thu 
ministers that close to the nsiary, said he hoped that diff?re 
deadline President Saddam sufficient volunteers would be hus,ne 
might make a partial with- found without the need for a 1°^ 1 
drawal a move he described compulsory call-up. He an- h *** 
as a ploy. nounced improved incentives 

The risk of war was under- for volunteers but added: “If WCTe ® 
hned yesterday as the British mite of these measures. 10 50 
government called for 1,500 insufficient volunteers come homc- 
medical volunteere to come forward, I wffl need to caD out ^ « 
forward and laid the legal fod^duaj ex^gular reserv- “They 
basts for a compulsory call-up. ists cnmDulsorih?” arrival 

wmm 
17 years for 
blackmailer 

It also warned thousands of 
British families in some areas 
of the Gulf to send home their 
dependents “well before** the 
January IS deadline for Ku¬ 
wait to withdraw from Iraq. 

Tom King, the defence sec¬ 
retary, said he hoped that 
sufficient volunteers would be 
found without the need for a 
compulsory call-up. He an¬ 
nounced improved incentives 
for volunteers but added: “If 
in spite of these measures, 
insufficient volunteers come 
forward, I will need to caD out 
individual ex-regular reserv¬ 
ists compulsorily.” 

The defence ministry is 
mainly seeking those with 
medical skills, reflecting fears 
that any attack mi Iraqi forces 
in Kuwait could lead to heavy 
casualties. Many of the in¬ 
jured would be flown home to 
hospitals which made contin¬ 
gency preparations two 
months ago. 

The Queen signed an order 
in council which would give 
authority for a compulsory 
call-up, but Whitehall sources 
said the government “did not 
envisage” a need for this. The 
hope is that improved terms 
win attract reservists or mem¬ 
bers of the Territorial Army to 
come forward. A ministry 

~1 British dependents to leave 
Bahrain, Qatar and parts of 
Saudi Arabia. It described this 
as a “commonsense precau¬ 
tion” which did not imply any 
worsening of the situation in 
the last few days, but it 
contrasted sharply with pre- 

. vious advice. Tourists bad 
1 been advised to stay away and 
/ British residents were told not 

to bring their children out to 
I some areas of the Gulf for the 
1 Christmas holidays, but there 

X was no suggestion until yes- 
y terday that those already there 

should return. 
The advice applies to fern- 

flies in Bahrain, Qatar, the 
eastern region of Saudi Ara¬ 
bia, and the Saudi cities of 

j, Riyadh and Tabuk. It is likely 
to cause a rush to book air 
tickets but the government 

“ hopes that if the exodus starts 
* earty an emergency airlift will 
K be avoided. 
3. This was underlined by 
lt different advice being given to 
e businessmen and those with 
a jobs. The Foreign Office said 
j. it was not asking those in 
s employment to leave, nor 
f were employers being advised 
. to send non-essential staff 
e borne. In an apparent hint that 
t this could change it added: 
. “They should register their 

arrival with the closest British 
5 diplomatic mission and 

should fell the mission how 
. long they expect to stay.” 

Bush's hope, page 9 
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After: Weston, a tittle loose under the collar, but feeling great yesterday 

Ambassador shaken but not stirred 
From A Correspondent in Baghdad 

MICHAEL Weston, the Brit¬ 
ish ambassador to Kuwait 
until Sunday and the last 
foreign envoy to remain in 
occupied Kuwait, looked a 
little underweight, but no 
worse for wear as be addressed 
foreign journalists here prior 
to flying on to Jordan and 

A former detective was sen¬ 
tenced yesterday to 17 years* 
imprisonment for his “cun¬ 
ning and persistent” £3.75 
million blackmail plot against 
Heinz and Pedigree Petfoods. 
Rodney Whitchelo, aged 43, 
of Horncburch, Essex, had 
threatened lo murder babies 
and ruin companies unless be 
was paid large amounts of 
money-Page 4 , 

Listen in mother 
Babies in the womb can hear 1 
sounds and even learn to 1 
recognise' tunes, the British , 
Psychological Society will be | 
told today... Page 4 

Panto problem 
By overloading pantomimes 
with television catchphrases 
and celebrities, theatres may 
be missing a valuable chance 
to win new audiences Page 17 

Hard times 
Both America’s international 
airline giants. Pan Am and 
TWA have fallen on hard 
times and may all but dis¬ 
appear from the blue riband 
routes to London-Page 20 

Merger off 
Midland Bank and the Hong¬ 
kong & Shanghai Banking 
Corporation have abandoned 
raetger plans and the Hong¬ 
kong Bank is to become a a 
British-registered holding 
company...-——-.Page 21 

Snow reports 
The Times's service of snow 
reports begins today and will 
continue until April- Skiing 
conditions are excellent in 
many resorts--Page 32 

Lineker reward 
Gary Lineker, the England 
captain, was named as the 
winner of an individual lair 
play award from Fife Page 34 
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SP01??™1 ■»* g-fr **» eventually lo London to give 
would be projected by law, ^ ^ m ^ rM|i 
and they would receive 20 per secretary, 
cent more than the ordinary He in^gd gamely that he 
salary for their rank, to make 
up the difference between 
civilian and service pay. 

“People have probably been 
hesitant to come forward 
because they were worried 
about their jobs,” an official 
said. The ministry wiD also 
pay a call-up gratuity. The 

and six other embassy stuff, 
who arrived here aboard an 
Iraqi Airways shuttle from 
Kuwait City, could have held 
out on available supplies of 
tuna, rice and water, for 
another two to three months. 

“We could have gone on 
surviving,” said Mr Weston, 

bassy official The ambas¬ 
sador was also confident he 
would be going back to resume 
his duties. 

“We didn't want to leave at 
all, we wanted to stay until the 
legitimate government was 
restored, and we were very 
sorry it was derided we should 
not stay,” he said. 

Mr Weston barricaded the 
from door of the embassy, 
turned the lock, then climbed 
down a ladder from a first- 
floor window, bringing 10 a 
close the longest embassy 
bold-out since the Iraqi inva¬ 
sion on August 2. The Ameri¬ 
cans left their embassy nearly joked. 

said: “It is a complete and 
utter mess. There was nothing 
to see on the drive to the 
airport on Sunday because 
there was really nothing left” 

He had bent posted pre¬ 
viously at the embassy in 
2961, when Iraq was on the 
verge of over-running the tiny 
sheikdom before British sol¬ 
diers were sent in. 

Yesterday, staying at the 
residence of the British 
ambassador in Baghdad, he 
had his first shower, hot or 
cold, since the invasion. *Tm 
glad yon are meeting me now, 
rather than earlier on,” he 

K 

amount was not announced dressed in a beige suit and 
but Whitehall sources raid it looking “terrific except for 
would be over £200. 

The Foreign Office advised 
being a bit loose under the 
collar”, according to one era- 

a week ago. 
He attributed his extraor¬ 

dinary stamina to the “in¬ 
genuity” of Larry Banks, the 
embassy consul, who tended 
the vegetable garden. 

On Kuwait, Mr Weston 

He insisted he was “not in 
the least” a hero. “The heroes 
were the (British in Kuwait) 
community as a whole who 
showed great courage, determ¬ 
ination and initiative in the 
way in which they held out.” 

Before: ambassador who 
refused to desert his post 

Birmingham Six hearing 
may be held in new year 

By Stewart Tendler. crime correspondent 

Junior doctors cautious 
over formula on hours 

By Jill Sherman, Social Services Correspondent 

THE court of Appeal yes¬ 
terday set the provisional 
timetable fora fresh hearing of 
the Birmingham Six case for 
early next year amid defence 
rlaimc of new, previously 
hidden, evidence and calls for 
the legal machinery to move 
into a higher gear. 

At the end of a two-hour 
preliminary bearing before 
Lord Justice Lloyd and Lord 
Justice Farquharson, there 
was anger from supporters of 
the Six that Allan Green, QC 
the Director of Public Prosec¬ 
utions (DPP), had not aban¬ 
doned lie Crown case. 

Afterwards, solicitors for 
the six Irishmen, convicted in 
1975 for the IRA bombing of 

two public bouses in which 21 
people died, could not com¬ 
ment on whether they might 
apply for bail The six men, 
Richard McUkenny, Patrick 
Hill, Billy Flower, Johnny 
Walker, Gerry Hunter, and 
Hugh Callaghan, were not 
present at the hearing. 

Graham Boal, senior Trea¬ 
sury counsel, opened the hear¬ 
ing and told the court that 
enquiries by a Devon and 
Cornwall team may be fin¬ 
ished by the end of January. 
Investigations were contin¬ 
uing into questions raised by 
tests on police documents for 
evidence of alterations. The 
DPP, he said, remained set on 
a full hearing and the in¬ 

vestigation had broadened 
oul Resisting defence counsel 
calls for an early or immediate 
hearing, Mr Boal said it would 
be wrong to start the appeal 
and find more material com¬ 
ing forward. 

Lord Justice Lloyd agreed, 
raying a balance had to be 
struck between the need to 
expedite the appeal and for 
the decision of the court to be 
based on all the material 
available once the police en¬ 
quiry was complete. The court 
would hope to at in late 
February for a full hearing. 

Evidence hidden, page 3 
Frederick Lawton, page 12 

Leading article, page 13 

DOCTORS'leaders yesterday 
signed an historic agreement 
with Virginia Bottomley, the 
health minister, to move to¬ 
wards a 72-hour working week 
for junior doctors. 

The new formula should 
pave the way for a shake-up in 
working patterns for juniors, 
with no doctors working more 
than 12 hours at one stretch. 
However, Dr Stephen Hunter, 
chairman of the junior doc¬ 
tors’ staff committee, issued a 
warning that the initiative 
could become “cosmetic” un¬ 
less it was matched with 
resources annually. 

Mrs Bottomley confirmed 
that 200 more consultants and 
50 new staff grade posts would 
be funded next year in Eng¬ 

land at a cost of £ 12.2m to 
allow more flexible shift work¬ 
ing. A further £I.37m will be 
allocated in Scotland and 
Northern Ireland. 

However, she refused to put 
a time limit on when the 
reductions m hours should be 
achieved and would not com¬ 
mit the government to further 
spending in future years. 

The British Medical Associ¬ 
ation hailed the agreement as 
a “major breakthrough”. 

Young doctors have been 
working an average 90 hour 
week, with some on duty for 
more than 120 hours, some¬ 
times for continuous stretches 
of up to 80 hours. 

80-hour shifts, page 6 

Spain’s model queen in need of a miracle 
By Ruth Gledhul Yet in Spain, pamphlets have been 

religious affairs reporter circulating, presenting her as “a model 

SSSSS-i SWS3S3SS 
dropped. 

Leaden of the Jewish and Roman 
C&hoftt community in Britain last night 
wrote to the Vatican to express concern. 

ship of the Columbus expedition to 
discover a new route to the Indies. The 
New World found as a result was, with 
papal confirmation, annexed to the 
crown of Castile in accordance with 

Isabel la Catolica, can become blessed, 
through beatification, she has to be 
declared venerable. This requires proof 
of holiness. A miracle is still a pre¬ 
requisite for beatification: Spaniards 
supporting the cause are praying to the 
16th century queen in the hope of some 
5ach miraefe: A further miracle would be 
needed to proceed to canonisation. 

The proposal is being promoted by a 
Spanish Claretian priest. Father 

rrttT^r 

Isabella: seen as demos 
Muslims 

Queen Isabella as “more of a demon 
than a saint”. 

The Vatican is examining a proposal 
to beatify the Queen, who signed the 
edict expelling Jews and Muslims from 
Spain in 1492 and during whose reign 
many who refused to convert to Catboli- 
dsm were subjected to the horrors of the 
Inquisition. Thousands were tortured 
and bunted at tbs stake for their beliefs. 

opportunities for the spread of Christian¬ 
ity. 

She was proficient in Latin and 
imperious in dealing with the Pope. One 
of the achievements of her last decade 
was the success with which the Catholic 
kings extended, their authority thus 
giving the crown control over vast 
property and patronage. 

Before the queen, known in Spanish as 

of derics and laymen is working in 
Valladolid, the see of her birth, to 
promote her beatification and ultimate 
sanctification. A spokesman for the 
Archdiocese of Valladolid, said: “Our 
opinion of toe proposal could not be 
more favourable." Cardinals and senior 
Catholics are badting the cause. 

Many fed beatification would enhance 
Continued on page 20, ool 5 

Soviet deputies 
cold shoulder 

Gorbachev plea 
for new powers 

From Mary Dejevsky in Moscow 

PRESIDENT Gorbachev de¬ 
manded strong new powers to 
slop the Soviet Union dis¬ 
integrating under pressure 
from “dark forces” but met a 
hostile reception yesterday 
from delegates at the Congress 
of People's Deputies. 

Despite Mr Gorbachev's 
appeal, Nursultan Nazar¬ 
bayev, president of the central 
Asian republic Kazakhstan 
and tipped in some reports 
last week for the post of 
Gorbachev’s vice president. 
made an an unexpectedly 
fierce attack on the Soviet 
leadership. 

Mr Nazarbayev argued for 
the most generous possible 
interpretation of the republics* 
sovereignty and a return to the 
radical economic reform plans 
of the summer. His ten- 
minute speech attracted loud 
applause and followed an 
unconvincing performance by 
President Gorbachev, whose 
hour-long defence of peres¬ 
troika and appeals not to 
panic were received without 
enthusiasm. 

Afterwards, many delegates 
said that the president’s 
speech was weak and dis¬ 
appointing. 

Others accused him of tak¬ 
ing too optimistic a view of 
developments in the Soviet 
Union. “He does not see what 
we see,” one said. 

One of the problems feeing 
the Soviet Union was exemp¬ 
lified by the two large empty 
spaces in the congress hall 
where the delegations from 
the Baltic republic of Lithua¬ 
nia and the trans-Caucasian 
republic of Armenia should 
have been seated. Both delega¬ 
tions are boycotting the 
proceedings — Lithuania 
because it no longer regards 
itself as pan of the Soviet 
Union; Armemn in protest 
against continuing violence in 
Nagorno-Karabakh, the 
mountainous region inhabited 
mainly by Armenians but 
administered by the republic 
of Azerbaijan. 

The two other Baltic delega¬ 
tions intend to withdraw after 
the debate on the state of the 
country which followed Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachev's address and 
continues today. 

The congress, the first meet¬ 
ing ofthe foil parliament since 
the one which made Mr 
Gorbachev president last 
March, opened with an im¬ 
mediate and passionate call 
for a vote of no confidence in 
the president by a young 
woman delegate, Sazhi 
Umalatova, from the autono¬ 
mous republic of Cbecben- 
Ingusbeiia in the south, who 

argued that he had brought the 
country to ruin. “Having dis¬ 
rupted the country and di¬ 
vided its people, he goes to the 
world with outstretched 
hands.” she said, alluding to 
his quest for credits and aid 
from abroad. “You may fa¬ 
vour charity of this son. but I 
feel insulted and humiliated.” 

A vote was taken on 
whether to include a no- 
confidence motion on the 
congress agenda, and the pro¬ 
posal was decisively rejected. 
While few doubted Mrs 
UraaLarova's sincerity, there 
were suggestions that her pro¬ 
posal had been engineered to 
gel the issue out of the way at 
the start and smoke out the 
president’s secret opponents. 
The vote on whether to in¬ 
clude the motion on the 
agenda was “registered” and 
how delegates voted will be 
published. 

Nadir in 
search of 

£3.5m bail 
By Angela Mackay 

ASIL Nadir, chairman of 
Polly Peck International, the 
fre&b fruits to hotels group, 
was forced to spend last night 
in Brixton prison after a court 
rejected some of those who 
stood surety for his record bail 
of £3.5 million. 

Mr Nadir, a Turkish Cyp¬ 
riot businessman who built 
PPI from a small East End 
clothing company into a con¬ 
glomerate with a stock market 
value of £2 billion before its 
collapse in October, was 
charged with 18 sample of¬ 
fences of theft and false 
accounting involving more 
than £25 million. 

Sir David Hopkin, the chief 
stipendiary magistrate, sitting 
at Bow Street court, granted 
bail of £3.5 million, of which 
£2 million was a cash deposit 
from Mr Nadir, and £1.5 mil¬ 
lion was to be from up to five 
sureties. Mr Nadir is due back 
in court on 28 January. 

By. late afternoon however, 
sureties had not been settled, 
and Sir David refused to 
release Mr Nadir into the care 
of a partner of his solicitors 
until the money arrived. 

Further bail offers will be 
heard at Bow Street court 
from noon today. 

Foil details, page 21 
Charges, page 24 
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New Riba head signals end of architectural gangsterism 
By Charles Knevitt 

ARCHITECTURE CORRESPONDENT 

RECONCILIATION is in pros* 
pect between the architectural 

. profession and the Prince of Wales 
after the election last night of 
Richard MacCormac as the next 
president of the Royal Institute of 
British Architects (Riba). 

Mr MacCormac, a late entrant 
who beat two other contenders, 
including the nominee of the 
Riba's ruling council, is to take up 
the two-year post next July. 

The relationship between the 
profession and the prince was 

MacCormac: aims to end aggravated by the election as presi- 
“arfcbitects’ union” image deni two years ago of Max Hutch- 

inson, who attacked the royal 
stand on architecture in his book 
The Prince of Wales: Right or 
Wrong? published simultaneously 
with the prince's book, A Vision of 
Britain, a best-seller. 

Mr MacCormac, who has won a 
string of design awards and whose 
most notable buildings include 
those for for Worcester college, 
Oxford, and FitzwiOiam college, 
Cambridge, wants to rid ibc insti¬ 
tute of “cultural gangsterism** and 
refocus its priorities to become 
closer to those of the public. 

Almost 37 percent of the insti¬ 
tute’s 28,000 members voted, the 
higfw»<d poll ever. In his manifesto, 
Mr MacCormac said that he would 

promote the value of the pro¬ 
fession and said that it had no need 
to be defensive or to over-react to 
‘influential critics". 

Mr MacCbnnac, aged 52, is 
senior partner of MacCormac, 
Jamieson, Prichard, with an office 
of 30 staff at Spitalfields, in 
London's East End, and he lives 
next door. He was lecturing on 
urban design in Bristol last night, 
and could not be contacted, but his 
secretary said that the practice was 
“thrilled” at the news. 

Peter Davey, editor of the 
monthly Architectural Review, 
acted as Mr MacCormac's cam- 
paign manager and the Review's 
sister publication, the weekly 

Architects' Journal, supported his 
election. Earlier this year, Mr 
Davey received the highest poll for 
election to the’Riba council after 
railing for the institute to rekindle 
the “divine fire” of architecture. 

However, Mr MacCormac’s vic¬ 
tory was not a landslide. Under the 
single transferable vote method, he 
was ahead by fewer than 700 votes 

.in the first round, leading Ray 
Cecil by 4,413 to 3,789. When the 
2,759 second-choice votes of Jona¬ 
than the official Riba cand¬ 
idate, were allocated, the final 
result was 5,331 to Mr Mac- 
Cormac and 4,672 to Mr Cecil. 

Richard MacCormac is an archi¬ 
tect’s architect, dedicated to pro¬ 

moting the profession through the 
quality of its products. He wants to 
rid the institute of its “trades 
union” image. “It should be first 
and foremost a learned society ” 
he has said. “Although that has 
19th century resonance, it is very 
important today." 

Educated at Cambridge School 
of Architecture, Mr MacCormac 
worked for Merton council from 
1967 to 1969, when he set up in 
private practice. He established an 
award-winning partnership with 
Peter Jamieson in 1972. He has 
been a member of the Royal Fine 
Art Commission since 1981 

As a highly committed practit¬ 
ioner, Mr MacCormac believes 

that the Riba presidency should be 
filled by someone best known for 
his work rather than for his politi¬ 
cal or marketing skills. His prac¬ 
tice has continual to thrive amid a 
recession in construction during 
which one in five private-sector 
architects has been made redun¬ 
dant in recent months. 

Among Mr MacCormac’s cur¬ 
rent commissions, worth more 
than £25 million, are student resi¬ 
dencies for Trinity College, Cun- 
bridge. His work could be des¬ 
cribed as in the “romantic prag¬ 
matist” tradition, essentially Mod¬ 
ernist in concept, but executed 
using traditional materials and 
forms in new ways. 

to 
PETER THJEVNOR 

views 

By Tim Jones and Philip Webster 

LEADERS of the Yorkshire MP for his constituency, even 
branch of the National Union 
of Mtoeworkers yesterday 

though expulsion from the 
NUM would mean the loss of 

called for the expulsion of its sponsorship. He will fight 
Kevin Barron, the Labour 
spokesman on coal, from the 
NUM after he had suggested 
that Arthur Scaigill, its presi¬ 
dent, should seek re-election 
in the light of allegations that 
he had misapplied Soviet 
miners* money. 

Mr Barron, MP for Rother 
Valley and an NUM-spon- 
sored MP since 1983, who 
campaigned for Mr Scargill to 
become president, has become 
increasingly disillusioned by 
the man he had once admired, 
and lost all faith in him when 
the report by Gavin Light- 
man, QC, into events 
surrounding the 1984-5 min¬ 
ers' strike, was published. 

Mr Barron said: M1 am not 
prepared to accept people 
telling me that I have to shut 
my mouth when things are as 
wrong as they have been. If, as 
the national officials have 
said, the Ughtman report 
vindicates them, why have 
they done their best to sup¬ 
press it and take this action 
against me? 

“1 have had support from 
my constituency party in rela¬ 
tion to my comments over the 
past six months. If anything, 
what has happened strength¬ 
ens my position. I believe I 
have been speaking out on 

any attempt to re-open his 
selection as an MP, and would 
be strongly backed by the 
party leadership. 

He has already been resel¬ 
ected by his constituency 
party. Re-opening the selec¬ 
tion of an endorsed candidate 
would involve a request to the 
national executive committee, 
who would almost certainly 
turn it down. Mr Barron is a 
close supporter and friend of 
Neil Kirinock, the Labour 
leader, whom he served as 
parliamentary private sec¬ 
retary before being appointed 
to the front bench. 
• Mick McGahey, former 
vice-president of the NUM, 
has criticised the leadership of 
Arthur Scargill in the latest 
issue of the Scottish Miner, 
copies of which have been sent 
to the English and Welsh 
coalfields. 

Without naming Mr Scar¬ 
gill, he said: “No one should 
stand loftily on their own 
particular principle. The in¬ 
terest of the miner, his wife 
and family is what maners.” 

He added: “I find it difficult 
to comprehend why my union 
is not negotiating when over¬ 
time is rising, when bonus 
payments have become a ma¬ 
jor part of wages and when 

Return of 
the house 

buyers 

}k-• ! '> 

tender. Hie 
, aged four, from Dublin, examining the finer details of an electric model of an L&NWR Jumbo 2-4-0 locomotive and 
was one of over 400 lots in a sate of smaH-gange rolling stock at Christie's, Sooth Kensington, yesterday 

Buyers are beginning to return 
to . the bousing market, 
particularly in London, as 
they become more confident 
about interest rates, the Royal 
Institution of Chartered. Sur¬ 
veyors says in its latest house 
price survey published today 
(Christopher Warman writes). 

The institution sums up the 
situation by saying that “quiet 
confidence that the new year 
will bring lower interest rates 
is warming an otherwise fro¬ 
zen housing market”. 

The 109 agents in England 
and Wales contributing to the 
survey, to the end of Novem? 
ber, report an increase ip 
buyer interest, leading to more 
sales and valuation work. 
“London in particular shows 
signs of recovery from a bleak 
year, with competitively 
priced properties finding buy¬ 
ers across all price ranges.” 

Peter Miller, the institu¬ 
tion’s housing market spokes¬ 
man, said that the signs for 
1991 were encouraging. “Sed¬ 
ers must however be realistic 
in their pricing if they wish to 
take advantage of the gradual 
recovery during 1991.” 

Major to tour regions next year Automatic I Hot air claim 

THE prime minister is to to providing better public ser- 
embark on a regional tour of vices. His visits to Scotland, 

By Richard Ford, poutical correspondent 

iding better public ser- Conservative party dinner 

behalf of the ordinary miners questions of safety are ro¬ 
of this country.” Mr Barron volved. We must be in there 
said that he would continue as arguing our case.” 

Britain early next year in a 
move designed to make him 
better known to the electorate. 

John Major's visits to the 
regions are also aimed at 
assisting the Conservative 
parry to rid itself of the image 
of being largely southern- 
based and to widen the Tories’ 
appeal in what may be a 
general election year. 

Mr Major’s trips outside 
London will give him an 
opportunity to stress his per¬ 
sonal commitment to improv¬ 
ing life in inner-city areas and 

Wales, Northern Ireland and 
the English regions will be a 
combination of factory visits, 
meetings with the regional 
organisations of the Confeder¬ 
ation of British Industry and 
attendance at Conservative 
party functions. 

Mr Major, who entered the 
cabinet only three years ago, 
has acknowledged that to 
many Conservative party 
supporters, let alone the wider 
electorate, he is an unknown 
quantity. In his first speech as 
prime minister, he told a local 

Conservative party dinner honoured an invitation to 
“Given the rapid turn of attend the Altrincham and 
events, I would not be sur¬ 
prised if one or two of yon 
were still wondering what sort 
of prime TniniciPT our col¬ 
leagues have elected”. 

After Mr Major returns 
from his trip to the Gulf in 

Sale Conservative association 
dinner. He used the occasion 
to signal his intention that the 
Conservatives' appeal should 
be to all parts of the country, 
in particular northern Eng¬ 
land. Urging people to travel 

stop plan 
is urged 

By David Young 

January, detailed planning for to northern England to see the 
a programme of regional visits changes that had occurred, he 

Give them a year 
to remember with a video 

from Smith’s. 

wil] begin. Although Margaret 
Thatcher tried to travel out¬ 
side London once a month, 
the intense security surround¬ 
ing the visits inevitably re¬ 
sulted in her being screened 
from the wider public. It 
remains to be seen whether 
Mr Major’s tours can over¬ 
come this obstacle, but those 
that meet him will see that Mr 
Major’s persona] style is more 
relaxed and informal. 

The day after he became 
prime minister, Mr Major 

added: “Yes. for all those who 
don't know, there is life north 
of Watford - lots of it”. 

He also outlined his vision 
of a society in which people's 
achievements depended prin¬ 
cipally on their hard work and 
in which good-quality and 
well-run public services were 
available to all in need. 

Last week, Michael Hesel- 
tine told a meeting in London 
that Mr Major wanted to cany 
on Mrs Thaicber’s crusade of 
inner-city regeneration. 

EST****, &W«r2«dB has called for the development combar global warm 
of a system that wffl ‘^vonderSay^utraget 
automatically stop trains Smith m 
going through red signals, as a customer that usuh 
result of the official investigar ^ 
tion into the Puriey train ^ the home 
crush- produce rarivyn dioxi 

The cause of the crash on company defended tl 
March 4, 1989, in which five mwiw, saying they 
people died, was the failure of 
the train driver to respond efficiency, 
correctly to signals, according . 
to the official accident report. Rising COStS 
Yesterday, Alan Cooksey, die 
deputy chief inspecting officer 
of railways sud that he or manage entfeate 

Friends of die Earth yesterday 
accused Eastern Electricity Of 
misleading the public. The 
environmental pressure group 
said a letter from Jim Smith, 
the chairman, urging the pub¬ 
lic to use more electricity to 
combar global warming was 
“wonderfully outrageous”. 

Dr Smith suggested to a 
customer that using fossfl 
fuels such as gas and coal 
directly in the home would 
produce carbon dioxide. The 
company defended fire com¬ 
ments, saying they wat- a 
generalisation based on energy 
efficiency. 

TV team resigns 
over new series 

ULUJUi. 

By Melinda Wrrrsrocx, media correspondent 

THE senior editorial team gramme but they are propos- 
behind Hard News, the weddy fog changes we find very 
television programme that in¬ 
vestigates press standards and 
journalistic practice, has re¬ 
signed as a result of changes 
proposed by Channel 4. 

Raymond Snoddy, Hard 
News presenter and media 
correspondent of The Finan¬ 
cial Times, Paul Woolwich, 
the editor, Lorraine Hegges- 
sey, the deputy editor, and 
Peter Casely-Hayford, the 
managing editor, have all 
deckled not to stay on for the 
third season beginning next 
April. 

“it’s entirely Channel 4’s 
prerogative to change the pro- 

difficult to comprehend or 
agree with,” Mr Woolwich, 
said. 

Channel 4 has re- 

of railways, said that he 
strongly supported the im¬ 
mediate development and in¬ 
stallation of an automatic 
train protection (ATP) system 

Robert Morgan, aged 47, 
was driving the Linlehampton 
to Victoria train when it hit 
the rear of a train travelling 
from Horsham to London just 
outside Puriey station. He 
admitted two specimen 
charges of manslaughter and 
was sentenced to 18 months in 
jail, of which a year was 
suspended. An appeal court 
then reduced the custodial 
term to four months. 

In the report from the 
Railway Inspectorate, Mr 
Cooksey said that an ATP 
system would prevent trains 

The cost of a full birth, death 
or marriage certificate will be 
increased by 50p to £5JO; 
from next April, the health 
department has ruled. Marri¬ 
age fees will also rise where 
they do not meet the cost of 
providing the service. They 
include the fees for giving 
notice of marriage, which will 
go up from £13 to £15, and for 
a superintendent registrar’s 
licence for marriage, which 
will cost £42 (£38). 

BSE dilemma 

commissioned a third series of going through stop signals. 
10 programmes. David Two pilot systems are befog 
Lloyd, Channel 4's senior 
commissioning editor for 
news and current affairs, said 
the programme should be 
“harder” and plans to invest 
more resources in longer-term 
investigative items. “Few 
stories about the press are the 10 nejP u?naon-bound drivers 
black and white travesties they approaching Puriey; 
were when the programme D a regulated system for 
began in 1989. There are more rePor^ .investigating 
shades of grey now.” signal irregularities. 

tested by BR. up to 100,000 tonnes of ani- 
The report also called for mal carcasses a year to feed 

D black box incident record- their hounds, but new restric- 
ers on all new trains, and also tions on the disposal of oflal 
on existing stock, where had made it uneconomic, 
practicable; _ 
D an extra “repeater” signal l OTy CuallCIlgC 

The attempt by John Taylor, a 

New government regulations 
to prevent the spread of 
bo vine spongifrum encephalo¬ 
pathy (BSE) are making it 
difficult for formers to dispose 
of dead livestock, the Associ¬ 
ation of Masters of Harriets 
and Beagles said yesterday. 
Until recently, hunts collected 
up to 100,000 tonnes of ani¬ 
mal carcasses a year to feed 
their hounds, but new restric¬ 
tions on the disposal of oflal 
had made it uneconomic. 

Municipal skeleton interred 
By Alan Hamilton 

COUNCILLORS in Northern 
Ireland's second city of 
Londonderry feel that after 
two decades of trouble and 
bloodshed, they really can do 
without a skeleton on their 
municipaJ coat of aims. 

Derry city council will to¬ 
day receive a unanimous 
recommendation from its 
finance and general purposes 
committee that the matabre 
depiction on the city's 
armorial bearings of a figure, 
resting its skull on a bony right 
hand to weary resignation be 
erased from the escutcheon, to 
be replaced by something else, 
although no one, at this stage, 
is quite sure whaL 

The skeleton, seated on a 

mayor of Derry, presented his 
hosts with a coat of arms 
during a visit to famine- 
stricken Ethiopia, they were 
horrified. 

Although the place is still 
officially Londonderry, the 
local authority is, just as 

barrister, to become Britain's 
first Mack Conservative MP 
faces a new challenge. Three 
members of Cheltenham Con¬ 
servative association claim 30 
supporters towards the 50 
needed to call a meeting s! 
Which they would demand a 
re-run of the procedure for 
choosing a parliamentary 
candidate, with at least two 
other applicants available for 
consideration by all members. 

£84m Ulster aid 
The EC's regional dev-. 

officially, Derry city council, fh>pmenl andsocial funds are 
befog in tbedomrol of the JJ Provide £84 nuUionto help 

yipA 
VERITAS 

Derry’s coal of arms: an 
awkward skeleton in closet 

knight starved to death by his 
kinsmen at sear by Green 

nationalists. As the place is so 
often referred to as 
Londonderry/Derry, it is 
known on the local radio 
station as Stroke City. 

Deny is an English corrup- i 
tion of the Gaelic doire, a 
place of oak trees. The English 
prefix is still a matter of 

Gasfie in 1332, a period of dispute. Councillor Gregory 
municipal history largely ob- CampbeU, leader of foe 

the promotion of industrial 
development and tradable ser¬ 
vices in Northern Ireland over 
the next three years, it was 
announced yesterday. Half of 
the money will go towards 
creating jobs and helping to 
ret up and to support small 
businesses. The rest will be 
spent on training schemes and 
the province’s infrastructure. 

scured by subsequent events. Democratic Unionist group 
In more recent times, the qu foe city council expressed 

bones have been supposed to a fear yesterday that the ruling 
represent a Protestant waiting nationalists on the famously 
for a job with the Catholic- disputatious council *ni>h» be 
controlled coundL In foe up to no good. 
1960s. when foe dry was “We will be very unhappy if 
safely gerrymandered in fa- there is any suggestion that foe 
vour of foe local loyalist links with London should be 
minority, Walter was assumed removed,” he said. "We are 
to be a Catholic waiting for a not in favour of a radical 
council house. Last year, he departure from tradition, just 
had become a Sinn Fein removal of foe skeleton. And 
spokesman waiting to be inter- we don't want a Gaelic slogan 
—--* ki. at_D nx~* lift__ i_» a _ “V 1 

green mound, has been part of bones have been supposed to 
foe city arms since 1613, and represent a Protestant waiting 

Pathe News have now released the best of their film archives on video. Forty tapes that document the 

greatest moments in world history from 1930 to 1969. They're a valuable record, a nostalgic reminder and 

at £9.99 each, a terrific Christmas gift. Pick one up at Smith's and give someone A Year to Remember. 

_ There’s more to discover at WH SMITH. 

is said to depict an earlier 
period of strife when Derry 
was “most trayterouslie 
sacked and destroyed by Sir 
Charles O’Dogharty”, only to 
be raised from the dead by foe 
good citizens of London, Eng¬ 
land, who asked only that council house. Lasi year, he 
their own city’s name be had become a Sinn Fein 

LPOSTCODE_J. vWJL |  -_ 
- — —--—| throwing elbow 

appended. Some believe it to 
be a representation of Walter 
de Burgh, an Anglo-Norman 

for a job with foe Catholic- 
controlled coundL In foe 
1960s. when the dry was 
safely gerrymandered in fa¬ 
vour of foe local loyalist 
minority, Walter was assumed 
to be a Catholic waiting for a 

l CORRECTION ) 

Brent Walker have asked us to 
point out that, contrary to foe 
suggestion in our leading arti¬ 
cle yesterday, the company 
has no plans to sell its betting" 
shops. 

viewed by foe BBC. When 
Raymond Maclean, a former 

as a “mess" training is the recovery phase.” following penoos or seme cmuac 

substituted for the Latin 
mono Vita, veriias, victoria 

J*j>l 

M.'-ir. 
me e\p:c >:•:: 

MiFsrt-5'r 
basis for a-; 
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McNani.'iS 
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Evidence kept from 
Birmingham Six 

lawyers, court told 
Bv Stewart Tendler. crime correspondent 

SCIENTIFIC evidence on 
tests for traces of explosives 
that might have altered the 
course of the Birmingham Six 
case has been hidden from the 
men s defence counsel for 16 
’ *-oun of Appeal was 
told yesterday. 

The evidence was available 
for an appeal in 1987 but 
never disclosed by the Crown. 
Michael Mansfield, QC. ap¬ 
pearing for five of the Irish¬ 
men at a pre-appeal si rung, 
told the judges that it was 
outrageous that the informa¬ 
tion had not been available. 

The evidence, disclosed two 
weeks ago by the Director of 
Public Prosecutions, concerns 
tests carried out on five of the 
men after they were taken offa 
ferry to Belfast hours after the 
IRA bombing of two Birming¬ 
ham public houses in Novem¬ 
ber 1974. 

Dr Frank Skuse. a Home 
Office scientist, carried out a 
procedure known as the 
Griess test to establish 
whether the men had handled 
nitro-glycerine. The lest, on 
swabs taken from their hands, 
showed traces of the explosive 
substance on two of the men. 

Dr Skuse and the prosecu¬ 
tion have always denied that 

positive results could have 
been produced by harmless 
substances, such as nitro- 
ceflalose on playing cards. 

Yesterday, Mr Mansfield 
said that the DPP had dis¬ 
closed that two other scientists 
from Dr Skuse’s laboratory 
had been called out on the 
same night to test passengers ' 
on another ferry. Two pas¬ 
sengers were found to be 
positive, and the result attrib¬ 
uted to adhesive tape. 

Mr Mansfield said that 
statements about the tests 
were taken two or three weeks 
before the 1987 appeal. “In 
other words, the Crown had 
this information all through 
the appeal and it was never 
revealed." 

He raised the evidence as he 
argued for greater access to 
material gathered by the 
Devon and Cornwall police 
team investigating the case, or 
a early bearing of the appeal 
because “the central chapters" 
of the prosecution, based on 
confessions and scientific 
tests, were now destroyed. 

The DPP has also provided 
a report by five scientists on 
the tests carried out by Dr 
Skuse and a colleague in 1974. 
Yesterday Mr Mansfield 

Hyde Park blast 
link ‘not proved’ 

THE man alleged to have 
made the IRA bomb that 
killed four members of the 
Household Cavalry in Hyde 
Park in 1982 asked the Court 
of Appeal yesterday for leave 
to appeal against his convic¬ 
tion and sentence. 

Richard Ferguson, QC told 
Lord Lane, the Lord Chief 
Justice, and two appeal court 
judges that there was no 
evidence to link Gilbert 
McNamee, a physics graduate, 
to the blast. McNamee, serv¬ 
ing 25 years in Parkhurst, was 
convicted at the Central Crim¬ 
inal Gourt in October 1987 of 
conspiring to cause explosions 
likely to endanger life between 
January 1982 and 1984. 

Yesterday Mr - Ferguson 
told the appeal judges that the 
prosecution had _ foiled to 
prove any evidential link be¬ 
tween McNamee, aged 30, and 
the explosion at Hyde Park. 
Mr Ferguson said thatthe only 
basis for arguing that there 
was a connection was that 
McNamee's fingerprints had 
allegedly been found on 
bomb-malting equipment at a 
cache in Northamptonshire, 
and that a circuit beard in the 

cache was said to have 
matched fragments of one 
examined after the Hyde Park 
bombing. 

He also submitted that Mr 
Justice McCowan had sum¬ 
med up the prosecution case 
“in terms tantamount almost 
to a direction to convict and a 
suborning of the independent 
judgment of the jury", and 
added that the judge had 
wrongly directed foe jury on 
several occasions. 

The case continues today. 

McNamee: serving 25 
years in Parkburst 

quoted from the report's 
conclusion that evidence of 
nitro-glycerine traces could 
not now be considered to be 
proof beyond reasonable 
doubt 

As for as the confessions 
were concerned, Mr Mansfield 
said, research using a tech- 
nique to discover alterations 
to documents raised questions 
over notes of an interview 
with Richard McIIkcnny. This 
had led the home secretary to 
send the case back to the court 
in August 

McHkenny denied that the 
interview had taken place and 
Mr Mansfield said that evi¬ 
dence now suggested that the 
three officers involved bad 
lied. The officers had been 
interviewed and. according to 
a letter from the Home Office 
to the Court of Appeal, pro¬ 
vided "unsatisfactory 
explanations". 

The DPP had bad six 
months to consider the 
ramifications, Mr Mansfield 
said. "The interview process 
and conduct of this investiga¬ 
tion was looked at by the 
original trial as one wall, and if 
any brick in that wall was to be 
removed then the confessions 
should not stand." 

Mr Mansfield made his 
appeal for prompt action dur¬ 
ing a two-hour hearing in 
which the court was told by 
Graham Boal, counsel for the 
DPP, that the Devon and 
Cornwall police enquiry into 
the case will not finish until 
the end of January and a full 
hearing could start at the end 
of February. 
• The Griess test was named 
after a chemist who created a 
simple and allegedly fool¬ 
proof method of discovering 
whether a subject had handled 
nitro-glycerine using a chemi¬ 
cal known as Griess’s reagent 
The test, now largely aban¬ 
doned, was in use in 1974 as a 
field test 

A scientist would wipe a 
suspect’s hands with a swab 
impregnated with ether. The 
contents would be squeezed 
out, more ether added, and the 
solution divided between 
three bowls. The first two 
bowls would have foe reagant, 
and the reagant and caustic 
soda added. For a positive 
result one would remain dear 
and tteofoer would turn pink- 
The contents of the third bowl 
would undergo more sophis¬ 
ticated checks in a laboratory. 

According to Dr Skuse, the 
tests he did were 99% evidence 
of nitro-glycerine and there 
was only one other substance, 
also an explosive, which could 
also produce a positive result 

Leading article, page 13 

Breda Power, daughter of BOly Power, one of the Birmingham Six, with his grandaughier after the hearing 

Mental 
patients 
"walking 
streets’ 
By David Young 

MANY mentally disturbed 
people were left to wander 
homeless in London because 
of the closure of long-stay 
mental hospitals as part of foe 
government's care in tire 
community policy, a consul¬ 
tant psychiatrist said 
yesterday. 

Dr Malcolm Weller, chair¬ 
man of Care of the Neglected: 
Combining Education, 
Rehabilitation and Nursing, 
u>ld a conference of concerned 
groups dial the closures left a 
“tremendous short-fell” in 
provision for the mentally ilL 
About 100,000 long-stay pa¬ 
tients were discharged as part 
of the policy, with 17 long-stay 
mental hospitals closing and 
36 more feeing closure. 

Dr Harry Jacobs, chairman 
of the Society of Clinical 
Psychiatrists, said: “To let 
people who are likely to loll 
themselves or others just wan¬ 
der about by removing hos¬ 
pitals is tragically wrong."It 
was important that some long- 
stay hospitals should stay 
open indefinitely for seriously 
disturbed and dangerous 
patients. 

Sonia Sutcliffe ‘spoke of noble Hitler aims’ 
_. .i I.** h.ukanrf i netted her then ifit was right for hilE 

By Robin Young 

SONIA Sutdiffe, foe wife of the Peter 
Sutcliffe the Yorkshire Ripper, said 
that Hitler had noble motives, that foe 
Nazis' medical experiments on moth¬ 
ers and babies were valid, and 
described the Jews as "an intruder 
race", it was claimed in foe High 
Court yesterday. 

Barbara Jones, chief reporter of The 
Mail on Sunday, told Mr Justice 
Drake and the jury in the libel action 
Mis Sutdiffe has brought against foe 
News of the World foal she and Mrs 

Sutcliffe had a “very violent” row 
over Hiller and foe Nazis during a 
holiday they took to Greece together 
in 1988. 

Miss Jones has been named as a 
third party by foe News of the World 
in the trial. Mis Sutdiffe is suing over 
an article alleging that she had an 
affair in Greece with a travel company 
director, George Ptapoutsis. and had 
kept her marriage to the Yorkshire 
Ripper a secret from him. 

Miss Jones sakt “I began to realise 
that if she didn't want to call Hitler 
evil there was perhaps some land of 

analogy there with her husband. I 
asked her if she saw some comparison 
between Hitler and her husband. She 
said other people had suggested this." 

Miss Jones continued: "I then got 
this astonishing lecture about how 
Hitler's motives were noble. He 
wanted to make his country, his race, 
the most dominant in the world and 
that was OK, that was perfectly 
acceptable. 

“It was unfortunate it had ended 
foe way it had, but foe Jews had been 
an intruder race and therefore one 
could understand his hatred of them. I 

asked her then if it was right for him to 
carry out experiments on mothers and 
babies and she said it was all in the 
cause of medical research and ttere- 
fore it was a valid thing for him to 
do." 

Miss Jones claimed that in August 
1988 Mrs Sutcliffe asked her to pay 
£25,000 which foe was expecting in 
settlement of a copyright claim 
against foe Yorkshire Post, into her 

because "she did not want the 
social security people to know about 

The hearing continues today. 

Like all small children 
she wants lots of things for Christmas. 

Drug trial 
girl to be 
senteuced 

From Neil Kelly 
IN BANGKOK 

THE criminal court in Bang¬ 
kok is to sentence Karen 
Smith, aged 19, of Solihull 
West Midlands, on Thursday 
for attempting to smuggle 
26kg of heroin out of Thai¬ 
land. Miss Smith, whose mal 
ended yesterday, had pleaded 
guilty. . 

The chief judge said that 
Miss Smith's youth would he 
taken into account when 
deciding her sentence. . . 

Her co-defendant, Patricia 
Cahill, aged 17, of Birming¬ 
ham, is being tried separately 
in the juvenile court. She nas 
pleaded not guilty. Her trial 
will resume on Thursday. 

During Miss Smith's trial 
the chief police witness said 
Miss Cahill knew more about 
foe organisation and details of 
their uip to Tjjaifa®} 
Miss Smith- The two gtite 
were arrested in Bangkok on 
Julv 18 as they were about to 
board a flight for Amsterdam. 

Angels of the arts 
are honoured 

By William Cash 

THE 1990 Association of Bu¬ 
siness Sponsorship of foe 
Art?f Daily Telegraph awards 
for foe best commercial feiry 
godparents of the arts were 
presented yesterday by foe 
Duchess of York at foe Royal 
National Theatre. 

For the first time in 13 years 
of the awards, created to re¬ 
cognise foe ten most outstand¬ 
ing support roles played by bu¬ 
siness sponsors to the arts, no 
award was made in foe corpo¬ 
rate programme category. 
Pamela, Lady Harlech, chair¬ 
man of foe judges, said that 
foe competition for this cate¬ 
gory was not adequate to 
choose a winner. 

The message to companies 
who subsidise the arts with 
£30 million a year, from Sir Si¬ 
mon Hornby, ABSA’s chair¬ 
man, was that at a time of eco¬ 
nomic uncertainty companies 
had an increased responsibi¬ 
lity to foe arts, especially at a 
local level, since foe arts were 
integral to foe fabric of soci¬ 

ety. This year's business win¬ 
ners range from foe arts and 
urban regeneration award to 
English Estates, to the British 
art overseas award, won by 
Rank Xerox for sponsoring 
foe English National Opera's 
tour of Verdi’s Macbeth, Han¬ 
del's and Britten’s The Turn of 
the Screw to Russia. 

In addition to the ten busi¬ 
ness awards and the ABSA/BP 
Award for effective use of 
sponsorship money, won by 
Scottish Chamber Orchestra, 
foe Daily Telegraph Award for 
the most inspiring individual 
sponsorship contribution 
went to Jane Glover, as 
conductor and artistic director 
of the London Mozart Players, 
sponsored by Nestlfe. 

The otter business award 
winners were: United Baltic 
Corporation, Digital Equip¬ 
ment Company, Television 
South West, London Electric¬ 
ity, 3i Group, Nestle, British 
Telecom, TVS Television, 
and Regalian Properties. 

Crufts howler upsets dogs 
re upset 
watched 
woman 

raght at 
e height 
easoiLa 
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world- 
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By John Young 

fracas of a purely personal 
nature, but I am sure you 
will agree that the Kennel 
Club's own show is hardly a 
suitable location for such 
behaviour," Mr Sinnatt said, 

The brawl was said to 
have taken place nwr the 
miniature pinscher ring on 
February 8. Brenda Cody, of 
Preston, Lancashire, who 
witnessed the incident 
involving foe two women, 
described it as a ladies' 

fight 
Another witness to foe 

brawl, Kim 
wich, Kent, said that she had 
stepped in to help to keep 
Mrs McLaren • and her 
daughter apart. - 

The fight began, she told 
foe hearing, wben Mrs 
McLaren slapped her daugh¬ 
ter on the cheek because she 

was behaving abusively. Mrs 
McLaren, of Morden, south 
London, who resigned from 
the Miniature Pinscher Club 
before the tearing, was fined 
£50 and disqualified front. 
taking part in Kennel Club 
events for six months, after 
apologising for foe alterca¬ 
tion. She was also warned 
and censured for her 
behaviour. 

Mis McLaren told foe 
hearing foal it had been foe 
result of a personal dispute. 
“We had a few drinks at 
Crufts, and it all got a bit out 
of hand.” 

It had been a family 
disagreement about money, 
which was over in a- flash, 
she added. “It will never 
happen again, because I 
won't take her to a dog show 
again.” 

She wants 

She wants 

She wants 

She wants 

She wants 

She wants 

She wants 

She wants 

She wants 

food. 

vaccinations, 

clean water to drink, 

firewood, 

chickens to tend, 

a place to call home, 

to learn to read and write, 

your help to help herself, 

a life for Christmas. 

I want to help her help herself. 1 want to help give her a life for Christmas. 

I enclose cheque/PO for £--— Name — 
Postcode 

To 
: Christian Aid, PO Box 100, London S£1 7RT (Tel: 071-620 4444). 

Christian Aid 
i . 
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‘Cunning and 
persistent’ 

blackmailer 
gets 17 years 

By Bill Frost 

A FORMER detective was pay £3.75 million into a series 

MICHAEL POWELL 

sentenced yesterday to 17 
years’ imprisonment for his 
£3.75 million blackmail plot 
against Heinz antf Pedigree 
Petfoods. 

Rodney Wbttcbelo, aged 43, 
of Hornchurch. Essex, had 
threatened to murder babies 
and ruin companies unless he 
was paid large amounts of 
money. Judge Nina Lowry 
described him as “cunning 
and persistent". 

She said that White beta's 
poisoning plot was aimed at 
the most vulnerable section of 
the community? and told him; 
“You expected to strike terror 
into the lives of members of 
the public and force Heinz to 
pay up. Blackmail on such a 
scale as this inevitably affects 
large sections of the comma* 

of building society accounts 
set up under false names. He 
was caught drawing money 
from a building society cash- 
dispenser. 

The judge said that the 
companies Whitcfado had se¬ 
lected as his victims stood 
firm and co-operated with the 
police. She jailed Whitchelo 
for 13 years on each of the 
blackmail charges, five years 
on each of two charges of 
contaminating Om«i, six 
years for threatening to lrifl 
Heinz customers. Those sen¬ 
tences win ran concurrently 
with each other, bm consec¬ 
utively with the four yearn 
imposed for trying to obtain 
property by deception, mak¬ 
ing a total of 17 years. 

The judge made no older on 
compensation after hearing 
that the former detective had 

nity, causing grave anxiety 
and fear and untold >wwinmi> 
loss for food manufacturing virtually no assets, 
companies.” 3 

On Saturday, Whitchelo 
was convicted of six counts of 
blackmail, two of contaminat¬ 
ing tins of Pedigree Chum dog 
food, two of attempting to 
obtain property by deception 
from Heinz and one of threat¬ 
ening to kill Heinz customers. 
Whitchelo, who denied all 17 
charges, was cleared on four 
counts of contaminating baby 
food with caustic soda and 
razor blades and a tin of Heinz 
Weigh twatcher soup with 
caustic soda, with intent to do 
grievous bodily harm. 

The court was told that 
Whitchelo had tried to main* 
Heinz and Pedigree Petfoods 

He’s tbe one with more hair: n_ 
history of the symphony orchestra on 

'Solti bm oho 
4 in the new year 

Dudley Moore will be sorting out crotchets from crescendos in a series on the 
ear. The eight-part half-hour series. Orchestra, v will go out on Sunday nights 

Tough reputation of a rare woman judge 
n_nr__ . .. ....... 

By Paul Wilkinson and 
Nicholas Watt 

JUDGE Nina Lowry has a 
reputation for not mincing her 
words in court and for 
tending out tough sentences. 
Helena Kennedy, a leading 
woman barrister, said of Judge 
Lowry yesterday: “She feels 
comfortable with her role. She 
can be compassionate and 
lenient, but, when it is nec¬ 
essary. she will be tough.” 

Judge Lowry woa praise 

from tbe women’s rights lobby 
three years ago when she jailed 
a rapist for 16 years, 11 days 
after the public outcry at the 
allegedly soft sentences im¬ 
posed by another judge on 
men responsible for the Eating 
vicarage rape case. 

She is helpful and sympath¬ 
etic to rape victims giving evi¬ 
dence, and explains to the jury 
the trauma that the women are 
having to relive, and makes 
sure that they are comfortable 

and have breaks. 
She made history in 1981 

with her second husband. 
Judge Richard Lowry, when 
they became the first married 
couple to sit as judges at the 
same court of session. She 
remains the only woman 
judge at die Central Criminal 
Court and is noted by barris¬ 
ters for a no-nonsense ap¬ 
proach to the running of her 
court. 

Judge Lowry is quick to 

curb counsel if she believes 
that they are overstepping the 
mark. Once, when a barrister 
began “With all due respect, 
my lady...", she interrupted, 
saying: “Please don't say that 
when you mean exactly the 
opposite.” 

Now aged 65, tiie has been a 
judge since 1976. A former 
pupil of Bedford High School, 
she was called to the Bar in her 
early twenties in 1948 after 
gaining a law degree at 

BEWARE 
LIMITATIONS 

Birmingham university. She 
practised as a criminal lawyer 
on the south-eastern circuit 
and in London, until, in 1967, 
she was appointed a stipend¬ 
iary magistrate, a post she held 
until tiie became a judge. 

In 1975, she was maria a 
member erf* the Criminal Law 
Revision Committee. 

Judge Lowry has a son and a 
daughter from ber first mar, 
riage to the barrister and 
former Conservative MP, Sir 
Edward Gardner, QC, ami a 
second daughter from her 
present marriage to Richard 
Lowry, who also sits at the 
Central Criminal Court. 
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Some 
cheaper 

compacts 
Beware cheaper cameras claiming to be fuHy 

automatic — some just won’t be! 
Autofocus, automatic flash maybe, but the 

chances are they yygn't have automatic exposure 
-and that means some pictures will be too dark, 
some too light, and some just right - it’s ad a 
matter of luck. 

The limitations of the cheaper camera win 
be exposed. 

The NEW 
fully automatic 
Minolta RIVA 

AF35 
Perfect pictures every time at the touch of 

a button. 
► Precise autofocus for ultra sharp pictures. 
> Advanced autoexposure to give perfect 

exposure whatever the lighting conditions, — 
not too dark, not too light but just right 
every time 

' Automatic flash whenever it's needed. The 
Minolta Riva AF35 makes the flash decisions 
for you. 

1 Automatic film handling for complete peace- 
of-mind - it can even set the film speed 
automatically The film is advanced after each 
exposure and rewound after the last shot on 
the roll. 
The seff-timer will let you picture your own 
smile of satisfaction at the precisely focused and 
perfectly exposed picture. 

There’s no Gmit to the fun and pleasure you'll 
have with the new Minolta Riva AF35. Get the 
feel of it at your Minolta dealer today, it has to be 
the automatic choice. 

Judge Nina Lowry: noted 
for no-nonsense approach 

Myths on 
Aids still 
common 

By Kerry Gill 

MORE than a third of people 
interviewed in a survey be¬ 
lieved they could catch the 
Aids vims by giving blood. 
The study, carried out in 
Glasgow, mirrored others in 
Britain. France and the 
United States. 

A similar proportion of peo¬ 
ple would not visit a dentist 
who had treated someone 
infected with HTV or thought 
to suffer from Aids, even 
though there were no recorded 
case in the UK of anyone 
contracting Aids through den¬ 
tal treatment. 

The latest health depart¬ 
ment figures show that Aids 
claimed 81 lives in the UK last 
month, bringing the total of 
deaths since the start of the 
epidemic to 2J12. Reported 
cases went up to 3,988. 

Tbe survey, carried out for 
the Greater Glasgow Health 
Board, also showed' that as 
many as 99 per cent knew that 
injecting drugs with dirty nee¬ 
dles was risky and 83 per cent 
thought that heterosexual 
intercourse earned a risk of 
Aids. 

Smoking 
parents 

influence 
children’ 

Children are more likely to 
start smoking if their parents 
smoke, according to an Office 
of Population Censuses and 
Surveys report, which also 
found that girls aged 12-14' 
were most susceptible: 

The survey, carried out in • 
three stages from 1986 to 
1988, found that most child¬ 
ren did not want to be 
smokers but that their 
expectations were unreaife. 
tically optimistic. A singly . 
distinct event seldom 
prompted a child to start the 
habit and their smoking 
behaviour was much mpfo 
erratic than that of an adult. 

There is no steady pro¬ 
gression from smoking occa- '■ 
sionally to smoking regularly. •: 
to increasing consumption, . 
the survey says. 

MoD damages j 
Martin McGairiness, vice- '■ 
president of Sinn Fein, was - ■ 
awarded £1,000 damages ag* 
ainst the defence ministry over 
a claim for unlawful arrest^ 
false imprisonment and minbr 
assault arising from an incifl-V - 
ent when he was stopped at an' 
army vehicle checkpoint in- 
Londonderry in August 1987* 

Bristow fined ; 
Eric Bristow, aged 33, the 
former world darts champion, 
and Trevor Band, aged 29, ^^ '' 
friend and driver, both of v 
Stoke-on-Trent, were each.-- 
fined £50 by Bow Street^ 
magistrates’ court yesterday1-: 
after admitting being drunk'-"' 
and disorderly after leaving a p 
London nightclub in October,^.' 

Chess break . 
Gary Kasparov, the defending * 
world chess champion, took-.-r 
his last permitted time auMh ~ 
the world championship utv: 
Lyons yesterday. There areV 
four games left and be needs 
just one point to confirm the~4^ 
retention of his title. 

Daniel Johnson, page 12 .> 

Late collection 

4 

The Post Office began an •• 
investigation yesterday after 
three young boys found ^re¬ 
cently dumped bundles/of 
letters and postcards strewn 
over rocks in Newtyn harbour, 
Cornwall More than 20p;]ef- 
ters, some marked I9STaB«i 
containing cheques and WAfe ■/' 
cards, were recovered. 

Trouble brewing 
Darren Kenyon, aged 33, wasi 
making a cup of tea on his 4Qftg 
boat in Grimsby docks yes-v 
terday when the gas stove ., 
exploded, throwing him over-~J 
board and sinking the boat 

British Psychological Society 

Prisoners to pop music 
at eight weeks’ gestation 

BABIES in the womb can 
hear sounds and even learn 
to recognise tunes, the Brit¬ 
ish Psychological Society 
will be told today. 

Research at Queen’s uni¬ 
versity and the Royal Mater¬ 
nity hospital in Belfast has 
shown that unborn babies 
are able to hear and respond 
to sounds at as early as eight 
to nine weeks of gestation, 
even though the auditory 
system is not developed at 
that stage. 

The results of the research 
will be outlined to psycholo¬ 
gists attending the second 
day of a two-day meeting of 
the society at City univer- 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

sity, London. Peter Hepper, 
of the psychology depart¬ 
ment at Queen's university, 
has no doubt that the foetus 
is capable of detecting the 
sounds and not simply the 
vibrations. 

His team found that one 
baby did not respond to 
sound, although it did re¬ 
spond to tight, which can 
penetrate the womb in a 
darkened room. When it was 
bom, that baby turned out to 
be deaf 

Dr Hepper and his co¬ 
workers are convinced that 
the babies recognise the 
sounds because of how they 
respond to particular nm^ 

Lunchtime drink 
can be deadly 

THE lunchtime drink could 
be more dangerous than 
one in the evening, research 
at Loughborough univer¬ 
sity's human sciences de¬ 
partment has shown (Nigel 
Hawkes writes). 

Jim Horne, director of the 
sleep research laboratory at 
the university, will tell dele¬ 
gates at the society's con¬ 
ference in London that most 
drivers should not drink at 
aU at lunchtime, and that 
the legal alcohol limit is no 
guide to safe driving. 

Professor Home investi¬ 
gated the way in which 
alcohol afreets tbe tendency 
to fee! sleepy in the early 
Mtemoon, compared with 
the feeling of alertness in 
rariy evening. Eight women 
had two or four units of 
alcohol with a snack, either 
at _lpm or at 6.30pm [one 
unit is equal to a glass of 
wne, halfa pint ofbeer, ora 
angle measure of spirits]. 
They were then tested for an 
hour to check their 
vigilance. 

The results showed that, if 
the drinks were taken at 
lunchtime rather than in the 
evening, the participants 
were more sleepy and had a 
reduced response time for 
tasks requiring vigilance. 

Two groups of 12 women 
were then given four units 
of alcohol or a harmless 
drink in a double-blind trial 
in which subject and experi¬ 
menter were kepi in ig¬ 
norance to eliminate 
unconscious bias. As before, 
the tests were carried out at 
lunchtime or early evening 

The subjects, afl within 
the legal alcohol limit for 
driving, then had 40 min¬ 
utes of monotonous motor¬ 
way driving while their 
performance was monitor- 
«L Those who had drunk 
alcohol performed much 
worse in the tests, especially 
in the early afternoon. The 
Study confirms that alcohol, 
even in moderation, can ‘ 
combine with the post 
lunchtime “slump" to have 
marked effecis on skills such 
as driving. 

In a separate paper, Geoff 
Lowe, of Hull university, 
suggested that public atti¬ 
tudes towards drinking driv¬ 
ers were becoming tougher 
but that the response to 
dnnk-driving depended on 

the respondents 
had themselves been drink¬ 
ing. After a few drinks, he 
found, people became more 
sympathetic to drivers in¬ 
volved in accidents. 

Dr Hepper has already re¬ 
ported that infants whose 
mothers spent a lot of time 
during pregancy watching 
soap operas can be calmed 
down by the programmes’ 
theme tunes. 

The studies at Belfast have 
been made possible by the 
sensitivity of modern ultra¬ 
sound diagnostic equip¬ 
ment That enables the 
researchers to identify re¬ 
actions subtle as movements 
of the eye, as the baby 
attempts to locate the 
sources of the sounds. It also 
enables them to detect 
abnormalities of develop¬ 
ment from small divergences 
from the normal response. 1 

Jhe studies to be reported 
today by Dr Hepper are part 
oi a research programme in 
Belfast that aims to identify 
the range of skills that babieS 
can acquire in the womb, 
mid whether stimulating 
mem with particular sounds 
has any lasting effect on 
tneir development 
LJIn a session on female 
sexual behaviour, the society 
wll today be told the results 
°* a senes of studies on 
sexual desire, the meno-’ 
pause, and what determines 
sraual preferences. 

Myra Hunter, a chartered 
psychologist from London, 
will report that sexual desire 
dunng and after the meno¬ 
pause is more likely to be 
determined by psychological 
and social factors rather than 
oy hormonal changes. What 
matters, she believes, is a 
woman’s attitude towards 
me menopause rather than 
anyphysicai changes. 

Christine Dancey, of the 
polytechnic of east London, 

on a study of the 
reasons for sexual preference 
ajDon8 women. Taking a 

of le«bian and hetero¬ 
sexual women, she measured 
S00' levels and studied 
®mtiy background and per- 

sonabty type. 
found, however, that 

none of the variables she 
measured could distinguish 

heterosexual 
Predisposition. Sexual pref¬ 
erence therefore remained a. 
mystery. 

’n. 

training is the recovery phase." following periods of severe exercise 
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A STEPFATHER was jailed for 
seven years yesterday for the 
manslaughter of a girl aged two, 
wfao died from a blow to her 
stomach. 

Neil Frost treated Joanna worse 
than a dead dog, Norwich crown 
court was told. Although neigh* 
hours and relatives repeatedly 
warned social workers that she 
was a banered child, nothing was 
done to protect her, it was alleged. 
Her injuries were twice examined 
by doctors, but she was allowed to 
return home. 

Frost, aged 24, lived with his 
wife Wendy, aged 22, the child's 
mother, in Beyton, Suffolk, where 
Joanna died in November last 
year. Frost married Wendy when 
she was five months pregnant by 
another man. He told a social 
worker that he bated Joanna 
because she was not his daughter. 
Frost denied murder and was 

Inquest told 
of ‘mass 

hooliganism’ 
A GATEMAN at Hillsborough 
stadium described to a Sheffield 
inquest yesterday the “mass hooli¬ 
ganism" of fans who tried to 
smash their way into the ground. 
Robert Cobb said the pressure on 
gate A at Leppings Lane turnstile 
was so great that the metal bent 
inwards. 

Police, mounted and on foot, 
failed to slop supporters joining 
those outside the entrance before 
last year's FA Cup semi-final, at 
which 95 fans died. Mr Cobb said 
ticketless fans waved £10 and £20 
notes to try to gain entrance, and 
others threatened to smash down 
the gate unless it was opened. 
“The intention was get into the 
ground, no matter whaL” 

The police cordon was power¬ 
less to prevent the fans rushing 
toward the turnstiles, the inquest 
was told. Sergeant Malcolm 
France said: “There were people 
going under the bellies of police 
horses and rushing past. 

The hearing continues today. 

cleared by the jury, but was 
convicted of cruelty and man¬ 
slaughter. Wendy Frost was 
cleared of murder on the direction 
of Mr Justice Alliott. Jailing Neil 
Frost, he said: “I construe from 
the verdicts that Joanna was 
indeed a battered child, battered 
and brutalised by you.” David 
Harrison, a Home Office patholo¬ 
gist. earlier described how Joanna 
had died from a deliberate and 
crushing blow to her stomach, 
which split her liver and spleen. 

In the months before her death 
Joanna was twice taken to hospital 
for check-ups after neighbours 
reported abuse. Doctors con¬ 
cluded that her bruises were 
accidental and Frost claimed that 
she had been injured when she fell 
from a garden gate. However, his 
sister’s fiance, Arthur Phillips, 
aged 44, told the jury: “He treated 
her worse than I would have 
treated a dead dog.” He said that 
he had made more than a dozen 
complaints to social workers 
about Joanna, but they had ac¬ 
cepted the Frosts' claims. 

Suffolk county council social 
services department said last night 
that this was not a case where 
support to the family was lacking. 
“The considered judgment of all 
concerned was that Joanna's 
needs could best be met by 
keeping the family together. 
Following Joanna's death the 
Suffolk area child protection com¬ 
mittee commissioned a review 
headed by an independent chair¬ 
person. The review team con¬ 
cluded this tragic death could not 
have reasonably been predicted.” 

O Social workers investigating 
allegations of satanic and ritual 
abuse of children were obsessed 
with the belief that they had 
uncovered a satanic abuse group, a 
senior judge said yesterday. 

Mr Justice Hollings said at the 
end of an 11-week wardship 
hearing at the High Court in 
Manchester involving 13 children 
that there was a great deal of 
fantasy in the children's stories 
because of the way they were 
questioned. Manchester city coun¬ 
cil had applied for care orders in 
all cases but the judge ruled that 
five should stay in care and the 
others be returned home. 

The gruelling 
shifts worked by 
junior doctors 

could soon be an 
unpleasant 

memory, but the 
success of 

yesterday's 
agreement on 

working patterns 
depends entirely 

on the attitudes of 
their bosses. 
Jill Sherman 

reports 

SIMON Bolan, unshaven and 
exhausted, was yesterday strug¬ 
gling to complete an 80-faour 
continuous shift at Charing Cross 
hospital, west London. 

He bad been on duty since 9am 
on Friday and was hoping to 
clock off finally at 5.30 yesterday 
afternoon. Although Dr Bolan. a 
senior bouse officer, managed to 
catnap for a few hours on each of 
the three nights be was on call be 
was feeling decidedly shaky after 
a hectic weekend looking after 
cancer and leukaemia patients. 

“I am shattered,” be said 
yesterday morning. “A new 
leukaemia patient was admitted 
over the weekend, and a mela¬ 
noma patient on the oncology 
ward was taking part in a new 
trial. I have had to make up 
several chemotherapy doses and 
look after 30 people on the ward.” 

Many of the patients were 
critically ill and needed close 
supervision, yet Dr Bolan, aged 
27, was the only doctor present 
for the whole weekend The 
consultant who was on call came 
in briefly to admit the new 
patient, as did a senior registrar. 

Dr Bolan, who works over 100 
hours a week, said he was lucky to 
get 16 hours sleep, albeit inter¬ 
rupted, in the three nights. Every 
fourth weekend he works an 80- 
hour shift, which he admits could 
be dangerous to patients. “It 
makes you very tired and because 
of that you tend to make short 
cuts. You also risk mistakes when 
making up doses of chemo¬ 
therapy, both to yourself — if the 
needle slips — and to the patient.'* 

Although he welcomed the 
agreement reached with ministers 
yesterday, he was sceptical about 
whether it would work. The new 
formula, which follows 20 years 
of campaigning by juniors, 
should pave the way for revolu¬ 

Dr Bolan, nearing the end of his 80-hour shift yesterday, was not optimistic about the agreement 

tionary new working patterns. All 
juniors, who now work an av¬ 
erage 90-hour week, will transfer 
to a system of split shift working. 
Doctors will work more inten¬ 
sively. but for shorter periods—a 
maximum of ten to 12 hours, 
with 48 hours off every fortnight. 

Many jobs they do now, filing, 
taking blood and administering 
intravenous drugs, will be done 
instead by ward clerks, tech¬ 
nicians and nurses. “It depends 
on resources and consultants* 
attitudes,” Dr Bolan said. “Con¬ 
sultants will obviously be busier 
and may have more responsibil¬ 
ity to ensure continuity of care. It 
will go against the grain because 
they have done all these hours 
before as part of their training.” 
he added. “I agree that you h2ve 
got to get experience but working 
80 hours at a stretch is a bit of an 
inhumane way of getting it” 

Consultants' reactionary atti¬ 
tudes to clinical practice could 

frustrate a potentially historic 
breakthrough in reducing hours, 
juniors say. Ministers have re¬ 
fused to accept juniors' demands 
for a statutory 72-hour week, so 
young doctors will have to rely 
entirely on the co-operation of 
their bosses, both doctors and 
managers, to enable them to clock 
off after a ten- or 12-hour shift. 

Consultants will have to ensure 
continuous care by allowing for 
an adequate overlap in shift patt¬ 
erns. They will also have to super¬ 
vise cross cover by juniors for a 
variety of specialties. The con¬ 
sultant will no longer be able to 
rely on his cosy “firm” of doctors 
knowing exactly how he tikes 
things done. “Consultants be¬ 
come very set in their ways. They 
like their teams. Juniors who 
don't work for them don't know 
their regimes.” Dr Bolan said. 

Under the new agreement, task 
forces will be set up by regional 
health authorities to match re¬ 

sources to areas where juniors 
work longest. New posts will only 
be approved if managers and 
consultants produce plans on 
bow hours can be cut 

Last month a survey conducted 
by the British Medical Associ¬ 
ation showed that one in two 
doctors would take industrial- 
action in support of shorter 
hours. Dr Stephen Hunter, chair¬ 
man of the junior staff com¬ 
mittee, has said that if the 
agreement fails, industrial action 
would be reconsidered. 

The government is more 
optimistic about its latest initia¬ 
tive than the group it is trying to 
appease. John Major’s caring 
bandwagon, full of cash for 
haemophiliacs and the homeless, 
has now been topped up with 
money for junior doctors. 
Whether that will prove to be 
more than a political gimmick 
will largely depend on the medi¬ 
cal profession itself. 

FARMERS are losing interest in 
the government's set-aside 
scheme, which pays gro«fn of 
cereals and other crops up to £90 
an acre kept out of production for 
five years provided at least 20 per 
cent of arable land is included. 

This year, 911 formers applied 
for payments to leave 75,913 acres 
unfilled, according to agriculture 
ministry figures released yes¬ 
terday. That compares with 1,230 
farmers and 120,580 acres last 
year and 1,653 fanners and 
128,418 acres in 1988, when the 
scheme began. As formers enter- 
the scheme, the cost of running it, 
half of which is met by the EC 
budget, rises. Expenditure rose 
from £11 million in 1988 to £25 
million last year and is expected to 
reach £32 million this year. 

The big drop in the number of 
new entrants this year occurred in 
spite of a £10 an acre increase in 
the highest payment on offer, in 
return for which farmers ■ are 
required to take extra measures to 
enhance the appearance of set- 
aside land, including mowing the 
grass cover on follow land at least ■ 
twice a year instead of only once 
under previous rules, a response to 
criticism that much set-aside land 
looks unkempt. They must also 
protect and maintain stone wails, 
traditional buildings, grassland, 
moorland and heath. 

Most fanners (74 per cent) this 
year followed the pattern of 
previous years in applying to leave 
set-aside land follow, but 5.4 cent 
went for a new option that permits 
limited grazing of fallow land by 
deer and goats. Only 3.3 per cent 
chose to plant trees compared with 
17.3 per cent who applied for non- 
agricultural uses. 

Thai relatively few cereals form¬ 
ers applied for set-aside this year 
arguably indicates that they are' 
not in quite such dire straits as 
they claim. If large mumbers were 
as close to going broke as is often 
said, the set-aside payments would 
look more attractive. Designed as 
a measure to curb surplus produc¬ 
tion, set-aside has had a generally 
bad press, being depicted as a 
scheme for paying formers for 
doing nothing. 

Environmentalists are divided 
over the scheme's value, some 
arguing that it encourages more 
intensive cultivation of land left in 
production, while others believe 
wildlife has benefited. 
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CaKAV 

Treason law must 
be revised, 

Baker tells MPs 

*{>ow»n BO00«S 

*C°MPLETE re ^sion of ihe Law 
call^rf^r" a(!d ,ts Penalties was 
called for by Kenneth Baker 
j«ierday when he rejected de- 

2S!?f for.l5c reimroducuon of 
caprial punishment for murder. 

would >v?0me secreta,Y said it 
.7™ « appropriate 10 support 

penal10 reraove ** death penalty for treason and piracy 
violence while the law on 

irason was being examined. 

nfTfc*?1"8*1 thecommittee stage 
or the Cnminal Justice bill. he said 

JSfl,1? 5“bsIlt“le bfe imprison¬ 
ment for the offences would give 
{J®, erroneous impression that, 
mat change span. Parliament was 
content wuh the law. 

He told MPs that he had 
mscussed the matter with the Lord 
Chancellor, Lord Mackay of 
Clashfeni. who considered it 
appropriate that the Law Com¬ 
mission should examine the issue 
in us work on the codification of 
the cnminal law. 

He said: **ii would be much 
more sensible to leave the penalty 
as it is until the wider consid¬ 
eration of Lhe law of treason is 
completed". 

. ^Jf^BakcL argued against 
backbench efforts to bring back 
the death penalty for the murder 
ora police officer or prison officer. 

Restoration 
favoured by 

poll majority 
OPINION polls have reported 
most voters to be in favour of re¬ 
storing capital punishment in 
recent years (Sheila Gunn writes). 

A Mori poll carried out in 
December 1989 and January this 
year on the death penalty found 
that 63 per cent believed that it 
was sometimes justified and 33 
per cent thought it was never 
justified; 4 per cent did not know. 

In September last year,a Gallup 
opinion poll asked adult voters if 
they thought the death penalty 
should be introduced for certain 
types of murder and compared the 
findings with a 1987 polL 

A total of 74 per cent (66 per 
cent in 1987) supported the death 
penalty for the murder of police 
officers or members of the armed 
services compared with 21 per 
cent (29 per cent in 1987), who did 
not. The death penalty for terrorist 
murders was supported by 81 per 
cent (73 per cent in 1987) and for 
child rapists by 61 per cent (63 per 
cent in 1987). 

A Mori poll in 1987 found that 
72 per cent of voters believed that 
capital punishment should be 
reintroduced for certain crimes 
and 25 per cent were against it. 

However, when Gallup asked 
voters last year about the likeli¬ 
hood of the restoration of capital 
punishment in Britain, 62 per cent 
said they believed it would not be 
brought back and only 26 per cent 
thought it would. 

DEATH PENALTY 1 
for terrorist murder, or Ibr murder 
with the Court of Appeal deciding 
whether the sentence should be 
commuted to life imprisonment. 

He acknowledged that the num¬ 
ber of homicides bad increased, 
and promised: "1 shall continue 
my predecessor’s policy of requir¬ 
ing those responsible for the worst 
categories of murder, including 
those who kill police officers, to 
sen e at least 20 years in prison*’. 

He added: "1 roust emphasise 
that 20 years is the minimum 
Many murderers will serve longer. 
For some, bfe will mean life." 

The home secretary cast doubt 
on the deterrent value of capital 
punishment and told MPs not to 
underestimate the effect and 
seventy of a long prison sentence, 
All prisons were gnm, he said. 

On capital punishment for ter¬ 
rorists, he said that those prepared 
to starve themselves to death were 
not likely to be deterred by the 
gallows. 

He raised the likelihood of 
terrorist martyrs, of young people 
being forced to commit crimes 
and of hostages being taken in the 
run-up to executions being carried 
out. The government would never 
yield to that sort of pressure. 

"One has to recognise that the 
result of introducing the death 
penalty may be that more inno¬ 
cent lives would be placed at risk", 
he said. 

However, his real objection for 
singling out terrorism was that 
such a move recognised it as a 
special crime, to be punished in a 
separate way, when terrorists must 
be treated as common criminals. 

He said that an onerous respon¬ 
sibility would be placed on the 
Court of Appeal if it should be 
allowed to say whether a death 
sentence for murder could be 
changed to life imprisonment 

Lord Lane, the Lord Chief 
Justice, took the view that life or 
death decisions should not be 
taken by judges whether at the 
trial or on appeal, but by 
Parliament 

Under the proposed arrange¬ 
ment the Court of Appeal would 

Archer Treason and piracy 
death penalty should go 

Groups start child 
labour study 

By Richard Ford 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

A CAMPAIGN to discover the 
extent of child labour in Britain 
was launched yesterday as figures 
were released showing that in 
1989-90 thirty-seven children suf¬ 
fered severe injuries in industry 
and agriculture. 

The figures from the Health and 
Safety Executive show that 17 
children were involved in major 
accidents and 20 in serious in¬ 
cidents. Most of those injured in 
major accidents were working in 
agriculture: one of the children 
was aged 10. 

Launching a study of child 
labour in Britain, Chris Pond, 
chairman of the 1/jw Pay Unit 
said that the law regulating the 
employement of children needed 
to be updated. . . 

Mr Pond said: "There is increas¬ 
ing concern about child employ¬ 
ment and especially the illegal 
employment of children. Children 
may represent an easy access to 
cheap labour for some employers 
and they are maybe exploited by 

employers-” „ . . .. 
The Low Pay Unit and the 

education department of Birm¬ 
ingham city council will carry out 
a survey of thirteen secondary and 
three primary schools in the city to 
find out how many children are 
working and at what age, the type 
of jobs they do. what they are paid, 
and the number of accidents at 

W<Ann Searie, of Binninjjham's 
education department, said that 
4000 children in the city were 
roistered with 800 employers, 
SjSugh she suspected that that 
figure was only half the number of 
children working in 

The law governing the employ¬ 

ment of children dates Bom ivjj, 
but it is local authorities that are 
the main regulawry toty- 

In England and Wales m W$8, 
there were 22 convictions out or 
*>8 prosecutions of non-mdustriai 

gs and 7 convictions m 

] 988-89 among industrial 
takings for the illegal employment 

0fUndM^3ie law it is left w local 
authorities to produce 
governing. 

istrative organisation needed to 
operate the bylaws she believed 
that Bimingham city council's 
registration of children working 
covered only "the tip of the 
iceberg". 

Sbe told a press conference at 
Westminster that under registra¬ 
tion, children were provided with 
a medical examination and the 
local authority checked on the 
child's attendance at school. 

Inot have heard the evidence and 
in some cases would be in a worse 
position than the trial judge to 

, make the decision. 
| Mr Baker also spoke of the risk 

of miscarriages of justice, an issue, 
he said, that those in favour of the 
rein trod notion of capital punish¬ 
mem must address. 

The prospect of an innocent 
person being hanged by mistake 
could not be dismissed with a 
shrug. There must be the possibil¬ 
ity of rectifying a mistaken ver¬ 
dict "Capital punishmnet denies 
that redress. There is no appeal 
from the grave,” be said. 

Peter Archer, a former Labour 
solicitor general, proposed new 
clauses 10 abolish the death pen¬ 
alty for treason and piracy. 

He knew of no argument that 
applied to abolishing capital 
punishment for murder that did 
not apply to treason and piracy. 

Mr Archer said that treason 
could be a terrible offence, but 
then so could murder. He did not 
believe the state would be any 
safer as a resuli of retaining the 
death penalty for treason than 
individuals would be as a result of 
keeping it for murder. 

If the offence of treason was ' 
abolished, members of the royal 
family and the judiciary would be 
protected by the ordinary law on 
murder and other offences. 

The substantive law on treason 
was in need of review, but his new 
clause was not about the sub¬ 
stantive law, but about the 
penalties. 

"We believe this debate is about- 
penalties and the arguments which 
persuaded the House two years 
ago and will no doubt be deployed 
today apply with equal force 10 the 
offences of treason and piracy." 

Sir Bernard Braine, Conser¬ 
vative MP for Castle Point, said 
that every day of the week 
newspapers canied reports of 
horrific crimes of murder of 
women and children. The statis¬ 
tics were clear, pointing to a 
decline in society and an increase 
in violence. How did he answer 
that? 

Mr Archer said it was true that 
there were horrific crimes and 
some MPs bad been complaining 
that the government should do 
more about it but this debate was 
about penalties. 

He understood that the last 
person to be executed for treason 
was William Joyce, known as 
Lord Haw-Haw. The last person 
to be executed for piracy was in 
the nineteenth century. It could be t 
asked whether it was worthwhile 1 
changing the law when it was not 
Likely 10 be used. 

"1 believe what the law pre¬ 
scribes about this is a test of a 
civilisation. If we have the death 
penalty on the statute book, we 
shall be virtually the only democ¬ 
racy in Western Europe to do so 
and shall be resisting the tide of 
civilisation," he said. 

The debate was opened by a 1 
former police officer, John , 
Green way, Conservative MP for : 
Ryedale, who moved a new clause 
calling for the death penalty for 
the murder of a police officer on ! 
duty. j 

He said that the Criminal ] 
Justice bill contained important , 
measures based on the maxim that 1 
the punishment should fit the , 
crime. Many outside the House 
believed that the punishment of 
the murderer did not fit the crime j 
he had committed. 1 

Since the House last debated 1 
capita] punishment two-and-a- ! 
half years ago, more than 1,500 : 
people had been killed unlawfully 1 
in the United Kingdom and that 1 
did not include those who two 
years ago were blown out of the s 
sky over Lockerbie. a 

The House would remember, 1 
too. the murder of their dear t 
friend Ian Gow. Mr Greenway l 
recalled incidents he had attended r 
during his five years as a member 1 
of the Metropolitan police in the [ 

Facing the future: Angela Rmnbold, Home Office minister, meeting one of the babies yesterday 
after opening a day nursery in Croydon, sooth London, for the children of civil servants 

Sixties. In one case in 1966, a 
jeweller had been battered to 
death in Mayfair. The murderers 
did not have to face the ultimate 
penalty because the House bad 
abolished the death sentence a 
year before. "1 knew it was a 
mistake to have done so and I 
have always believed so since." 

Roy Hartersiey, shadow home 
secretary, said that it was a matter 
of privilege and pride to him that 
all those Labour MPs who voted 
would vote against the return of 
capita] punishment 

He did not understand bow 
anyone could vote for its return 
when one considered recent exam¬ 
ples of wrongful conviction. 

"1 do not believe that the state 
has the right to take the life of one 
of its citizens. If it were dem¬ 
onstrated that it was a deterrent to 
murder, I would still hold that 
belief It is difficult to demonstrate 
in cold logic, but I take as an 
obvious example that a state 
which takes life is more likely to 
encourage violence than to dis¬ 
courage it" 

To speak of people forfeiting the 
right to life was no more than a 
belief in retribution and revenge. 

One characteristic of debates on 
the subject had been the reckless 
abandonment of logic in speeches 
that did not occur on other 
subjects. All the evidence showed 
that it was impossible to dem¬ 
onstrate that capital punishment 
was a deterrent to any form of 
murder, and it was therefore 
reasonable to assume that it was 
not But proponents of capital 
punishment simply refused to 
accept that 

If they were to hang human 
beings once or twice a year, they 
needed to justify it by something 
more than vague suspicious, an¬ 
cient anecdotes, vague prejudices 
and bits of evidence dredged up 
from heaven knew where. The 
idea that the hideous crime of 
Lockerbie might have been pre¬ 
vented by capita] punishment was 
the sort of fantasy heard only in 
this sort of debate. 

The proposal for a death penalty 
only in cases of terrorism was 
bizarre. To single terrorism out in 
that way would give the IRA 
something it had wanted for years: 
special status. "We have always 
insisted that they are common 
criminal*." 

Everyone on the Opposition 
side regarded the arguments 
against capital punishment in 
principle and practice as over¬ 
whelming, but one argument must 
be regarded as the strongest: the 
risk that innocent men and 
women would be hanged if capital 
punishment returned. 

‘Hanging lobby’ 
defeated 17. 

times in 34 years 
By Robin Oakley, political editor 

THE Commons has HicniwH the 
question of capital punishment 17 
times in 34 years, with the bring- 
back-hanging brigade on the losing 
side every time. 

Before last night MPs had most 
recently rejected the idea of restor¬ 
ing the death penalty by successive 
majorities of 152, 129, 119, 162, 
145,112 and 123. Large intakes of 
supposedly “Thatcherite" Conser¬ 
vatives after recent elections have 
done nothing to turn the tide. 

Votes in July 1983 saw the 
majority against capital punish¬ 
ment fall to 81 for the murder of 
police officers and 116 for terrorist 
murders, while it rose to I7S for 
murder in furtherance of theft. 

Capital punishment was abol¬ 
ished in Britain in 1969. In April 
1973, a bill to restore capital 
punishmem lost by 320 votes to 
178. In May that year, capital 
punishment was abolished in the 
Northern Ireland Emergency Pro¬ 
visions biD by 253 votes to 90. 

In December 1974, a motion by 
Brian Walden, then a Labour MP, 
opposing the reintroduction of 
capital punishment for terrorist 
offences was approved by 369 
votes to 217. In December 1975. a 
motion that would have reintro¬ 
duced capital punishment for 
terrorist offences, introduced by 
the Tory MP, Ivan Lawrence, was 
defeated 361-232. 

In July 1979, a restoration 
motion introduced by the Conser¬ 
vative MP, Eldon Griffiths, went 
down by 362 voles to 243. 

In May 1982. a Tory backbench 
move to introduce a death penalty 
clause into the Criminal Justice 
bill that year was defeated 357- 
195. 

Amid the series of votes on 
penalties for different offences in 
July 1983, the principle of restor¬ 
ing capital punishment was beaten 
357-195. 

In AprO 1987, Sir lan PercivaJ's 
proposal for the restoration of 
hanging for "evil" murders was 
defeated by 342 votes to 230. On 
thal occasion the cabinet split 10-5 
against the death penalty. The five 
in favour were Margaret Thatcher, 
Norman Fowler, Nicholas Ridley, 
George Younger and John Moore, 
none of whom remains in the 

DEATH PENALTY 

cabinet today. John Major voted 
against as did Kenneth Baker, 
now the home secretary. 

There is growing cynicism 
among Tory MPs at the staging of 
capital punishment votes in order 
to make life easier for home 
secretaries at Conservative party 
conferences, the mainspring of the 
demand for restoration. The nor¬ 
mal practice now is to test the 
principle once in each Parliament 
and that had already been done 
with a vote in June 1988. when the 
motion by the Tory MP, Roger 
Gale, to reintroduce capital 
punishment was defeated by 341 
votes to 218. 

After that vote Conservative 
proponents of the death penalty 
were conceding that no statistics 
or arguments would now persuade 
the Commons to change its view. 
Ministers relented because the 
arrival in the Commons of 
another criminal justice bill would 
have enabled backbenchers to 
raise the question of the death 
penalty anyway and Lord Wad- 
duigton, who was then home 
secretary, promised at this year’s 
Tory conference that another vote 
would be held. 

The amendment brought for¬ 
ward in 1988 introduced a new 
concept in that it would have 
allowed juries to recommend that 
capital punishment should be 
imposed. It was argued later that 
some who favoured the principle 
of capital punishment were 
against the idea of putting such 
onus on juries and that it was 
therefore appropriate for MPs to 
have the chance to vote again. 

Britons 
should 

stay clear 
of Gulf 

The Foreign Office repealed 
yesterday us advice to British 
Citizens in the Gulf region to 
leave as soon as possible and it 
advised tourists to avoid the 
area. 

Douglas Hurd, foreign sec¬ 
retary, said in a written reply 
that Bntons living in Bah¬ 
rain. Qatar, the eastern region of 
Saudia Arabia and the cities 
of Riyadh and Tabuk were ad¬ 
vised to leave the area well 
before January 15. the UN dead¬ 
line for the withdrawal of 
Iraq from Kuwait. 

That was a com monsense 
precaution, he said, and did not 
imply a worsening of the 
situation. Tourists should not | 
visit the area, but people u ho 
had business in the area should 
noi be deterred. They should 
register their arrival "with the 
nearest British diplomatic 
mission. 

No extra cash 
for opera house 
The prospect of extra govern¬ 
ment money for construction 
work at the Royal Opera 
House was ruled out by Tim 
Renton, arts minister. 

He told MPs that the dev¬ 
elopment of the Royal Opera 
House would be funded prin¬ 
cipally from the proceeds of Lhe 
development of land and 
commercial properties given to 
it by successive 
governments. 

Mark Fisher, the shadow 
arts minister, said that there 
were holes in the roof of the 
Tate Gallery and a huge repair 
programme to be under¬ 
taken. He challenged Mr Renton 
to commission a national au¬ 
dit of arts buildings so that he 
would know the size of the 
task. 

Reform bill 
introduced 
As part of his campaign to re¬ 
form the constitution, Graham 
Allen, Labour MP for Not¬ 
tingham North, presented a bill 
to replace the House of Lords 
with a directly elected body. Al¬ 
though the bill was given a 
formal first reading, it has little 
chance of making further 
progress. 

Rifkind pps 
appointed 
Henry Bellingham, Conser¬ 
vative MP for North West Nor¬ 
folk, has been appointed 
parliamentary private secretary 
to Malcolm Rifkind. trans¬ 
port secretary. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30k Questions: 
Health; prime minister. Atomic 
Weapons Establishment bill, 
second reading. 
Lords (2.30): Gaming 
(Amendment) bill, third read¬ 
ing. Natural Heritage (Scot¬ 
land) bill, report. 

Dossier may hold the 
key to Field future 

By Philip Webster, chief political correspondent 

Heseltine shocks council leaders 
By Douglas Broom 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

MICHAEL Heseltine, the en¬ 
vironment secretary, shocked 
local government leaders yes¬ 
terday by tgiiing them that they 
would have to justify their exis¬ 
tence in order to survive his 
fundamental review of the poll 
tax. 

During a 75-minute meeting 
with the leaders of the local 
authority associations, Mr Hes- 
etiine made clear thal his poll tax 
review would probe every corner 
oflocal government structure and 
functions. 

He dismissed Labour demands 
that he should agree in advance to 
abolish the poll tax and insisted 
that capping powers would be 
retained to curb council spending 
next year. 

He also refused to give details 
of any short-term measures to 
*g*g the problems of the poll tax 
next year. It emerged later thal an 
announcement of the possible 
changes would not be made until 
the new year. 

John Chatfield, Conservative 
chairman of the Association of 
County Councils, said: “He said 
to us ‘You have got a task in hand 
to satisfy me. and through me 
Parliament that you are deliv¬ 
ering services effectively’. 

"Some of the things he had to 
say were dearly unacceptable to 
members of the local government 

Heseltine: “Yon will have to 
convince me” 

side", Mr Chatfield added. “He 
was not talking to us as if he 
wanted to make us all his best 
friends." 

He said that capping would hit 
Conservative councils as well as 
Labour next year unless the rules 
were changed. 

"The capping criteria proposed 
are so severe that there will be a 
number of counties that will have 
to reduce the level of service they 
provide to their communities", 
Mr Chatfield said. 

"One of those will be Oxford¬ 
shire and we had hoped that as 
he represents an Oxfordshire 

constituency [Henley], be might 
have been more sympathetic" 

Mr Heseftine’s tough words 
and his refusal to lift the threat of 
capping for next year angered 
Labour local government leaders 
who said that he could free all¬ 
party resistance if he pressed 
ahead with his plans. 

Mr Heseltine used the meeting 
to set out some of the options for 
change thal he is considering as 
part of his review of the poll tax 
and local government structure. 

He told council leaders that he 
wanted to see a reduction in the 
number of councillors to speed 
debates and the appointment of 
directly elected mayors or chief 
executives. 

Jeremy Beecham, vice-chair¬ 
man of the Labour-controfled 
Association of Metropolitan Au¬ 
thorities, said: "If be pursues 
these plans, be is going to be in 
conflict not just with the Labour 
local authorities but with the 
whole of local government 

“There was not a word in what 
he said to us about democracy or 
local accountability. What he is 
talking about is replacing demo- 
cra cue local government with 
local administration of services." 

The Labour leaders were also 
angered at Mr Heseltine’s refusal 
to accept their demand that the 
abolition of the poll tax should be 
a prerequisite of any review of 
local government structure and 
finance. 

The secretary of state also 

rejected their request for an 
independent enquiry instead of 
the civil service review now being 
carried out under the leadership 
of Roger Bright the former head 
of information at the environ¬ 
ment department 

■ Speaking after the meeting, Mr 
Beecham accused Mr Heseltine of 
"refusing an opportunity to take 
local government out of party 
politics". 

He said the Labour councillors 
had been "alarmed at the cen¬ 
tralist trend of Mr Hesdtinc’s 
remarks", particularly his open¬ 
ing comment that the level of 
local government spending 
should be set by the chancellor. 

Asked if, in the light of capping 
and spending targets, that was not 
already the case, Mr Beecham 
said: "The government can set 
targets, but it is up to local 
authorities to set their budgets". 

However, even the Labour 
leaders gave grudging approval to 
Mr Heseltme’s offer of a further 
meeting in the new year and to his 
invitation to the local authority 
leaders to submit their own 
agenda for the community charge 
review. 

Roy Thomason, chairman of 
the Conservative-controlled As¬ 
sociation of District Councils, 
said: "I hope that it wfll be 
possible to agree one agenda for 
all the focal authority associ¬ 
ations. It is important that we all 
play a constructive part in the 
review." 

A “DOSSIER" attacking mem¬ 
bers of Birkenhead Labour party 
who have responded to the nat¬ 
ional leadership’s request for 
information about Militant infil¬ 
tration could determine the future 
of Frank Field as a Labour MP. 

■Hie view taken by Labour's 
ruling national executive tomor¬ 
row on the report could be the key 
to whether it decides to block the 
local party's proposed timetable 
for the re-run of the reselection 
contest in the Merseyside con¬ 
stituency. 

Mr Reid has made plain that be 
will take not part in the contest 
provisionally set to end in March 
until the reforms demanded by the 
NEC in Birkenhead have been 
carried out 

If so, Paul Davies, the transport 
union official who defeated Mr 
Field in the first contest last year 
only for the NEC to order a re-run, 
would almost certainly be chosen 
to fight the seal at the next 
election, and Labour would lose 
one of its most senior and 
respected backbenchers. 

Last night it was dear that the 
outcome of tomorrow’s meeting, 
and Mr Field's future, hangs in the 
balance and is likely to be deter¬ 
mined by the attitude taken to the 
case by Neil Kinnock, the Labour 
leader. 

Mr Kinnock, who was in Brus¬ 
sels yesterday, is expected to 
consider the issue wnh colleagues 
today. 

But it was dear last night that 
suggestions that the NEC is certain 
to delay Lhe timetable art pre¬ 
mature. Mr Field has lost support 
among some NEC members for 
the high-profile fight that be has 
waged to defend bis position. 
They have accused him of holding 
a pistol to their head and say that 
the NEC has done as much as 
could be expected of it to defend 
Mr Reid. 

whether there are grounds for 
delaying the contest further and 
point out that Mr Davies, who has 
union backing on the NEC, was 
cleared of any wrongdoing in the 
earlier enquiry. 

However, party officials believe 
that the alleged dossier is likely to 
mean that a further investigation 
will have to lake place which 
would delay the reselection even 
further. 

Mr Reid alleged in a letter to Mr 
Kinnock on December 7 that the 
dossier, circulated in the local 
party, had made "vindictive at¬ 
tacks" on loyal members who had 
responded to the NEC's request 
for information. He described it as 
the last straw. 

Mr Reid alleged that despite 
repeated attempts, he had failed to 
get a counter-statement from the 
party's Walworth Road head¬ 
quarters in London rebutting the 
attacks and setting the record 
straight 

The Labour MP said that he 
would pull out of any contest after 
his local party executive and the 
north-west regional organiser 
agreed early in December on a 
timetable beginning later this 
month and ending in March. 
Supporters of Mr Field have 
alleged that there is a conspiracy 
against him in the north-west 

In his letter to Mr Kinnock, Mr 
ReMI was critical of Mr Kilfoyle. 
Mr Reid has said that the agree¬ 
ment to expel known Militant 
supporters from Birkenhead had 
not occurred, and named sus¬ 
pected Militants who had Qouted 
the last NEC decision to suspend 
their membership. 

They had turned up at meetings 
and voted on such key issues as 
the membership of the NEC itself 
He alleged that Mr Kilfoyle had 
informed the local party that 
members who had been sus¬ 
pended would be able to vote in 
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"Ush says he 

still hopes 
for last-ditch 
peace talks 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

*hai he^jlT*£? £???? response, Mr Bush said he was less 
ht>PCd for fcB'-ditth lalks with Iraq 10 aveu war and 

did not rule out the possibility that 
r01** Permit a Bagdad 

5S5SESS^f" James Baker- dxe 
S?les *crwaiy of state, 

and President Saddam Hussein a 
few days after January 3*e 
adramistranon's ostensible 

. But he ^dd that if Iraqi troops 
had not completely left Kuwait by 
January 15, the date beyond which 
the United Nations has sanc¬ 
tioned the use of force, then UN 
resoluhons demanding Iraq’s total 
withdrawal “must be fulfilled” 
Asked it war would commence 
from midnight that day, he re¬ 
plied: “Wait and see.” 

In Baghdad yesterday, Joseph 
WUson. the United Stales charge 
d affaires, sought and was granted 
a meeting with Nizar Hamdoun. 
under secretary at the Iraqi foreign 
ministry, in a further attempt to 
agree dates. 

A planned meeting between Mr 
Bush and Tariq Aziz, the Iraqi 
foreign minister, in Washington 
yesterday was cancelled over the 
weekend because President Sadd¬ 
am had refused to meet Mr Baker 
before January 12 — too late for 
Iraq to withdraw nearly half a 
million troops before January 15, 
in the view of American officials 
who say the Iraqi leader is playing 
for time. 

Yesterday morning the Iraqi 
leadership issued a defiant state¬ 
ment which said: “We reject the 
dictation of dates from one side as 
the President of the US wants.” In 

Iraq defies 
US and 
calls up 

more men 
From Michael Theodoulou 

IN NICOSIA 

IRAQ yesterday insisted it would 
not be dictated to over dales for a 
meeting with the United Stales, 
reducing the possibility of direct 
talks which Washington has 
described as the “last best chance 
for peace in the Gulf”. The Iraqi 
leadership also ordered all re¬ 
servists aged 33 to report for duty 
and reiterated its determination 
never to relinquish Kuwait. 

A statement issued after a joint 
meeting of Iraq’s Revolutionary 
Command Council and the Baath 
Party chaired by Saddam Hussein 
said: “We reject the dictation of 
dates from one side as the 
president of the United States 
wants.” 

It added: “Our belief in Kuwait 
as part of Iraq is unflinching and 
that it (Kuwait) is the 19th 
province is a fact that our people 
and the armed forces are dealing 
with as a great gain.” 

Saddam Hussein has said he 
was too busy to meet James Baker, 
the American secretary of state, 
before January 12, a date rejected 
by Washington because it would 
notallow Iraq enough time to pull 
out of Kuwait by the United 
Nations deadline three days later. 
Mr Baker had offered to go to 
Baghdad on any day between 
December 20 and January 3, 
including Christmas day. Iraq had 
»iw accused President Bush of 
calling the meeting merely as a 
public relations exercise to high¬ 
light Iraqi intransigence before 
going to war. 

In its third big call-up of 
reservists in recent weeks, the 
Iraqi Defence Ministry ordered all 
men born in 1957 to report for 
duty within a week. Since Saddam 
Hussein announced on November 
19 that he would send another 
250.000 men to Kuwait, Iraq has 
recalled 60,000 reservist fanners 
and an unknown number of men 
aged 30. 31 and 32. 

Meanwhile, A Soviet delegation 
in Baghdad began negotiations 
over Iraqi demands for financial 
compensation for withdrawing 
from several large oil. hydroelec¬ 
tric and military contracts. 

concerned by that sentf"** than 
by the inflexibility of another in 
the same statement which referred 
to Kuwait as the “19th province” 
and to Iraq’s “unflinching" 
determination to keep it. 
Hussein still believed the United 
States was divided and was bluff¬ 
ing about using force but “he’s just 
as wrong as he can be”, said Mr 
Bush. 

The point of the talks was to 
make sure the Iraqi leader under¬ 
stood America’s determination, 
and Mr Bush said he still 
they would take place. Asked if he 
would show any flexibility on the 
January 3 deadline, he declined to 
speculate “on what I might or 
might not do”. 

Mr Bush, whose grim de¬ 
meanour nowadays suggests a 
man under stress, made his re¬ 
marks after announcing his 
nominations for two vacant cabi¬ 
net posts. He wants Lynn Martin, 
a Republican congresswoman who 
lost a Senate bid last month, to be 
labour secretary and Lamar 
Alexander,. former governor of 
Tennessee, to bead the education 
department. 

Fourteen former United Slates 
government officials said yes¬ 
terday that the administration 
should commence military action 
against Iraq soon after January 15 
if it had not withdrawn its forces 
from Kuwait 

The 14, who were publishing a 
letter they have sent to the Iraqi 
leadership, were led by Thomas 
M oarer, a former chairman of the 
joint chiefs of staff, and their 
efforts were designed to counter 
the recent congressional testimony 
of several other former officials 
who said sanctions should be 
given lime to work. 

Britain, meanwhie, lined, up 
behind the United States yes¬ 
terday in insisting that all 350,000 
Iraqi troops now in Kuwait would 
have to leave by the UN Security 
Council deadline of January 15. 

Douglas Hurd, the foreign sec¬ 
retary, said it would not be good 
enough for Iraq to have started 
withdrawing by that time: “They 
should be completely out,” Mr 
Hurd said, speaking outride a 
meeting of Nato fore&iministers 
at the alliance headquarters.. 

Mr Hurd's hard line which 
echoed a similar warning from 
President Bush, came on the eve 
of a decision by European 
Community members over 
whether to pursue a peace initia¬ 
tive with Tariq Aziz, the Iraqi 
foreign minister. 

EC foreign ministers decided on 
December 4 to invite Mr Aziz to 
Rome on the way bade from his 
planned trip to Washington to see 
President Bush. The meeting in 
Rome should have taken place 
tomorrow. But with the Wash¬ 
ington visit cancelled, EC foreign 
ministers were not sure whether to 
call off the invitation to Mr Aziz. 

There was further uncertainty 
when it was reported in a German 
television interview in Baghdad 
that Iraq would agree to a visit by 
James Baker, the US Secretary of 
State, to see President Saddam 
Hussein on January 7. Earlier, on 
his way to the Brussels meeting, 
Mr Baker told American reporters 
travelling with him that the !5 
dates offered to Baghdad included 
Christmas Day. 
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Overseas News 9 

Ministers 
disagree 

on how to 
boost Nato 
Brussels — N a id's foreign min¬ 
isters unanimously agreed yes¬ 
terday that the “European pillar” 
of the military alliance should be 
strengthened, but could not agree 
how this should be done (Michael 
Evans, Defence Correspondent, 
writes). 

The ministers, attending a 
North Atlantic Council meeting, 
had the future of the alliance at the 
top of their agenda, despite more 
pressing worries about the Gulf 
and the role Europe should play in 
supporting Washington’s stand 
against Iraq. 

James Baker, the American 
Secretary of State, who was clearly 
more concerned with his on-off 
visit to Baghdad, said that Amer¬ 
ica had long supported a strength¬ 
ened European role within the 
alliance. Washington had noted 
“with particular interest” sugges¬ 
tions that the nine-nation Paris- 
based Western European Union 
(WEU) might form the basis of 
such an identity. 

Douglas Hurd, the foreign sec¬ 
retary. repealing his message in 
Berlin a week ago. also favoured a 
higher-profile WEU that could 
represent Europe within the alli¬ 
ance. Other ministers, notably 
those from France and Italy, were 
more interested in having the 
WEU take on new defence respon¬ 
sibilities for the European Com¬ 
munity. Leading article, page 13 

Goon on manoeuvres: Sir Harry Secombe, the entertainer, giving (be thumbs-m 
vehicle fitted with the Javelin air defence system. He was visiting die 40 

irday white hitching a ride in a Spartan armoured 
Regiment, Royal Artillery, in Saudi Arabia 

Moscow presses for 
release of workers 

From Bruce Clark in Moscow 

Security tightened 
on Temple Mount 

From Paul Adams in Jerusalem 

THE. Soviet foreign ministry, 
which in the past has threatened to 
protect its nationals in Iraq by 
forces gave a warning last night 
that it was holding Baghdad to its 
promise of releasing all foreigners. 

The warning came after reports 
from Baghdad that nearly 2,600 
Soviet citizens, who play a key role 
in the Iraqi economy, were being 
prevented from leaving, pending 
settlement of financial disputes 
over unfulfilled contracts. 

Vitaly Churkin,.the Soviet for-, 
eign ; ministry -Spokesman,- ac¬ 
knowledged - that there were 
outstanding financial disputes, but 
told reporters that the release of 
Soviet resident expatriates “had 
been promised at the highest level, 
and we are firmly proceeding on 
thw basis”. 

He said the 2£65 Soviet citizens 
remaining in Iraq, after the 
evacuation over the last 10 days of 
751 of their compatriots, should 
be allowed to leave the country. 
Many of the expatriates work as 
advisers in the oil industry. 

Mr Churkin said that workers in 
northern Iraq might not feel in 
acute danger as their compatriots 
in the south, but added: “We 
openly tell Soviet citizens that it 
will be expedient to leave Iraq in 
the interests of their security.” 

The prospect of Moscow’s na¬ 
tionals being trapped arose after a 
Soviet embassy spokesman said a 
senior trade delegation from the 
Kremlin, which began talks in the 
Iraqi capital yesterday, was in 
effect trying to negotiate the 
release of expatriate workers. 

“This delegation will discuss 

means of overcoming difliniWw 
preventing Soviet workers from 
leaving Iraq and of implementing 
Soviet commitments to the con¬ 
tracts,” the spokesman said. “Tbe 
delegation will discuss the scope of 
the responsibility borne by the 
Soviet government, and the Iraqi 
government’s insistence not to 
allow the experts to leave unless 
the Soviet government bears resp¬ 
onsibility for breaching the 
contracts.” 

.Mr Churkin confirmed that tbe 
♦aaTTi, led by deputy ministers for 
trade and the oil and gas industry, 
would “deal with Sovietrlraqi 
contracts in connection with 
Soviet specialists' departure from 
Iraq”. Acknowledging the possi¬ 
bility of legitimate claims on the 
Iraqi side, he said the talks will 
make dear “who owes what to 
whom”. 

He insisted that “one should not 
jump to this or that condusion” as 
to whether remaining nationals 
were trapped. 

According to Mr Churitin, a 
planeload of Soviet citizens had 
returned yesterday to Moscow and 
it might not be clear until today 
whether problems would arise for 
their remaining compatriots. 

Eduard Shevardnadze, the 
Soviet foreign minister, said last 
month that Moscow would not 
hesitate to use force on behalf of , 
its citizens in Iraq. Clarifying Mr j 
Shevardnadze’s stance on possible , 
guarantees of Iraq's territorial j 
integrity, Mr Churkin said there j 
could be “serious discussions” of , 
such guarantees if Iraq were to 1 
leave Kuwait. j 

FEARING a repeat of October's 
bloody dash in which 17 Palestin¬ 
ians died outside Jerusalem’s al- 
Aqsa mosque, Israeli security 
forces yesterday prevented a small 
group of uhraHoationalist Jews 
from approaching the Muslim 
holy rites on the Haram es-Sherift 
or Temple Mount 

Tbe army also barred Palestin¬ 
ians from the occupied territories 
from entering Jerusalem, and kept 
Muslim youths away from the 
Haram es-Sberif. 

The precautions worked and 
there were no disturbances. Police 
arrested four members of assas¬ 
sinated Rabbi Meir Kahane’s anti- 
Arab Kach organisation, including 
two senior members, who tried to 
enter the Muslim enclosure, re¬ 
vered by Jews as the rite of two 
ancient temples, both destroyed. 

The Temple Mount Faithful—a 
group of teenagers touting Israeli 
flags led by Gershon Solomon — 
spent some time at the adjoining 
Wailing Wall, before marching 
outside the city walls. 

Mr Solomon lit a Hanukfcah 
candle, vowing to perform the 
ceremony on the Temple Mount 
in the future. “The Temple Mount 
win continue to be a volcanic 
mountain until the Arab occupa¬ 
tion is finished,” he said. 

Arab shops in the old city were 
dosed, following a strike called by 
tbe Islamic fundamentalist org¬ 

anisation. Hamas. Businesses 
throughout the West Bank and 
Gaza Strip also shut their doors. 

A military panel, meanwhile, 
heard appeals against tbe deporta¬ 
tion orders issued on Saturday to 
four alleged Hamas members. At 
the defence’s request, the hearing 
was adjourned until today. It is 
thought unlikely that the panel 
will overturn the order, “de¬ 
plored” by Washington as a 
violation of the Fourth Geneva 
Convention. 

Yitzhak Shamir, the prime min¬ 
ister, dispelled rumours that the 
cabinet was planning to introduce 
the death penalty for convicted 
terrorists. Mr Shamir said there 
was no moral objection, but said 
the subject was not on the cabinet 
agenda. Several ministers, inclu¬ 
ding Moshe Arens, the defence 
minister, have recently spoken in 
favour of introducing the death 
sentence for serious offences. 
• AMMAN: Jordan’s Red Cres¬ 
cent Society appealed yesterday to 
the United Nations Security 
Council and international hum¬ 
anitarian bodies to protect Pales¬ 
tinians under Israeli rule. Ahmed 
Abu Qoura, president of the 
country’s Red Crescent Society 
and the international standing 
committee of tbe Red Cross and 
Red Crescent, said tbe decision to 
expel four Palestinian activists 
was illegal. (Reuier) 

Korean war link 
Peking — China did not vote for 
the United Nations resolution au¬ 
thorising military force against 
Iraq because of the body’s role in 
the Korean war. Mr Qian Qichen, 
the foreign minister, told the 
Communist People's Daily that 
China abstained because the Kor¬ 
ean war, launched in the UN’s 
name, “remains fresh in tbe minds 
of the Chinese people”. (AP) 

Pakistani boost 
Islamabad—Pakistan began send¬ 
ing 3,000 more troops to Saudi 
Arabia yesterday, dispelling doubt 
about its commitment to support¬ 
ing Saudi Arabia against Iraq. The 
first infantry soldiers left aboard a 
Saudi Arabian airliner, and the 
rest would be following over the 
next two days, a military spokes¬ 
man said. (Reuter) 

Polish aid deal 
Warsaw — Poland has signed an 
agreement with Saudi Arabia on 
sending a medical team and two 
ships to join the United Nations 
forces in the Gulf, the official PAP 
news agency said. Tbe agreement 
calls for Polish medical personnel 
and a hospital ship and rescue ship 
to bolster multinational forces in 
the Gulf. (Reuier) 

Peace boat due 
Khartoum — A “peace boat” 
carrying 150 women taking medi¬ 
cine and milk powder to Iraq is 
due in Port Sudan, Sudan’s Radio 
Omdurman said. The Iraqi-reg¬ 
istered Ibn Khaldoun left Tunis 
early this month on a voyage 
organised by Arab women’s 
unions. It has called at a number 
of Arab ports and will visit Yemen 
on its way to Iraq. (Reuier) 

Abbas makes worldwide threat 

Abbas: US only understands 
the language of war 

By Juan Carlos Gumucjo . 

THE leader of the Baghdad-based 
Palestine Liberation Front, Abu 
Abbas, said yesterday that if war 
broke out in the Gulft no place in 
the world would be safe for 
•supporters of the anti-Baghdad 
coalition. 

“The Americans understand 
only the language of war. We have 
to act on tbe basis that the 
aggression will take place at any 
moment,” be told Iraq’s official 
AfJumhuriya daily newspaper. 

The guerrilla commander, 
whose real name is Mohammed 
Abbas, was behind the hijacking of 
the Italian cruise liner Achille 
Lauro in 1985 and is wanted in the 
United States for killing an el¬ 
derly, wheelchair-bound Ameri¬ 

can Jewish passenger. In the 
second such threat in three 
months, Abu Abbas said that his 
men and other Arab guerrillas 
stood ready to attack. “Tbe strik¬ 
ing Palestinian groups have de¬ 
fined American and Western 
targets which they will attack if tbe 
American aggression against Iraq 
takes place,” he was quoted as 
saying. “Among those targets are 
US installations and interests 
spread all over the globe.” 

If one is to believe Abu Abbas or 
his strategy, as hopes fora peaceful 
settlement faded rapidly yes¬ 
terday, Palestinian admirers of 
President Saddam Hussein would 
begin sabotage operations 
throughout the world immediately 
the first shot was fired in the Gulf 

Rush to make a killing from war games 
/ Marttn Fletcher 

mav be no war in the Gulf 

, of January 15, but why 
ine of the faster moving 
as presents in US stores 
r is a board game called 
trike/Desert Shield” which 
= to simulate what will 
when the Americans get 
waiting and launch a pre- 

ifsh^Certainly realistic. It 
med by a Washington" 
•ntaeon consultant named 
MU. Jackson Dolt, a 
ian for Monarch Avalon, 
titimore manufecturex* 
it is -probably a more 

aid ** 31 whal “ 
ng there than you can get 
* newspaper, radio or 

ifTiv. .he odds'are 

the Iraqis get clobbered. The game 
appeared within 45 days of the 
Iraqi invasion of Kuwait on 
August 2 and has already been 
reprinted. “It’s the hottest thing 
we have right now,” said Mr Dott, 
whose company is now exporting 
the game to Britain. 

Monarch Avalon is not alone in 
exploiting the commercial spin¬ 
offs of the conflict According to 
The Wall Street Journal, the XTR 
Corporation is soon to unveil a 
board game called “Butcher of 
Baghdad”, designed by Colonel 
Gary Eidridge, who works for the 
deputy chief of staff for operations 
and plans at the Pentagon. This 
will not reach the shelves by 
Christmas, largely because Colo¬ 
nel Eidridge has been preoccupied 
with planning real strategy. 

“Butcher of Baghdad” is an 
adult war game whose board 
--- .-ic ♦Vir- Viiumivi lwiftn with 

whose counters represent actual 
Iraqi, US and allied units with all 
their strengths and weaknesses. 

Given the position of Coload 
Eidridge, who has been working 
seven-day weeks over the past few 
months, this was somewhat sen¬ 
sitive. “I got basic permission 
some months ago, but I’ve got to 
run it through the Pentagon again 
before it’s published,” he said 
yesterday. 

The war-games periodical Strat- 
egy and Tactics is this week 
publishing; as an 80-page insert, a 
game called “Arabian Nightmare: 
The Kuwait War”. “If people 
accuse me of making money over 
a perron’s dead body, I guess I’d 
have to plead guilty,” James 
Dimuigan, the editor, told the 
Journal. 

Some people have expressed 
disgust at the idea of selling such 
war tsamesas Christmas oresents 

can soldiers may be dying in the 
Middle East, but there is little 
evidence that the men of tbe crack 
101st Airborne would share that 
sentiment. 

Newsweek reported yesterday 
that they are preparing to revive 
an old Vietnam tradition — leav¬ 
ing a death card, an Ace of Spades, 
on the dead bodies of enemy 
soldiers.' The magazine has re¬ 
produced one of the cards: on One 
side appears the slogan “Death By 
Dogs”, on the other tbe name of 
tbe unit, a picture of an eagle with 
a skull in its talons, and tire words 
“Operation Desert Shield 1990”. 
• PARIS: French nationals held 
hostage at Iraqi strategic sites will 
be paid by their government 
double the compensation of those 
detained in luxury Baghdad hotels 
(Reuier reports). France is to give 
£3,000 to each “human shield" 
and £1.500 to every other released 
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Dubarry Bead 

%df 

King’s Rattail 

FROM JANUARY 4TH, 

HARRODS WILL 

BE GUTTING ONE OF 

THEIR MOST 

TRADITIONAL SERVICES 

(OUR CUTLERY WILL 

BE REDUCED BY 40%.) 
Visit Harrods and you’ll find our own exquisite cutlery at 40% less 

than usual prices. The 44 piece stainless steel canteen, for instance, will be 
fp^u«f frora to £235, the 60 piece set will be £295 instead 

or £495 and the 124 piece canteen will be just £535, down from £895. Whilst 
the silver-plated cutlery will be priced £535 for the 44 piece canteen 

reduced from £895, the 84 piece canteen will be £899 instead of £1,500 and the 
124 piece set will be £1,350, down from £2,250. And for those really 

Sp^,l?!incrs OUr Stcriing Silver department is ofTering 44 piece canteens for 
£1,995 instead of £3,350,60 piece canteens for £2,600, down from £4,340, 

and 124 piece canteens reduced from £7,990 to £4,790. Every set * ' 
is available in five distinctive patterns, Dubarry, Bead, King’s, Rattail and Old 

English (not shown) and is presented in distinguished mahogany 
finish canteens, hand-lined in blue. The Sale commences January 4th and the 

store will open from 9am-7pm January 4th and 5th, 
then 9am-6pm Monday to Saturday as well as 9am-8pm Wednesdays. 

Interest free credit is available on selected 

purchases of £250 or more. Please ask for written details. 
Harrods, Kmgktsbridge, SWL Tel: 071-7301234. 
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Fiesta in Haiti a 
priest heads for I HORDES of delirious Hai¬ 

tians poured out of the water- 
front slums yesterday to 
surround the wbitedomed 
national palace in a sea of 
celebration as Father Jean 
Bertrand Aristide, the radical 
priest dubbed the “people’s 
candidate”, seemed to be 
heading for an overwhelming 
presidential election win. 

With official results pos¬ 
sibly days away, an Aristide 
landslide looked assured as 
sources among inremational 
observer groups weighed up 

I the popular verdict After 
I monitoring polling stations, 

they said that Father Aristide, 
aged 37, who has promised 
sweeping changes, had taken 
at least two-thirds of the vote. 

The party began fade on 
I Sunday night with happy 

groups of shim dwellers chat- 
I ting and singing outside their 
I houses. Yesterday morning, 

I thousands of chanting rev- 
1 [ eflers swarmed towards the 

centre of Fort-au-Prince, wav¬ 
ing branches in scenes 
reminiscent of the cele¬ 
brations after the flight into 

| exile of President “Baby Doc” 
Duvalier in February 1986. 

I The impoverished masses 
I had decided not to wait for 

Bush’s 
rights 
chief 
visits 

Peking 
From Catherine Sampson 

IN PEKING 

FOR the first time, China is 
J.hosting the visit of a foreign 
I official whose agenda is al¬ 

most exclusively an examina- 
| tion of human rights ahnyy 

Richard Schifter, the United 
Stales assistant secretary of 
state for human rights, arrived 
in Peking yesterday for talks 
with Chinese leaders. 

His visit is believed to be a 
concession wrought from Pe» 

' king in exchange for the visit 
by Qian Qichen. the foreign 
minister, to the White House. 
China was delighted at his 
meeting with President Bush, 
since it re-established its inter¬ 
national standing. 

I American embassy officials 
In Pekiz% have released no 
details of Mr SchiftePs itm- ; 
eraxy, but he is expected to ! 

I meet Mr Qian, as well as other j 
high-ranking officials, and £ 
visit a prison or labour camp * 
in Peking. He will also dismiss | 
bilateral issues. E 

Foreign journalists and visi- 1 
tors are occasionally allowed j? 
to visit the No. 1 prison and I* 
the labour camp, where they fj 
are introduced to repentant if 
prisoners, who declare that n 

I they have realised the error of m 
their ways and wish to use <fe 
their lives in the service of the sii 
people's republic. There are hi 
other prisons and labour cfc 
camps which have never been 
opened to foreign observers. se 

China refuses dialogue with wf 
Amnesty Internationa] and res 

-other human rights organ- pn 
isations and issues vitriolic thi 
statements of condemnation a 
every time China's human grc 
rights record is brought into Pe 
question by foreign organ- to 
isations or officials. Spokes- sdj 
men in Peking say that human op 
rights is an internal issue in ins 
which no foreigner has the mu 
authority to interfere. They poj 

The prospect of Jean Aristide as 
president raises doubts about how the 
right and military will respond, writes 
Alan Tomlinson from Port-au-Prince 

official bulletins “Conunn- 
mqu&l, communique Titide 
president!", they chanted, us¬ 
ing the affectionate nickname 
of the diminutive priest- 
tumed-pohticiau who had 
worked for years as a teacher 
in the slums before being 
ejected from his Salesian 
Order for opposing his tush- 
ops, who wanted him to stay 
out of politics in the chaotic 
post-Dcvalier era. 

Several happy supporters 
held aloft live cockerels, the 
symbol of Father Aristide’s 
campaign which swept aside 
ten other candidates in the 
presidential race after his late 
entry in October. 

Preliminary counts in the 
poorest districts indicated he 
had won all, but a handful, of 
the votes at some polling 
stations. Some foreign observ¬ 
ers said the priest had also 
carried many middle and 
upper-class areas, where his 
principal opponent, the con¬ 

servative economist Marc 
Bazin, had been expected to 
make a strong challenge. 

When polling began on 
Sunday, many voters, fearing 
a repeat of the violence that 
marred the last election in 
1987, when 34 citizens were 
killed outside polling stations, 
went to the polls early. How¬ 
ever, at some they bad to wail 
up to three hours before 
voting. 

“We want to vote at any 
cost. Five years of transition is 
too long," said a student, 
referring to the period of 
hardship and predominantly 
military government 

The independent electoral 
council, which organised the 
ballot appealed to candidates 
to wait for the official tally 
before making statements, 
and for voters to keep their 
registration cards in case of a 
second round of voting. 

Few witnesses of the poll 
discount the possibility that 

widespread lapses in the org¬ 
anisation of the elections 
might result in many ballots 
being annulled, and no Haiti- 
watcber could rule out irregu¬ 
larities happening during the 
count, especially if foreign 
observers leave, as they plan 
to do, before the official 
results are announced. 

The priest's revolutionary 
rhetoric troubles busi¬ 
nessmen. the military, and 
foreign diplomats here, but 
Alvin Adams, the inflmntfttf 
American ambassador, had 
insisted before the election 
that Washington was ready to 
work with whoever wins. 

There is also the matter of 
threats from hardcore Duval- 
ierists, who would like to to 
prevent Father Aristide from 
assuming the presidency. 

But a Haitian political ana¬ 
lyst, Jean-Claud Bajeux, said 
that none of these factors 
concerned the vast majority of 
voters in the Western hemi¬ 
sphere's poorest nation. 
“What will happen afterwards' 
does not matter to them. They 
live only for today. They thmir 
only of making enough money* 
to eat today. Tomorrow is a 
distant concept Tomorrow 
belongs to Cod." 

Qian Qichen, above, the Chinese foreign minister, 
and Wang Dan, below, the detained student leader 
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maintain that Ch»na? as a 
developing country, is ba¬ 
sically concerned with the 
human rights of food and 
clothing for the population. 

Mr Schifter’s visit is highly 
sensitive, and it is not dear 
whether Chinese leaders will 
respond defensively, or try to 
present a benevolent free to 
the world, treating the visit as 
a propaganda exercise. A 
group of diplomats living in 
Peking were recently allowed 
to visit a prison in the capital, 
suggesting a slightly more 
open attitude to foreign exam¬ 
ination of human rights. “We 
must regard these things as 
positive moves," said one 

diplomat "But we see no 
difference in practice." 

Mr Schifter’s trip comes as 
the political trials of leading 
dissidents are about to lake 
place. He is believed to have a 
list of dissidents who have 
remained in detention with¬ 
out trial since the June 4, 
1989, mass killings, and who 
are expected to be tried soon 
on changes of counter-revolu¬ 
tion. These include Wang 
Dan. a student leader, as well 
as two newspaper editors, 
Wang Juniao and Chen 
Zimmg. Court officials say 
another student leader, Zhang 
Ming, has been tried, but 
sentence has yet to be passed. I 
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elbow as a "mess"? 

HO CHI MINH CITY NOTEBOOK by James Pringle 

Walking the streets undei 
‘Uncle’s’ watchful eye 

translation^o7*NdJ l~T' 
Shining Lie. an opus on one of the more 13 “e outward signs of prosper- 
colourful American characters of the F5 dy, there is a sense of desperation in 
Vietnam war. “Saigon Tea", a colourless cZ-L/K??11 .^f^raUing inflation as 
dunk known to numberless GIs. is again on d 7^5® up-U"employment figures 
sale for 60p, its Vietnam war price/ at aboul£5 “jjL wit& many soldiers 

Than are few outward signs these days in Cambodia 
that this is a communist state, with a still 
JKrvaave security system. One, possibly, is n2IS? T T jobs-but 
the billboard slogan: “This city is rich, ?the boats; enough 
beautiful, civilised and modem, worthy to back now from Hong 
be named after Uncle Ho". In fact, few !^3esimatlons about con- 
people call the former capital anything S22J® Jpeons' camps, 
other than Saigon, even in this centenary and f*^™8 street urchins 
year of Ho Chi Minh's birth. S2j252..2fLever beforc« an«J many 

Vietnam's leaders are anxious to avoid sureind^fo^fSi* racenl?y appeared, a 
tte repeat of Eastern Europe’s turmoil ^n0rnic downturn - 

They have become more conservative as SSSmahSftSSsJE??®*? young35 15> 
they wrestle with developing a moribund A T . 

In the meantime, Vietnam is trying to repom^otinp^a? »SSJ,n the rise" *t 
<yen up to foreign investment Recently, thousanddnJg8addictsinH^alf>ut four 
the government approved 11 foreign . 

projects, worth £60 million, five in the perronaHtT AfonSd?^rS5JKiny S fPhl 
industrial sector, tiro in transport and one SoSStion an? oviSlnSn?^8 
each in tourism, fishaies, agnculture and others warn amun« fmvestmem, 
construction. A few British, French and SSStSSSSSSS 
Thai banks have opened offices here, as the *frnperiahst fon^JnT^f^y -990, 
have leading advertising agencies. reaction*have intensifiwf^H1”16™!110"31 

A sign just outside Tan Son Nhut airport activities againsf^^revofotio^^ 
announces: First in Vietnam — Ogilvy and Bripditel^Tl^Sl^omSf 

In the meantime, Vietnam is trying to 
open up to foreign investment Rosently, 
the government approved 11 foreign 
projects, worth £60 million, five in the 
industrial sector, tiro in transport and one 
each in tourism, fisheries, agriculture and 
construction. A few British, French and 
Thai banks have opened offices lure, as 
have leading advertising agencies. 

A sign just outside Tan Son Nhut airport 
announces: “First in Vietnam—Ogilvy and 

training is the recovery phase." i or severe exercise 

fly ploy 
to stop 
parasite 

Tunis — About 3.5 million 
sterile male flies have been 
flown to Libya as part of an 
American-backed campaign 
to eradicate the screwworm, a 
deadly flesh-eating parasite 
that threatens livestock 
throughout .Africa. 

The flies are the first 
consignment to arrive from a 
joint United States-Mexican 
plant at Chiapo de Corso in 
Mexico, the official Libyan 
news agency Jana said yes¬ 
terday. The campaign organi¬ 
sers will start releasing the 
sterile males from planes to¬ 

ns-] day over an experimental area 
about 2,700 square miles, it 

added. The idea is that the 
llH sterile males will outnumber 
H the fertile males born in Libya. 
jO When they mate with the 
fira? females, the eggs will be 
|y| infertile, breaking the chain of 
||§| reproduction. 

The screwworm fly, three 
times the size of a house fly, 
first appeared in Libya in 
1988, probably with a consign¬ 
ment of livestock from the 
Americas. It had never before 
been seen outside the Ameri- 

m cas, and livestock experts say 
ini ^ could do enormous damagp 
gll to wild and domestic animal^ 
m in Africa, the Middle East and 

southern Europe. 
The females lay their eggs in 

ithe slightest wounds on live 
Is*] animals or people, and the 
gp!1 larvae bore their way into the 

flesh, deepening the wound 
do and preparing it for fresh 

infestations. Campaign organ- 
as isers plan to bombard infected 
ng areas with millions of flies 
ke every two weeks for the next 
■ a two years. (Reuter) 

5- Ershad enquiry 
10 Dhaka — Shahabuddin Ah- 
)n med, the interim president of 
u- Bangladesh, said that a three- 
ig man commission, headed by a 

supreme court judge, will 
investigate charges of oomip- 

:n non against the ousted Presi- 
,y dent Ershad as a first step to 
,g putting the former military 
it fuler on triaL They will also 
L investigate charges against for- 
_ mer ministers and other se¬ 

nior officials. Mr Ershad could 
face the death penalty if found 
guilty. 

Aborigiual aid 
Sydney — Australia launched 
a SAus232 million (£93 mil¬ 
lion) campaign to improve the 
health of the Aboriginal 
population, which the Labor 
government of Bob Hawke 
has admitted is as bad as in 
Third World countries. Life 
expectancy of Aborigines is 22 
years less than whites, and 
infant mortality rates in Ab¬ 
original communities are 
three times higher than the 
national average. 

KasSimir talks 
Islamabad — India and Paki¬ 
stan, who nearly went to war 
over a Muslim uprising in 
Kashmir this year, are trying 
this week to bridge their differ¬ 
ences as Hindu-Muslim vi¬ 
olence convulses India. Three 
days of talks start today, 
concentrating on the revolt in 
Indian Kashmir. However, 
neither side is expecting a 
breakthrough. (Reuter) 

One-track mines 
Sdo Panto - A Brazilian 
rIUDJng company has a new 
approach to strikebreaking - 
showing erotic films. Union 
leaders say officials at Com- 
Panhia Vale do Rio Doce have 
been playing the films to 

non-«trikers to stay in 
. ir factory. The weekly Vein 

«ud union leaders are consid- 
enng showing the same films 
to strikers. (Reuter) 
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g&ssss 
i«rf.GTnan Sovenimcni yes- 
*enfay because “I can neith- 
confirm nor denv” findinS 
jesting tha the worked foreign 
SKteJJ!®. ?formar informer 
lor the haled Siasi secrei police. 

. T** findings were revealed 
S®”^8 an intensive search of the 
^.records and files by Joachim 
uauoc, a special investigator of 
tte intenor ministry, who has 
oeen m charge of examining the 
Stasi files. Reporting the findings 
“ a Jspe?ial news conference 
yesterday, Wolfgang Schauble, the 
xntenor minister, said that an 
informal collaborator of the Stasi 
working^ under the code name 

Czerny had been reportine to 
them since 1981 about "the 
evangelical church. Herr de 
Maiziere is of Huguenot stock and 
was vice-president or the East 
German federation of evangelical 
churches. 

“There are indications that 
‘Czerny’ could have been Lothar 
de Maiziere." Herr Schauble said. 
The evidence in a Stasi card index 
had shown that “Czerny" and the 
former prime minister could be 
the same person. Herr Schauble 
said, however, that it was never¬ 
theless not possible to tell from the 
evidence^ so far whether or not 
“Czerny” knew he was supplying 
the Stasi with information. 

“There is no proof of guilt,” 
Herr Schauble said. There had 
been some evidence supplied by 

Spiegel 
exposes 
reporter 
as spy 

From Anne McElvoy 
IN BERLIN 

GERMANY'S most influential 
news magazine, Der Spiegel, has 
always boasted that its cover 
stories send the country’s humbler 
hacks scurrying after the stories it 
launches. 

Yesterday’s issue, however, 
sheepishly admitted what the 
journalistic community had been 
gossiping about for the past week: 
that the magazine’s East Berlin 
bureau chief was a Stasi agent 
charged with disseminating dis¬ 
information through the columns 
of the magazine. 

The name of Diethelm Schroder 
still stands in the list of correspon¬ 
dents where be is modestly 
described as being “on leave”. 
Herr Schroder decided that he was 
in need of a holiday after he was 
called in for questioning and 
accused of passing military and 
political information to the East 
Germans. 

The magazine, which is re¬ 
nowned for its investigative 
journalism and for its exclusive 
revelations about the East Ger¬ 
man secret service, yesterday 
admitted that it appears to have 
been harbouring an agent as one of 
its top reporters. 

“Only now, three months after 
unification, is it becoming clear 
that the long arm of the Stasi 
reached not only into the offices of 
ministries, but into almost all 
social circles of the Federal 
Republic of Germany,” the maga¬ 
zine wrote. 

Herr Schroder, who before 
moving to East Berlin had been 
the magazine's military expert in 
Bonn, was widely known in the 
ministry of defence and was a 
friend of the Nato general sec¬ 
retary, Manfred Worner. 

Herr Worner has since engaged 
in heated public debate as to 
whether Herr Schroder was famil¬ 
iar enough with him to visit him at 
home and call him by the more 
intimate du form of “you in 
conversation. . . 

For the magazine, which started 
as the brain child of the allies to 
act as a watchdog on the corrup¬ 
tion in postwar Germany and has 
been published since by the emi¬ 
nent jounialist Rudolf Augstein, 
the case is one of the revealer 
revealed. „ 

Der Spiegel has a long tradition 
of exclusives, including some 
featuring the head of East German 
intelligence, Markus Wolf 

Herr Wolf had long boasted that 
he had “someone sitting m uer 
Spieger but the claim was dis¬ 
missed by West Germany. A-> 
correspondents sentto 
were carefully vetted before tney 
were given posts there. 

Herr Schroder appears to have 
been infiltrated into the West 
the 1950s on the orders of Herr 

Wolf with instructions to nse in 

journalism there. 
Hw Schroder’s 

the magazine’s Berhn °fftajJ?L 
yesterday they were “shocked b 
had no comment to make- 
Another prominent journalist 

working for the radio 
Sender Freies Berlin, 

station 
was dis- 

nt ihe 

witnesses, “but we have to 
remember that they were all Stasi 
too and might be lying,” he said. 
. Herr de Maiziere said that the 
inability of the investigators to 
clear his name beyond any doubt 
meant that be bad no choice but to 
step down as minister, as deputy 
leader of the party and as leader of 
the CDU in Brandenburg. He 
would not allow himself iq be 
considered for another post in the 
new government, he said, because 
the Stasi problem was so difficult 
and he did not want to burden the 
parry with “the unclear situation”. 

He intends, however, to main* 
use of his seat in the Bundestag to 
help him continue to try to clear 
his name. He has asked Herr 
Schauble to order that the in¬ 
vestigation continues until the 
truth is known. “1 want clarity of 
the case, in the interests of my 
family, of myself and in the 
interests of political civilisation,” 
he said. He said that he did have 
regular contacts with Stasi mem¬ 
bers, but only in connection with 
his work as a lawyer. He refused to 
reveal whom he used to see 
because, he said, this was all sub 
judice. 

Helmut Kohlm, the chancellor, 
promptly accepted his resignation. 
"I respect his decision,” the 
chancellor said in a statement. 
“He still has my great trust and I 
do not doubt his word. Any 
prejudging of his case would be 
unwarranted.” 

Despite the chancellor’s pro¬ 
fessed. confidence in his deputy's 
innocence, he did not try to 
prevent Herr de Maiziere leaving 
the government or from 
withdrawing his name from 
consideration for the new co¬ 
alition which is nowbeing formed. 

On the face of it the evidence is 
sufficiently damming to make it 
difficult Tot all suspicion about his 

Reaching out Mother Theresa admiring the cross which Petre Roman, the Romanian prime minister, wears around his neck, during their meeting in Bucharest 
yesterday. Famed for her charity work in the Third World, the Albanian-born Mother Theresa is visiting Romania at her own request 

Delors insists EMU warning 
is aimed at all the Twelve 

JACQUES Delors, the European 
Commission president, yesterday 
repeated his assertion that failure 
to achieve economic and mone¬ 
tary union (EMU) would lead to a 
conflict within the European 
Community, but insisted that his 
remarks at the Rome summit are 
directed not only at Britain. 

Before a lengthy talk yesterday 
with Neil Kinnock. the Labour 
leader, M Delors said that it was 
not his job to enter into the 
internal affairs of member states. 
In a television interview, he said: 

I simply said that if we cannot 
complete the inter-governmental 
conference mandate, 1 fear a 
political divergence of the 
community.” 

His repeated forecast of con¬ 
frontation with any country trying 

From Michael BrNYON in Brussels 

to bold up EMU reflects his recent 
pessimism over the attitudes of 
some member countries, espe¬ 
cially Germany, on EMU, and was 
not simply an off-guard remark 
made under pressure at Rome. It 
is understood that Sir Leon 
Brittan, the competition commis¬ 
sioner, yesterday criticised M 
Delors for bis stance, believing it 
had jeopardised the thaw in 
relations between Britain and 
Brussels. 

M Odors said that he had a duty 
to protect the commission's in¬ 
terest, and his remarks referred 
not only to the British government 
but to any member state putting 
forward diversionary proposals. 

Mr Kinnock, on a visit to 
Brussels in a series of top-leyel 
opposition visits to try to con- 

De Mamhe will continue 
efforts to dear his name 

past to be wiped out Herr Kohl 
cannot run the risk that the 
evidence is accurate. 

At the same time his departure 
leaves an awkward gap in the 
government now being formed. 
The chancellor has promised that 
he will include former East Ger¬ 
mans in senior posts in his 
cabinet, although none have much 
of the necessary political 
experience. 

As the CDU leader in East 
Germany, Herr de Maizfere was 
expected to be given responsibility 
for basing the work of redevelop- 
menL He will be difficult to 
replace, although he only came to 
prominence just over a year ago. 
He took over the CDU precisely 
because he was supposed to have 
no shady past, unlike Gerald 
Gotting, who had been party 
leader when it served as a block 
party under the communists. 

Meanwhile, leaders of Germa¬ 
ny's opposition Social Democrats, 
anxious to put their crushing 
defeat in this month’s elections 
behind them, yesterday nomi¬ 
nated the Schleswig-Holstein state 
prime minister, Bjoem Engholm, 
as their new leader. The party 
executive voted unanimously to 
make him its candidate to replace 
the present chairman, Hans- 
Jochen Vogel, at a congress next 
May, but he is expected to start 
taking charge immediately. 

Major leaves arena 
with a good press 

From Philip Jacobson in Paris and Ian Murray 

JOHN Major has won over beans, 
but perhaps not frilly the trust, of 
European leaders, according to 
French and German newspaper 
comment on the community sum¬ 
mit in Rome. 

Although Mr Major has still to 
establish himself fully in French 
eyes as Margaret Thatcher's 
successor, he did make yesterday’s 
front page of VHumamit official 
mouthpiece of the Communist 
party. 

He and Helmut Kohl, the 
German chancellor, were pictured 
smiling and lolling in armchairs. 
They had good reason to be feeling 
pleased, the paper said, having 
just decided — in company with 
President Mitterrand of France — 
to lead the EC “across the Rubi¬ 
con” towards supranationality. 

For the left-of-centre Libera¬ 
tion, Britain’s new leader had 
given his EC partners a glimpse of 
a new style of negotiation “which 
hints at certain creeping changes 
in policy". Liberation's man on 
the spot said Mr Major’s “affable” 
performance in Rome was es¬ 
pecially welcomed by those who 
had once been on the receiving 
end of the Thatcher handbag. The 
Greeks were even said to have 
found him ^sympaiikT, while 
observers of his visit io a perfor¬ 
mance of Tosca praised the Major 
touch for warmth and informah'iy: 
no pretensions and nothing of “le 

snob". 
For the conservative Le Quoti- 

dien de Paris. Mr Major had 
succeeded in making “an assured 
and aimiable" entrance on the 
community stage, although it went 
on to describe him as “smiling 
with machinegun vigour”. 

In Bonn, the General-Anzeiger 
newspaper summed up the main 
impression in Germany of "Brit¬ 
ain back at the negotiating table 
again". 

But the paper had ao illusions 
that Britain would now easily 
adopt a “more European” pos¬ 
ition. The article pointed out that, 
since no decisions had to be taken, 
and there were no details, it was 
relatively easy to show harmony. 

All the papers highlighted what 
was seen by the Frankfurter 
AUgemeine Zeitung as “a con¬ 
structive spirit’’ from Mr Major. 

The Sdddeuische Zeiiung went 
further: "London no longer 
strictly rules out an EC common 
currency. British European policy 
is becoming more flexible.” 

Herr Kohl told Die Heft dial he 
and Mr Major had different ideas 
about the European Parliament 
and a Euro-currency, but that the 
prime minister wanted a frank 
discussion in order to make a 
positive contribution. 

Woodrow Wyatt, page 12 
Letters, page 13 

vince the commission of Labour’s 
commitment to Europe, said that 
he did not think M Delors was 
particularly suspicious of British 
intentions. 

“He will work amicably with 
anybody, but be does have an 
objective in mind,” the Labour 
leader told a press conference after 
his meeting “What he finds 
objectionable is to be subjected to 
the politics of tantrums.” 

Mr Kinnock said suspicion was 
not a good basis on which to 
conduct policy. But M Delors was 
no more suspicious of Britain than 
of any other member state. 

He told M Delors that Labour 
was ready to accept EMU, pro¬ 
vided it was in the British interest 
But he repeated the arguments put 
forward by John Major, both as 
chancellor and prime minister, 
that there had to be greater prior 
economic convergence of the EC’s 
economies before Britain would 
bcnefiL This was not a “neat little 
precondition”: it was the only 
precondition in which EMU 
would work satisfactorily for 
Britain and the rest of the 
community. 

Mr Kinnock welcomed the 
softer lone of Mr Major at the 
Rome summit, but said the gov¬ 
ernment’s position on Europe was 
now one of complete confusion. 
“It has gone from the ’no’ of Mrs 
Thatcher to ‘no policy’.” 

He said M Delors. a strong 
supporter of the EC social charter, 
agreed that good currency de¬ 
pended on a social economy and 
not just on the market alone. 

Mr Kinnock said even conser¬ 
vative governments in Germany 
and The Netherlands accepted the 
need for a social charter to balance 
economic development “Britain 
is an exception to this view ” 

Hiescu pins hope 
on coalition talks 

From Tim Judah in Bucharest 

Kinnock: ready to accept 
EMU if it helped Britain 

THE Romanian government yes¬ 
terday tried to ease tension in the 
country by sounding out oppo¬ 
sition parties on forming a broader 
coalition government of national 
unity. 

President Qiescu said on Roma¬ 
nian radio that he bad begun 
mediating between Petre Roman, 
the prime minister, and Radu 
Campianu. the leader of the 
National Liberal Party. 

“The talks concentrated on a 
dialogue and negotiations to be 
conducted over the next few days. 
The National Liberal Party 
(Hedged to contact other oppo¬ 
sition parties to find possible 
solutions for opposition participa¬ 
tion in government,” President 
Uiescu said. 

Mr Campeanu, who was head¬ 
ing a four-strong team, was nego¬ 
tiating with Mr Roman. Claudiu 
lordache, the ruling National 
Salvation Front’s vice-president, 
and the front’s parliamentary 
leaders, Alexandru Barladeanu 
and Dan Martian. 

However, last night Mr Roman 
firmly rejected opposition calls for 
his resignation and said that there 
was “no question" of new elec¬ 
tions which were demanded by 
some opposition parties. 

The Liberals, for one, are push¬ 
ing for a national unity govern¬ 
ment and early elections. 

In an interview with The Times 
Mr Roman confirmed that he 
would like some son of coalition 
"if there is some kind ofbenefit for 
the political interest of the coun¬ 
try.” He was speaking after Presi¬ 
dent Diescu’s meeting with Mr 
Campeanu. He refused to com¬ 
ment on the substance of yes¬ 
terday’s coalition talks but said 
thai they were “just a first meeting 
... We are opening the way to 
negotiations.” He added: “The 
participation in government of 
responsible political forces could 
be a more efficient way of solving 
the political crisis.” 

Mr Roman became Romania's 
first post-rervoluuonary prime 
minister on December 26 Iasi 
year. After his National Salvation 
Front won last May’s elections 
with more than two-thirds of the 
vote, it mooted the idea of a 
coalition government but this was 
rejected by the opposition parties. 
Mr Campeanu now seems to have 
revived his party's interest in 
joining the government At the 
same time he has helped found the 
six-party National Convention for 
the Restoration of Democracry, 
an anti-government grouping of 
opposition parties. 

Last night Mr Campeanu would 
not commeni on his talks with Mr 
Roman saying that he had to 
consult with hu party first 

According to a Western ob¬ 
server here, “Campeanu’s am¬ 
bition seems to be getting the 
better of him He badly wants that 
cabinet seat” He also noted that if 
Mr Campeanu does now join the 
government Mr Roman will have 
skilfully divided the opposition 
while giving the impression of 
seeking a national consensus lust 
as his government is beset by 
strikes and demonstrations 
against his economic austerity 
programme. 

The main popular grudge 
against Mr Roman is that he began 
his austerity programme by 
liberalising prices Iasi month and 
ending four decades of price 
subsidies. 

Speaking on the first anniver¬ 
sary of the Timisoara bloodshed, 
which triggered Romania’s 
revolution, Mr Roman admitted 
that the feci that virtually no one 
has been brought to justice for the 
more than thousand deaths during 
the revolution was a “burden”. 

French party misses out on seasonal spirit 

T 

By Philip Jacobson 

the doctrinal position 
which France's com¬ 
munists take on Christ¬ 

mas is unclear, but as the party’s 
annual congress begins today, 
festive spirit and goodwill are 
expected to be in short supply. 

While shoppers arc spending 
as if there is no tomorrow for 
capitalism, delegates will be 
wrestling with sharp internal 
divisions over control and pol¬ 
icy in what one unkind critic 
calls “Stalin's last constituency”. 

Since the proceedings at Saint- 
Ouen, which mark the 70th 
anniversary of the party’s found¬ 
ing. wifi once again be or¬ 
chestrated by Georges Marchais 
__ “unreconstructed” general 
secretary for the past 17 years- 
the "renovation” wing will have 
trouble making its voice heard. 

For a start, majestically indif¬ 
ferent to the rnrmofl m a growmg 
number of local organisations. 

crisis of confidence in his leader¬ 
ship (alternatively, there is a 
“socialist plot” to damage him 
and, by immodest extension, the 
entire working class). 

The party’s well-entrenched 
apparatchiks have been rehears¬ 
ing standing ovations for M 
Marchais, whose set piece 
speeches sound increasingly like 
some re-run of the Brezhnev era. 
In what other communist party 
in the West - or the remains of 
the party in the East - are voters 
still wooed with denunciations 
of “petil-bourgeoise intrigue” 
and appeals to overthrow the 
capitalist hegemony? 

According to senior party 
figures, the congress will be “the 
most democratic that any pol¬ 
itical organisation has ever held 
in France”. But dissenters 
within the ranks complain that 
while opposition to the leader¬ 
ship may now be touching 
between 20 and 25 per cent of 
the membership in regional 

ously translated into 2 to 3 per 
cent when it comes to counting 
the votes on individual motions 
before the assembly. 

In an apparent effort to dem¬ 
onstrate that ground root sup¬ 
port was holding last, the party 
has recently been encouraging 
local branches to pass judgement 
on its programmes: to nobody's 
great suprise, these organised 
straw polls have produced huge 
majorities - 92 per cent and 
upwards — in favour of the 
established order. 

nsurprUingly, M 
Marchais, 70, has pre¬ 
sided over a steep de¬ 

cline in the fortunes of what 
some French still call "les co¬ 
cosUntil the late 1970s, the 
communists reguariy took more 
than 20 per cent of the vote at 
parliamentary elections: after 
the 1975 campaign, (hey held $6 
seats rn the National Assembly. 

The most recent election, in 
summer 1988. left 27 Com- 

u: 

that was better than most 
observers had expected after a 
dismal performance by M 
Marchais's hand-picked can¬ 
didate for the presidential con¬ 
test a few weeks earlier. 
Unkindly nicknamed “M 
Dupont" - France’s version of 
Mr Smith — Andre Lajoinie 
combined an utter lack of cha¬ 
risma with creaking slogans 
about class struggle. He halved 
the party's share of the vote to 
less than 7 per ceoL 

M Lajoinie has paid tbs price, 
but the second-raters who obedi¬ 
ently toe the Marchais line today 
have little more to offer an 
electorate that has long forgot¬ 
ten, or could not care about, the 
days when the communists were 
France’s largest single party. In 
the National Assembly, they can 
usually be relied upon to back 
the minority socialist govern¬ 
ment in a crunch. Even when the 
worm turned and the party's 
deputies voted with the conser- 

nfinn in th^ 

H 

vNirniA nrmnnf 

censure motion, it was not quite 
enough to defeat Michel 
Rocard’s administration. 

To judge by recent opinion 
polls, the communists would be 
unwise to bank on securing 10 
per cent of the vote. Although 
the party claims a membership 
of 600,000, some inside observ¬ 
ers put the true figurant about a 
quarter of that. 

ard times, yet on the 
surface M Marchais, a 
buriy, heavy-browed, fig¬ 

ure with a taste for sharp 
tailoring, remains unwomed, 
shuffling his faithful from one. 
key post to another. 

The louder the "renovators” 
clamour for some response to 
the collapse of orthodox com¬ 
munism in Eastern Europe, the 
more tenaciously the French 
hierarchy seems to be wedded to 
doctrines of the past 

No wonder the wits say Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachev would have no 
chance of being accepted as a 
r«>r+v trir.rnhpr hwn. 

Albanian 
pledge of 

quick trials 
for protests 

From Richard Bassett 
AND DESSA TREV1SAN 

IN BELGRADE 

ALBANIA'S beleaguered lea¬ 
dership yesterday pledged to pul 
on trial “immediately” 15"? dem¬ 
onstrators arrested during violent 
protests in several cities last week. 

At the same time, in an anempl 
to consolidate the support of the 
recently established Democratic 
Party, ii legalised the opposition 
grouping and other movements 
which have sprung up since 
students began protests in Tirana. 
the capital, eight days ago 

Although the leadership hopes 
to weather the storm by granting 
legal status to the relatively tame 
Democratic Party, whose prin¬ 
cipal leaders are sons of former 
leaders and other members of 
Albania's elite. President Alia 
remains in a precarious position 

The announcement on Tirana 
radio yesterday thai those do 
tained by police will be brought to 
trial as quickly as possible under¬ 
lines the fragility of authority in 
the country The leadership hopes 
by this move to avoid inflaming 
already volatile public opinion 

However, the investigating 
judge. Cental Lama, id a siaiemeni 
broadcast on Tirana radio yes¬ 
terday. provoked further anti- 
government feeling. He said. 
“Most of those charged are hooli¬ 
gans who have been tried before 
for committing acts contrary to 
civil morale.” The last phrase is a 
frequent communist euphemism 
for political offences. 

Gramoz Pashko, leader of the 
Democratic Party, met Adil 
Carcani. the prime minister, late 
on Sunday night Mr Pashko has 
succeeded iq calming the students 
in Tirana, but his requests to 
travel to other cities to set up local 
branches of his party have been 
denied. 

Tanks were reported to be still 
patrolling the northern cities of 
Shkoder and Qbasan and the 
army was on alert in the Adriatic 
port of Durres. 

Notwithstanding Mr Pasbko's 
negotiating skills and the deploy¬ 
ment of military force, it seem*. 
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No sell-out, 
Mr Major 

Woodrow Wyatt I hope M Peters was right 
deeply to distrust the soothings 
of Mr Major at Rome. Mr 

Major is strongly against a single 
currency and an independent' 
central European bank. He offers a 
hard ectL as a parallel currency 

'with the vain hope of it achieving 
general use by mass populations. 

I The single currency beloved of M 
Delors stays on the agenda. 

So does the notion of an 
independent central European 
bank dominated by Germany. Mr 
Major’s variant of national in¬ 
dependent banks under political 
control .will not satisfy bureau¬ 
cratic Brussels desires supported 
by the majority of the Twelve. 

Alas, largely at the prodding of 
Mr Major, we joined the exchange 
rate mechanism, already proving 
the calamity forecast by many. 
Here we axe, caught in a savage 
recession, teetering on the edge of 
a 1930s slump, without the ability 
to alter our interest and exchange 
rates precisely when it suits us. 
Ask not why unemployment will 
steadily increase. We have con¬ 
ceded that we need outsiders to 
hold our inflation down. 

What our EC partners want is 
political federal union. If Mr 

. Major is really resolute against 
that it would be more honest to 
make this clear now instead of 
saying Delay. Delay, Delay where 
Mrs Thatcher would have said 
No, No, No. As a prelude to 
federal union the EC peremptorily 
demands majority voting in the 
Council of Ministers. If there had 
been majority voting there would 
now be no British forces in Saudi 
Arabia. The United States, bereft 
of reliable allies, could not be 
shaping up for an onslaught on 
Iraq after January IS if Saddam 
Hussein has not unconditionally 
quit Kuwait The weasel words of 
Mr Heath and Mr Benn would 
have been echoed by the 
fainthearts among our leading EC 
partners. If we agree to majority 
voting we shall take another dive 
down the slippery slope to union, 
and the EC would always favour 
appeasement. 
. i was dismayed by Mr Major's 
failure urgently to press the Rome 
summit to address the resurrec¬ 
tion of the collapsed Galt talks. 
This may have pleased Germany, 
delighted to use its economic 
mastery of the EC to compel its 
partners to take its cheaper goods 
and uncaring if their living stan¬ 
dards spiral downwards accompa¬ 
nied by rising unemployment 

Britain exports more per bead of 
population, mainly across the seas, 
than any other nation. Extensive 
trade barriers put up against us by 
America, the old Commonwealth 
and the thriving Asian states would 
be a catastrophe from which we 
could not recover for a long time, if 
ever. This would be for the sake of 
a corrupt common agricultural 
policy, defrauding taxpayers of £6 
billion a year, subsidising Euro¬ 
pean food exports and denying 
entry to cheaper, non-European 
foods. Polite evasions of reality 

may make us more popular with 
the other 11 members, but they 
butter no parsnips. 

Nor do they cope with the 
complicated issue of subsidiarity. 
According to Sir Leon Brittan, this 
could mean that the EC, federal or 
not, would graciously allow mem¬ 
ber states to take some actions of 
their own in undefined areas. On 
the other band, it might not. I do 
not think “subsidiarity” is a buzz 
word in general conversation, nor 
that more than 100 in a million 
have the slightest understanding 
of what it is all about This is the 
kind of pig in a poke we are being 
asked to swallow. 

How strange it is that we 
approach federal union as nat¬ 
ional identity revives in East 
European countries and the Soviet 
Union. All have been in a federal 
union run by Moscow, and they 
know how grim the extinction of 
their individual expression and 
the central tyranny of their eco¬ 
nomic destinies have been. Our 
willingness to contemplate such 
self-destruction arises partly from’ 
ignorance of what is afoot and 
partly from an astonishing self* 
denigration. Many of us do not 
believe in ourselves any more or 
in the remarkable vigour under¬ 
lying the radical revolution of the 
Thatcher years. Fortunately, there 
is a strong strand of resistance to 
the course we seem set on from 
robust Labour MPs of an earlier 
tradition, who put national in¬ 
dependence first. Too many Tory 
MPs are wedded to “consensus” 
which, in this context, means 
amicably agreeing with our 11 EC 
partners, however damaging this 
may be to Britain. 

If a federal union becomes a 
distinct possibility we would be 
better off leaving the EC al¬ 
together. The British people were 
told that it was a common market 
we were joining, not a contraption 
bent on extinguishing our par¬ 
liamentary democracy. This sig¬ 
nifies little to Germany. Italy and 
France, where parliaments are of 
almost no account, and govern¬ 
ments based on types similar to 
Brussels bureaucrats have an em¬ 
pathy with those who rule arbi¬ 
trarily from the centre. 

If the EC ceases to be a common 
market then it would be preferable 
for the United Kingdom to be¬ 
come the latest addition to the 
United States, if it would have us. 
At least Americans share the same 
culture, language, legal and demo¬ 
cratic systems and general outlook 
on the world. Canada. Australia. 
New Zealand and others of the old 
Commonwealth might like to 
come along, too, and the English- 
speaking unity broken by the 
unfortunate events of 1776 could 
be restored. Not so fanciful as it 
looks at first sight. 

Mr Major should be aware of 
losing the next election unless he 
is tough and eschews all signs of 
indicating that submergence in 
federal Europe could not happen. 
It certainly can, before you could 
say Jack Delors. 

.and moreover 

Alan Coren If you are a crackpot hurrying 
to ihe Charing Cross Hotel 
this morning, keep this 

newspaper by you. Rolled up 
and waved at the light moment, 
it could prove a valuable hand¬ 
maiden to your crackpottery. 

For today, in the Canterbury 
Suite, a stamp auction is taking 
place. And even those who are 
not galloping thither will know 
that the stamps belong to Lord 
Patrick Spens, because there 
was a photo in yesterday’s 
Times showing the noble ven¬ 
dor with what was described as 
“the jewel of his collection” 
trembling between his distin¬ 
guished tweezers. The stamp is 
the jewel of his collection 
because there is something 
wrong with it, and it was 
trembling because he does not 
want to sell it at all. 

But Lord Spens is to come up 
before the beak early in the new 
year to answer charges arising 
from the Guinness affair, and 
since you cannot answer 
charges without incurring some 
of yonr own, his stamps are 
going under the hammer so that 
his lawyers may be paid. 

How odd that what everyone 
should be rushing along is the 
StrandS For not only is that 
where the Charing Cross Hotel 
is, it is where, several hundred 
years ago, the family’s philatelic 
fervour almost certainly began: 
you will recall that the king sat in 
Dunfermline Toun, drinking the 
blude-red wine, but do you 
remember what else he did? 

The king has written a braid 
letter. 

And seal’d it wi’ his hand. 
And sent it lae Sir Patrick 

Spens, 
XVas walking on the strand. 
Yes, the same family, and 

there can be little doubt ihat the 
first thing the famous ancestor 
did when the postman bounded 
up to him was examine the 
stamp for lucrative flaws. If it 
showed the king, for example, 
drinking pea-green wine, it 
could be worth thousands. And 
it is this which, for me, is the 
unfathomable nub of today’s 
shenanigans. 

Take the jewel: because it has 
“a confetti mark” near Her 
Majesty's head, it is worth 
incalculably more than the five 
bob the local post office would 
have asked for it for in 1958. In 

God’s name, why? Were it a 
non-metaphorical jewel, it 
would not soar in value on the 
grounds that a chipped diamond 
which turned grey in the rain 
was something to stand the 
gemmophilic world on its ear. 
Stamps alone attract the gavel 
simply by being inferior speci¬ 
mens of their breed. Bidders do 
not engage in punch-ups in the 
aisles because a Sevres milkmaid 
with three ears has finally come 
up for auction, the Getty mu¬ 
seum does not trawl the world 
for that rare canvas on which 
everything went so wrong that 
its prime feature is the boot¬ 
shaped gash which indicates 
Rembrandt’s finishing touch. 

Stamps, however, depend for. 
their worth on accident and 
ineptitude. A chap stops his 
sen-ating machine to put the 
kettle on, and the result is a row 
of stamps with holes is the 
middle torenderthem priceless; 
a team of primers grafting at the 
1887 Borneo Jubilee issue is 
fallen upon by a group of 
peckish locals, who leave 
naught but a few ribs and a 
block of the 2c green, and this 
latter.- picked out of the rubble 
years later by a Stanley Gibbons 
safari, has barmy millionaires 
rushing to empty their current 
accounts. 

I find this not merely mad. 
but maddening. I have a huge 
collection of errata agglom¬ 
erated over the years at enor¬ 
mous, irretrievable expense, 
and I fail to see why these cock- 
ups have never made the sale¬ 
room grade: there is a bespoke 
brown jacket with one sleeve 
uniquely longer than the other, 
a rare edition of Lucky Jim, 
bound to exclude pp 33^64, an 
elegant leather briefcase in mint 
condition, thanks to the fact 
that the combination designed 
to snap open both locks snaps 
open only one. a bracket clock 
which chimes every twelve 
minutes — and which, more¬ 
over, is wrapped in a 197] copy 
of the Guardian containing so 
many misprints that, costed out 
on the current Confetti Mark 
Index, it should, if there were 
any consistency in this world, 
be worth millions. 

But then, the world is not 
consistent If it were, it would 
charge Patrick Spens with hand¬ 
ling dodgy stamps. 
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Frederick Lawton urges further safeguards for the criminal suspect under interrogation 

Confession pressures that must stop 
he case of the Birmingham 

TSix, whose appeal process 
was renewed yesterday, is 

one of a number that have raised 
doubts about the reliability of 
convictions based on confessions. 
Other cases indude Engin Raghip. 
convicted of the murder of PC 
Blakelock in the Broadwater Farm 
riot in 1985, the Guildford Four 
and the many arising from alleged 
malpractices by the former serious 
crime squad of the West Midlands 

Police. 
Reformers support the adoption 

into the English l^al system of the 
requirement of Scottish law that 
for a confession to be admissible it 
must be corroborated. But the 
Scottish conception of corro¬ 
boration is wider than the English, 
so for all confessions to be 
corroborated in the English sense 
could result in affronts to justice. 
Thus an accused who bad tape 
recorded a confession at a police 
Station in the presence of his 
solicitor, and after consulting him, 
could claim that he was entitled to 
be acquitted if there was no 
corroboration of its truth. 

The F«elish courts have ac¬ 
cepted in cases raising issues of 
identification that there should be 
supporting evidence, and it would 

be wise for them to do so when the 
prosecution’s case rests solely on a 
confession, in the example given, 
the accused’s conduct would prob¬ 
ably be considered supporting 
evidence of his confession. The 

could be made without 
ML 

Such a change would not, 
however, prevent miscarriages of 
justice. The concept of supporting 
evidence is vague. The malevolent 
pdke officer wanting a conviction 
would have no difficulty in finding 
some supporting evidence to pm 
before the court. In at least three of 
the that are causing mfagiv- 
ingx, what is alleged to have gone 
wrong occurred in police stations 
while the accused was being 
interrogated before being charged. 

Before the passing of the 1984 
Police and Criminal Evidence Act 
suspects could be kept in detention 
without charge for an unlimited 
time. Now they can be kept only 
up to a maximum of 96 hours 
(seven days for those detained 
under the Prevention ofTerrorism 
Act) and then only with the 
consent of a magistrate. But it is 
this power to detain without 
charge for a substantial period 
of time that gives unscrupulous 
police officers an opportunity 

of inducing false confessions. 
How to do so has been known 

and often used since the time of 
the Spanish Inquisition. Arrest the 
suspect in the early morning or 
late at night, keep hun in custody 
for at least 24 hours without 
disclosing to him the evidence 
against him- and then start 
questioning him Experience has 
shown that after about 24 hours 
most suspects become agitated, 
anxious and confused. When in 
this state they become susceptible 
to suggestions; and as the hours go 
by they may agree to what their 
interrogators are suggesting and so 
relieve the awful tension budding 
up within 
- Parliament was alive to the 
dangers presorted by prolonged 
detention without charge- The 
1984 Act was intended to safeguard 
suspects while detained in police 
stations. Only officers of the rank 
of superintendent and above can 
approve of detention without 
charge beyond 24 hours; and after 
36 hours a magistrate must give his 
consent The integrity of superint¬ 
endents can probably be relied 
upon; but in practice they are 
unlikely to interrogate suspects 
themselves and may have to accept 
what they are told by junior offiem 

as to why a charge should be 
delayed. The fact remains that 
suspects can be detained for more 
than 24 hours without, charge. 
Many alleged confessions that are 
subsequently challenged seem to be 
made then. 

All too often police officers — 
“rounding up the usual suspects1* 
— make arrests without having 
enough evidence to prefer a 
charge. If in such cases arrests 
have been made under a warrant, 
the magistrate who issued it may 
have been at fault If reasonable 
details of the nature of the offence 
are not provided, the issue should 
have been refused. 

Once a police officer has made 
an arrest without having adequate 
evidence to prefer acharge. he puts 
himself in a difficulty. If no charge 
is preferred he may be sued for 

for wrongful arrest- The 
need to procure enough evidence 
then becomes pressing. Since a 
confession will fill any evidential 
gap, the temptalion to induce one 
becomes strong. Keeping the sus¬ 
pect in custody for a longish time 
is a good way of getting one. 

The police are aware of this, and 
to avoid malting an arrest the 
practice has arisen of inviting 
suspects to go to a police station 

“to help with inquiries”. The code 
of practice issued under the 1984 
Act provides only limited safe¬ 
guards for suspects who attend 
police stations voluntarily. It does 
not cover cases in which a suspect 
is “persuaded” to stay in the police 
station for a long time without 
being charged. 

judges too should be wary of 
confessions made after a long stay 
in a police station. It would not be 
in the interests of justice to say 
that no confessions should be 
admitted in evidence after a 
suspect has been in a police station 
for more than a certain time; but if 
the admissibility of the confession 
is challenged, the judge should 
inquire in detail into the circum¬ 
stances in which it was made, if 
defending counsel does not 

A confession can be the most 
convincing proof. A plea of guilty 
on arraignment dispenses al¬ 
together with the calling of evi¬ 
dence. But a confession made in a 
police station can, and sometimes 
does, affront justice. Urgent atten¬ 
tion should be given to reforming 
this part of police practice. 
Sir Frederick Lawton is a former 
Lord Justice of Appeal and was 
chairman of the Criminal Law 
Revision Committee, 1971-86. 

When artistry and intellect 
hold the world in pawn 

With Kasparov leading Karpov 11-9, 

Daniel Johnson celebrates the great 

social leveller that has enthralled 

kings, writers and revolutionaries 

G 
azza has done it again. 
The crowd loved it. “I 
finally won a game in 
my old style ” the mae¬ 

stro declared. I refer, of course, to 
Gary Kasparov, the 27-year-old 
world chess champion. To sac¬ 
rifice one’s queen against Anatoly 
Karpov, one of the greatest mas¬ 
ters of defence in the history of the 
game, is the ordinary chess play¬ 
er’s equivalent of eating pate de 
foie gras to the sound of trumpets. 
To a Kasparov it is more: the rare 
flash of “intellectual delight” (as 
the Czech master Reti called it) 
which gives the chess master a 
claim to artistry. Sacrifice is to 
chess as art is to life. 

The combination was not even 
risky. The Kasparovian assault 
was overwhelmingly strong, and 
he could have won in several more 
prosaic ways. Kasparov won back 
bis opponent’s queen by force only 
three moves after giving up his 
own; the rest was mopping up. But 
the romanticism that still sur¬ 
rounds the notion of the supreme 
sacrifice, in chess as elsewhere, 
dictates that this 34th move of the 
20th game of the 1990 world 
championship match will indeed 
be remembered for as long as 
chess is played by human beings. 

Even those unfortunate people 
who are ignorant of chess have 
taken an intelligent interest in this 
particular match, because of the 
extraneous factors that have given 
it publicity. There are the politics: 
Kasparov is deputy leader of the 
anti-communist Democratic Party 
of Russia, which supports Boris 
Yeltsin, while Karpov has stayed 
loyal to President Gorbachev and 
the communist system. Then 
there is the psychology: this is 
their fifth world championship 
match since 1984 and, since 
Karpov is nearly 40, it will 
probably be their last Finally, 
there are the showbiz aspects: 
perhaps no previous chess match, 
except Fischer-Spassky in 1972, 
has ever attracted as much money 
and exuded as much glamour. 
Thousands of children will take up 

chess amid the enthusiasm which 
the New York-Lyons match will 
leave in its wake. That is good for 
chess and good for them. 

Yet now that chess is all the rage 
it would be a mistake to suppose 
the game hag languished in drab 
back rooms where bearded, 
twitching social misfits smoke 
foul-smelling substances and sit 
for aeons pushing pieces of wood 
in-suffocating silence. A few chess 
players have borne a passing 
resemblance to the stereotype: 
Karl Marx for one, who would 
disappear from his family for days 
at a time to engage in chess and 
drinking marathons with his 
scruffy fellow emigres in London. 

But chess has always had a 
fashionable elite of devotees and, 
like poetry or painting, properly 
belonged among the diversions of 
gentlemen and ladies through the 
ages. Medieval knights fought and 
fell in love over chess; Philip II of 
Spain employed the chess-playing 
priest Ruy Lopez, whose ever¬ 
green Spanish opening (3J3b5) 
Kasparov used to deadly effect in 
the game mentioned above; writ¬ 
ers from Lewis Carroll to Her¬ 
mann Hesse have exploited the 
game for its colourful imagery and 
hermetic mystique. Words de¬ 
rived from chess (exchequer, stale¬ 
mate, gambit) have entered 
everyday language and advertisers 
recycle themes stolen from chess. 

Whereas amateur players have 
embraced every social degree from 
paupers to kings and popes, chess 
masters have generally emerged 
from the middle classes. Some 
chess professionals have died in 
poverty: Karl Schlechter, who 
drew a match with the then world 
champion Emanuel Lasker in 
1910, supposedly starved to death 
in Vienna during the famine of 
1918. Until recently it was hard to 
make a living from the game, 
except in the Soviet Union and 
other’ communist states, where 
chess masters became slaves of a 
political system which knew how 
to use them. In the free world, 
some of the greatest masters never 

have their chess cafes and dubs. - 
Here there is the London Chess 
Centre at Clapham Junction and 
the King's Head pub in Bayswaler. 
while in Hampstead a grimy coffee 
house used to be pointed out as the 
place where Elias Canetti, the' 
Nobel laureate, played chess. Now 
it is a fast-food joint. 

The richness of what has been a * 
microcosm of the best in Euro¬ 
pean culture must give the lie to; 
those who treat chess as a sterile, - 
in ward-looking obsession. When I 
the grandmaster tournament' 
opens at Hastings on December , 
28, the ghosts of the first such - 
contest at the turn of the century ^ 
will look on benignly. ' ; 

I 

The historic game of kings: Lords XI (right) considers a 
move at the Ch&tean de PIessis4es-Tours, circa 1475. 

chess activity for most of its 
modem history. Both Rousseau 

became professionals. Paul Mor¬ 
phy, the genius from New Orleans, 
played master dress (but never for 
money) for a few years in the 
1850s before returning to America 
to die in obscurity. Lasker, cham¬ 
pion for 27 years, hardly ever 
played chess for a living until the 
Nazis drove him into extie and be 
was obliged to return to the 
professional circuit in his late 
sixties. Philidor, the great French 
master of the late 18th century, 
was also an eminent operatic 
composer; Henry Buckle, the Vic¬ 
torian historian of civilisation, 
was of master strength, as was 
Marcel Duchamp, the artist. 

Those great levellers, the cafe 
and the dub, were the centres of 

and Napoleon were hangers-on at 
the greatest of all chess haunts in 
18th century Paris, the Cafe de la 
Regence, immortalised by Diderot 
in Rameau’s Nephew. Simpson's 
Divan in Victorian London 
boasted among its denizens How¬ 
ard Staunton, the Shakespearean 
scholar and one of the early 
unofficial world champions, and 
laterfoe first official one, Wilhelm 
Steinitz, a Viennese Jew who 
systemised the modem game. • 

New York’s famous Marshall 
Chess Club no longer dominates 
the chess life of Bobby Fischer’s 
birthplace, but Paris, Berlin, 
Prague, Budapest and Vienna still 

n that famous Hastings tour¬ 
nament of 1895, the young 
Jacques Mieses (a marvellous 
character who won a prize for 

brilliance aged 80 at Hastings in 
1945/46. and who swam in the' 
Serpentine for. years after that) ' 
placed an innovation in the Scotch . 
game against the one-eyed master 
Richard Teichmann, a fellow Ger- * 
man. Mieses lost; the game was ; 
forgotten for nearly a century until 
a few days ago when Kasparov 1 
suddenly played the same tine in. - 
game 14 of the match- against:. 
Karpov. He only just held the •• 
draw, but risked this rare opening ' 
again in the 16th game. That game ^ 
lasted for 102 moves, nearly as . 
long as die longest-yet world ’ 
championship game (Tanascb-' 
Lasker, 1908), and ended in victory 
for Kasparov. Though Karpov ; 
later fought back, it was that * 
exhausting 16th game which ended . 
a long run of eight draws and began 
the final, blood-thirsty phase of a 
match evenly balanced until then. - 
. .Only in chess, among compel- - 
itive pastimes, could a creative : 
idea nearly a century old still bear * 
fruit today. Only in chess can the 
intellect achieve a modest kind of 
excellence without suffering the 
distortions that other competitive * 
disciplines impose on the mind. ■ 
Spinoza wrote at the end of his - 
Ethics: “All excellent things are as 
difficult as they are rare.” 

Excellence of Kasparov’s kind is 
as difficult and rare in chess as in * 
any other field. But chess allows 
the humblest person who knows 
the rules to investigate thoroughly, " 
though at second hand, the most * 
sublime concept of the master. To ■ 
follow in the mortal footsteps of a 
Kasparov is a rare privilege indeed. .* 

Not what they 
used to be 

n astonishing row has bro¬ 
ken out over the role of the 
Victoria and Albert Mu¬ 

seum between Sir John Pope- 
Hennessy, its former director, and 
Lord Armstrong, the current chair¬ 
man of the museum’s trustees. 

In an attack delivered from his 
home in Florence, Sir John, who is 
77, says: “The state of the V&A is 
deplorable. Robert Armstrong 
should be replaced as chairman. 
We need someone new, a more 
careful board and a professional 
director. Museums can only be 
run properly by professionals.” 

of nine senior curators. “There is 
no longer any sense of the 
museum's past or any construc¬ 
tive notion of its future,” he says. 

Armstrong, the former cabinet 
secretary best remembered for his 
“economy with the truth” remark 
during the Spycatcher trial in 
Australia, strongly refutes the 
attack. “Sir John is entitled to say 
what he likes but he is totally 
wrong. I do not accept that we 
need a professional chairman. If 
Sir John were still at the V&A be 
would hate iL He ran the place 
with great firmness. His remarks 
merely confirm the prejudice we 
knew he always had. They didn't 
call him ‘the Pope* for nothing.” 

DIARY 

\lery 
economical 

Ursa Major 

Ji 

Sir John’s outburst trails the 
outspoken comments he promises 
in his autobiography, to be pub¬ 
lished in May, in which be will 
muse on what he regards as the 
recent damage inflicted on the 
museum he served for 36 years. 
He Names Armstrong for the 
shake-up instigated by the present 
director, Elizabeth Esteve-CoD, 

, which resulted in the resignation 
1 throwing etoow as a “mess-. 

- ohn Major is the right man to 
lead Britain — his birth chart, 
the lines on his palms and an 

analysis of his bio-rhythms prove 
iL So says the latest Psychic News, 
basing its findings on a combina¬ 
tion of astrology (including the 
Chinese variety), cbirology, 
numerology and graphology. The 
new prime minister, it says, has 
“plenty of enthusiasm, energy and 
the will to succeed” — and offers 
advice on when not to call a 
general election. 

Undeterred by the fact that 
nobody seems to know the exact 
time ofMajor’s birth on March 29, 
1943—essential information for a 
truly professional birth chart — 
Peter West finds that the stars 
reveal “a leader with good ideas, 
and ambitious nature”. What else, 
given the the position of the Sun 
“in pioneering Aries"? 

Major’s “youthful look”, need¬ 
less to say, comes from “Venus in 
Taurus”, but Tory hardliners will 

be dismayed to learn that foe chart 
shows “Mars in freedom-loving 
Aries”. Such an alignment can only 
mean that his “reformist ten¬ 
dencies will soon show through”. 

Donning his chirologist’s hat. 
West finds that Major’s hand 
shows a heart line that is “set low 
and well-etched” signifying a 
down-to-earth approach. His good 
memory is attributed to the head 
line, “quite long and curved gently 
on to the top of the Luna mount”. 
Not bad, given that the analysis is 
based on a photo of Major waving 
outside Number 10. 

But serious political pundits 
will be interested in Psychic 
News’s analysis of Major’s bio¬ 
rhythms. A “triple critical period” 
from January 12 to 15 is predicted 
in foe run-up to the Gulf deadline, 
while a general election in early 
May should be ruled out because 
Major will be “prone to error” 
between May 5 and May 10. 
However, the portents are good 
fin1 the week after. 

small blow against tire Soviet 
empire with the issue of its own 
Christmas stamps. Its assertion of 
philatelic freedom comprises four 
stamps depicting aa angel and a 
cross superimposed on a map of 
the country, with the wording in 
Latin characters instead of the 
Russian Cyrillic. 

At present foe stamps are valid • 
only within Lithuania and the 
fellow Baltic states of Latvia and 
Estonia, but the Lithuanian min¬ 
istry of communications, ever 
optimistic, hopes to persuade 
Moscow to accept them nation-' 
ally. Internationally, foe stamps 
are not valid as they are not 
currently recognised by the 

.Universal Postal Union. 

going to stop us from continuing.” * 
But if Roger Levitt himself faces 

further court appearances, is the - 
association not an unfortunate one » 
for a team that lies second in the , 
GM Vauxhall Conference and - 
hopes for promotion to the Foot¬ 
ball League next season? “It 
doesn’t reflect on the players,” 
resists Flash man. If they do play 
badly but still manage to win, the “. 
legal niceties might just spare us * 
the commentators trotting out that - 
hoary old Saturday afternoon dz- - 
dfe about “stealing foe points”. ■ 

A spokesman fin the UPU at its 
head office in Berne ays: “We 
would not accept the stamps until 
other Lithuania was a member of 
the United Nations or was ac¬ 
cepted as a sovereign state. 

At present foe prospect seems 
more remote than ever and it must 
be admitted that the philatelic 

Tactical retreat 

o ne name is conspicuously 
absent from the list of 3i_ 
hopefuls who have applied - 

to fight Eastbourne for the Censer- 
yatives at tb* next general elec¬ 
tion: Richard Hickmet. After his ; 
humiliating defeat by David 
Bdlotti of the Liberal Democrats 
m the October by-election, when a 
Toiy majority of 17,000 was ' 
overturned, he has decided to ■* 

gnmbols of md^mdence already withdraw from active politics. 
look somewhat foriom. They are 
ungummed and imperforated, as 
the iwoessary machinery is not 
available re Lithuania. Provided 
the troops have not moved in, the 
next batch should be better they 
are to be _ printed in recently 
liberated Leipzig, in Germany. 

Asset strip 
1 he Levitt Group may have 

Mail chauvinists 

W! 
fth the cancellation fast 
week of long-arranged 
independence talks. 

Lithuania has struck at least one 

ryxi _ 

I collapsed into a quagmire of 
debt but its name lives on. 

proudly emblazoned on the shirts 
of Barnet Football Club. “The 
group paid its money for sponsor¬ 
ship forfoe whole of foe 1990-1991 
wMnn ** «w (k. -Ink1, —i_■_ 

Ann Murray, the constituency 
?§rat, ays Hickmet — formerly !. 
MP for Scunthorpe, where be was “ 
beaten m 1987 ■- has decided not : 
to seek the nomination because of 
pressure of business and for -• 
personal reasons. More to foe •- 
pomt, it seems, he would have , 
had intie chance when the East- ' 
bourne association meets in Feb- 
rtsffy to select a candidate who, 
tamng a mirade, will win back - 
iP®8®®*’ Nor is Hickmet likely to r 
find favour with any other Tory 
association in a win cable seat As 
another prominent Conservative “ 
tiiKovered recently when the polls " 
pot her far behind, foe only sin nr * 

13 Ug nxOTBj jmnSfc - iduuiiiiibiiuiwidmxfuvuiwvin. 

a***1-” ^ dub’s chairman, foe modem Tory Dartv fnS 
Stan Flashman, “and nothing is perceived as a ltSLrf^ * 
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before^?**1 ^°HId Nat0 do now? The task 
Ailamin V6 fore*§n ministers of the North 
Bmsseic Seaiy Organisation, meeting in 
WestMr* ^,S B 10 adapt collective 

secunty to an emphatically new 
pupwe. facmg up ^ ^ o{t3)Ionic 

fo^&t0 the®«- ***** of * straight¬ forward Warsaw Pact invasion. 
if the various plans of West European 

S^fo^Uective European defence leadto 
of the much-vannted 

European pillar” of Western defence, then the 

er^*10 k™5 been initaied by the 
^vehft^fTEC -80Venunents 10 respond collec- 

Iraqi aggression, will be the first to 
Thc Europeans must, however, 

da?*erous of a go-it-alone 
SS* lP. European (and international) 
security which ignores, or appears to ignore, 
the critical policing role of the United States. 
^American domestic pressures to withdraw 
from Europe need to be countered, not 
accepted as given. The way to do so, as Nato's 
secretary-general. General Manfred Woerner, 
said yesterday, is to transform Nato into 
something more like “a partnership of equals”. 
Bluntly, that means that Europeans must pay 
more for American participation in the 
Continent’s collective security. “Bmden-shar- 
mg” must also imply a new readiness to 
respond to long-standing American appeals for 
co-operation outside the Nato area. Congress 
must not again be moved to ask why American 
troops are placing their life on the line for 
Germany's oil supplies. 

America’s reluctant readiness to supplement 
intercontinental nuclear deterrence by an 
intercontinental policing role remains vital to 
peace in Europe, and to containing the 
depredations of regional rogue elephants such 
as President Saddam Hussein. Those who hope 
that the European Community or the nine- 
nation Western European Union could replace 
Nato must ask whether these dubs would 
reaBy find the will, never mind the military co¬ 
ordination, to fight in defence of common 
security, whether inside or “out of area”. 

They must ask what would happen to the 
northern and southern fronts, since Norway 
and Turkey would both be outside any EC- 
based alliances. Those, still more optimistic, 
who hope that the peace machinery which is 
being assembled by the 35-nation European 
security conference, CSCE, will develop into 
an East-West security system should listen to ' 

the East Europeans. Worried by a security 
vacuum in Eastern Europe, Hungary and 
Czechoslovakia have warned against reducing 
the American presence below 100,000. 

Europe is a set of nation states. All states, 
large and small, have interests. Collective 
organisations such as the European Commu¬ 
nity can mediate and diminish the competition 
between interests, but not abolish rivalry — let 
alone self-interest. The two greatest powers, 
Germany and Russia, have fluctuated between 
alliance and enmity through several centuries. 
Twice this century, clashes of interest have 
descended into total war. Since the second of 
those wars, Nato has acted as a brace against 
externa] aggression. The “enemy” is no longer 
so dearly defined, but the need to keep the 
peace through collective security has not 
thereby disappeared. 

Western Europe’s ability to quell anxiety 
about old divisions and imbalances of power 
and wealth still rests, as it has done since the 
war, on an American military presence and 
nuclear guarantee. On that foundation, Nato 
has built machinery for co-ordinated military 
dedsion-making by independent nations. The 
EC or the Western European Union may be 
able to take diplomatic co-ordination further 
in selected areas. They may be able to assist in 
mixing and matching defence specification and 
procurement, making savings for alL They can¬ 
not outdo the effective balances achieved by 
Nato. The EC can carpet-bomb its enemies 
with acronyms, but as yet with little else. 

None of this means that Nato will not 
benefit from a stronger European role and 
voice. The Supreme Allied Commander 
Europe (Saceur) has always been American. In 
future, that post might be held by European 
officers in rotation. But that is only thinkable if 
the Europeans continue to take the trans¬ 
atlantic dimension of Nato as seriously as it 
deserves. The Bnsh administration not only 
values the transatlantic link but is content to 
see greater Europeanisation. 

France and Germany now seem to accept, as 
Britain has always done, the primacy of Nato. 
The rest of the EC should stop dreaming about 
taking over Nato and start focusing on tasks, 
not organisational envelopes. Strengthening 
the European side of the Atlantic partnership 
win take hard work. American interest in 
European security is the cement without which 
no European pillar can rest on a solid 
foundation. 

FREE THE BIRMINGHAM SIX 
The Birmingham Six should have been 
released by the Court of Appeal yesterday. 
That they are about to' spend their 17th 
Christinas behind bars will do nothing fin* 
public confidence in the criminal appeal 
procedure under English law. The casual, 
remark by Lord Justice LLoyd yesterday that 
he would not let his study of the papers “spoil 
our Christmas” is reminiscent, like so much of 
British justice at present, not of a modem 
judiciary but of Jarndyce v Jamdyce. 

Even before yesterday’s unsatisfactory out¬ 
come, the case for a thorough overhaul of the 
Court of Appeal had become irresistible. 
Pending reform and recognising public con¬ 
cern about this case and about criminal appeals 
in general, the two appellate judges should 
have intervened to bend the rules in the 
interests of justice. 

The Six are still in jail partly because they 
refused to apply for bail. Their lawyers 
explained that they preferred on principle to 
leave custody only when their innocence has 
been declared. That is their right, though it 
does not relieve the burden on the legal system 
of seeing that the innocent are not imprisoned. 
Normally if somebody does not apply for bail 
that is no concern of the court. But in this 
exceptional case the court should have made 
their freedom its business. 

Yesterday’s hearing has added to the already 
strong expectation that the outcome, when it 
emerges, will be the quashing of the convic¬ 
tions. Counsel for the DPP, Graham Boal, 
twice reminded the court that the Six 
appellants have been in custody for 16 years, 
and it was in “the forefront of our minds that 
there should be an expeditious end to the 
proceedings. Mr Boal is in charge of the review 
of the case and is aware of the results so tar ot 
fresh enquiries into it by the Devon and 
Cornwall police. His remarks are a clear 
indication of the way his mind is working. The 
two judges who presided at yesterday’s 
preliminary hearing should have taken the 

hint, and instead of standing on form should 
have urged the appellants to make a prompt 
application for ban, with their blessing. The 
prisoners would surely have applied forthwith. 

The Six are also not yet free because the 
Director of Public Prosecutions, Allan Green, 
QC, is still insisting the appeal should be fully 
heard. He has declined to take the line he took 
in the similar circumstances of the Guildford 
Four, when the Crown chose not to present any 
evidence at all to the Court of Appeal. He has 
not yet said where the difference lies, and in 
due course the public—and the Six—are owed 
an explanation. 

The Birmingham Six were jailed for life in 
1975 for the murder of 21 people in two IRA 
pub bombings. The convictions were based on 
tainted evidence, as became even dearer in the 
course of yesterday's proceedings. Enough is 
now known to raise the most profound doubts 
about the safety of those convictions. And 
from the Court of Appeal’s point of view, there 
bangs over this case the same court’s emphatic 
rejection of an earlier appeal in 1987. If there is 
an injustice to be corrected the Court of Appeal 
itself must take a substantial share of the 
blame. How the court conducts itself towards 
the Six now is vital if its public reputation is to 
be redeemed. 

Mr Green’s decision to ask the Court of 
Appeal to review all the evidence, rather than 
to make up his own mind, does not have to be 
his last word. He should think again when he 
has the full police report, expected at the end of 
January. He appears to have decided that in a 
case of such importance the full proceedings 
should take the form of a public inquest into 
what went wrong in the past, giving the Court 
of Appeal the chance to restore confidence in 
itself, perhaps there is wisdom in that, but 
there is no reason for the Six to wait in their 
cells meanwhile. It is the appeals system itself 
which is now on trial, so longer the 
unfortunate Six. 

SHOPS WITH DIRTY HANDS 
Shopkeepers have misjudgedtheir posmonon 
Sunday opening. Many of foose who opened 
last Sunday and who say they 
next, are calculating that l^ regncuon 
on Sunday trading is an unpopular law ana 

£hS* not S^d^dingat all but the 
importance of being lawful. 

The disregard foMhe 

against profit, should 

any professional a hazard of 
penalty °° J^^^^t^dipetty thieves 
his tnSe. Shops would imD0Sed to make 
wasecw& nEbbo* they 
such crime unrewarflJlf’:T, 

assss^-asssss 
“asfi-rst 

shop on a Sunday* who 
jStice must come with 

clean hands. Shopkeepers need the law rather 
more than it needs them. 

The device of taking out court injunctions 
has already enabled some SO local councils to 
raise the available penalties beyond the usual 
derisory level of fines in magistrates' courts, 
though injunctions have generally to be sought 
alter the event. Subsequent breach of such an 
injunction would be a contempt of co'irt, and 
those responsible could expect their defiance to 
be expensive. Last Sunday’s trading has put 
local authorities on notice that they have a 
week in which to go to court for similar 
injunctions if they are to stop the rot 

Council officers now know some at least of 
the likely re-offenders. To deter the rest the 
courts may be wise to make injunctions 
general, on the principle winch makes an 
injunction banning publication of a certain 
item in one newspaper applicable to all the 
others. 

The Shops .Act is notoriously weak, illogical 
and in need of overhaul The penalties have 
little deterrent value. It is well known that 
most shopkeepers do not Hke the act, but 
parliament has declined to repeal it like any 
special interest group that opposes a particular 
piece of legislation, their remedy should be the 
traditional one of campaigning for a change 
through parliamentary legislation. They have, 
some good arguments on their, side. They are 
ndt entitled to have them heard as long as they 
attempt to bully the law out of their way. 

From Mr Michael Spicer, MP for 
Worcestershire Souk 
(Conservative) 

A Bank of England loudly 
welcoming new support for ster¬ 
ling but now faced, as the pound 

Sir, You said in your leader of falls in its bands, to spend from 
December 14 “the highly political 
derision 10 enter the European 
exchange-rate mechanism last 

the reserves rather than raise 
interest rates. That's if it hasn't 
already. 

October and at an exchange rate of An employment secretary preach- 
DM2.95 to the pound looked like 
a mistake at the time. Today this 
can no longer be doubted...” 

1 agree ami said as much in the 
House of Commons two weeks 
ago. The crucial point for this 
country is the link between the 
present ERM bands and British 
interest rates. 

Treasury ministers argue that 
the present levels of interest rates 
are pan of a policy of reducing 
inflation. This position is now 
indefensible. Inflation was caused 
by excess money supply and too 
low interest rates in 1987-8. 
Inflation is now crumbling as it 
was bound to do because of the 
recession. 

Just as low interest rates some 
three years ago caused inflationary 
pressure last year, so continued 
high interest rates now could turn 
the recession into a full-blown 
slump next year or the year after. 
The true purpose of high interest 
rates now is not to reduce inflation 
but to maintain the position 
negotiated for sterling within the 
ERM. 

The grave prospect is that as 
German interest rates rise to pay 
for the reconstruction of the East, 
so our interest rates will be 
dragged up further. The govern¬ 
ment cannot allow this to take 
place. Sterling must be uncoupled 
from its present relationship with 
the DMark. We must renegotiate 
the ERM bands and cut our 
interest rates at once. 

The effect of not doing so is the 
likelihood that the Conservative 
party would lose the next election 
on the back of a gravely wounded 
economy. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL SPICER, 
House of Commons. 
December 17. 

From Mr Austin Mitchell, MP for 
Great Grimsby (Labour) 
Sir, Can one of the pundits, 
propagandists and pressure groups 
who preached the benefits of 
joining the exchange-rate mecha¬ 
nism please tell me when to expect 
them? So far all I’ve noticed is: 
An auction of despair among 
unions and business organisations 
as to whether it will produce 
300,000, 500,000 or one million 
more unemployed. 
A government desperate to bring 
down interest rates to stop reces¬ 
sion's downward spiral but unable 
to do so because the pound is low 
in its bands. 

‘Listener’demise 
From Mr Jan Fleming- Williams 
Sir, 1 was sad to read that The 
Listener is to cease publication 
(report, December 14). Its issue 
dated October 14, 1936, with its 
“Early Autumn Boric Supple¬ 
ment”, contained articles by W. B. 
Yeats, D. Lloyd George, COmpion 
Mackenzie, F. T. Marinetti, Ezra 
Pound and J. L. Myres. Among 
the reviewers were the following; 
Bertrand Russell, H. W. Nevin- 
son, E M. Forster, William 
Homer, Ernest Jones, Se&n O’Fao- 
lain, Stephen Spender, C Oman, 
Leonard Woolf Herbert Read and 
Christopher Isherwood. Can you 
suggest where we should turn to 
now for a comparable read? 
Yours faithfully, 
IAN FLEMENG-WILLIAMS, 
Dolphin House, 8 North end, 
Batheaston, Bath, Avon. 
December 15. 

From the Editor of The Spectator 
Sir, Your article cm the demise of 
The Listener comprehensively 
misrepresented the condition of 
The Spectator. Our circulation is 
not “only 30,000” — it is in fact 
just shy of 40,000, dose to its 
highest ever, and represents an 
increase of almost 10 percent over 
the past year. 

Alan Coren's remark that the 
weeklies “cannot keep the best 
columnists” is simply untrue of 
The Spectator, which numbers 
Auberon Waugh, Jeffrey Bernard, 
Frank Keating, Paul Johnson, 
Christopher Fildes, Charles 
Moore and Graig Brown among its 
columnists. 
Youss faithfully, 
DOMINIC LAWSON, Editor, 
The Spectator, 
56 Doughty Street, WC1. 

Defence options 
From Vice-Admiral Sir James 
Jungius 
Sir, Field Marshal Lord Bramall 
(December 8) rightly pointed out 
the dangers of carrying on with the 
disarmament programme. Op¬ 
tions for Change; and at the same 
time preparing for war of un¬ 
certain duration and ferocity. 
However, this appears to be the 
government's intention. 

In introducing Options for 
Change the Secretary of State for 
Defence emphasised the reliance 
he will place on the reserves in 
planning the future security of our 
country. He added that he in¬ 
tended to make it possible to build 
up our forces again should this be 
needed in the future. The same 
point was made by heads of 
government in Article 14ofNato’s 
London Declaration on July 5-6, 
199a 

As far as the Navy is concerned, 
fresh ships take years to produce. 
If we are to be able to rebuild the 
fleet at short notice, it will be 
ffqyntial to have in being a 
significant reserve of surface ships 
and submarines. These ships must 
not be just mothballed and forgo t- 

ing moderation in wage demands 
without idling workers that even 
if they rook a cut we couldn't get 
back to the competitive level of 
laic 1986, such is the degree of 
overvaluation at DM2.95 to the 
pound. 
Labour and Liberal leaderships 
ready'to throw away vital in¬ 
struments of national economic 
management as mere tokens of 
Euro-commitment, now rushing 
to offer more in their effort to 
embarrass government. 
Market partners who told us that 
joining would demonstrate com¬ 
mitment and generate good will 
threatening that we will be left 
behind, out, or for dead, unless we 
accept fall monetary union, sight 
unseen. 
A CBL government, opposition, 
and our poor, duped industry, 
who wanted membership for 
stability, now convinced that an 
early readjustment is essential 
though none dares say so publicly. 
Everyone knows devaluation is 
inevitable. All condemn the very 
thought. 

All this could be a matter of 
religious faith. Only those who 
truly believe can really see. In that 
case I am unworthy for being so 
obsessed with reality. Yet I do 
wonder whether the prophets who 
urged us into this mess, turned 
recession into disaster and 
blocked all the escape routes 
should now be believed when they 
tell us that the next requirement in 
that cargo cult is enthusiastic 
commitment to EMU. Are they 
right? Or win that bring us all the 
blessings a single currency has 
brought to East Germany? 
Yours faithfully, 
AUSTIN MITCHELL, 
House of Commons. 
December 13. 

From Mr Rhodri Morgan, MP for 
Cardiff West (Labour) 
Sir, The ministerial rales patter of 
the new John Major regime at 10 
Downing Street is that he is 
offering us a classless society. 

His actual economic policy is 
from today’s appalling set of 
unemployment figures (report, 
December 14) quite apparent. It is 
to make the increasing numbers in 
the army of unemployed pay for 
the government’s past mistalrpg in 
economic policy. 
Yours, 
RHODRI MORGAN, 
House of Commons. 
December 14. 

Road hump dangers 
Front Mr Andrew Gibb 
Sir, To put your article (“Another 
hump in the road, but is it legal?”, 
“The Law”, December 11) in 
perspective, the 1986 speed hump 
regulations give the maximum 
legal dimensions, viz^ length 3.7 
metres (about 11 feet); height 75 
millimetres to 100 millimetres 
(about 3 inches to 4 inches). This 
hardly impedes the movement of 
traffic and is also within safely 
limits I would have thought 

I would agree with your corres¬ 
pondent that those of equal and/or 
greater height and/or considerably 
lesser length are most unsafe and 
impede traffic’s progress. 

On the first day of his university 
term, I had the unhappy experi¬ 
ence of seeing an undergraduate 
on his motor cycle hit the latter 
type and sustain fatal injuries. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW GIBB, 
Steele & Son (solicitors), 
Casilegate, 
CKtheroe, Lancashire. 
December 11. 

Cause and effect 
From Dr T. M. Williams 
Sir, Regarding Mr Hugh Lowe’s 
environmental query (December 
11), he should realise that snowfall 
follows Murphy’s meteorological 
maxim, being inversely propor¬ 
tional to the number of local 
council gritting lorries. Strath¬ 
clyde, having an excellent fleet of 
such lonies, rarely has heavy falls 
of snow. 
Yours, 
T. M. WILLIAMS, 
] 0 Alton Holdings, 

■Milton of Campsie, Glasgow. 
December 1Z 

ten; they must be kept properly 
equipped, taken to sea from time 
to time and be ready for service at 
a few weeks’ notice. 

At the same time, large numbers 
of reserve personnel must be 
trained to a high standard and be 
ready to take their place in the 
fleet. All this will be expensive, but 
if the government means what it 
says nothing less will suffice. Ships 
due to pay off must not be 
consigned to the scrapyard, from 
whence they can never return, 
until an adequate reserve fleet has 
been provided. 

Yours faithfully, 
JAMES JUNGIUS, 
Lawithick, Mylor Churchtown, 
Fahnouth, ConrwalL 
December 1Z 

From Captain H. H. Bracken 
RN (retd) 

Sir, Field Marshal Lord Bramall 
begs a number of important 
questions in his nostalgic letter 
about cuts iit defence expenditure. 

From now on defence expen¬ 
diture will have to be cut to suit 
the manpower cloth. Reductions 
in service manpower are in¬ 
evitable riven the reduction in 
recntitable men (and womes)» the 

From the Reverend D. J. Brecknetl 

Sir, In your leading article today 
(December 11) you make tren¬ 
chant and useful criticisms of Mr 
Clarke’s proposals for the ap¬ 
praisal of the performance of 
teachers in the classroom. 

You do not mention their 
principal weakness: that such 
appraisal will be carried out by 
senior teachers. (Only your front- 
page cartoonist has focused on 
this: “If I give you good marks — 
will you do the same for me?”). 

My experience as a parent 
(whose children are no longer at 
school, and one of whom is a 
teacher now), and as the chairman 
of two governing bodies, and my 
discussions with serving staff, as 
well as my sharing with teachers in 
the tasks of the classroom, all 
suggest that some at least of 
today’s senior teachers are deeply 
imbued with those traits of educa¬ 
tional philosophy which seem to 
lie at the root of the perceived 
weaknesses of education in state 
schools. 

In particular, the son of educa¬ 
tional practice which denigrates 
the notion that teachers are em¬ 
ployed to teach, rather than (as 
one headmistress succinctly ex¬ 
presses it) to expen children “to 
reinvent the wheel” in every 
generation, and which appears to 
despise the accumulated wisdom 
of the past. 

Children want to learn. They, 
and their parents, are very percep¬ 
tive about which teachers help 
them to team. Sadly, they are too 
often unnecessarily diffident in 
the face of “professioiud” judg¬ 
ment and opinion. So too are 
some governors. 

If Mr Clarke wishes to discover 
(and perhaps reward) good teach¬ 
ers, and to uncover (and perhaps 
improve) less good ones, he might 
be wen advised not to confine the 
task of appraisal within the teach¬ 
ing profession, but enable it to 
respond to the sympathetic, en¬ 
couraging and deep concern of 
those it seeks to serve: the children 
and their parents within the 
educational system. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID BRECKNELL, 
St George's Rectory, 
Whyke Road, 
Chichester, West Sussex. 
December 11. 

From Mr Robert Moffat 
Sir, The Secretary of State for 
Education should give careful 
consideration to the sound advice 
you offer in your editorial. Few 
teachers would object to the 
principle of appraisal provided the 
criteria for assessment were pos¬ 
itive, impartial and fair, and were 
applied by people who were 
competent and experienced in the 
task assigned to them. 

There is tremendous need for 
some sort of boost to the dan¬ 
gerously low morale among teach¬ 
ers; and it is not just a matter of 
pay. It is the whole climate in 
which they operate. There seems 

Court procedure 
From Professor S. J. Prais, FRA 
Sir, Perhaps the following incident 
may serve to urge more rapid 
improvements in the administra¬ 
tion of justice in this country. 

I was asked to appear as a 
witness at 9.30am, December 7, at 
a London court. I arrived at the 
stated time, and found the doors 
to the building locked; a number 
of others were also waiting out¬ 
side, in the cold. 

A notice on the doors said the 
building would not open until 
9.45am. With the help of a 
telephone I eventually contacted a 
solicitor of the Crown Prosecution 
Service and was told that, in any 
event, the courts did not begin 
their session before 10.30am. 

He was not able to explain why 
witnesses had been summoned for 
an hour before that — except that, 
perhaps, it was to ensure that they 
were not late. He could not 
explain at all why they were 

NatureVway 
From Mr M. Lawrence 
Sir, Seen on a farm gate near the 
A272 in Sussex: “Organically 
grown Xmas trees for sale”. Time 
for a quick rendition of “I’m 
dreaming of a green Christmas”. 
Yours sincerely, 
M. LAWRENCE, 
42 Grain Road, 
Wigmore, 
Rainham, Kent. 
December 14. 

number of which will have fallen 
by over 20 per cent by 1995, and 
the fierce competition the services 
will face for the retention of skilled 
manpower. 

Even after a 6 per cent cut in 
defence expenditure Britain’s will 
still be the highest, as a proportion 
of GDP, among the countries of 
the EC (except Greece). Can we 
afford to play such a large role as a 
world policeman and is it in the 
national interest so to do bearing - 
in mind the economic problems 
with which we are faced? Ger¬ 
many, a powerful competitor, is 
already cutting its defence expen¬ 
diture from a level that, in GDP 
terras, was lower than ours. 

Would not “defence expen¬ 
diture” be more effective if spent 
on helping to repair the ravages of 
communism in eastern Europe 
and binding countries like Poland, 
Hungary and Czechoslovakia into 
the European Community? What 
other power is likely to mount a 
military challenge to such a 
powerful alliance? 

Yours faithfully, 
H. H. BRACKEN, 
The Old House, 
Groom bridge. East Sussex. 
December 8* 

to be little appreciation (apart 
from that of many parents) of their 
efforts, often in very difficult 
circumstances, and certainly there 
is insufficient emphasis on the 
importance of actual teaching. 
Sadly, the teacher who has failed 
to escape the classroom by the 
time be/shc is 37 is likely to be 
labelled a failure. 

As for the promotion system, 
that is something of a lottery 
where qualifications, experience 
and suitability do not rate very 
highly. Market forces simply do 
not operate in the teaching busi¬ 
ness and consequently too many 
talented teachers become disillu¬ 
sioned with the dismal prospect 
before them of gapwring in a 
slough of frustration that en¬ 
courages them to seek a more 
rewarding career elsewhere as 
many have been doing. 

Unless the appraisal procedure 
is introduced in the way you 
suggest there will be endless, 
unnecessary controversy and opp¬ 
osition. Some stability at the 
Department of Education would 
be a positive contribution to the 
solution. For example, Mr Clarke, 
assuming he will be long enough iq 
the job, could concentrate his 
attention on causes rather than 
remedies. 

If the government wants high- 
quality teachers, it mustappiy tire 
same market force criteria to them 
as it does in industry and business; 
that is, as Lord Joseph recently 
admitted, teachers must be paid 
the salaries required to retain the 
best and attract new entrants of 
the right calibre to fill the many 
vacancies. No doubt, Mr Clarke 
will grasp only those nettles that 
suit his purpose: it win be ap¬ 
praisal on the cheap and teachera 
won’t get the benefit that derives 
from the sort of scrutiny and 
career development you describe. 
Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT MOFFAT, 
70 Beggars Lane, 
Leek, Staffordshire. 
December 11. 

From Dr P. Glmster 
Sir, I thought that it was widely 
accepted that, in any worthwhile 
system of appraisal, an appraisee 
is encouraged to make construc¬ 
tive comments or criticisms about 
any aspect of their working 
environment, including tire rote of 
managers. This makes the process 
not a one-way, but a two-way 
process, and leads to the most 
effective management of person¬ 
nel. 

Unfortunately, tins concept 
does not seem to be mentioned in 
the recently announced system of 
appraisal for teachers in England 
and Wales. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. GLAISTER, 
The University of Reading, 
Department of Mathematics, 
White knights, PO Box 220, 
Reading, Berkshire. 
December 11. 

expected to wait in the street in the 
cold. 

More seriously, at the end of the 
case in which Z gave evidence on 
the police side (it was a case of 
careless driving), the accused was 
given the opportunity of calling 
witnesses on his behalf He said 
there was someone who was in the 
vehicle with him at the time 
whom be wished to call; but the 
magistrate refused, since that wit¬ 
ness had been in court and had 
listened to the case. 

The accused was not legally 
represented, and could not have 
been expected to know of any 
requirement for witnesses to with¬ 
draw at the beginning of a case; 
nor had any of the various court 
officials requested witnesses to 
withdraw. The magistrate apolog¬ 
ised for the administrative error. 
Then be found the defendant 
guilty. 

Can all this be right? 
Yours sincerely, 
S. J. PRAIS, 
83 West Heath Road, NW3. 

Posting early 
From Mr and Mrs H. H. Campbell 
Sir. Post early for Christmas say 
the Post Office. Last date for cards 
by sea mail to Australia was 
October 6. Ours posted mid- 
September readied their destina¬ 
tion by September 26. Surely this 
makes a mockery of the system. 
Yours truly, 
H. H. CAMPBELL, 
B. A. CAMPBELL, 
5Cleeve Court, 
Streatiey, Reading, Berkshire. 

In the wrong outfit 
From Mr Peter Rhodes 
Sir, I am alarmed to read that your 
Gulf correspondent, Christopher 
Walker (“Testing times at Arm¬ 
ageddon dress rehearsal”, Decem¬ 
ber 7), has been issued with 
something called an NCB suit 
While the armed forces regularly 
practise for nudear, biological and 
chemical warfare in NBC kit, the 
NCB suit is something entirely 
different 

I can only advise Mr Walker to 
check this outfit thoroughly. Is ft 
made of bright yellow waterproof 
fabric? Does the helmet come 
complete with a lamp? Is it 
streaked with coal and marked 
"property of Grimethorpe col* 
Kay” or similar? 

A few words with the quarter¬ 
master may be in order. 
Yours truly, 
PETER RHODES, 
West Mere, Grounds Farm, 
Kenilworth, Warwickshire. 

Letters to the editor should carry a J 
daytime telephone number. They J 
may be sent to a fax number — k 

(071)7825046. j 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 17: Tbe Duchess of 
York today presented tbe 
Association for Business 
Sponsorship for the Arts 
(ABSA)/Daily Telegraph 
Awards at Tbe Royal National 
Theatre, London. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by The Mayor of Lam¬ 
beth (Councillor George HuisfaL 

Mrs John Spooner and Cap¬ 
tain Neil Blair RN were in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 17: The Prince of 
Wales left Royal Air Force 
Kemble this morning fora visit 
to Pans, France. ' ' . 

Mr. Peter Westmacott and 
Mr. Richard Arbiter were in 
attendance. 

The Princess of Wales at¬ 
tended a matinee performance 
of tbe 1990 Olympia Inter¬ 
national Show Jumping Champ¬ 
ionship at the Grand Hall, 
Olympia, London W14. 

Today’s royal engagements 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will visit tbe Foot 
Guards' new headquarters at 
Wellington Barracks at 11.4S. 
The Prince of Wales, Duke of 
Cornwall, will present the Royal 
Association of British Dairy 
Fanners' Duke of Cornwall 
Award for 1990 ax the Naval and 
Military Gub at 4.00; and as 
Patron of the National Trust 
1990 Storm Appeal for Trees, 
will gjve a reception at Kensing¬ 
ton Palace at 6 JO. 
Pnnce Edward will an end a 

reception given by Municipal 
General Insurance at CMd Queen 
Street, SW1, at 12J0 in aid of 
Tbe Duke ofEdinburgh's Award 
Scheme. 
Princess Margaret will attend 
“Joy w the Worid” at the Albert 
Hah at 7.00 in aid of children's 
charities. 

The Duchess of Kent, as Patron 
of Tbe Samaritans, will attend 
the annual Westminster Cathe¬ 
dral Christmas celebration at 
6.45. 

Sovereign’s Parade 
THE Quern was represented by 
the Princess of Wales at the 
Sovereign's Parade at the Royal 
Military Academy Sandhurst on 
Friday. Tbe Queen's Medal was 
won by J. M. Cowan. 

The following have been 
granted commissions in tbe 
regiments and corps shown, 
having successfully completed 
standard military course no 901. 
The Sword of Honour was won 
by T. £. Halse. 
S R Mam. Perth Academy. Rev C 
RAPC. J P AMtMn. Queen EBZut*-U> 
CS. Wakefield. Durham Ultlv. Res C 
Cnoi Howard*: D O Altn-Honkcy. 
Wellington C. Grenoble Untv. S3C 
PH. T E Alford. Wdbccfc ft W Molina, 
Manchester. Red C RAOC: N C 
AUfaon. John of Gaum S. WUu. SSC 
per; j m Aiiunt st Prtrt Bourne¬ 
mouth. SSC PARA. T X. Atherden. 
Stowe s. SSC RH; C L Bannham. 
Vdtndi A Homey MS, W Yorks. Rev 
C REM& O P Betti*- Cardiff New tf 
SSC Cheshire. P BeraovW. St 
Bartholomew'* S Bertrv SBC HA: J A 
L Berry, Dulwich C_ SSC PTR; A 
Bcthun. Beal OS Eswx. Open Untv. 
SSC RA£C: J W Sawyer Wcfbeek & 
Kbm Lanviey Herts Red C RaOC. M 
ip Brennan. St kmehf Ac. Eonton. 
SSC H Anglian: A M Brown. 
WanevxJB S ShrwOUre. SSC BCT C 
C Brown. Bed Baxter HS- Fife. Rev C 
A and SH. C T Brown. WonunqiK 
HS. SSC PARA. J C A BUCK BhlpUke 
C. SSC. T A Burgraa. Truro S. Reo C 
RaOC. W R Busby. Malvern Hall CS. 
Birmingham Poly. SSC RAOC. 

J A J Older. Ounbrook Kent SSC 
Cordons. S J B Casey. Wafbeck ft 
Down HS. Varies. Reo C REME. C A 
Cedi wngliL Rugby S. SSC QDQ. S O 
ChamokeiX Malvern C. BttTtUnahant 
um% ReV C RA; M A CTdverv 
WHtei * Oownjamiy. Sussex. Rev C 
REME. D J Chubb, hang Edward VL 
Devon Royal Agricultural C. CUM. 
SSC 15/19 Hi MTR.Com>. KlngS S. 
Roc beater. SSC QOH: P J Cooper. 
Yarborough HS. Uncs. Reg C REME; 
J M Cowan. Garnoch Ac. Ayrshire. 
Reg C RaPC: C F Craven. Wefttnoton 
C Reg C QtXJ: J R CrNney St 
Grtiwt S. Harnenden. SSC d/7 DO: 
P J 0-0*3. Pangboume C. SSC R 
Anglian. SCO Culvef. Wefbeck ft 
King-* S Bruton. Reg C RA. M J C 
Dempsey. Christ C. Brecon. Reg C 
RAOC. A D Dick. Eton. Re? C 
RUG O. P J Edwards. Guildford CS. 
Surrey Memvwooa Ag C. Surrey. 
Ssc U; G Ewart-Brooke*. UckX—id 
Connn C. E Susm. SSC BCr P M 
Fifth. Pwdwurn. C SSC ft Hampt S 
C O rustling. Rye Hllb CS PuKV. 
Reg C PCT DSN Freeland. ShUHake 
C. SSC Gren Gda. 

R M Jones. John Octet 8. 
Sc RRW; J R Kemer. Refoote 

_ -fcic Ren S A Kerwood. 
Wnibeck A remdown. Dorsal. Roa C 

gteAA^ifffcesja£ 
Reg C RPC: R J Lovell. WvBteA ft 

^NpAeT^er.^O^g 

Laswade HS. Mhttoctiten. Rev c hit 
Conn: S MoffWL Gordon Bow* 6 
Surrey. BSC R SWOlK D Moore. 
QWim 9. BeWMASSCtaiJ; W M 
A Moor*. URMtt. seC RHO/j&TR 
A MonMand. Repau Home CS. Co 
Down. BSC UDfiTn a S MacWart 
Rtunaeua S. BBC 14/ZO Hi, A J IB 
McAfee. Pan^cutrx 6TSSC gTR: A J, 
Mcduskn. Botdon CS. T»ne andl 
Wear. SSC Out 
^g^SjanMuiy. SSC Queens: 

Tyne and 

pQumra^ 
... _ St Maryb sre. Middles 

braugn. Treside Poty SRC ml OorgK 
K McKenzie. Welbeck ft WflUemwood. 
Glasgow. Reg C R Sianala. 

N M NBrietf. WefbecK ft 81 Joaeplt. 
London- Reg C RCT: A C P Norm, 
uopiltgham B. Bristol Untv. Reg C U: 
A C Orr-Ewing. Harrow. Reading 
Untv. SSC RHC/n N M Peel. 
W-Jbeck ft Htmon S. Mr. Reg C R 
Signals: R L Perry. Falcon C. 
Zimbabwe. SSC RA; I J PhUBpo. 
Wolbeck ft HeckmondwOw. W Vorks. 
Reg C REME: J D Platt. Wefbecfc A 
Prince Win. Northerns. Reg C HEME; 

^BMP^*^K&.%SSe5 

Ramsay. Fcttes C. Reg C KOS8: A 
Rewdbtg Eaiymer os. ssc rof. s H 
E Riduntaan. Royal OB. Newcastle. 
SSC PTR: D P Rottfraon. wetbech ft 

ran. Reg C St Boniface. Doran. Reg C REME: J 
Rudd, weatbounte HS, tpswieh. S8 
Int Corps. R D w Runney. Wtfbecfc ft 
weobley s, Reg C R SignaW: t M 

Mr 0TC. Swansea 

A J Gardtmr. Harvey GS. Fotke- 
Stnne. W Kern C of Eo. SSC RCT J G 
Geddes Mart borough c. SSC Gren 
GO*. P S Gibson, uffmime S. Devon. 
Tiverton c ol re. Devon. SSC R 
Swab. D J Gorton. wnlMtion S. 
GJo3. Reg C RA. D R Grabam. 
WHlIngton C. SSC Gordon. H J 
Graham. St Been. Cumbria. SSC RA: 
A CtWlDu. Btshoo Gore. Swansea. 
SSC RCT, A n enmnty. GBenlawn C 
Canada. SSC 13/10 Hi A L Ortnltne. 
Harrow. 86C CrenjGda: B G Cuiftne. 
An Hallove, S. SSC RH: & Han. ftve 
HUP S -CJevetand. LonglaMM Col Fb. 
Cleveland. SSC PCX; T H Halve. 
Petcrhouve. Zimbabwe. SSC PARA. C 
H J HaiulltOfw-RuvmU. Stowe S. SSC 
LG; C a Harrvmn. Reoton S_ SSC 
Grran Mowardo, P HarrtMML Wett- 
hualv See S. RrgtC RAMC: C. P 
Hartley Todcnia GS SSC RA; J FT 
IWd Stwrborn* S SSC RH. J D Mill. 
.. ' "»*gC 

Savage. CtrenOMter 0FC. Swansea 
Untv. Rag C Giooten: G C SOcocfc. 
cranMgh S. SSC PARA: HOT 
Stephens. The Leys. SSC Gren Cdv: D 
A Sievera. Bexley and Erfth THS. 
SSC RCT M W Stickland. Wychff r C. 
SSC P Anglian. S P Stoddev. Veibecfc 
ft Weydan S Famham. Reg C RE. M J 
Suddaby. Dean dove 5, SSC R 
Hamm. D R H Sunderland. Common 
6. Bogbrooke, SSC RPC P W Sytne. 
Woodlands HS. Fatklm. SSC RE. 

A Taoratu WeOMCfc ft Rouen HS. 
Yorto. Reg C REME: J D Taylor. 
Weibeck A Queenabury S Bed*. Reg C 
REME: J A J Trtfef KamMoti S- SSC 
DERR. A J Temptemnn. Dtabovudi 
CS MaidennetKl SSC P Hampa. C r 
Tunai Frank Montgomery S. Kent. 
SSC RA- A D Walsh. Archbishop 
HolgM*-* CS. Reg C RAOC. M ft 
Wuhan Carnoustie HS. SSC RE: D P 
WtyvMn Urcneo Minder Upper. 
Dorwi Reg C RTR: Q J WOllano. 
R«n»» Carr S. Doncaster, Reg C R 
Signals G W Wlhoa. Coleraine IA. 
Londonoerxy Reg C R Slauk. P S 
Wooding Hedlnnnam CS. Essex. Reg 
C RAOC: w C Woodstock. 
Pmrrioiae. Zimbabwe. SSC rtr. a c 
Workman. WeKieck ft Ratdtffe C. 
Letts. Rev C RA. S E D Worthington. 
Vruae park sfC, Goman. Reg C 
REME. 

Obituaries 

PRINCE JOHANNES OF 

THURN AND TAXIS 

Johannes Baptista, Prince of 
Thurn -and Taxis, business¬ 
man and industrialist and heir 
to one of Europe’s largest 
estates,; died in Munich on 
December 74. aged 64. follow¬ 
ing a second heart transplant 
apemtion. He ■ was bom in 
Hcfling Castle, near Regens¬ 
burg, on June5.1926. . 

JOHANNES Baptista de Jesus 
Maria. Louis Miguel Friedrich 
Bonifazius Immoral, Prince of 
Thom and Taxis was bom 
rich and died even richer. His 
family wealth originated in the 
beginning of the 16th cen- ■ 
fury, when an ancestor was 
given the franchise by the 
Emperor Maximilian I to run 
what is claimed to be the 
world's first postal service: 
The family’s importance was 
recognised in 1695 when it 
was given an hereditary 
princedom. Paid enormous 
compensation when the 
monopoly was Taken away 
during the last century, tbe 
family used the money to buy 
property and established itself ■ 
as landed gentry, funding 
charitable works such as . a 
soup kitchen for the poor and 
for students which is still 
operating in Regensburg, 
this atmosphere between the 
wars. His mother. Princess 
Maria Anna, was a princess of 
the Portuguese bouse of Bra- 
gtinzfl and his father, Prince 
Kart, was the second son of 
the house of Thurn and Taxis. 
He inherited the title in 1971 
only because his elder broth¬ 
er's son had been killed serv¬ 
ing with the German army at 
Stalingrad. During the years of 
Nazi rule, tbe family did its 
best to distance itself from 
Hitler and tbe Nazi party. 
Prince Johannes grew up 
largely isolated from the hor¬ 
rors of the world outside the 
castle walls. 

To reduce death duties his 
grandfather. Prince Albert, de¬ 
cided to leave him the bulk of 
tbe estate as be would cue day 
inherit the title. Just 26 when 

Prince Albert died in 1952, 
Prince Johannes became one 
of the wealthiest young men in 
Europe and promptly set 
about budding up the family 
interests. He expanded the 
business of its private bank 
and bought into property, 
financial services and in¬ 
dustry. The industrial empire 
included glass- and brick¬ 
works, a brewery, metal and 
wood workshops, furniture 
factories and financial ser¬ 
vices. In 1987 he bought a half 
share in a New York bro¬ 
kerage firm and was rec¬ 
ognised as one of the richest 
men in the work! 

Property, however, re¬ 
mained the largest part of the 

family wealth. The estates in 
western Germany alone ex¬ 
tend to 32.000 hectares, of 
which 28,000 hectares are 
forests. With the unification of 
tbe country tbe family is now 
expecting to be able to recover 
the 1,500 hectares it owned in 
the former East Germany. 
With the money obtained by 
krfiing land on which the 
University of Regensburg was 
built, the prince bought 10,000 
hectares in Canada and tbe 
United States and another 
56,000 hectares in BrariL A 
significant part of the family 
business interests is therefore 
in forestry products. 

All in all Prince Johannes 
Owned around 50 businesses. 

with several thousand 
employees on their payrolls. 
Kis great wealth meant that be 
was seen by society writers as 
one of Europe’s most eligible 
bachelors, but h was not until 
2980 when be was 53 that he 
finally married. His bride was 
Marine CHoria, Countess of 
Sdionbuig-CjHandiau, a pretty 
20-year-old from as aris¬ 
tocratic but impoverished 
family which had been forced 
to flee from its ancestral home 
in Saxony when tbe Russians 
invaded in 1945. The covqpte 
married amid well-nigh 
imperial splendour in Regens¬ 
burg cathedraL 

.After their marriage they 
became famous for their high 
life style, with “Gloria” 
capturing headlines by danc¬ 
ing through foe night with 
personalities Gke Mick Jagger, 
riding motorbikes and wear¬ 
ing punk hair-dos. She also 
had three children in quick 
succession, two dai^bters and 
Prince Albert, now aged 
seven, who is the sole heir of 
the estate. 

Prince Johannes inherited 
the title himself only in 1982, 
when his father died. In foe 
past couple of years he had 
himselfbeen suffering increas¬ 
ingly from heart disease. On 
October 28 he had a heart 
transplant, but it was not very 
successful and he was given-a 
second heart in a Munich 
hospital He died 48 hours 
later. 

Estimates ofhis wealth have 
been as low as dm?.? billion, 
which be said was “too low** 
and as high as DM5 billion, 
which experts believe is too 
high. This does not include foe 
value of his fine collections of 
coins, books and castles. The 
family seat near Regensburg 
has 500 rooms and a library 
wnh p quarter of a million 
books. When Prince Johannes 
became aware that he was 
seriously ill he began trying to 
restructure foe amity busi¬ 
nesses so that his son would be 
spared death duties. 

VMIKCfc ft Riwnunh. Rotherham. 
Brv C REME: O Hobnft. Richard 
Huttn OC. Soxworvn. SSC AAC A 
Hanley Abinqdon S. London UWV. 
SSC Gnrfton*. M A Harwell Aonictgh 
CS. ShrflVMKL SSC M W G Haw*. 
Colrihorp. S OxtaTtt BSC RTR. M L 
Hagtfeft Nntton Co S SSC Chasnire. S 
T HiAam^k^^araKioa S. Trow- 

A W Johiahm^MnWn1 OS. Roa c 
P JacoOS. Kent BSC RE: 

The following overseas cadets 
also passed out with a view to 
being commissioned in foe 
anned forces of their countries. 
The winner of tbe Overseas 
Cane was W. M- MbadL 
N S AJ Kaatvam. Banrauu J O 
Castellano*. BeUae. O G Asm. Bo¬ 
tswana: A AMul-OaMo. Ghana: K P 
jonroon. Jamaica. R N Mason. 
Jamaica: K L Kftrenbe. Malawi. K I 
Bill Johan. Malaysia. A Dam. Malta: 
D MUSuO Malta. M G xuenb. Malta: 
A Bln RaHtld A) Jabrt Oman. H8AI 
KortH. Qatar O Camara- Scnogal: A El 
Amin Aimed. Sudan; N M MKiftn. 
Swaziland. 8 F Subero. Trinktod and 
Tobago: Sultan Mohammed Al 
DannakL UAL M K AI Roroaltm. 
UAE (AIM OUftO: W M 
Uganda. 

fflS HON MICHAEL LAVINGTON 

FRED POTTER 

Frederick James Potter, OBE. 
former general secretory 
(1940-1968) of Bamardo's and 
- -1950-1968). died 

10 aeed 81 He 
a 
on 
was born on February2,1908. 

His Honour Michael 
Lavington, MBE, former cir¬ 
cuit judge, died on December J 
aged 78. He was born on June 
21.1912. 

MANY lawyers find them¬ 
selves content with one ju¬ 
dicial appointment and are 
happy enough to escape to 
their pensionable status after 
15 years. Michael Lavington 
effortlessly achieved six such 
appointments and served' on 
the bench for well over 20 
years. 

In 1962 be became deputy 
chairman of Dorset Quarter 
Sessions; in 1970 be became 
deputy chairman of Wiltshire 
Quarter Sessions; in 1971 he 
became deputy chairman of 

Hampshire Quarter Sessions. 
In foe meantime in 1964 be 

became recorder of Barnstable 
and held this office until it 
ceased to exist in 1972, but 
then became honorary re¬ 
corder there until his death. 
He became a circuit judge in 
1972 in Bristol but his last 
appointment was as judge in 
Devon and Cora wall until 
1983 when he retired by 
reason of age. After this bis 
appointment as a justice of tbe 
peace in Cornwall from 1974 
might easily be overlooked. 
Yet his considerable know¬ 
ledge of the law and practical 
experience was drawn upon 
when be was made responsible 
for training magistrates in 
Cornwall 

All this followed a reason¬ 
ably active life; called to the 
bar in 1936, joining the west¬ 
ern circuit; racing chain- 
driven Frazer Washes at 
Brooklands; and into the army 
is 1939. 

Fortune gave Michael 
Lavington his war service in 
that part of foe world beloved 
best, Yugoslavia and Greece. 
He served as an intelligence 
officer with Tito and foe 
partisans and from that de¬ 
rived his love and admiration 
for foe people there. In Greece 
he saw the victory of tbe allies 
and was enabled to indulge his 
love of tradition and ceremo¬ 
nial with the oiganisation of 
the military parade in Athens 
to celebrate victory. 

He emerged from these 
years with an MBE to rejoin 
his beloved western circuit 
and was soon to acquire the 
title among his fellow bar¬ 
risters of "attorney generaT’of 
Wiltshire Quarter Sessions, so 
formidable was he as a pros¬ 
ecutor. The affection was far 
from one-sided. His lasting 
achievement was to retain and 
increase lawyers' respect for 
him. A pan from his relentless 
independence and dedication 
to justice, he will be remem¬ 
bered for his kindness and 
consideration, particularly to 
young and inexperienced law¬ 
yers. 

His marriage was dissolved 
in 1968 and he leaves a son. 

AS THE sirens of the Witz 
sounded, across London m 
1940, a young chartered 
accountant, Fred Potter, took 
office as general secretary of 
the then Dr Bamardo s 
Homes in charge of finance, 
fund-raising and all admin* 
istrative duties. "F. J. P.", as 
he was affectionately known 
throughout the organisation, 
had joined foe charity as 
assistant general secretary 
three years, previously and one 
of the eartiest administrative 
tasks he faced proved one of 
tbe most dramatic and 
challenging' of a long career 
spanning almost 31 years. 

F, J. P. was to organise tbe 
evacuation of children in the 
charity's care in order to 
safeguard their lives at the 
outbreak of foe second world 
war. Most were living within 
miles of London's city centre, 
in large communities in Essex, 
at foe Barnardb's girls' village 
homes at Baritingside, Ilford 
and tbe boys' garden city at 
Woodford Bridge. 

The whole operation was 
■completed in just three days 
with 2,500 children, equipped 
with sacks, satchels and gas¬ 
masks, as wen as sandwiches 
for tbe journey,- relocated to 
homes in safer areas all over 
foe country. When tbe Witz 
began, Potter had another 
major organisational task - 
moving many of Barnardo's 
important papers and some 
departments out of London. 
Admissions were at their high¬ 
est since the 1920s as air raids 
took their toll and Barnardo 
enquiry agents searched 
London’s streets, rescuing 
stray children, victims of ac¬ 
cident, bereavement and also 
neglect. There was a severe 
shortage of trained staff and 
these combined problems 
strained even Potter's 
ingenuity. 

But this great disruption of 
Barnardo's set in train two 
dungs. Tbe geographic dis¬ 
persal of the children to all 
parts of foe country, including 
Scotland for tbe first time, led 
to Barnardo’s development 
into foe national child care 
organisation it is today, work¬ 
ing all over the United King¬ 
dom. It also triggered a wise 
and highly successful invest¬ 
ment policy in land buying. 
For after the war, properties 
were purchased in ail parts of 
foe country to develop as 
homes where the growing 
numbers of children in 
Barnardo's care could be 
looked after. 

The shrewd, far-sighted Pot¬ 
ter saw clearly the opportu¬ 

nities and promoted what" 
came to be known as “foe field - 
next door policy.” Every time ^ 
Barnardo’s acquired a prop¬ 
erty, Potter would urge foe 
purchase of any neighbouring 7 
land. This-allowed homes to 
expand if the need arose or foe 
extra laud - often teased to a 
neighbouring farmer foe graz-' 
ing — remained as a hidden 
asset This !*>*“* proved 
invaluable in the 1960s and 
1970s when Barnardo's r 
needed to cash in on its: 
financial reserves to pay for its — 
gauging work as a need for. 
residential homes lessened- 
and the charity began develop.: 
ing into new areas. 

In other ways, too. Potter 
built up the charity's finances. 
His ground work helped to — 
increase legacy income, which ' 
today is the charity's largest 
single source of voluntary - 
income. 

Potter’s commitment to foe. 
post of general secretary was ; 
enormous, both in terms of „ 
time and energy. While his 
days were spent solving - 
administrative problems, eve- *. 
nings were often taken up with 7- 
pubhc meetings. AX weekends 
he frequently visited some of ;.. 
tbe charity's homes. 

He was among the first to ’ 
urge greater co-operation be- l 
tween not only the voluntary 
societies but also with foe 
state. With five others he *- 
founded the National Council 
of Voluntary Child Care 
Organisations (NCVCCO) 
and for many 5 ears was foe 
honorary secretary, becoming 
its chairman in 1967. Potter ■- 
also took a deep interest in. 
child care work overseas. He 
was instrumental in encourag¬ 
ing the development of 
Barnardo's in Kenya, Austra- 
Ha and especially New Zea-7 
land. 

In 1950 Potter took on an - 
additional position at 
Barnardo’s as chief of staff, an 
“ombudsman" rote in which ’ 
he was responsible for person¬ 
nel matters and. for calling - 
joint staff meetings where 
matters of policy were in 
discussion. 

He leaves his widow, Irene; " 
and two sons. 

IAN TRETHOWAN 
Lady Prior mites: 

FULL though your report was 
on the career of Ian 
T rethowan, you failed to con¬ 
vey tbe extraordinary warmth 
and fun he brought to every 
occasion. A loyal, thoughtful 
friend with a wicked delight in 
foe political gossip of the day 
— foe finer nuances seldom 

passed him by and he loved to 
share them with bis like- 
minded friends. 

Ian handled his illness not 
just with gallantry but with a 
happy determination to make 
foe most of every day. Racing, 
music, friends and family 
enriched his illness — many of 
ns will remember him with 
joy. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr G-A. Cooper 
and Miss V J. Norman 
The engagement is announced 
between Gareth, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs B.H. Cooper, of 
Douglas, Isle of Man. and 
Victoria, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs J.W. Norman, of Pinkneys 
Green, Berkshire. 

Mr C-C. Elton 
and Miss S.£. Anthony 
The engagement is announced 
between Graham, only son of 
Mr and Mrs C.E. Elion, of 
Guildlond, Surrey, and Sarah, 
elder daughter of Mrs S.R. 
Sampson, of Windsor and the 
late Mr Brian Anthony. 

MrPJJL Fry 
and Miss JJL Dieppe 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Christopher Fry, of 
Reigate, Surrey, and Joanna, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Charfes 
Dieppe, of Merstham, Surrey. 

Mr RAW. Goodman 
and Miss PJ. Blount 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Nigel Goodman, of 
Eton College, and Pamela, 
younger daughter of Mr Chris¬ 
topher and the Hon Mrs Blount, 
of Barkway, Hertfordshire. 

Mr MX. Hcwe 
and Miss M-J.S. Russell 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs Philip Howe, of 
Sydney, Australia, and Mary¬ 
land elder daughter of the Hon 
William and Mrs Russell, of 
HadJow Down, East Sussex. 
Mr D.W. J arris 
aad Dr AJVL Campbell 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of tbe late 
Mr Ted Jarvis, and of Mrs 
Margaret Jarvis, of Levens. 
Cumbna. and Alison, daughter 
of Dr Angus and Dr Norah 
Campbell, oi Sale, Cheshire. 
Mr J.G. Keneh 
and Miss LM. Savage 
Mr and Mrs Donald Savage, of 
Radlett. Hertfordshire, have 
great pleasure in announcing foe 
engagement of their daughter. 
Lisa Mondeila to John, son of 
Mr and Mrs Graham Keneh. of 
Sydney Australia. 
Mi L T Lid'Ornm 
and Miss MJ.Shwfl 
The engagement is announced 
between Lars Thomas, younger 
son of the late Mrs Lena 
Lidstrom and of Mr J.U. 
Lh3slrom, of Brighton, Victoria, 
and Melinda Jane, youngest 
daughter of Dr and Mrs R.C. 

Mr NX. McNeyin 
and Miss HJV. TkueMuod 
Mr and Mrs Peter TruetMood, of 
Kensington, London, are happy 
to announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Hilary to Niali, 
son of Mr and Mrs Michael 
McNevin, of Great Malvern, 
Worcestershire. 
Mr NX. Palmer 
and Ms F-M. Sorotos 
The engagement is announced 
between Nathan, elder son of 
Mr Emmanuel S.S. Palmer, of 
Geneva, and Mrs Margaret 
Palmer, of Menorca, and Fiona, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Sorotos, of Cardiff 
Mr DJLW. Porter 
and Miss T J. Benson 
The engagement is announced 
between David, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs W.E. Potter, of Dur- 
weston, Dorset, and Jill, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs James 
Benson, of New York, USA. 
Mr E. Wake 
and Miss K. Learatt-Shenley 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Edward, elder sou of 
Mr and Mrs Peter Wake, of 
Fairfield House, Hambledon. 
Hampshire, and Katherine, 
daughter of Mr John Leavetx- 
ShenJey and the late Mrs John 
Leavett-Sbcnley, of The Jiolt, 
Upham, Hampshire 
MrILA. Wall 
and Miss AJL Bjagemann 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs Richard A. Wall, of 
New York, NY, and Anna 
Susan, daughter of Mr Geoffrey 
Bingemann and of Mrs Susan 
Vincent, both of Penh, Western 
Australia. 

Church news 
Next Archdeacon of Cleveland 
The Rev Canon Christopher 
Hawthorn, Vicar, St Marcia's; 
Scarborough, Rural Dean of 
Scarborough, diocese York, and 
a Canon of York, is 10 be 
Archdeacon of Cleveland, same 
diocese, succeeding tbe Ven 
Ronald Woodley, who retires on 
14 February 1991. 

Tbe Rev Timothy R Barker, 
Vicar, AQ Saints. Runcorn, di¬ 
ocese Chester- to be also Di¬ 
ocesan Communications 
Officer, same diocese. 

The Rev Nicholas Bell, Vicar. 
Bricket Wood, diocese St Al¬ 
bans: to be Vicar, Luton, St 
hfery, same diocese. 

The Rev Peter J W Blackburn, 
Chaplain, Christ Church, Na¬ 
ples, Italy, diocese Europe: to be 
Chaplain, Si Vincent’s, Algarve, 
Portugal, same diocese. 

Church in Wales 
The Rev William Edward Kelly, 
Chaplain, Woodbridgc School. 
Suffolk; to be Vicar of St Paul’s, 
Newport, diocese of Mon¬ 
mouth. 

Birthdays today 

|^ietd^?itV&958: lnGenfife 

Marriages 
Mr S. Phipps 
and Miss C Got 
The mamage took place on 
Saturday. December 15, at Si 
Margaret’s Chapel, Edinburgh 
Castle, of Sam, son of Mr and 
Mrs William Phipps, and 
Quote, youngest daughter of 
General Sir Michael and Lady 
Gow. The service was con¬ 
ducted by foe Rev Charles 
Robertson. 
Mr J J. Woodward 
and Miss J. Waterhouse 
The mamage took place on 
December ?, in Bournemouth, 
Oi Mr Jeremy Woodward, son of 
Mr and Mrs John Woodward, of 
WhueieaC Buckinghamshire, to 
Miss Jubette Waterhouse, elder 
daughter of Mr Donald 
Waterhouse, of Paris, and Mrs 
Joyce Waterhouse, of Saint 

loogy suuupa. 

Sir Brian Batsford, illustrator 
and former MP, 80; Held 
Marshal Lord Bramall. 67; Herr 
Willy Brandt, former chan¬ 
cellor, Federal Republic of Ger¬ 
many. 77; Miss Frances Crook, 
director, Howard League for 
Penal Reform, 38; Lteutenant- 
Commander LE. Fraser. VC, 70; 
Mr Christopher Fry, dramatist,- 
83; Miss Rosemary Leach, ac¬ 
tress, S5; Mr J.GS. Moo, civil 
engineer, 64; Mr Albert Pacey, 
chief constabte Gloucestershire, 
52; Miss Annette Page, balle¬ 
rina, 58; Mr Mertyn Rees. MP, 
70;' Dr Joyce Reynolds. Roman 
historian, 72; Mr Keith Rich¬ 
ards, Roiling Slones’ guitarist, 
47; Lord Robens of WoW- 
mgham, 80; Major-General Sir 
Reginald Scooncs, 90: the Earl 
of Shrewsbury, 38; Mr Steven 
Spielberg, film maker, 43; Mr 
Joe Wade, trades unionist, 71; 
the Right Rev RJC Williamson, 
Bishdp of Bradford. 58. 

Queen's College, 
Taunton 
The appointment b announced 
of Mr Christopher Bradnock. 
Deputy Head of Ashvdle Coll¬ 
ege, to be Headmaster of 
Queen's College, Taunton, from 
September J991, on the retire¬ 
ment of Mr Paul Hodgson, who 
has held the post since 1979. 

. J which resulted in foe 

Cargo reveals route of Gree 
ship’s fateful last journey 

n..    rr —^   *   ___ 

THE route of tbe last voyage 
of a Greek merchant ship 
nearly 2,400 yearn ago has 
been reconstructed by analysis 
of its cargo of millstones. 

Geochemical sourcing sug¬ 
gests that foe vessel had sailed 
from the Turkish coast and 
bopped from island to island 
west along foe Mediterranean, 
until the ship was sunk off 
Mallorca in Spain. 

The work, carried out by 
Drs O. Wiltiams-Thorpe and 
R. Thorpe of foe Open univer¬ 
sity, corroborates foe pattern 
of foe voyage suggested by foe 
amphorae on board, but adds 
sevml other ports of call 10 
those at Athens and Carthage 
initially proposed. 

The wreck, found off foe 
island of Sec in Palma bay. 
contained about 40 mill¬ 
stones, some possibly taken 
on as resaleable ballast as the 
ori^nal cargo was offloaded 
during tbe voyage, which look 
place around 375-350 BG 
Two of the mills were of the 
Pompeiian type, a rotary 
grinder fashioned a century 
earlier than previous evidence 
for the type indicated, and 
made of ignimbnte from quar¬ 
ries in Sardinia. 

Most of foe mills were of the 
hopper-rubber” type, in 

which foe upper stone was 
nibbed laterally over the 
lower, white grain was in¬ 
troduced through a slot in tbe 
top. These were foe typical 
corn-mills of classical Greece, 
but are tbe first reported from 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

a site west of Sicily and 
Tunisia. They were all made 
of grey volcanic lava, whose 
rough surface is good for 
grinding. 

Examination of thin sec¬ 
tions of foe rock, and the use 
of x-ray fluorescence to estab¬ 
lish the pattern of trace ele¬ 
ments present, enabled the 
analysts to narrow the posable 
sources of the lava consid¬ 
erably. The ratios of titanium 
to zirconium, zirconium to 
vanadium, and strontium to 
chromium showed a high 
degree of correspondence with 
tbe lavas of Pantelterin, a 
small island between Sicily 
and Tunisia. 

The same ratios distin¬ 
guished the lavas from those 
of the Levant, Spain and 
Germany. 

Rock samples from Pan- 
tellaria suggested that most of 
tbe millstones could be traced 
back to three quarry areas on 
the north coast of foe island, 
two -of them adjacent to the 
present port. They were prob¬ 
ably exported as finished 
goods, unlike Roman mills 
which were often left for foe 
customer to finish off 

One.distinct mill came not 
from Pantellaria, however, 
but from the small island of 
Nisyros in the Aegean, just off 
the coast of Turkey: it was 
made from a basaltic andesite 
with a substantially higher 
silicon and lower iron content 
than the Pan teltartan mills. It 
was probpbly not a trade item. 

but part of foe ship's kitchen 
equipment, loaded at foe 
beginning of foe voyage. 

The mixture of crude and 
more advanced millstones in 
foe Sec wreck is important, tire 
investigators say, because it 
shows that both types were 
available at the same time, 
rather than one developing 
into foe other. 

Tbe last voyage of foe Sec 
ship can now be seen to have 
started on tbe Greek island of 
Samos (where 150 amphorae 
were loaded) and continued, 
perhaps by way of Athens and 
Syracuse on Sicily, to PamelJe- 
ria en route to Carthage, the 
Punic capital. There bronze 
vessels, also found in tbe 
wreck, were acquired, and the 
investigators suggest that the 
Pompeiian mills of Sardinian 
rock were also loaded. 

The destination of the mill¬ 
stones, and the rest of tbe 
cargo, remains a mystery. Tbe 
ship was not Mown off course, 
however — Ibizan amphorae 
show that it had already 
stopped in the Balearics. 

The investigators say: “We 
must conclude that we see 
here the only evidence of a 
rarely undertaken trading ven¬ 
ture attempting the transport 
and sale of hopper-lubber 
mills to western regions where 
they were a novelty. Whether 
this innovative trading ven¬ 
ture would have been success¬ 
ful can now never be brown.** 
Source: Archaeometry 32:115- 
137. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Charles Wesley, 
preacher and hymn writer, 
Epworth. Lines. 1707, Hector 
Hugo Munro (Saki). writer. 
Akyab. Burma. 187o.Su Joseph 
John Thomson, phywist No¬ 
bel laureate 1906. Manchester, 
1856; Francis Thompson, poet, 
Preston, 1859: Paul Klee, 
painter, Berne, 1879. 

DEATHS: Antonio Stradivari, 
violin maker, Cremona, Italy, _ 

resignation jaums , out xuiy u<u 

1737; Alexander Adam, edu¬ 
cator, Edinburgh. 1809; Thomas 
Dunham Whitaker, topog¬ 
rapher, Blackburn. 1821. Jean 
Baptiste de Lamarck, naturalist. 
Pans, >829; Samuel Rogers, 
poet, London, 1855; Sir Richard 
Owen, biologist, Newton, 
Powys, 1858; Sir John Akock, 
aviator, kilted in an air crash, 
Gout-ward, prance. 1919; Rob¬ 
ert Tyre (Bobby) Jones,-golfer, 

, Georgia, 1971. 
(icia 

Mappa museum 
Work will begin in tbe new 
year on a museum- in the 
grounds of Hereford cathedral 
to display the mappa mundi. 
The 13th-century map was 
withdrawn from auction last 
year after the philanthropist 
John Paul Getty and the 
National Heritage Memorial 
Fuad put up £3 million to 
keep it at Hereford. 

Dinners 
Enropout-Atfantic Group 
The Earl of Bessborough, Presi¬ 
dent of the Euro peat Atlantic 
Group, presided ar a dinner held 
last night at St Ennm’s Hotel to 
bid farewell to tbe French 
Ambassador and Vteomtesse 
Luc de La Bame de N amend. 
Lord Rippon of Hexham, QC, 
chairman, also spoke. Among 
those present wens 
T*w *ii»w—uam t of tna HanuMr of 
p-Waod German* Portugal. Lonem- 
twura and **ota»0 ana ottm mentfuin 
oi m* mptatnatk. corn, tbe Uaroucn 
of LanMowne. Lord and Lady 
Atnngn.' Loro M tarty Emm of 
Hale. JacwelDM•Lady Kpoan^Lady 

8uc£sSr nmntfdtabeR and Baron 
and Barones* Robot RoQacfeUd. - 

Councillor John Smith, the 
Chairman of South Glamorgan 
County Council, County Coun¬ 
cillor William Bowen, and Lord 
Brooks, of Trent oria. were 
present at a dinner held by tbe 
Club at the Coal Exchange. 
Cardiff, last night, following a 
meeting of the Club where the 
guesi speaker was tbe Right Hon 
David Hunt. Secretary of State 
for Wales. Mr Geo they In km, 
Cardiff Bay Development Cor¬ 
poration, presided. 

Service dinners 

Maccabaeans 
Lord Justice BaScombe, Presi¬ 
dent of the Maccabaeans, pre¬ 
sided at the annual Chanukah 
dinner held Iasi night at the 
King David Suite. Dr Baruch 
BlumbeiR Master of Balhol 
College, Oxford, and Sir Jack 
Zunz were the guests of honour. 
Mis Lilian Wick, honorary sec¬ 
retary, also spoke. 
Cardiff. Business Club The 
President of Cardiff Business 
Chib, Sir Idwal Pugh, the High 
Sheriff of South Glamorgan, Mr 
Brian K. Thomas, the Right 
Hon the Lord Mayor of Cardiff, 

HMS Victory 
Admiral Sir Jeremy Blade, 
Commander-in-chief Naval 
Home Command, was host at a 
dinner held last nighi on board 
HMS Victory for the Royal 
Naval Reserve. Commodore 
M.B.F. Frame and commanding 
officers of RNR units were 
present. 
Combined Cadet Force 
General Sir Richard Vincent, 
Vice Chief of the Defence Staff, 
was the principal guest at the 
annual officers’ dinner of the 
Combined Cadet Force Associ¬ 
ation held last night at the 
Imperial HoteL Wing Com- 
mander J.A. Dickson was in tbe 
chair. 

University news 
Glasgow 

Dr Roger D. Sturrock, senior 
lecturer in medicine, has been 
appointed 10 Uie new MdLeod- 
Arthntis and Rheumatism 
Council chair of rheumatology, 
from December I. 
Professor David Onions, titular 
professor in the department and 
director of tbe Leukaemia Re¬ 
search Fund's human leukaemia 
virus centre in the university, 
has been appointed to the chair 
of veterinary pathology, from 
December 1. 

Alfred Chair of English 
Literature. 
■faults Bruce. Senior Lecturer in 
the Department of Mathematics 
and Statistics at foe University 
of Newcastle upon Tyne, has 
been appointed to the Chair of 
Pure Mathematics, 
Richard Cooke. Professor in 
Neonaud1 Medicine (Personal 
22t Department of Child 
Heath, University ofLi 
nnc hafti j _ _ 

Liverpool 

Appointments 
Andrew Bate, Fellow of Trinity 
Hafl Cambridge,' and joint 
College Lecturer in English, 
Tmuty Hall and Girtoo Cbtege, 
has been appointed to the King 

University ofLiverpool, 
“Wbeen appointed to the Chair 
of Paedatnc Medicine, 
jcayrn Everest, Lecturer in 
English, University of Leicester, 
5®, appointed to foe 

5eci1 Bn“ltey Chair of - 
Modern English Literature, 
inf. “mve5i,*y has conferred the 
2S? *“!. Me of professor 

SS22V*** Director 

Lady Hayward 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
hie of Lady (Georgie) Hayward 
will be held on Tuesday, Janu¬ 
ary 29, 1991, at 11.00 am at St 
Jude's Church. CburtficM Gar¬ 
dens, London, SW7. 

Party 
f^jwernnieBt 

Mr Michael Forsyth. Mmkw 
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Tucxvrai naan, FAmmun < 
BMOwaa *« *8 J«n* 
ana name* a# Chnauw ana ! 
Roam. fimnt Sorvie# u i 
wauns OmMsnuih Si 
jonm.«11 <m on ThundW 
Occrfnorr 20ttt- Family 
n0Wtre<mti'. out onraKlam « 
mm m Piurtas Tuonrafl 

w wraiM (nw MkiuhimMaAIZTr"1 * 
and Jonacrun. a at Maniyn wu*«- 

Saroh^S.3 tUUB,U*r- bSSSe^SX^UI- 

IgjMSS 

«=s£TJ BSS 
JoUaniwainwNioaueia™, 
Davia, rwui aaogtuen Ann. 
and houv. ' 

cotwas-coLss . 
Drctnoer ;«*. lo Ann ^ 
Pmim. b daugnier ana 

' °" D*c«W*r 
«.Ts«5Tr 

Cmoni and Aoem. „ 
Kirslrm. mirr 

Snwia ana Ciium. OT 
tSSCR-Qn Owejntjrr J2Q, ip 

'or*- lo Emnu tnnr 
Bearoel and Tooy. a dainn 
Jr^Qwrtone Megan Lucy, 

■O" December ism 
Mwmauio 

^cetnoe Manni ana Mrsn- 

ana 8ntcr mwi a aawBmr. Jmg 

^^_MAggUCES | 

aOTDCu^TOOI-Dr PhQtoL. 
Dnyoetl 10 Dt. FWmm T«£ 
on Decemorr am i9*o ai 
10.4S tun. m Lyon. France. 

SOLVER ”1 
I ANNIVERSARIES 8 

BECKETTtSTRAFTORO - On 
Urcemaer lam 1905. at toe 
H.MA. QupH. Sandnuna, 
raoUia cave WllMnwi 
®*eAM5 BJE. to Aanr 
“zaaem Stroftaro. Now at 
9o*»«D-Ene>wokL Cka. 

l*0i. pemflisy at me ■. - . __ pUirway Omr 
Centra) Hospital. Hexham. ■* 0,1 Demwe* lout 3 pm nownn 
after a vini)«fi iiw Anne. tVOtt Mann Dooms htfetTcd lor me 

*»°raa mooter or tenon. Bemnwnu twins husatna M Director. Wed | 
Man BidiAAn service M Si Peony, of Bww«. low. on ine-woid. io* 

E^£r2**ra°"2E£ sttwart . on 
on Thumay OooHOBer 2001 *!? ***5 * ® PntT*. i*m 1940, 
» II JO am. §etvt>w_al winenhom. Witu 

CLLnrroia - on 9»dw «“»■ * 
DcomOer lAn. Amhomr. £^?22P,i5^lErt32a ©“iwe*. l*ih« i 
BMOWuUylonnetew. after ■ SSSf and onmatattw. , 
mf.-in,ii, - .  Mimntei W«f, LMM* HT. IMW1L run^u nt ttj ha. 

Oraatty loved oy Jenmnr. by 
the Buneu rareuy and by 
ftwnoa avouBMut At 
wand. 

EVAM9 • On December !*tti 
IOOO. soaaewy m *nmo«oa. 
Rev. Samuel vausnon. 
Marty lovoo hmoaod of 
Ptutva. lamer el Cynthia. 
Rosemary and Lawrence, 
famcr-w-ww of Room and 

ULOTD- Oa December Wh. ; 
peaoaftdty <n the Royal Flue ! 
Hmmul tear doaosth. 
Htd 88 years, a FHawtr 
ana Feaow « meOoaege of 
cot sen TMraptm Funeral 

- Service at Si nocnacra 
Cnurcn. Hm»gw. a 12 
noon Friday Ommna Ma 
Famfly Aowen only, dony 
boos tf desired to Trmny 
Hnnn. 30 Claptiam Oony 
man. NOfUawc SW4 OBft. 

«8»«* - On December l«n S,0v'1°D-n»**w«<L Cta. 
1?*‘ WcUinwon Hwnui ______ 

• -ANNIVERSARIES | 

and BnW^a^^' im IWO a 
tjrutv Rose i -^CT- Bounon-cm-tHe-wiHer. 
and Bruno, a oauoniM 
pwiv Rov lAura!T?2£i' 
♦or Febaa. 

°*^5TT - Or December i«ii 
Sharon tnee Joiksj 

a ■on' Bww"' 

Cwnaui Joan Nonhen lo 
Avals Jeuowmr. 

DEATHS k 
t-nartes. MMonMBMM Branometner or 

®owa* - On December 17m AHDtiCA£m - n. rw—. ,„r wanomeowr. Fv 
iWtoAnrtnwMoylanc rStT .™^rr^ FTwav Deember 

„ JWrai wui URC mace at £ «2« 
- On D««n*er lath Owm village enurm on BwiwtsaM FinS 

<lw E^O-cenmeraiazpm pSSSTuKS 
Attonej and Davra. a son Flowers lo H.C. Mwtnews. 7 cmTT Z.Z 
Thomas James Oeveiana. Burnnam Roml Mjimn 

LOVE - Oh December lain, ai burv- Metnorui Service 10be 
The Poruana Hdwui. Jo announcea later. bom ag. mww i 

Tony and gfwotenier <8 nu. namaac swi obr. a aear *aow* ana 
Omaopner. mkw< ana pmmam aw" nramtna Service «i s> Pmrri 
Dmwm Prtvaie creraanon. MEADOW! - On December Cnurm, Smumgnan. on 
Donaoons 10 -AOora mowc*. iohu suddenly, enc. matt Thursday December 2001 m 
The Tmurer. Aveone n. (8 TorruMNnt Road. >2 neon. toUowM by 
Street. London SEII 6DJ. I annwwr a nelomd UnenneaL Family Rowers 

ramCM . On Decembw 18m bugbano 0# HRoa Mraaoud. omv now. oonanani m ms 
1. IWL H St Andrew# wry dear IMner of me Mir memory may Dr even w the 

HwWBL Northeraun. Inn, rune in iami nf nm.nr Brurah HwnTouniuoonc/o 
Peter, dear brother of Sheila and dearly loved omiutfnther JJ®*!? ”**■ Pwwfl 
and Eleanor wece—dL of Sarah and Nw, The aee- QWfM- Marraowe. 

CWCCM - On Friday December woe Ml take pace M me TALDOT • On December 17tti. 
lorn 1*90. peaceruoy in Lancaster Crematorium on praceftoty or Si Jana’s 
hCBOUai aller a anon Mneaa. Thmuy December SOtri at Hdunul Chednstanl, Jonn 
Hum Mary Cieen. KM 78 12JO pm. Fanaty (towers Ceortrey. booveo lunoano 
years, of The Sonia. only mmi. Donation# 8 <8 Margaret and vary muci 
Saoaen. nr. Maaaum. aesmo may be mm nor Ow lowea tamer, famcr-m-taw 
Ikwvm wire of Alan, orarty Royal Naoanai mania for «M oranalaiher. Family 
lotod meaner or Hoary. the tend. An enounce and nowera only. Donations tr 
Cunaa and Judy and a oear donations u> am wuto o^1*0 M Asc Concern. 

•TARnT • On Dccemfier lSth 
»*<0. ('men. jam 00 .can 
P*acrru«y m rtnannM. of 
Church weaitote. Oos.. 
fonnony or Oxford OMcned 
f*««MiKr 01 jocfhbm. town? 
(Other of Caroline and 
James, sadly mhm By xn 
in-tow Pmho and 
tfra. KhhlMr pn Alronocf 
"0 PiKOla. Funeral vnnee 

Ormamnum 
Thursday Derrnuwr Xxn a 

■5 pm nowmn oofunonsd 
pirfenwi lor inc ft.r*j_j. w 
wj. wngnt Funeral 
Director. WrU Lane. Stow 
on the- wold. tOaei) 31029. 
■ a WART - On December 
l«tn 1900. m tona 
toinenham. wlHiam Hartley 
®U1), oeV husband of 
Oapflne. Iiihn of Anthony 
andanmanaiM or Mamww 
nmarw at 81 Mary-i. S pn 
Thursday Decemwr 20m 
Family (lowers only Dona 
Dora tf orsrai between 
Brain Roearcn Trust and 
Oxford Hantucanped Cemre 
c/o J w Auavnam * son u 
Wood Street, woanayoro. 
tO*On 36i*a. 
UTttW* • On December 
lam. after a lono uuiess. 
Henry Joseph Sutaifte. agro 
7B years Loved husband oi 
Joan, a dear (MM* and 
prenona Service «sSi Peter’s 
Cnurm, Saoumgnan. on 
Thursday DecemtMr 2001 at 
12 noon, fallowed by 
UncrmeaL Family Rowers 
only Mease, donations m tus 
inematy may Dr pvn w the 
BriDsn Maori routmaoon c/o 
Mtuano Sana. Prwpn-i 
CresceM. HarrapMe. 

VOOIS • On Saturday 
Dvcenvurf Idth 1 vwj 
peacefully al tus tMCnr. Sir 
wuiuan Lee wensen. imm 
mvra tauwf or jenw. 
BranatHner or Roarr ana 
Michael DM hunuBw of ire 
late M«rv Service y Q>ce 
bank OrrmoKirtum al 11 n 
an to«uursa«y birmm 
iwtt . No ilawres pH«t 
There will oe a Memorial 
Service at a uer au 

WIUUMUa - On IHraBei 
1 fith. pcscrfullv tn Taunton, 
wureu a iiMHiir. at no ovm 
MdMtr. hiiuitrd Lihan. 
tovme nwnef 01 Ann. ppm 
and mot* ana muen oesovea 
BmxsnMXher ana sreai 
oronomauier Service sa 
Taunton Cremaionura. Fh 
oay Ostaouiei 2isi at j pm. : 
r<to flowers must Ourwoona 
far R N.Lfi may Or sml 10 

Leonora L Smith Funeral 
Doenors. I Hoyoon Rood. 
Taunton. TA1 1SV. 

Uanted 

MUIjji'IHIIl 

mm 

RENTALS 

IN MEMO RUM - 

PRIVATE 
1 

EXE - m loving memory or 
peioveO Canan brrua Eye 
ilkel. sundmui on loth 
DftlBte I4h4 Beyond Dtes 
Oaaewny mere u M> dmd ocht 
m me coo 01 mo rood 
DllWpi Meal each must go 
alone, ana mere, in a uom 
we cannot «*. Our Famer 
eumo hb -own. Beyono tne 
pau out toned gnn ftna nap 
Him ano na. Ana mere o 
conuon id Cie thauani dm 
the lo«Uf Cud Knows M 
Sadly nuMwi by wo Louie, 
parents Aia and CMora tne 
Broad-Oovis unuty Druttar 
Khnuin staters Uoon. Noon 
and - Anix^Mane and 
nephews Mtwrcus ft Kan. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

m 
Atnarwa tow* Bradxyi ana COWTELL - On December 

AicuiMra Loubc. 

WtRfi * On December lain, at 
The Portland HosmuL u. 
Carole ano Robert. a 
dauofwer. Onvlu Jun^. 

WLIAHO - On Friday 
December |4(h. al Kingston 
HosmuL to OebMe uwe 
Oucrefll and Shervtn. a 
oaugnter. Nadia Rebecca, o 
sister lor Armana ana 
Morvam. 

WKTEW - On December 9m. j 
al The Portland HospilaL a> 
Samson ana Mary, a daugh 
ler. Oteaoeth Otnobola. Our 
tnwiKa 10 an tne sun. 

PEART - On December 9th. ai 
St _Mary's Hospital 
fwtenouui. to PhOww (nee 
Bradburn) and jonn. a 
beautiful daugnie* 
Alexandra Rose. Prevents 
Chapte.- 4. vs. 6-9 A 13. 

PRWteXnr - On December 
lOtn. to Marian 
Scniapobereky and Peter 
Pnnsiey. a son. Sunon 
Harry. 

RAWCS - On December 8m. to 
Susan and Rtcnard. a oauan 
ler. Josepmne Oianooe 
Seymour, a sister for Emily 

REES • On December 12th. at 
Queen Maty* Hospital. 
Roenampton. 10 JtU (nee 
Si* tens) and RtenanJ. a 
aauamer. Lucy Anne 
CwenUum. 

fWI M - On Deoemna- lOh. 
at HeaBierwooa Haspnai. 
ascol 10 babel inee 
McTagaart) ano Mana. a 
oaugnier. Jaw Anne. 

ROSS • On December 14th. to 

inn. peacefully al home. 
Anne Qdncnne. reared 
stockbroker. Funeral Service 
al Si George's Church, 
rolkaone. Kent, on toranes- 
aay Oocemoer I9oi al II 
am followed oy inurmem at 
Burv ale Cemetery, wturon- 
on-Thema si 1.30 put. 

BAABIARO - On December 
!6uv a< MarsnaJL Virginia, 
after a long tUnens. wauam 
w. Jnr. Renowned bnerna- 
bonai tuage of came, nones 
ano dogs and former Master 
Ow Dominion Hum Beloved 
husband of Patsy ana 
brother of Calvin and 
Manorte Worden. 

8UROES5 - On December 
1601 1990. unemocwdty. 
Toby, besored son 18 David 
ano Julia. Private FuneraL 
Family nowera mar pirase. 
but if wished. «~uiiiiw 10 

the Faunoanaa 10 me Study 
01 infant Deaths. iSOciysve 
Souore. London Swix BPS. 

CALDCRBAMt - On Oeoefnher 
loth. Pmlm Oanrd. auo- 
daniy In BruxeUes. aped as. 
loved bus&nnd of Camme 
lamer of hwtr and step- 
oaugniera Nathalie, babeti*1 
ana Micneie. adored son of. 
Wmefred and brother of 
John, much regretted by 
mends and colleague* at the. 
Comnnsioan al (be Eurupeau 
OMUntamoes.- Funeral 
December 20th - at Non 
Dame de L* Aasompnon. 
Wotuwe St. Lambert m 
10.00 am No Bower* please. 
Conmaiituions to Onfbni 
Endaid or BHghdn. Infar- 
maoan OlO 3227210277 

Brandmetner and great- Funeral Home. 2 Middleton Funeral Service wta or neat 
eraiWBwnMS-. Funeral on Rood. Heysnem. LA3 2QO. te S Marram’s Church, 
maw December 2I9L ser- tet (0624) 61696. MoraamuiB. on maoy 
vice at » Nicholas Owen.     __ _ Dvcembw 2lai at 1.1s. 
Sudoui if.iaam Flowers WlUttU - On Orceniber (ouawed By private crema- 
wui be nretwed by fMh 1990. peacanoiy al two It nowera wisnra to oe 
Bemvtsoes Funeral Service. Beaumont Nuremg Centre. sem. puase -send to Ft 
Pwnham. id: 102821 71628. Straaord upon Avon. Beny Farret Funeral Directors. 33 

WtV - On Oecemnw 16th. Sir «** 
Paul Francn Grey K.C..M.C fL, TATHA* - On Dneember f 6th. 
M*d 82. DOsvH nusband of BnaretuUy to noowuu. Euune 
Agnca and much lovM tamer 'h'OHenon. agm 03 years, of 
of Nicholas. Richard. ut"m AV0**lCr7W9, Bam. WeU towtfl stater of 
Timothy and the* families. 287036. Owynaeut Luc* ano me late 
Funrrw Service at Si Jamre_ _ _ . Tamam. runerai 
Parea Cnuren. Thimiev RAHW - On Decembw 15th Service u Haycombe Crema «^ 
Rood. Etateod. Surrey, al »*»■ B-wom Chandra. tonum. 8am. w Fnoay o?K 
2-10 pm Fnoav December peacefully 01 name. December 2»« el 500 pm. *»c»»v 
2IOL No flowera. aoMoam ramrni if n- r.-r..Family nowera only memo*. w. «vnww> to tewoM 
ymsmnytl lor me Kotdkt o4 "™™w nut donations II onata 10 Swcson a* re <m o r«e 
ci in»n out fi,,...... I4tn 1990, peacefully m LBXJyu The Nm rwu Wwtewnwis^wii 9 

a^nuNS5teS“al'tora£ 1 "**"**• “*“• 

tan Reuben, aped 87. j a p»imtn and of tne late Jamas Dauvntpte. ^ 

Stratford upon Avon, (0789) 
267036. 

pnxaakiMO nmeurei a 
Tore swuft-rv Lia cwtnni 
Or free rnmnart* tot any W 
Mi oi mo rewfltna itren an 
Mirrfwracnf rafiret ui incnr 
nnwnn. 

WE CAN HELP YOU 
FIND LOST 

BENEFICIARIES 

PPPuUJonith* U" MS. OS usuSO) 

T*» Ire ShJ S&v’unMVMd 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 

are advBeo to estaausn 
tn* lac* value ano luu 
ftetaus of lions before 

entering one any 
ComnuuneiiL 

MORNING SUITS 

DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL 

SUITS 

6ttrnfu> >o Mir* For Sole 
u-vAG*r«£ moM W 
UPMANb HIM DEPT 

27 OwiniQw EM 
Lonoon wes 

rO Lntwr y, rune 
071 M 2319 

PHANTOM. 

MISS SAIGON, 

LESMtS, 

.ASPECTS etc. 

SPORT. CONCERTS. 

OPERA ETC 

081 659 7250 

Rugby International. 
WALES V ENGLAND 
IRELAND V FRANCE 
San md gaoding atailabir 

ill Vmal Cbdn 9pan. ft Mi? t-. rt- .■! Pr.-I.mr- 
La Mi -hufoc t Oijwl 

C SLcnarc A vmon G vti *j* 1 
N klCK P Sana BdutSWlVl 

07| 621 9593 (Day) 
0831 51941b (Eve&l 

mm 

WINTER SPORTS 

J.TBtNA'ff 

081 -785 7771 

I • 4 AND 5 
STAR HOTELS 

* PROFESSIONAL 
, NANNIES 

* CHALETS 
s 

J America. Austria, 
j Canada. Prance. Italy 

Norway, Switzerland 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THt M.STTEH OF 
TM£, IMSOlvOCV act 1966 

and 
IN THE MAI tut OF 

haAPv wOPCarM 
fROSTALdtartL-m limited 
NOTICE IS HEBEP> C<IEV 

Puistuni u Gvcnan «9 « cim- 
Uaoi.Oicy ui i«e uui a 
MCFTINQ of Uw WEtlfrOSS at 
Otr above named Cumaony wij 
be neat on Torn Drcrmort i»=*o 
al 4. OufltrhfuM teavi. 
London ECtM 6Cn w :2 X 
noon ter Die WTMr mcnoonni 
in &num 99 d wo u uw us 
Ail 

■wancc B MITXDI cn-w 
bui 'viauncr RamM 
Dcvrtnqton. F1PA v* 4. 
cnarternouse Sauora. Lenflnn. 
CClM bCN a sDoomiM to an ns 
ihrnaUM unovwo PrecoiM- 
nor DunuHU in Section W 125 ioi 
« lv uia Act wns win iuhbh 
Omiimm MU> wen loformania 
a me* may regiarr 
GATED nui toot day of Damn- 
OFT 1990 
flv ORDER OF THE BOARD 
H HAVAKLK 
KWECTOB_ 

noocp or appofnoreni nr 

TH* rvortn Doom Motor 
Company umim 

RpgtslerHi numorr- 2300413. 
itolure of nuaittn Kolb Boxt 
brrvxr rrencmc Traa* cumn- 
canon if Dot* at saeouiaucjni as 

Farmviy Commuter Raya! 
Navy. Carannon Rntons 
Don Trust of Oreoi Btitam. 
Founder Member of The 
toopife of Acncnlturai 
Meotouia. Dearly towed 
brother of fvy and bdovea 
hnena of Cve. WH be sway 
IW—d by his family ana 
many mends. Funeral 
Scn/ioeM St Mary’sChid'ch. 
Hansnam. oa Friday HXC1VM. » On Dscentber, 
Daw—1 aw al IS noon. 16th. suddenly In rasuL 
fbuowco by cremation ai Kaoueen unanaor Pumm 
E—oume Crematorium BJL.agMB2 MiKhtovooby 
Fawny nowera OMy. tf bmlb and Dtetat. Funeral 
dewed. to The ai Onvoraan Pnwy Ottnft. 
Rowe Buvcai Rcranh Faversham. KenL on Friday 
Fund c/o R Butler 6 Sam. 6 December 21st followed By 
SaBOB Road. HaBsnam. Cast private crematm. Flower*. 
Sussex, tec to323) 840066. or oonaPons lo Amnesty 

mn mt - On "■»«*» im. tmamauuitai to Hogoen A 
TcaorfumT «li|yttort Pants. 57 Stone Street 
Lodge. AUcUl aped B6 years. Faversnom. Kent 107909 
Of Bray, formerly Of Eccfes B323I9. 
and Mudaenfieia; Servtor ai__ __ 

Dr RJH Maotenae She wtb 2J2222?' 

2^SSS2K»S SSr»STSS“^ 
j*:—. - w. — 

Gtaftnfi aa tvMMi Betty AnamniL Cmnanon 

Donauons If doored to ?"«tT*>er20ai M 11.16 NO 
Cancer Relief Macmman 
Fund. 1619 Brtticn Street. ^ORFB -^On Sunday^Decem- 
London SW3 3T2. ^ ■10a>_199<^ Etaarao* 

Penelope (Penny), of urmne. WI1SH REACT FOWIOT 
THE HEACT RESEARCH QUfflTY 

Vtrqnua (Me Bray) I CLA TUTOR THY 
Angus, a son. Max Henry 
Eoward. Owefui (names to 
ad me medical teem at The 
weuingron- 

ROWLFY - On Sunday 
Decmoer 16th. al Si Mary"* 
Paddington., to tenn ute* 
Heyen-FnmsvaM NtChoias. 
a sou. Ounea. 

BAOLOI • On NowMber 29th. 
ai Aberysrwytn HosonaL to 
Miriam tnee Iterbuo ano 
Fraoit. a dautnier. Oetnoc 
May. a stater for Haw. 

SCARAMAKGA - On 
December 16th. to Carotme 
and Peter, a son. Marcus, a 
brouter lor Lucy. 

SCMFF • On December 17th. 
to Ludnoa Utee Sheraton) 
end me late Robert, a non. 

SCOTT - On December 13th. w 
Peterbarougn Maternity 
Howkbi. to Anpeu ute* 
Barreto and David, a 
osuonier. Ana Kamenne. 

SEAfMM - On December lBOt 
1990. dt Khartoum, to Nicola 
tnee Dow) and Coon, a 
daughter. Hilary May. a 
Mstef ia Davia and coustn to 
Alexandra in Florida. 

SHORT • On December 10th 
ai Pemoury Hasottai at 
2221 Hours, to Le»ey Aim 
(nee Conn) and Nigel John, a 
son. Matthew Paul. 

STCVEHS - On Decembte 
:6ut. ai St Thomas’. 
wesuntnsUT. to Aniue W* 
Bigwood) and Jonathan, a 
son. Sebastian William John. 

STRAUBS - On December 
12m. to Emma otee Oowte) 
and Jonn. a son. Frederick 
Jack Garflt. a brother for 
Poooy. 

SUTTON - On December 13th. 
at The Pomaro Hospital, to 
Claire (nee Young) and 
Nicholas, a daughter. Sophie 
Louse. 

TREKS - On December l«h 
1990. ai Klngaton Hospnaj. 
to Megan (Me Reed) and 
Tom. a oauunter. steoname 
Qare. a sour for Caronne. 
jonn and Amv, 

December 16th 1990. peace¬ 
fully at name. Davto Graham 
Qatwonny. dearly lovea by 
Denise (Batty). Fiona and 
Suxanne. after a courageous 
Ggm graady suppatgao by bD 
his (amity, tnenosi doctors. - 
mnees and- ytcar.T ftnoV 
Service at SI John’s Church, i 
ReditOL at li^D am on 
Thursday December 20th . 
Family Bowen only bid 
Oonaoons. If so desired, to 
The David Qoswmnty 
Manorial Cancer Fund c/o 
Michael Hayes. Mormons. 
39 Sudan (toad. Redtutt. 
RH1 1QH. 

CONWAY • On December 
16<n. « home. HaraM 
Robson QtaMa) Conway, 
cuptam RN and of tne 
National Farmers Union, in 
his 90m year. Adored 
husband for 62 ' years, 
oevoied tamer. pauditlMr 
and Breai-grandfamer and 
warm (trend to many. 
Private cnemanon. Please no 

-letwra. 
COHSsM - On December 16th 

1990. suooeniy at home. 
Thomas James Cortun 
AJl.CJL. aged 84 years. 

but if desired dooanons enw .raZ^J p,-nrt, m,, 
__ *_ *- — - - ra„ ..a. I/>vK! ano BrcooB ana 

M sent to hupmu amoer —and geat-aund 
Reaeareh Fuml POBoa 123. E«?^rr»1Srtavn» 
LtncMD'g but news. Uutoon jj. * 
un,. mv. There wfl be a outsf ranutp 

eran«inr n.- funeral Family (towers only 
■ KEHEKSKT - on December -i—, Dooanora to League 

l99Sjr^naB SrJSnra Kings Park uul 
pm. worwtra. caeo Ravml Victoria Honat 
^fCEM^ov1c. Jgf0 DoKombe. Boarnemouth- A 

rrtrr.f!Sli - SiaJZ Memorial Service wW be 
“2222 **« ® Wtoflmam Hffl m 

husoaod o> Mary( oartv imi 
loved. lOXMr oi KMtm SlOOMi . 

WmimmKf - On Sunday 

De**™*" *“*• Oram 
m Cantam WOUffl Edwin 

Rtdgwear. D&O.. H-AJ. 
(retard), aged 76 years, 

Bftrom Cmn. W6. on moav 4leariK kouoo hptwnti of 
P^**)*1^ *•**■ "J Joan, lovma lather so 

w««V. nmteMn- 
• tew and Oraa. Service of 

fafTrra Thaniawvtag at Puiham 
Marvel Church on Friday 

5"!,? pSE^I Decemoer Slat at 12 nooo. 

ratvaty nowe” on»’ 6MI 
^^V,cv2t^w^ <M"tetens «- deHred to the 

7£jmtx'Ef£Z1 R-A-F- Benevolent Fund c/o 
**:_-Pgg.„ Backbante Funeral Sendee. 
Memorial Sendee In Rugby Norftek. pteoee. 
to ne ftwfwuwMwi laser. u 

KEBLCT - (hi December 8th ROBSON - On December l«h 

very auddenty as home, 
much loved smer of Bnoget 
and Margaret Funeral at Ad 
Samis Church. Writhe, on 
Friday December 2 tat as 
1 16 pm. Family dowers 
only- donadoas d aestreo for 
ChemiHoni St Raoneef duo 
(for me physically 
handicapped) to be sem to 
8JI Keney and son. 6 St 
Johns Rd. Writhe, chebna- 
loro. EBsex. CM1 3EB. 

TURNEB - Ob December 16th. 
H her borne tn winchester, 
fooowtng a tong Agnt agomsi 
cancer. Barbara Anne, aged 
76 yean, bettxued wife of 

DATELINE GOLD 

mother. Reoutem Mass at Si 
Itoters. winenester. on 
Thursday December 20m at 
11.46 am. Family Bowers 
only. - - 

VARM - Ow November 29th. 
peacefully at name. Smvren. 
husband of Ham. footer of 
OtrtMoMier and Andrea. 

VmutfTII . On December 
'14m. peacefully la nospual 
KM terr or HaRcmere. Vera. 
Em8y-_Ba»ovfl wbp off m* ^ m ^ ^ 

Mm tedip nv tow iganr ran 
teoar si WMg wartn ra>« 
am tramraop nmeioa 

AnMUNtweiwspai 
oms (He rub* Pjpal a k tns 

BiWsb Hem FogodatiaL 
14 Rtaradtegs Sheet 

Lndn W1H4M 

SERVICES 

late Cubin Nod Louis 
Veresnim. BJI. am tovtng 
mother to Susan and 
Btepmoma- to Chnuma. 

KMnemure marrugr Minwr 
t&reu EU I960 Ksuwrmr 
ten. « T1vu*f B. Lonoon 
W1M BLD TOL 071 944 4l 14 

ANNOmCEMENTS 

1990 Henry Frederick 
(Hairy*, aped 77 years. 
Funeral Service at St 
dement Dame's Cnurch. 
Strand. London, on Hues 
aay December 20m ai 1.1& 
followed by unvote burtul. 
Enoumea to Fredfc. w. 
Pame. tOBl) 946-1974. 

bwoved husband of Jo and I KBU - On December 13th 
much loved «w lua oaugmera 
Cherry and Sarah and tnes- 
fanulies Funeral Seme* win 
be neM at Si James’ Chorov 
Spawwick. MunOnflOoa. al 
12 noon on rnaav December 
2isL Family (towers omy. 
donations -If onsued lo 
Spauwick Church Spire 
Appeal c/o Crttwaons 
Funeral Direct ora. Barnw*g, 
near Oundie. Peterborough. 

COWNX - On December 16th 
1990. peacefully at IMS 
Washington Sussex Home, 
after a very gauant ftgnt. 
Francis Henry. M 
years. Honorary Bencher of 
Cray? Inn. Private funeral 
service. Memorial Service to 
be announced. Cnoumes u 
MO. Tribe Ud.. 130 
BnudwHO Road, worthing, 
test: (0903) 34616. 

1990. CttOnru Edward, 
annauarfan boaKseDer. 
beloved teiher. granafamer 
ana (Trend. Requiem Mass ai 
me Churcn of me 
Immaculate ConceptMo. 
Farm Street, wi. al IO am 
on Wednesday December 
19th. foHowco by U«*rni«u 
al Hamnstenl Cemetery. 
Fortune Qreen Road. NW6. 
Rowers or donations to ■CaH- 
bre\ 8 wished, to A. France 
6 Son Ltd- 46 Lamb’s Con 
dud Street. Lonoon won 

I 3NH. tel: (071) '4064901. 

(JKSNEB - On December -ism. 
I peacefully al St 

BartnoMdrewto Hospital. 
Lesbe. beloved father of 
Patricia and Jody 
Cremaoon al Caldera Green 
Crematorium on DceemMi 
2001 al 4.20 pm. 

DEC 18 ON THIS DAY 

This first-hand account by the house 
goi'emor of the London hospital 
reflects strong local feeling for the 
hospital and the been interest of 
East-coders in pigeon fancying. 

Short of money, the hospital had 
been forced to cl>7S# more than 200 

beds. 

HOMING PIGEON 
AND HOSPITAL 
AN EAST END SHOW 

The East-end workers are fine 
snorts men, and their great delight is 
to breed and race homing pigeons. 
They decided to have a Homing 
Pigeon Show for the “onpiuu ■ borne 
breeder of pedigree stock had given 
20 pigeons for sale by aucupn. 

The War Office had kindly tent for 
exhibition some pigeons used durmg 
the war and associated with dews 
which made all Englacd nng. Th^ 
beautiful bird, with a leg ebot off, 
sent from a ship which was attacked 

bright-eyed, all bred for 100 genera¬ 
tions, ‘ibr pluck and pace” as the 
men said. 

I am to open the show at 2 o'clock. 
A letter was handed to tne sent from a 
well-wisher in Clacton. He would 
loose a homer from the pier-head at 
12 on the day of the Show with a 
cheque on ita teg. If it reached the 
Show by the tune I opened it he 
would double the cheque. It would fly 
to a loft in Stratford — two miles 
away. A man was watching the'loft 
and would hurry with the homer to 
the Show. I read out the letter. 

“And HI double that?, said a voice. 
“And m- double that", said 

another. 
“Not fair” said someone; “it's 

blowing on the coast, and it's thick 
down the river — no homer could do 
it_” 

,fYet he’ll do it,” said an old man. 
“I know the bird. Strain of ‘Auda¬ 
cious* has the pluck of that blood.” 

I could kill time no longer. I must 
begin the Show. But I would keep 
ft.Bring as long aa I could There were 
srill enemies to be fought, There were 
bad t hings that should not be in our 
beloved England — cancer should not 

1990..peacefully ta m» home 
In Tlwimra. Suffolk. 
Murray, ocarty beloved 
husband of Body, abo red 
lowed tedrer and grand- 
tetnar. OYfnatkm pnvau. 
No Itowera. H oanred dana- 
nons (or AMMMgh Cottage 
Hospital c/o Tony Brown. 
Tire Funeral Parlour. 
Swtnwwiidlrem. Suffolk. 

-BODMCK - On December 
16m, Dorothy Roddick, 
daughter M toe late George 
RoddKk. aged 96. Cremation 
on Thursday Decemoer 20m 
ax Lambeth crematorium al 
3JD Donaoons to Mtiwuns 
Benrvotent Fund. 16 Ogw 
Street. London Wl. 

HOOKE - On December lam 
199a on Ms 7601 mrthday. 
after, a Orel IBitess a) tne 
Royal Uimed HosntaL Barn 
LL CoL David Rooke M.C. 
and bar. Much lowed rather, 
grandfather, brother and 
fneno. For funeral arrange¬ 
ments call Curtn & Sons, tel: 
(0986) 212033. 

ROWAN - On December 16th 
199a Sunon. in Turkey, ex 
Kenya: muen laved nusband 
a) rvrvthe rad tether of Jan. 
Hugh. Heamr and Anthony 
and deau nrauief at Paoence. 

SPmnRBI - On December 
IStn. as the result of a car 
acootm. Frederic Secboitm. 
husband of Evangeunc- and 
father of RKbanL Vicuna 
and Caronne. Cremation 
pnvatx. Memorial Service to 
be anaotmred- 

SCWTLL - On December 16m. 
Joanie. al home after a short 
Illness, wife at the late 
Geoffrey SeweB and beloved 
mother of David. Mark and 
Percy. Funeral at Si Mary’s 
Chinch. Tysae. a 2.30 pm 
TtiuradRy December 20tn. 
No letters please. Flowers to 
Wtsoocn and Adams. 
KUiefon. WarwiriofUre or. If 
deotred. donations to The 
U/arwicksnire Hunt or Tysoe 
Church Restoration Fund. 

“NOW ITS GRANDPA’S HOUR OF 
NEED, rrs THE RAF BENEVOLENT 
FUND THAT DESERVES A MEDAL” 
■fiatob* rao adnsey tor mar Am* atfUMte mn tn an m an 
pan a o* ftMk of Braere taavBrtDeeonnsftanMaairteais'n 
Be M/SbmnM fMfBJrnBftr fksenes < wdH” 

hum ■Minphni'toDMnnNPtoflw renem ere raws aw own 
oBuorenreypiirrat maim tradira'terarara»iwB»«m>«—eg 
raopcoftmi L«>«a teChwreeaiuenftte Out)oca 

Bwsr neo o>eD* sesin newt os* raonacMtoMmoui nenn raif 

THE ROYAL AIR FORCE BENEVOLENT FUND 
DEPLZTl 87 PORTLAND RACE. LONDON WIN Mfl 

about p eople whoare blind 
# They want to work 

* They need to Kwe normal Hves 
* They enjoy pleasure, leisure and holkfcys 

fjfjONOtt UwtanflssacMiantafBieBfindnBteit 

naqCfcnON posatta HetouspJCTSBftOTBConaDoo 

rp\BDRTHE otaherenogwanoremeinDeiijs^ 

*&£$$ BUNDl a legacy btEL 

LONDON ASSOCIATION FOR THE BLIND 
RaCTT 14-18 Vtenoyflooa UmdonSEtfl30Z. tot 07W32 0771 

No other legacy can 
help so many people 

beautiful dikl wur ^ attacked be and consumption should not be. 

*“• ■ tS^tadTltoS « tZad for help fttU 
by enemy submarines ^ pigeons again, that lives that had no 

^ toKyin^nmi^ttoow beauty, 
pigeon, but it delivered They tell me God loves some of his 

t°Sv5n,“ac^ « Se c«ILe, .ttan. «h» - «d 
SSTS'SrftL crew of Je jyrelyahomrespewrewwWMrto 

sinking ship. This one haf“Z^ \ At thin point there wn» some 
disturbance al the entrance. “Damn 

batudwn surrounded ^ ^ ^ (&aitger said an angry voice, 
once, cannot hold out. u. b he was he got in and 

through and feU 0° it* had pushed his way through to the 
wounded and whausted- bu Harfbnn. He had no overcoat and 
saved a battalion- herB wet, In his hands, and thn birds IhenKn were nhowrer-here a pigeon , 

was the homer Ihaj had.wooth JeautiM red chequer: on ire Coot, 
from Jereey. and ite «« JSyfhslenedhy.rubtartand- 
ThurM had flown duitog the ftie folded cheque- - . 

the great storm m July ^ when the cheering stopped I 
were beautiful to look upon. Tmifthed mv soeech. 
through much handling. alefLgKW ttn__----- —~ 

IUIUCU wt-... * . . - 
Wben the cheering stopped I 

December 15th. Mrs Bobena 
. Hilda. beauntUL 
unforgettable Belly Warren. 
Artless, aged B3. Funeral 
Service ot Taunt oa 
Oemaxorturo on December 
20m M 5 pm. Family Dowers 
only, donauana Bknt lo 
Actor’s Benevolent Fund. 13 
Snorts Gardens. London 
WC24 SAT. 

HIABPC - On Satonlay 
December ISth. peacefully at 
lua (tome. Causeway Cottage. 
Carl Sonant, after a long 
mnes bravely borne. John 
Raymond, aged 73 years. 
■Moved buBbano of Yvonne. 
Sender at Si Mann Church. 
Earl Softara. Suffolk, on 
Tbmday December 20tti at 
2 pm. IMUreea tor private 
eremanoa.' FantDy Bowers 
onnr pteoso. donaooos to 
Cancer Research Campaign 
c/o Moore RaL 13 Suoon 
Road, Framuagiiam. Suffolk. 
IP13 9EA. 

IMW - On Saturday J 
December ISth, peacefully # 
after a long ntness. Jonas, . 
betoved husband u Fate and 1 
(lamer m uu Yeung, David — 
ami Ruatara Shaw. 

SPURWAY - On December 
tetn, Jenuftr Hedtey (Me 
Newton). Daman wA of 
MMaaal and madiar of 
Joftome Fondly fomrat af 
Oprie. 3 pm .Wednesday 
December iWi Family Oew- 
«a Oonaoons. a wished, to 
Cancer Aeaer MaoiuDan 
Fund c/o mt Pany. Pear 
Tree Cottage. 
ChurchstaptofL nr. Taunton. — 
Date of a Moaontd Service THE 
ar Ptouacacr m me New fam 
year win 6c Bnaumoed ‘_ 
beer. 

Piease, a donation to help Arthritis Research now: 
a legacy go help us in the future. 

THE ARTHRITIS & RHEUMATISM 
COUNCIL FOR RESEARCH 

DepLTX41 Eagle Street, London WC1R 4AR 

Working to find an earlier core 

ENTAL 
■■ LNESS 

Help find a cure 
rte Mura Ham fortFwftnaiua 
ite resewr on re cub -no 
mamOT0i»eawnwwi»NS4 a. 
■dovoMcn»|tuwani 
seteffles ft o» cornnviSf 

Pvasroteerte iou cart-s ma 
Dpnunon «m ano j wk* w ra 
nes him a note anUMoi nmara 
oeam Onanonsen ... 

THEMDiTALHEAUHi 

WSTtetM.A larqf monk room 
- in j pfetctfUH noioMuri wain 
mam. Tv. roof mu Csfxrai 
toe rrs OW Inc on 361 0760 

■WIUOM- All areas vUtas am 
ivxwis Cod nouoays. aouMdas 
nunoi netacs. flwMv car nira 
Canaries Lonomcfv too 001- 
066 2112 AOTA 73I.9&. 

defies pr* provM. 
Dated ous 6to ow of 
DeconOer 199a 
J. M (REDAlX 
Lioumiar 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2361 

rro fOf CIO Insoruoans Call us 
rai -your m lei 
Beossaan Cruras 071 mi 4996 

ICCOMoaOCMTton pvnm reo’O 
In Omrp Umoo LenSUMt 
lino K» onus of a' aioPtv 
service ruauis 071 2fi7 4Cit 1. 

YOUR WILL 
H you an mokmoyom wd 

pktasoitwk ai BlESma Wb 
OVe <0* Be-sarmcB mgo ano 
woman wbo+ia-s oat Umos n 

tne smnee at nu coufsry 
EnquMHto 

TM OMrawn. BdMl 
Untoiaas En-Sonaca ara^l 
Aaaooatmn. era tmtend 

Bank |MC.« wmi MtdMd, 
LonODo EC1JL 

ACROSS 
I FcJl f6) 
4 Engine (SI 
% Depressed t24,8> 
9 Condensed (7) 

10 Green cormorant (4) 
11 aumsyxtorlS) . 

13 Clothed (4) 
14 Zemtb(4) 
17 KAigbi'5iitIe{3) 
20 Beauvais dept (4) 
22 Edgy (7) 
24 Net permissible (M.4) 

25 Adolescence (S) 
26 Appnacb(6) 

DOWN 
1 Sovereign’s son (6) 
2 Beaf7) 
3 Virgin io Dominies 

islands (8) 
. 4 Fastuon(4) 

5.Verity (5) 
6 Quil (6) 
7 Value (5) 

12 Newspaper title (8) 

15 Shift (7) 

16 Tolkien bole dweller (6) 
18 Out of practice (5) 

19 Road (6) 
21 Design (5) 
23 Responsibility (4) 

.Alt* tot vurang Lonooe? 
Onto* Eatons nave numerous 
dan ana nouses avattaoie (ran 
£300 OW. 071-491-6009. 

SOLUTION TO NO 2360 
ACROSS: 1 Cos 3 Ararat 6 Hades 8 Slurp 9 Bordeaux 10 Hamid 
12 Zen 14 Kimono 16 Uncurl 18 Gab 20 Calyx 23 familiar 24 Bible 
25 Laigo 26 Settle 2? Sly 

DOWN: 1 Cutback 2 Share 3 Astute 4 Relaunch 5 Terrier 7 Deep 1! Polv- 
gtot' 12Zng 13Nub 15Itabcs l7 Library 19Arabic 21Bier 22Minos 
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i6 Design 

Reach for the 
star — and 

the tatty fairy 

eina 
Anthea Gerrie reveals the 

shape of things to come 

in the new age of smell 
r n the finance industry, 1990 will be 

Twinkle, twinkle: Paul Dyson tops his tree with a hand-made star 

Tradition is fighting modernism at the top 

of the Christmas trees of leading designers 

NOWHERE are those who care 
about design more deeply divided 
than over what to stick on top of 
the Christmas tree. Should the 
modem tree be dressed with 
monochromatic restraint or joyful 
vulgarity? For some, only the 
traditional fairy will do, charming 
with her slightly outrefattiness: for 
others, the modem designer-tree 
cries out to be finished with some 
custom-made object, stylishly 
eccentric. 

The interior designer Nina 
Campbell is firmly in the tatty 
fairy camp (although for some 
reason, fairies are now almost 
universally referred to as angels). 
Christmas at her Chelsea home 
will be strictly traditional 

“My elder daughter, who is 17, 
and I have decided _ 
that good taste trees 
are incredibly ted 
taste,” Miss Campbell 
says. “I much prefer 
something for the top 
that's been around a 
long time; until this 
year we always had an 
angel that my chil¬ 
dren's nanny and 1 
made 17 years ago. 
But she has finally 
fallen apan. I have 
bought a gold arch- _ 
angel from the United 
States, with a wonderful wired 
gold dress that sticks out" 

The dress designer Caroline 
Charles also has an angel: hers is 
antique, handed down from her 
mother — “much loved, even 
though tbe gold bits have mostly 
worn off. Failing a convenient 
angel heirioom, she favours “any¬ 
thing made, rather than bought, 
especially something natural, 
made with berries and holly”. 

David Mlinaric, the interior 
designer, tops off his tree with a 
different object each year, “but 
always something one of the 
children has made — either an 
angel or a star cut out of paper”. 
Failing that, he would follow the 
current fashion for Christmas tree 
bows: “I would tie a big tartan or 
red bow with trailing ends right at 
the top — as full as possible; trees 
are lovely if they are overdone.” 

Paul Dyson, the former display 

7 would tie a 
big bow at 
the top, as 

full as 
possible — 
trees are 

lovely if they 
are overdone’ 

manager for Harvey Nichols and 
visual merchandising director for 
Harrods, now runs his own visual 
merchandising business. He al¬ 
ways has a big tree at his Islington 
house. “I put a star on top, about 
14 inches across, and made of that 
honeycombed foam stuff now 
used as ceiling plaster material. 1 
bought mine at Sandersons. 1 have 
stuck thousands of little diamante 
stones all over it, and made an 
outer ring of glass icicles, to look 
like rain. I like my tree with real 
candles, and tbe star sparkles 
beaurifiilly." 

Simon Wilson, of the jewellery 
designers Butler & Wilson, is 
decorating the 12ft tree in his 
Chelsea house entirely in gold. “At 
the top 1 shall have a huge gold 
_ bow, made of the 

paper ribbon that flo¬ 
rists use. I like things 
that are home-made.” 

Stars are best, says 
Nicholas Haslam. the 
artistic director of the 
FSI Group of design 
consultants. He sug¬ 
gests making up a 
bundle of liny white 
lights to make one 
that twinkles. "Alter¬ 
natively you could 

_ have a bunch of gilded 
fruit — little pine¬ 

apples and cherries sprayed gold.” 
David Shilling, the designer best 

known for his hats, is nathavinga 
tree himself because his house is 
too small, but suggests other 
people might use jewellery. “I 
don't think people should have 
non-biodegradable rubbish. 
Jewellery is a good investment 
Diamonds are best then rubies. 
Emeralds are too subtle.” 

The dress designer Bruce 
Oldfield will not be having a tree 
either — “damned messy things, 
shedding their needles every¬ 
where”. With a mind to recession, 
he suggests making a “Blue Peter- 
type star and writing positive 
thoughts on it We must revive the 
Dunkirk spirit and talk ourselves 
out of this depressing recession.” 
What sort of thoughts? Mr 
Oldfield, could not think of any. 

Geraldine Bedell 

i scents slipped Out of fashion, heralding 
the return of subtler, more romantic 

fi^grancetWearealtheendoftheerawhen 
kiK)ck-’em-<iead-m-the-boardnx>m potions 
such as Giorgio and Poison were thought to 
be as'necessary a part ofa woman's armour 
as shoulder pads, and are moving into times 
when fragrance resumes its traditional role 
as an instrument of self-expression. 

This also promises to be as age of 
spectacular bottle design, producing new 
collectables that will one day be considered 
as classic as the Chanel No 5 flask on show 
in New York’s Museum ofModem Art. The 
newest vary from those as spare as Charters, 
celebrating its seventieth birthday next year, 
to richly embellished flights of fancy. 

Vicky Tiel, an American designer, has 
chosen a seductive bottle to contain her first 
fragrance. Venus rises in the form of a 
crystal, naked-lady stopper, which, despite a 
precedent discovered in museum research, 
was at first pronounced technically un¬ 
feasible by modern glass producers. Never¬ 
theless, an investment of millions in 
custom-moulding brought it forth, with a 
complementary eau de parfuxn flacon 
around whose frosted blue sides Venuses 
disport themselves in bas-relief. 

The fragrance incorporates what are 
claimed to be rare aphrodisiacs and, like the 
sexy creations Ms Tiel makes in Paris for 
customers such as Ivana Trump and Sophia 
Loren, is intended as a man-trap. 

More subtle in approach but no less lavish 
in presentation is the rich bouquet of 
flowers, fruit, musk and vanilla from 
Kenzo, the Japanese-born designer, which 
recently arrived in department stores. His 
pleasing pebble-shaped bottle has a wild 
rose and a peony rising high above the 
stopper in frosted bloom. It is impossible to 
carry, so a flat, flower-sculpted glass stone 
has been fashioned for the handbag versioa. 

ortability is always a problem with 
fragrance, particularly full-strength 
perfume housed in crystal which 
requires an inordinate amount of 

cushioning in a disproportionately large 
box. An ingenious solution comes from a 
leading "nose”, Guy Robert, the creator of 
scents for Rochas, Hermes and Dior. 

M Robert's Exclusively Yours line is a 
custom-blending operation that allows a 
woman to create her own formulation, 
taking into consideration her fragrance 
preferences and skin chemistry. It comes 

rised for supersonic flight or Everest 
zkpacking expeditions in a crystal flask, 

protected by a snug leather trunk. 
Presentation is crucial as was dem¬ 

onstrated last year by the attempt to 
resurrect another Guy Robert confection, 
Madame Rochas. The new owners correctly 
identified an eariy-Sixties revival and 
decided to relaunch the smell of 1960, but 
changed the familiar packaging to new 
colours which apparently failed to evoke 
any associations. 

Classics of past decades owe their success 

Goddesses with a lot of bottle: the new aphrodisiac-faced scent by Vicky Tie! has frosted Mae Venuses on the ean de parfhm fhmfc 

in part to an unforgettable bottle - Nina 
Rica’s L’Airdu Temps springs immediately 
to mind, with its Laiique dove stopper, and 
Baccarat's Mitsouko bottle, as appealing 
now as when h was unveiled by Gueriain 80 
years ago. Guerlain is famous for its 
beautiful bottles, many designed by mem¬ 
bers of the family, but the diluted versons 
of its fragrances have been committed to 
standardised packaging, which lacks the 
charm of the perfume flasks. 

Packaging integrity throughout the line 
has been preserved by the Italian house of 
Bybios, which draws inspiration from tbe 

rich, jewel tones of the apothecary's counter 
for its clear cobalt and aquamarine bottles 
with chocolate fondant stoppers. Fruit, 
flowers, pepper and musk combine to 
produce a pleasing scent which, like the 
containers, embodies a certain modem 
audacity. But none of this year's containers 
is quite as audacious as the heart, with what 
looks like a protruding aorta for a stopper, 
created by enfant terrible designer Christian 
Lacroix for his Cesi fa Vie fragrance. 

The world’s best-seller continues to be 
Chanel No S. Its popularity must be due 
partly to the imagery of Marilyn Monroe 

Classy glass: (from left) Cest la Vie, L’Air da Temps, Mitsoako by Gnerfaun, Fired Hayman’s 273, Kenzo’s pebble, and ByMos 

slipping between the sheets, but there is also 
something inherently pleasing about a 
simple bottle with pfam, bold graphics. The 
same packaging principles have been app¬ 
lied to Chasers new man’s fragrance, 
Egoiste. Both No 5 mid Egoiste are helped 
along handsomely by the expensive and 
dramatic commercials that Chanel makes 
with tbe money it saves on paekagjngr 

One of the most striking of the newer 
packages is the heavy crystal pyramid 
housing a perfume called 273. Jet-setters 
wilt recognise this as the Beverly Hills 
telephone prefix, but it is also the Rodeo 
Drive address of its founder, Fred Hayman. 
This Swiss-born fashion retailer has pro- 

, duced a strongbut ladylike scent redolent of 
gardenia and expensive nights out 

Budget-minded shoppers can take com¬ 
fort from the fact that there are many ways 
to give fine fragrance other than the 
traditional ounce of perfume for £150. Eau 
de parfiun is a strong enough concentration 
even for night-time, and perfumed bath oil 
is the next best thing to tbe pore essence.' 
Where they are available, soap, talc and 
body lotion are delicious underpinnings. 

One final note of caution — never buy a 
huge scent bottle unless its prime function is 
as a dressing-table ornament Tbe fragrance 
will have evaporated long before its user can 
manage to splash her way to the bottom. 

• Vicky pel md Exclusively Yours are sold, 
only in Harrods; 27S and Bybias are exclusive 
to Haney Nichols. Other fragrances in leading 
department stores and perfumeries nationwide. 

Nostalgia by 
the sackload 

Santa is back where he belongs this 

year as Christmas cards play safe 

AFTER a brief fling with more 
contemporary forms of trans¬ 
port in recent years, Santa will 
be back in his sleigh this 
Christmas. Not because the 
jolly chap has acquired a 
fashionable concern for his 
Arctic environment, but 
because Santa’s travelling 
habits have been shaped by 
market forces. 

“We've tried to pm him on 
a bicycle and a spaceship,” 
says Sheila Sanders, a spokes¬ 
woman for Hallmark, the 
greetings card giant, “but at 
the end of the day, tbe big sales 
are at the traditional end of 
the market.” 

Santa’s reunion with his 
reindeer reflects the return to 
cosy traditionalism in the 
design of Christmas cards 
over the past two years. 
'People have had enough of 

the trendy stuff and want tbe 
familiar symbols of Christmas 
again,” Ms Sanders says. 

With annual sales of more 
than £230 million from 1.5 
billion cards (more than half 
the total number of cards sold 
all year), the Christmas card 
market is understandably 
conservative, although de¬ 
signers took something of a 
walk on the graphic wild side 
in the mid-Eighxies. 
Watercolours and crayon 
drawings gave way to tine 
drawings and modern graphic 
designs, and the traditional 
Christmas symbols were fre¬ 
quently stylised almost be¬ 
yond recognition. Santa went 
high-tech. “It’s very difficult 
to change Christmas, but the 
airbrush did it for a while ” 
says Michael Woodward, an 
artists’ agent whose stable of 
120 painters produces artwork 

for many of tbe big card 
manufacturers and charities. 
Now his artists maitR a 
comfortable living again 
churning out Victorian Christ¬ 
mas scenes. 

The first Christmas cards 
were sent in 1846 by one 
Henry Cole (later a founder of 
the Victoria & Albert Mu¬ 
seum), who had forgotten to 
write to his acquaintances 
before Christmas. The prac¬ 
tice took off in a big way just 
before the turn of the century, 
and few people have seen any 
need to modernise the im¬ 
agery. So global warming or 
no global warming, Christmas 
1990 will still be a white one — 
at least on paper. 

MANUFACTURERS con¬ 
fidently expect snow scenes 
(incorporating landscapes, 
animals and coaches) to retain 
their position at tbe top of the 
Christmas image ratings. 
Santa should cling to the 
number two spot, according to 
Stuart King of Carlton cards, 
followed by children and fam¬ 
ily scenes, one of which 
adorned Henry Cole’s first 
card in 1846. Robins, Old 
Masters and religious scenes 
bring up the rear. 

Some pundits are putting 
their money on an entirely 
new image for a surprise entry 
at number one in the league 
next year, however. Those 
pestilential teenage mutant 
reptiles have donned Santa 
outfits to adorn a range of 
cards published by the happy 
licence-holders, Gemma de¬ 
signs. Have a cowabunga 
Christmas and an awesome 
new year. 

Ian Katz 

Make The Times your first res 

when renting out your holiday i 

If you want a holiday from your holiday 

home, you couldn't do better than to advertise it 

in The Times Travel section on Saturdays. 87% 

of our million readers took a holiday in the 

last 3 years. Maybe this year, they could take it 

in jour holiday home. 

To place your advertisement in next 

Saturday's issne phone 071 - 481 4000. Then you 

can relax. 

071-481 4000 
LET IT THROUGH 

THE«g8&TTMES 
Source: NRS Oct 1989 - Sept 1990 
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: SiS aPoril» skwched. amid 
a^lV-bre^ng plethora oftopICa] 
gags, television catch phrases and 

■ “relevant hit songs. The theatre is 
; most popular when at its least 
• original — or so it seems. 

Regional rep 
; companies can - 
' earn up to 25 per 
; cent of their an- 
- nual box-office in- 
: come over Christ- 

mas, and strive to 
. make the most of 
1 the seasonal bon¬ 

anza. The Citizens’ 
. Theatre, Glasgow, -— 
; mounts eight productions every 

year, but its annual pantomime — 
widely regarded as one of the best 
ui the land — accounts for a third 
of all performances. 

“If our pamo was a flop,” 
• explains the Citizens’ co-director, 

Giles Havergal, “we would have 
to slash the rest of the pro- 

• gramme.” Bui, unlike other ven- 
! tunes, pantomime appears im- 
• mune from box-office failure. 

“Managements know they're 
likely to do well ” says the 
impresario, Paul Elliott. “So they 
rely on the profits to sustain them 
through the difficult months be¬ 
tween new year and spring.” He 
should know; he is Britain's 
busiest commercial producer of 

. pantomimes, with 18 on offer this 

. year, from Babes In The Wood at 
His Majesty’s in Aberdeen to 
Cinderella in Plymouth’s Theatre 
RoyaL 

Though often described as “tra¬ 
ditional”, contemporary panto¬ 
mimes bear scant resemblance to 
the 19th-century originals. Among 
the pioneers of the early Victorian 
era was James Robinson Ptanche, 

who plundered die fairy tales of 
rerrauii lor “burtettas" or "extra¬ 
vaganzas”. Ptanche wrote for one 
Madame Vestrts, a celebrated 
male impersonator, who ran the 

Olympic Theatre among 
tne brothels and drinking dives of 
w>ch Street, north of the Strand. 
As befitted this location, Ptanche’s 
scripts were crafted with adult 
audiences in mind. 

His work has been kept alive at 
the Players’ Theatre, a music hall 
beneath Chartng Cross station 
where the. audience still toasts 
Queen. Victoria every mghL Cur¬ 
rently, the theatre is staging 
Plane h£'s Puss In Boots, which 
was first performed in 1837, with 
Madame Vestns playing the hero, 
Ralph. It is a far cry from today's 
lumbering hybrids. The score is 
based largely on Rossini, and the 
-- rhyming text 

<n__ » boasts a profusion 
tCLYllO fICIS tO jeux-de-mois. 

be eccentric. IttSSEZ 
We British are KS’JSftS! 
famous.foriC 
___ the jokes the first 

tune. It requires a 
certain amount of tnielhgence.” 

The appeal of pantomimes wid¬ 
ened as great performers like Dan 
Leno took them into larger, more 
salubrious theatres, including 
Drury Lane. By the 20th century, 
the form was being stretched to 
accommodate non-theatrical cel¬ 
ebrities, not least from the sport¬ 
ing world. As a young soccer star. 
Brian Clough could be seen in 
pantomime, displaying his skills 
with a tennis ball In Paul Effiod’s 
current production of Jack and 
ihe Beanstalk at Bradford, fan 
Botham plays the King, while 
Tessa Sanderson appears as Girl 
Fnday in' Robinson Crusoe at 
Guildford. Elliott insists that such 
“personalities” adapt readily to 
the extrovert — and strictly non- 
Stanislavsfaan—acting style, 

“It's fun for the audience to see 
these people, as long as we don’t 
make them look stupid. Ian 
Botham doesn't need to be trained 
at RADA, and nobody expects 
Tessa Sanderson to sing an op¬ 
eratic ana. Panto has to be 
eccentric We British are famous 
for it” 

Mother Goose at the Citizens’ Theatre, Glasgow: one of the few theatres which commissions a fresh script and score every year 
Many actors appear in the same 

show at different provincial the¬ 
atres year after year, often with the 
same costumes and decor. Elliott 
has exhumed one production of 
Aladdin annually since 1974. Each 
ouung requires months of plan¬ 
ning. he says, though only ten days 
are allowed for rehearsals. 

At the Glasgow Citizens’, 
Havergal commissions a fresh 
script and score every year. Here, 
too, preparations begin early: he 
has been working on the current 
production of Mother Goose since 
March. His cast indudes two 
actors from Take the High Road, 
but Havergal insists that they 
have been chosen for tbeir talent, 
not their TV connections. By 
custom, every member of the 
pantomime cast comes from north 

of the border, and it is hard to find 
many Scottish actors who have 
not appeared in the tartan soap 
opera. 

At most theatres, the Christmas 
show has bttle connection with the 
rest of the repertoire. By contrast, 
Havergal says that his panto¬ 
mimes have been essential to the 
creation of a distinctive bouse 
style. The hallmarks of a Citizens’ 
production are visual extrava¬ 
gance and a high-definition perfor¬ 
mance technique, for which the 
likes of Mother Goose provide a 
useful training ground. 

“The characterisation is always 
strong, and the energy is hurled 
out into the back of the upper 
circle.” Havergal also that 
authentic pantomime has more in 
common wuh. Shakespeare and 

Brecht than do the realist dramas 
of contemporary playwrights. For 
anyone familiar with his output, 
this hypothesis does not seem far¬ 
fetched. But then, the Omens’ is 
an exceptional company, standing 
for apart from the British 
mainstream. 

Havergal must at«i be 
seriously when he talk* of panto¬ 
mime’s special responsibilities. 
He and Elliott point out that most 
children receive their first taste of 
theatre at Christmas, so panto¬ 
mime plays a big role in cultivat¬ 
ing the audiences of the fixture. 

But bow effectively does it fulfil 
this task? If it spreads a life-long 
passion for theatre among the 
population, wby have attendances 
fallen so for over the past 150 
years? Children tire of pantomime 

very quickly. As they grow up. 
they seem disinclined to find out 
wbat else the local playhouse bas 
to offer. Too many British adults 
steer clear of theatre — except 
when they take the kids to a 
pantomime, of course. 

The situation will only change 
when Christmas shows have ail 
the vigour and inventiveness of 
musical drama at its best Panto¬ 
mime could transport us to a 
realm that is uniquely theatrical 
Incited, it evokes a haphazard 
world of pop videos, sitcoms and 
the latest teenage mutant movie 
craze, with scraps of fairy tales and 
audience participation thrown in 
to keep the purists happy. Over 
Christmas, the theatre basks in 
popular affection. At the same 
time, it sells itself perilously short. 

Rush to catch 
the Russians 

THE migration of Russian danc¬ 
ers continues apace. Galina Me- 
zenteva. one of the Kirov Ballet's 
leading ballerinas, is joining Scot¬ 
tish Ballet, making her Scottish 
debut on Saturday December 29 
as the Sugar Plum Fairy in Peter 
Darrell's version of The Nut¬ 
cracker. 

Meanwhile, another Kirov dan¬ 
cer, Irina Chistiakova, is joining 
London City Ballet for three guest 
appearances in the title role of 
Cinderella, which opens at 
Sadler’s Wells tonight. London 
City Ballet already has two ex- 
Bolshoi principal dancers, Victor 
Barykin and Stanislav Tchassov, 
one of whom will dance the Prince 
during the London run Catch 
them quickly - both are said to be 
thinking of moving again. 

King’s development 
A COLLABORATION between 
King's College, Cambridge, and 
the Cambridge Darkroom - a 
photography-based an gallery in 
the aty - has led to the appoint¬ 
ment of the artist/photographer 
David Ward as amsi-in-resK3ence 
for 1991. Ward will develop his 
own work, give lectures and 
seminars, and bold open studio 
days. His work over the past ten 
years will be exhibited at both the 
Cambridge Darkroom and King's 
next month. 

Continental links 
THE arts world's preparations for 
1992 should be considerably eased 
by the publication of whai is said 
to be the first Europe-wide direc¬ 
tory of performing arts organ¬ 
isations. The Performing Arts 
Yearbook for Europe 1991 spreads 
its net from Moscow to GaJway, 
taking in some 7,000 opera, dance 
and theatre companies, or¬ 
chestras. venues, festivals promot¬ 
ers and broadcast organisations. 
The PA YE is published by Arts 
Publishing International (071-247 
0066) at £24. 

Last chance... 
OF COURSE, it is always fas¬ 
cinating to see drawings by mas¬ 
ters such as Ingres, Delacroix and 
Rodin, but response to them has 
little surprise in iL The show of 
19th-century French drawings at 
Hazlett. Gooden and Fox (071- 
930 6422) has that kind of 
expected pleasure, but also many 
spienchd surprises: wonderful 
realistic drawings by Albert 
Lebourg and a fine portrait by one 
Emile BoetzeL Ends today. 

OES JENSON 

Julios Bryant with English Heritage’s new acquisition, “View from the Cascade Terrace, Chiswick” 

MUSEUMS 

National finders and keepers 
$ rp he recent acquisition by 

| English Heritage of its most 
Jg. expensive painting. George 

Lambert’s "View from the Cas¬ 
cade Terrace, Chiswick", is largely 
thanks to the efforts of another 
acquisition: its first bead of muse¬ 
ums. He is Julius Bryant, who 
spotted the picture in a Sotheby’s 
New York catalogue before its sale 
was published here, and did the 
rounds of the National Heritage 
Memorial Fund, the National Art 
Collections Fund and the London 
Historic House Museums Trust to 
make sure the money was 
available. 

He bought it. in the end, for 
£200,000. It will be the first thing 

* visitors see when they eplCT 
v Chiswick House, one of the four 

great London houses that are now 
under Bryant’s curatorial care. 

“While national museums are 
cutting back on staff and spend¬ 
ing, we’re expanding into the 
museum world.” said the 3 2-year- 
old Bryant, who was formerly a 
curator at the Victoria and Albert 
Museum. “In a way, English 
Heritage is the biggest museum oi 
them all, with six million objects 
stretching from Lindisfame Pnory 
to Osborne HouseOn the advice 
of a team of national museum 
directors, including Sir David 

4 Wilson of the British M useum and 
* Neil Cossons of the Science Mu¬ 

seum, a new museums division 
has been set up with Bryant and a 

staff of 76. _nf 
English Heritage owns about 

400heritsge sites. of wjueh 
hold unusual objects, from a i 
flying bomb and a collection or 
wallpaper designs to the mummi- 

Julius Bryant, 

English Heritage’s 
head of museums, 
explains his aims 

to Simon Tait 

fied heart of a medieval princess 
(having to be .reburied for legal 
reasons). 

Bryant is having to recruit a 
team of curators whose first job 
will be to bar-code each item and 
put its video image into a com¬ 
puter. Eventually, members of the 
public will be able to have access 
io an illustrated inventory of all 
six million pieces. 

Another of his early tasks is to 
sort out a dispute about “fake 
furniture” in the London houses 
which English Heritage inherited- 
from the disbanded Greater 
London Council in 1986: Marble 
HiU. Rangers House, Chiswick 
House and Kenwood. It was 
decided to refurnish the bouses in 
the appropriate period as far as 
possible, but since the actual 
furniture was long gone, the only 
way to proceed n was thought, 
was f buy facsimiles. The her¬ 
itage E-tiby was furious. 

“1 found a way round it. 
however," said Bryant. “We can’t 
have the actual objects, but we can 
have nearly the same things from 
the period by keeping our eyes on 
the auction houses. In the mean¬ 
time, we can work on the soft, 
furnishings, much easier and 

cheaper to reproduce, and just as 
important in making Lbe house 
look right” 

Chiswick House and its grounds 
are being restored with the help of 
the local authority. Wilham Kent 
designed the furniture for it. and at 
Phillips earlier this year, Bryant 
picked up, for £28,000, a pair of 
Kent chairs made for Chiswick. 
He also acquired a painting by 
Kent of an allegorical figure 
holding a portrait of Inigo Jones 
(the hero of Lord Burlington, 
architect and owner of Chiswick 
House) for £1,870 at Christie's, 
and a George Knapton portrait of 
Burlington's daughter, for £1,650. 

Tbe refurbishment of Ken¬ 
wood's grounds has caused local 
outrage, which Bryant smartly 
side-srepped by putting on an 
exhibition in lbe bouse. “1 spent 
£50,000 oo tbe exhibition because 
I was sick of being blamed for 
everything. In reality, it is the 
various users of the grounds who 
are in conflict with each other, not 
us. In this exhibition, we set tbe 
problems before them with the 
options, and asked them what they 
thought we should do.” The 
exhibition, which ended oo 
December 2. was very successful 
wuh over S.OuO questionnaires 
returned. 

Meanwhile, back at Chiswick, 
the Lambert painting is not only 
an appropriate decoration, bui is a 
fine record of the architectural 
achievements of both Kent and 
Burlington, giving landscape con¬ 
servationists a good idea of how 
lbe original scene was made. “Yes, 
rather a good find, that picture,” 
comments Biyanl 

RADIO 

Far from muted maestro of mime 
THE sole word heard on the 
soundtrack of Mel Brooks's film 
comedy Silent Movie comes from 
the garishly painted mouth of 
Marcel Mareeau. Thai word is 
“NonT. The joke, such as it is. still 
works: tbe only one of Brooks's 
guest stars to earn his crust 
through mime is tbe only one to 
speak, and in speaking be refuses 
to participate in the making of the 
film. Haul him kicking and 
screaming into Broadcasting 
House, however, and one has a 
different kettle of lappers. 

On yesterday’s Third Ear 
(Radio 3), the most celebrated 
mime of tbe modern age made up 
for lost time. The interviewer Ken 
Rea had only to venture an 
apparently blameless prompt on 
one aspect of Marceau’s illustrious 

career for tbe great man to belly- 
flop into a bottomless whirlpool of 
words. One would hate to be stuck 
in a lift with Mareeau for fear of 
drowning in bis torrential sen¬ 
tences, freighted with a would-be 
charming flotsam of French. 

“But can mime be political?” 
Well, can it? Perhaps Rea should 
share the blame for taking his 
guest — “a blend of humour and 
pathos” - seriously. It swiftly be¬ 
came evident that Mareeau has 
been told once too often that he is 
a Great Artist rather than a 
talented dumb actor, and that this 
presumed stature gives him li¬ 
cence to hold forth whbont a 
shred of wil Gogol Moltere, 
Shakespeare, even Montaigne — 
ail contributed to his glowing self- 
portrait of a man who dedicates 

his energies to evoking "the 
human condition”. Whenever one 
bears that vacuous phrase one 
should stand up at the back of the 
hall and shout: “Charlatan r 

Tbe voluble mime, tbe shy 
master of ceremonies and the sad 
down are types that supposedly 
redress overweening character 
traits. Saturday brought another 
the obvious secret agent Trying to 
blend into tbe woodwork of 
Tokyo's" airport James Bond 
could not help blurting: “If this is 
the mysterious East give me 
Sauchiehal! Street on a wet Sat¬ 
urday.” In a desperate attempt to 
render his person less scrutable, he 
downed buckets of sake, ate a live 
lobster and disguised himself as a 
deaf and dumb Japanese coalmi¬ 
ner, all without benefit of a crash 

course from Marcel Mareeau. 
The great value of Yon Only 

Live Twice (Radio 4) was to 
demonstrate, if proof were 
needed, what a wretched scribbler 
Ian Fleming was. Prise the di¬ 
alogue from the page and pul it 
into the mouths of even such 
accomplished players as Michael 
Jaysion and you have an under¬ 
current of unintentional hilarity 
which the Sean Connery film* 
turned to good advantage but 
which, in this first ever radio 
adaptation, went begging. After 
commending a waitress's “very 
presentable bottom”. Bond blot¬ 
ted his copybook by announcing 
that “the zip's gone out of life.” 
Send for the invisible mender. 

Martin Cropper 

RECORDS: CLASSICAL 

Spirited trilogy 
Beifioz: L'Enfance du Christ 
RPO/King s/Cleoouiy. EMI 7 49935 
(2 discs). 
An Om Song Re-Sung. Hampson/ 
Guzetirman. Emi 7 54051 2. 
Schubert Edition Vol 9. 
Augl^Jornson. Hyperion 

FOR Berlioz, and all latter-day 
Romantic unbelievers, Stephen 
Cleobury and the Choir of King's 
College, Cambridge, offer a wel¬ 
come Christmas gift: tbe complete 
“trilogie saate”, L'Enfance dn 
Christ Its tiny, single-scene tab¬ 
leaux open out like the doors of an 
Advent calendar. Revealed are the 
childlike Marche nocturne of tbe 
Roman guard, most delicately 
played by the Royal Philhar¬ 
monic; the long, brooding aria of 
the dreaming Herod (David Wil¬ 
son-Johnson); and the stable duel 
of Mary and Joseph (Ann Murray 
and Thomas Allen), lit by a choir 
of angels straight out of the 
stained-glass of King's. 

The choristers of King's, in their 
best, gently inflected legato, are 
responsible for the famous “Shep¬ 
herds' Farewell”. But the seduc¬ 
tion of its Gallic pastorale, drone 
and all, has tended to eclipse the 
little oasis scene which follows. 
Robert Tear takes the narrative 
persuasively through to this point 
of rest with its aqueous strings and 
piping oboe. 

Long before the lnt(fada was 
ever thought o£ Berlioz made his 
own subtle and seasonal plea for 
peace in a little accompanied 
recitative pointing to the com¬ 
passion of the Ishmadnes who, in 
his telling of the tale, are the ones 
that finally open a door to the 
Israelite family Matthew Best is 
the Palestinian father Gerald 
Finley’s Polydorus and William 
Kendall's Centurion contribute 
equally eloquent cameos. 

A more secular Christmas sur¬ 
prise is offered by Thomas 
Hampson, whose Old Song Re¬ 
sting bas been released just in 
time for the stocking. But, be not 
deceived, this collection of Ameri¬ 

can concert songs is for more 
than a mere filler. The American 
ban rone, in tbe very prime of bis 
vocal Ufe, shows that the Missouri 
can flow just as powerfully in 
his voice as Schumann's or Mah¬ 
ler’s Rhine. He gives each song, be 
it the AngJo-American a of “Tbe 
Road to Mandalay" or the po¬ 
tent anti-slavery meditation of 
“Darliog Nellie Gray", a 
different persona, as well as 
his undivided attention and 
concentration. 

What is more, be has the 
confidence, both vocal and artis¬ 
tic, to make sentimentality a valid 
sentiment in its own right. His 
control of melodic shape and 
dynamics in “Roses of Picardy” is 
as consummate as if he were 
singing Schubert And be dares to 
mock only when a song sends itself 
up. as in tbe delightfully valedic¬ 
tory “Long ago in Alcala”. 

Finally, it has fallen to Arleen 
Auger to provide the Christmas- 
tide volume of Hyperion's and 
Graham Johnson's continuing 
and valuable Schohert Edition. 
This time, a chance discovery (in a 
Viennese second-hand bookshop, 
of a link 1812 pocketbook of 
operatic life in tbe dry) inspired 
Johnson to assemble and, of 
course, accompany, a selection of 
songs with operatic and theatrical 
inspiration. 

Auger responds keenly to the 
challenge of the dramatic cantatas 
which, together with her mellif¬ 
luous performance of “The Shep¬ 
herd on the Rock”, dominate this 
disc. She could roll her “r”s 
rather more convincingly in the 
little Italian cansonene. which 
Scbuben wrote for a voice pupil 
of his. Her sense of scale and 
subtle virtuosity, though, in 
the three piano arrangements 
which Schubert made of extracts 
from his own operas: redeems the 
day, and makes this recital a 
worthy addition to an important 
series. 

Hilary finch 

Why parents need 
more power 

Child labour in the US 

Christmas games 
TURTLEMANIA TO ECOMANIA 

Ted Wragg's guide to 
opting out 

All this and much more in 
The TES this Friday 
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Once more unto the britches 
■MARILYN MWGUBLL 

Don Gil and the Green 
Britches - 

Gate, Notting Hill 

THE Lope de Vega Project is not a 
name that sets the adrenalin 
pumping. But at least it makes the 
company's intention plain, unlike 
the obscure or jokey appellations 
that surface from time to time 
along the Fringe. The word 
“project” is the trouble, suggesting 
worthy attitudes, of course, but 
adding more than a tidge of 
solemnity to the endeavour. Yet 
better that than Gazpacho Produc¬ 
tions or The Pit Meets The 
Pendulum. 

The aim of the company is to 
acquaint us with the drama of 
Spain's Golden Age, and its first 
production. Punishment Without 
Revenge, proved a hit at this 
theatre last summer. Now it 
tackles a play that could be 
described — with a nod to Ayck¬ 
bourn for getting there first — as 
a comedy of revenge. The author 
this time is not Lope de Vega but 
his younger contemporary, Tirso 
de Molina, best known for in¬ 
troducing the character of Don 
Juan to European literature. Once 
again his plot concerns a man who 
loves and leaves a lady; her name, 
curiously enough, is Dona Juana. 
However, far from sighing and 
retiring to her convent, she puts 
on man's clothes, calls herself Don 
Gil and sets off in pursuiL 

The plot is impossibly com¬ 
plicated. and becomes tiresomely 

concert ) 
Smith Quartet 

Almeida 

AS MUCH as a teenage girl trying 
to look like Joan Collins, these 
young players are perhaps being 
unfair to themselves in taking the 
Kronos Quartet so much as their 
role model. True, the sharp outfits 
were missing, but the biggest piece 
in their programme on Sunday 
was a Kronos mainstay, Steve 
Reich's Different Trains, and there 
was a Kronos-style mix of contem¬ 
porary classical repertory with 
cross-over items, including a set of 
Chick Corea's Children's Songs 
arranged by Ian Stewart as show¬ 
pieces for John Harle's soprano 
saxophone with quartet backing. 
The Smiths also hampered them¬ 
selves with amplification through¬ 
out the programme, which was 
quite unnecessary in this space, 
and which gave the violin tone in 
particular a grating, harsh edge. 

Kevin Volans's new Fourth 
Quartet, subtilled “The Rama¬ 
nujan Notebooks", suffered par¬ 
ticularly from this, since it so 
frequently exploits driving attacks 
from the leader in the upper treble. 
It would be good to hear the piece 
min without electronic help: in 
five movements, and playing for 
half an hour, it sounds a 
characteristically subtle, fresh and 
intriguing dance of repeating pat¬ 
terns, based this time on the work 
of an Indian mathematician. The * 

so, with both the other women in 
the play falling for the supposed 
Don's sexy green britches. This 
arouses the jealousy of the male 
lovers who dress up in green 
britches themselves, as does one of 
the women, so that eventually four 
figures in green are cavorting 
below the balcony of the sigbipg 
Dona lues. This becomes quite 
funny and is skilfully staged by 
Laurence Boswell on a set domi¬ 
nated by the tilting fragment of a 
proscenium arch backed by no 
fewer than three receding side flats 
painted with columns. Anyone 
acquainted with the tiny dimen¬ 
sions of the Gate stage will be 
awed by Ian MacNeil's achieve¬ 
ment as designer. 

So far, so good. Kate Lock 
manages an amusing portrait of 
Dona lues, a woman who seethes 
with rage without forsaking her 
grammar. Simon Kumz's accel¬ 
erating dismay as the faceless 
lover treads the knife-edge of 
being serious to himself yet comic 
to the audience: 

The failure of the production 
stems from the miscasting of 
Fmma Richier as Juana/GiL The 
only character to wear a hat, a 
floppy green one, she strolls 
through the play (ike some charac¬ 
ter dreamed up by Vita or Violet 
or Virginia for evening frolics at 
Knole. Too many of her sentences 
end in meaningless breathy gasps; 
and where a spirited performance 
might have infiwad her incessant 
scheming with manic glee, she 
gives us instead a complacent 
dreamer fatally devoid of energy. 

JEREMY KINGSTON 

Smith Quartet are evidently well 
equipped to perform Volans: they 
play another quartet, “White Man 
Sleeps", without gross electronic 
distortion on a new record de¬ 
voted to him (Landor CTLCD 
111), though here the version of 
the same piece for specially tuned 
harpsichords, viola da gamba and 
percussion suggests that his music 
really comes to life when it can 
reach the sounds and scales of his 
native Africa. 

The concert ended, though, 
positively with the Reich work, 
once the quartet had eased them¬ 
selves into imitating the American 
speech rhythms of the fragments 
of recorded memories that go 
rattling by with railway sounds on 
the tape. There is another chance 
to hear these players in the Park 
Lane Group Young Artists Series 
at the Purcell Room next month. 

Richard Hope, Caramanchel, and Emma Richler, Dona Jnana 

CONCERT 
LPO/Nagano 
Festival Hall 

Paul Griffiths 

ROCK 
Status Quo/ 
Gary Glitter 

Wembley Arena 

COLUMNS like this one do not zoolog 
often list the virtues of Status Quo. Phrfitt 
There being a first time for ily-spL 
everything, it is worth stating that give th 
the band does not address its ity.Th 
paying public as its “people”, it fair be 
does not farm out twee dance a celel 
routines to a hired troupe, does busine 
not spend large swathes of the surviv 
evening off stage, and its members dinosa 
do not dress like Orville. Gary The 
Glitter does all these things, but eteroa 
more about him later. which 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 20 
EXOGAMIA 

(a) The eastern of taking wives from outside 
the dan or group, from the Greek exo out + 
gamdn to marry: “The First Consol as 
fertility god, a wandering Priapos. A great 
man was expected to scatter bastards abroad. 
War might be an instrument of exogamia.” 
ESTRADE 

(a) A slightly raised platform, from the 
French estrade, and cognate words in the 
other Romance languages: “The teacher 
sheald have his desk on a mnmfwi eatmde or 
platform.” 

CLOAM 

Reich: positive performance 
of his work by the Smiths 

An anthropological paper needs 
to be written about the source of 
the Quo's stage postures: do they 
originate from a Sumo wrestling 
tournament, the gorilla house at 
London Zoo or the Natural His¬ 
tory Museum? Yes, here is the 
standard rock critic's allusion to 
zoological pre-history, but Messrs 
Parfitt and Rossi do have chunk- 
ily-splayed stegosaurus legs that 
give the impression of immovabil¬ 
ity. The comparison is not entirely 
fair because, the current tour being 
a celebration of 25 years in the 
business, the Qno seems to have 
survived far longer than the 
dinosaur kingdom. 

There is a simple formula for 
eternal chan life and it is one for 
which critics usually slate the Quo. 

KENT Nagano is one of those rare 
creatures, a conductor who one 
feels is not seen often enough in 

i this country. Without doubt, the 
rarity of his apearances is due to 
the foci that his international pie is 
divided into so many pieces, 
though there is also now the added 
difficulty of luring him away from 
the Opera de Lyon, where since 
1989 he has been chief conductor 
and musical director. 

His style looks more flamboy¬ 
ant than it really is, largely because 
his lavish n»np ofblack hair tends 
to fly through the air at the 
slightest turn of his head. What 
characterises his performances, 
above all, is their clarity, both in 
ensemble and in colours. Over- 
lavish gestures never achieved 
those qualities. 

This programme with the 
London Philharmonic Orchestra 
bore the hallmarks of Nagano's 
taste. It began with a comparative 
rarity, the four Symphonic Frag¬ 
ments from the music Debussy 
wrote in 1911 for D'Annunzio's 
play, Le Martyre de Saint 
Sebastien. While there is little 
organic feeling in these extracts, 
and though the music might stand 
accused of substituting a some¬ 
times rather mushy piety for 
Debussy’s more usual exoticism, 
there is no mistaking its pedigree. 

Harassing a band for relying on 
three-chord progression seems 
harsh especially when one consid¬ 
ers that, in one or two songs, it has 
rather skilfully narrowed the se¬ 
quence down to two. 

Everything in the show is geared 
towards sameness. Imagine, if it is 
possible, that one of the Quo's 
three frontmen was a left-handed 
guitarist the visual monotony of 
the act would be irreparably 
banned. However lobotomisingly 
dull some might find the enter¬ 
tainment, at lest the reverence the 
Quo inspires has been built up on 
the back of a long residence in the 
(some would say myopic) public 
eye. 

Not so Gary Glitter. His most 
fruitful working years were in an 

and no denying, either, its profu¬ 
sion of exquisite moments. The 
lovely parallel woodwind chords 
at the beginning of the Act I 
Prelude, for instance, have a 
.delicacy that evokes the Ravel of 
L’Enfant et les Sortileges, while 
the Act IV Prelude begins with an 
lovely solo for cor anglais, 

beautifully played here by Joan 
Whiting. 

If refinement informed the 
LPO*s playing of this work, so it 
did in Stravinsky’s The Rite of 
Spring. This might seem incon¬ 
gruous, considering the infamous 
violence of this piece. Yet 
Nagano's finely tuned ear and care 
for details of balance illuminated 
its many quieter moments, 
removing some of its usual raw¬ 
ness, and emphasising the 
sinister, sophisticated aspects of 
rhuaL The orchestra's dean 
rhythms, sureness of direction, 
and imdiniini<heri relish of the 
sheer theatricality of the music 
nevertheless ensured that it re¬ 
tained all of its brutally orgiastic 
and disturbingly exhilarating vio¬ 
lence. 

Berg’s Violin Concerto is, of 
• course, from a completely dif¬ 
ferent world, at once more spir¬ 
itual and personal. Young tick 
Kim, a late substitute for the 
indisposed Vilmos Szabadi, gave a 
touching and understanding per¬ 
formance, though the orchestra 
lacked the last degree of tender¬ 
ness, as if already keyed up for the 
ensuing Stravinsky. 

Stephen Peititt 

unfortunate slice of the early 
1970s, yet he still comes back to 
haunt us every Christmas. He 
began life as a parodist, but 
nowadays he lays another parody 
on top of the original: 17 years on 
from 1973, it is difficult to 
remember the point of the joke. 

A fine from a Glitter song, 
suggesting “boys will be boys will 
be boys”, reverberated appositely 
around Wembley Arena. This is 
true enough of Status Quo, who 
filled the venue with like-minded 
customers over the weekend. A 
day or two earlier at the Gary 
Glitter extravaganza, the evidence 
suggested that boys will be old 
men will be pantomime dames. 

Jasper Rees 

NEW RELEASES 
HEAVY PETTING: An amusing cocktafl Of 

from Araancenag education Stirs mscad 
w«i eetetxrties reoffng Bnr Drat 

CA drama (071-83038«7). 

♦ MIAMI BLUES fifrOurty tfrSer 
heading nowhere, teough ms oll-Deat 
characters are a detjpn. Alec BaBum as a 
rampagne ex-can; Fred Ware n a seedy cop: 
Jennaar Jason Legh as a cafigal caught a 
Bte traces, ftoduced by JonaBtan Damme. 
Camon Pantar Street (071-8300631). 

’ ♦ THE NEVERENDWG STORY PART 2 
(U£ A redan west to the land el Fanaso. 
VtautyspsctanJar. but the plot is a 
lamb* and *i unfteabto cMd actor, JonaBan 
Brandt, spate scree d tea fin. 
Cannons: FuSramFSoad (071-3702836) 
Hayroarttat (071-8391527) {Wont Street (071- 
6360310) Warner (0TM39 0791) 
WMtetep (071-7523303/3324). 

THREE S&TBtS (12fc Chekhov isxtetad 
taanltaGan infvcrsity town n the 1980a. 
Sperttsfly tram al three actresses {Fanny 
Artem. Greta Soon, Valeria Gain). yei me 
fim stays* tow gear. Dtiectar.ktegmtea 
wn TiutfiL 
Premiere (071-439 4470) 

CURRENT 
♦ AN ANGEL AT MYTABLE (15* Jane 
(tenpon'e emalent An ebout the New 
Zeetond writer Janet Frame. 
Ranolr (071-837 6402) 

THE BG PICTURE (16£ Genial satire on 
IbflywpodnxwietrMMiy from two ahgnmot 
TJes ie Spiral Tap. Christopher Guest end 

. Mchaaf McKean; wite Kota Bacon as a ymsig 
dractar on tea melee. 
Cannons: Tottenham Cotst Road (071- 
636 6W8) Futoam Road (071-370 2636) 

♦ BLUE HT EEL 0 B) Tough, btood- 
•patteredpokcettflar with a teaenst start 
hem dkectar Kathryn Etigetow. 
Connor Oxford Street 0J71-63B 0310) 
Odeora Kensington (071-802 66*4/5) 
Mezzanine (071-9306111). 

COME SEE THE PARADISE (15* Aten 
Pertaer’e romantic drama about toe American 
treat! i eniet the Japanese attar Paul n.nnto, inin wiiw ii naroor ngiowTwy otoutrbcl 
OdeonKaym&rfcst (071-6397897) 

TIC COMFORT OP STRANGS® (18): 
ftapert Everett and Netesha Acfterdson 
mopctwig around VarecB; Ming preyja 
toe wwped Christopher WMtan. Laborious 
psychological drama. 
Cuzonkteyfatr (071-4893737). 

♦ DEATH WARRANT (18): Action video 
ling JeanOaude van Damme as en 

□ AFTER THE FALL: Arthur Mta 
sorting out love, gull and manage. Bewitching 
pertormenoe by Joaette Simon 
National (Lyttelton). South Bank. SE1 
(D7VB2B 2252) Underground/BR: Walston 
Tonight 7 30pra. met today. 2. tSpm 
Runmg time: &*S SSrmns. 

□ BOOKENOS: Ooapporffin^y empty 
tele of two toerary Bokes Mcteel Hordern and 
Dmsdato Lenden try to find some content 
Apoflo, Shaftesbury Avenue W1 (071-437 
2663) Underground Pccadfly MocvFn,8pm, 
Sat 630pm. mat Sat 5pm. Runntig time: 
2hn&. 

□ THE BOYS NEXT DOOft Tom 
GntintgUunatiig vend the manMyfll- 
adjuMed fine acting, with Steve 
Gutenberg. Transfer from Hampstead. 
Conredy Theatre. Panton Street SW1 
(071-8671045) Undwwpumt Aaac&y. Mon- 
Ums. Bpm. Fir. Sat, B30pm. matt Fn. Ste. 
530pn RuraKincSn 10rass. Ends 
December 29. 

Q THE COUNTRY WIFE: AppaOnj^y 

heavy-n»xtea Old tashoned production, 
though FeneSafiatifing has her styfah 
moments. 
M#rmted.ftrfc*a Dock, EC4 (071-410 
□X0). Underground; ESacktriera. MorvFri, 
7.46pm. Sat 8pm. mats Ttacs. Spat. Sat 
4pm. 

■ RVE GUYS NAMH> MOE; Marvellous 
|kz nuscal padod wflh Lous Jordai 
numbers. An evenmg of py. 
Lyric Theatre, Shaftesbiry Avenue. W1 
(07i-<37 368Q. UndeqFOund: PccwSDy. Moo- 
Fn. Bpm. Sat 6pm uc 8.45pm. Rimng 
kraa: 1iv4finm. 

□ GASPtNG: John Gonton SncMr ant 
Jm Carter in Ben Bton'e greenish comedy. 
Rtoher over me lop buttote of bu^ts. 
Theatre RoynL Kaymaricet SWi (071-930 
8600) Uhdergrouxt PfccacMy. Mon-Ttwrs, 
8pm. FH, Sat 630pm, m« Sal, 5pm. 
Rasing time: 3a» SQrana. 

□ HtDOENLAUGHTBk Hannah Gordon 
(her first week) and Pater Bartr*mnhnS«man' 
Gray* tfKx^hHwrrttiung ptey 
VaudevRe. S»ml WC2(071-836 99B7). 
Underground CMring Cross. MonFr, 7.45pm. 
Sat 630pm. rates Wad, 3pm. Sat 5pm. 
Anting tima:2hm15minB. 

B IYTOTHE WOODS: SondhataYt witty 
itn of tesyiataa; griomer man Grimm m me 
first had. tuns steady thereafter. 
Phoanac. Charsig Cross Road. *G2 (071- 
240 9681). Underground; Tottenham Court 
Road MorvSaL 730pm. matsTftum. Sat 
230pm Runmtg tom: 2hmS0nws. 

O JUST SO: Just a soeo rmsical on the 
Kiplng Mas songs pleasant costumes 
eftarrmg. story oddy pale. 

ORCHESTHE REWOLUDONNAIRE ET 
ROMANT1QUE: John Efiot Ganfcnerte new 
panodmaewnentarchessagnesanaB- 
Scmmrm concert feetwng the Manfred 
Overnaa, the "Spnng" Symphony, No 1 
andpanrsl tetotin Brfson m the Plano 

Quean azebeth Kafi, South Bank. 
London SE10J71-92B 8800). 7.45pm. 

GREAT ORCHESTRAS OF THE 
WORLD SERIES: ThB Omhastie da Paris 
under its cteef conductor. Semyon 
BycWtov, tedtoes Berlos's Roman Carnvat 
Overturn, Mahler's Symphony No 1 and 
Sart-SaCns' Piano Concerto No 2 in G minor 
vrilh pnrtalJeanmme Cdterd. 
Bartton Ha*. Site Street London EC2 
(071-638 0891). 7.46pm. 

BREAD: Arthar adventures tarn the 
BoswM temly as the poputar TV srioom 
comas to the London stage tor a 8maed 
fcreweeh aeason A> members of the Boswci 

CWEMA GUIDE | 
Geoff Brown's assessment of fflms 

in London and (whare incScated 
with the symbol ♦) on release 

across the country._ 

iKtoraner cop ki prison BloudlttiisTy _ 
ariteitetiftndfana.dtiacwr.Patangr™i- 
Cannona: OxtortJ SM« (071 fl36031Q) 

Pamon S&eei (071-830 0631). 

6TTC EXORCIST » (18): Unwanted- 
ffaeadbm sequel wtaeh mas to make up n 
ranwg acting w»w it lactem snorts. 
Caraion Tottenham Court Road (071-836 

6148) 

« AATUNERS05): tGotar Sutherland. 
Jrte RotMrta and Kevm Bacon as medtat 
students probing ttie boundarms between 
death and ale Dtieaor. JoHSchtfnacher. 
Camara: Chatsea (071-3525096) 
Shafttstwy Annua (071-836 8861) Qdaon* 
KARstogm (071-8026844) Mezzanine 
(071SS0 6111) Swiss Cottage (0426914096) 
Wttebys (071-7923303/3324). 

♦ GHOST (12) Jeny Zuckert 
supernatural ttaOar. Bizarre, incohererrt. but 
absorbing whia it lasts. 
Cumona: Batier Street (071-986 9772) 
Futoam Road (071-370336) Empire (071-^7 
9999) WMteteya (071*792 3303/3324) 

♦ QOOOFS-LAS (IS) Martin Soortaae'a 
gangster epm foflovwig a New York heorRjnto 
nsa and tall. With Robert De Niro. 
Camon RAam Road (071-370 2636) 
Curzon Waat End (071-439 48(B) Screen on 
Bafcar Street (Q71-99S 2772) Whitetoys 
(071-7SB3303/3334) 

♦ HB4RY AUDJUNE (18) Arefc Nma 
paaatonate affair wan Henry MBter in bohemian 
Pans recreated wim a gramtioaa Itetr by 
(tractor Ptriio Kaubnan. 
Cannon Fteum Road (071-370 2636) 
Empire (071487 9999) Notttng Hill Coronet 
(07T-7276705)Scieunorr the Green (071- 
226 3620) Whttaleys (071-7923303/3324). 

♦ HOME ALONE (PC): Phrcky tad left 
alone at Chnstmas wards on twntahng 
burglare Ooed. machka-toolea American 
tarrSy hm (ram wnter-pmduca> John Hughes 
with Mscatev Cidcn. Joe PaacL A big US 
hrt. 
Camden Rarirway (071-267 7034) Cannon 

1527) Oxtord Street (071-636 0310) 
Odeona: Kensington (071-8026644/5) Swiss 
Cottage (071-722 5BQ5) Maz2artine (071- 
930 61 if) Warner (071-OS 0791) Whttaleys 
(071-7923309/3324). 

4 7HE HOT SPOT (18): Raging sens! 
fires and ditoicriy m a tocy Tens town. 

| THEATBEGft^fe ^ j 
Jeremy Kingston’s assessment of 

current theatre in London 
■ House fun. returns only 
B Some seats available 
□ Seats at afl prices 

TVteycta. 289 KKwmtfigh Road, MN6 
(071-3291000) Underground KJtoum. Mon-Sat, 
8pm. mat Sat. 4pm Rumngtme Sirs 
30rrtina. Bide Jmary 12. 

□ THE MYSTERY OF IRMA VEP: Spoof 
Gotivc metoteema. ranging beiwaen the 
terocaly tuaiy and iholeteiiy frantic. 
Ambassadors, Weal Street. WC2 (071- 
836 6111). Underground: Lacester Square. 
MomSaL 6pm. mate Thus. 3pm. Sat. 4pm. 
Runnaig time: 2t*a. 

□ NO ONE SEES THE VIDEO: Cefia 
tinriBL Stephen Tomptanaon m Martin Crisp’s 
tiMStokoitodlpatohy^hnpaeaittto 
mote voids in martial research. 
Theatre Upstairs. Royat Court Theatre. 
Skane Square, SWI (071-730 2554). 
UndergroMKt Stoane Square. Moo-Sat 
730pm. mat Sat. 330pm. Running time: 2hra. 
EneaSabintey. 

□ OUTOFORDSt Donald Stodan ptels. 
MchaelYnsms panics, in latest 
Ray Cooney terce. ovar-plottea under- 
dswriopad. 
Shafsnbwy. Shsttesbuy Avsnua WC2 
(071-3795399) UreJerground:Hotaom Monfto, 
8pm, Sat 830pm. mate Wed. 230pm, SaL' 
530pm Running time- 2vs ISnsns. 

□ PRIVATE LIVES: Koth Baxter. Joan 
Coffns and Sara Crowe n Covreofa comedy. 
AWwych. Aldwych.WC2 (071-836 6404). 
UndarBioixxt Covem Garden Mor>-Fn, Bpm. 
Sat 830pm. mate wad. 3pm. SaL 5pm. 
noamg tsne. 2hm t5mns. 

□ THE REAL DON JUAN: Mneteanth- 
centiay Sparash ctaaac handsomely staged by 
Oxtonl Stage Company. John kfiche plays 
the tatty Don. 
Rivaraide Studk». Crisp Ftaad. W8 (081- 
7483354). Underground Hanmersmilh. Mon- 
SaL 8pm. Ends Satudsy. 

□ THE RBEAR8AL: ten McOtonredte 
atytah production (costumes by Jasper 
Conran) of Anctrihra seduction ptey. 
Garrick. Charing Cross Road. WC2 (071- 
3796107). UndB^wnd: Laoaster Square. 
MonSat. 7.45pm. mats Tuaa, 3pm. Sat. 
4pm. Running time: 2hrs3Qrr*ns. 

B THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW ' 
Raucous and wid. bold and bizana; aomaftnes 
dcafcrting rock tmmeal. 
PfocadHy. Denman Street W1 (071 «7 

TODAySEVENTS 

fsmfly are present awoaptJurwBian Morris 
wtoptaya Adren. 
Dominion. Tattartan Court Road. London 
WCl <071-680 9S62).73Qpm. 

CtNDER&LA: The London Oly Bafct 
presents an entertatitingvoramn of the popular 
taiiy late sat to RosstoTa musk: with 
chareography by two tentiwiwbout Warn 
Morgan. Previoialy on toxin the 
provincas, the production contains modi of the 
usual charm and romance cf the 

Otiriatrastemurite wilti posabty the meat 
gnjesome pair of ugly sMsm. * 
Sadter-s weRs. Rosebery Awnuo. London 
EC1 (071-2788916). 730pm. 

THE BCHANTH} TOYSHOP An 
original muaical ptey (not a pantomime) written 
espectefiy (orchfidren bteween the ages of 

jglcnusly nvohedbV JuaclorDams 

Hoppei Don Johnson as the <Wter who 
imearths a homat’a nasi. 
Cannon CneQoa (071-3525056) Prince 
Charles (071-437 0101). 

• THE LfTTVE MERMAID (U^ Disney s 
nmaHnuwdvetaanolHsnsQiristian 
Andersen's tentaey. 
Qdaons: Kenstogion (071802 8644/5) 
Swiss Cottage (071722 5905) Warner (07v 
4390791) WMsfeys (071*792 33031/3324). 

METROPOLITAN (T5fc WWStftnan's 
wickady aont comedy of manners m among 
New Yorks dabutentea and prappias over 
aneCTatstmashotiday 
Cmon Chaissa (071-352 5096) Lumtere (071 
8360601) Screen on the HB (071-4® 
3306). 

« MY BLUE HEAVQI(PG£ Steve Ntartin 
» an mccmgaw criminal ptacao under the ' 
wmg of a aSHtertad FBI agent (Rick 
Momma)- Outstretched comedy. 
Wamar (071-439 0791). 

4 PRESUMS) INNOCENT (15): Man 
J. Pakute's nvating. thoughtful varwon iri Scon 
TurWsbesteeOer. wtih Hamson Ford and 
Greta Scaochi. 
Cannon Tottenham Court Rood (071-638 
6148) Warner (071-439 0791) WMteteys (071- 
7923303/3324) 

THE SHELTERING SKY (18): A chllhng 
novel (by Ram Bawtes) fBmad wi9i a wamsng 
watei sweep by BemanJo Bertolucci wfcn 
John MaUcovich and Debra Winger. 
Odeon LalceatBr Square (071-930 Bill). 

* TEENAGE MUTANT N«JA TURTLES 
(PG) Noisy, chamtiaas teaturelangth advert 
lor tea new pop culture lad. 
Odaora Karwmgten 0J71-6O26B44/5) 
MarCteArch (071-7232011) Swiss Cottage 
(0426914 098) Warn End (071-830 
5252/7615) Wltiteteys (071-7323303/3331) 

TIME OF THE GYPSIES (15): Nutey 
account ot Yugoslav gypsy youngstera 
mneorpted mto an army odlwre. 
Daafing sst-peces. but tee daunted 
narrative saps tee (ten's energy. 
Camden Ptaza (071-4862443) Chateau 
Cinema (071 -351 3742). 

VAMPIRE’S KISS (18) Woman bites 
Manhattan ktareiy agent, agent becomes 
vampre Awkward mot of horror, comedy 
artopsychotagoal drama, with Mcolaa Cage. 
JanraterBaatertraclor. Robert Bterman. 
Cennans: Oxford Street (071-6300310} " 
Panton Street (071-930 0631). 

A WORLD WITHOUT PITY (15) Lite and 
loves of a Partawn teyabouti.a pramreng debut 
by young French (tractor Enc ftaebsit. 
w8teefaarnwigpaitomra(taBa(Hlppo^te 
Gtiarttot. MreBePmnar) 
Ram* 0)71-837 B«0Z). 

1118) . Undwyound PfccadSy Ocus. Mon- 
Thurs. 9pm. Fn, Sal, 7pm and 9.15pm. 

□ SCQ^S FROM A MARRIAGE; Alan 
Howard and F^nny Oowrae m Bergman's tM3- 
handar . dcappotiitngly stock after Hs 
transfer tram Ctachester 
VVyndham's, Charing Cross Road WC2 
(071-867 1116) Underground: LoiceatBr 
Square. Mon-Set, 8ipm. mats Tftura. 3pm. 
SaL 4pm. Running time. 2hrs 20mns. 

■ THREE StSTERS: Thraa Redgmas in 
atertrabte ft over-busy production. Vanaare 
andLymioutstandngasthaotdergMs. 
Queen's. Shatteebuy Avenue, wi (071- 
7341166) Under^txnt PfccadBy Cmcus. 
Mon-SaL 730pm, mats Wad. SaL 230pm. 

□ 1TMEAM7THE CONWAYS: Jowl 
Plownghl and lots ot otev Otvnrs to PriastteyH 
dUfish play, set tfi 1919 (twice) and 1338. 
Old Vb. Waterloo Road, 8E1 (071-82B - 
7616). Underground: Waterloo. MorvFn. # 
730pm. SaL 7.46pm, mats Wed. 230pm. 1 
Sat 4pm. Running time: 3ro 35mm. 

□ TD: The bustle of Lancashire pub life 
unevenly caught by Jbn Certwntfifs rote- 
fm amain mtrt of two. 
YMngWc. 66 The Cut. SET (071-92S 
8363). Undorground/BR. MtetiB. Tula-Sat, 
730pm. mat SaL 3pm. Runting bmei Ihr 
35nm Ends Steuday. 

B WHAT THE BUTLBTSAW: titcasL . 
anaMt and teanual )u*etvig presanod in the 
aspc of Joe Orton's wiL NM quite a top- 
claaa production but wefi worth seeing. 
Hampstead, Avanua Road. NMG (071-722 
9301) Undargreuid Swob Cortege. Mon-SaL 
Sisn. mat Sat 4pm. Running time. avs. 

LONGRUNNERSH Abated Person 
SfngitiarMnatehaC (071-867 
1119) ... ■ Aapoco ot Love: Princeof 
Wales(071-8385972).. .B StoodBratfiare: 
Atoary (071-8671115)... E Buddy; Victoria 
RNaca (071-8341317) ...■ Cats: Now 
London (071-405 0072)... □ Man of the ' ' 
Moment Gtabe (071 -437 3667)... B Me and . 
MyGtit Adatahi (071-8367611)... ■ Lu 
MtafirabtoK Palace (071-434 
0909) ■ Mlaa Saigon: (postal bookings 
only) Theatre Royal. Dnvy Lane 0171-836 
8108)... □ The Mousetrap: St Martm'a 0)71- „ 
8361443) ..■ The Phantom ol diB 
Opara: (postal bootangs only) Hv MaiestYa 
0771-8392244)... B Rettento Bib 
FbrtKktan Planefc Cambridge 0771-379 
5299)... □ Rite For Your WltK * 
Duchess 0)71-8368343)... O Shtilay 
VteonBna; Duka of York's (071-836 
5122).. □ A Sfica of Saturday tidbit Arts * 
(071-8362132).. B Starlight Express: 
ApottVKtona (071-028 866S)...D The ■* 
Woman til Black: Fomme (071-8362238). " 

nckat information on member theatres 
staffed by Society ot West End Thaaus ] 

tereetonkta with a tntitoonat atoryfina about a 
toyshop wtmte comae to life. ^ 
Fortune Theatre. Russfft Street. London 1 . 
WC2 (0)71-8362238/6260) 1 tan. 2pm. 4pra. ? y 

RON MAIDEN: Hsavyrnatal kings retten 
wkh an ew-btowing eirenmg of sorcery and 
hard rock, heodbwiglng and leateere , 
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QNewsa-- - 
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Chuc- 'c-- ■ r-4 : 
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1 ctea*? 
Oreciec:. : 

Wombiey Arena, Empae Way. Wemtatey 
Mkkfcaoc (081-9001234), 730. 

COCKPIT CBtCUS: One of Ihe first 
cticuaea to open m London presented by 
Orcua Ut wite an afihuman. trtemze, 
atsobaUc. aanafisl trampoMng, ctawmg, pole 
act/muacai shew. Two oteer shows are 
(tee to open ahorBy at the Wembley Centre 
ffimy Conte) and Battersea Park (Austen 
Brothers). 
Cockpit Theatre, Gatatoth Street. 
Edgware Road. London NW8 (071-402 5081) 
1pm. 230pm, 7.30pm. 

WINNING MOVE 
Bt Raymond Keene, 
Chess Correspondent 
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B-OOCeefax 

6'30 SS?JSBa,!!aalt4ew* «*>ui NichDtas 

Ssasr 
' o m sewents 

900 SSMC?1"***ana *eamef 
f—fhSfi?'*'®' Leisure and bfestyfe 
o£h^J!£?& *** Craig 925^ 
cSlift9®y from the Rev Roger 

Tod»y ■ Pbone- 
giaoout money manere. and another 

ID 00 JST"*"1 fw MaTU'ew Coflrra 

if™??!?8" s BBC «froduced by 

10^5 « 

UK in which Ma/tyn Lewis 
tonsuhs Claire Rayner on advice she 
*’°V*d 9*ve to those taong large family 
9®1ihermgs and afl the accompanym 
stresses and sirams. Pius tips about 

£^L^^0un'*the 
11.00 New. rTOjortai news and weather 

II^KItroy. Robert KitroySik hoafsa 
stamp discussion on romantic 
gesiuresi 1.45 Before Noon. More ««■* 
,rom viewers and the ABhMvequiz 
winner 

UOO News, regional news and weather 
Rosemary Conley’s Diet end 

Fitness Club. More advice on 
petimg into shape 1£20 Scene Today. 
Uve from Pebble Mill, with Man 
Tilchmarsh and Judi Spiers 1255 

„ „ Hegionai news and weather 
1-00 One O CIock News with PhSp 
- ^Vton. Weather 
1.30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) 150 Going 

tor Gold. European quiz game 

[« - 

‘ 8.00 News 
8.15 Westminster. A round-up of 

business from both houses 
9.00 A Year in the LHe: The Rrst 

Christmas. Efxsode one o! a three pert 
mmi-senes that traces an evem-fifled 

. year jn the We of an American famtfy (r) 
10.30 After Hours indudes an interview 

with MTV video-jockey, Jufte Brown 
10.50 The Invisibie Man (r) 
11 ^5 The Enthusiast A Celebration of 

John Betjeman. Celebrities pay tribute 
to the tate Sir John Betjeman (r) 

1250 See Hear! (r) 1.20 Greendaws (r) 
-1*35 Under Sal. Two aspects of 

Portugal's seafaring history (r) 
1.55 A Carol from Ely. "Once in Royal 

David’s Criy" sung at EJy cathedral 
2.00 News and weather toBowad by 

Show Jumping. Highlights of last 
week s action at Oiyntpe 

3.00 News and weather foBowed by 
Westminster Live 350 News, regional 
news and weather 

4.00 Catchword 
4.30 Behind the HaacSnas. Robert 

Robinson and Loyd Grossman are joined 
by 7V-am presenter Maya Even and 
broadcast* and author Shyama Persia 

5.00 Advice Shop tocusas on the plight 
Of runaways 

5.30 The Travel Show Guides. Penny 
Jwor with the concluding part of her 
guide to southern Gaftonta. 
(Ceefax) 

6.00 Frim: Geronimo (1962) starring 
Chuck Connors. Exciting western 
drama about Geronimo and his 
handful of Apache braves who, after 
surrendering to the US Army in 
return far a promise of land and food, are 
cheated out of their supples. 
Directed by Arnold Laven 

2.15 FBm: The Long Hot Summer (1983. 
fire! of a twrxpart mede-for-tetewsion 
adaptation of Wtitam Faulkner's 
classic novel about Ben Owck. a fritter 
with a reputation for trouble Set in 
me quiet southern town or Frenchman's 
Bend. Ben's armral is most 
wtwefcome, espeoafly when he finds 
favour with one of the tom's most 
respected termites. Starring Jason 
Robe/ds. Don Johnson and CyOffl 
Shepherd. Directed by Stuart Cooper. 
(Pad two on Thursday at 12t5pm) 

3£0 Forget-Me-Not Farm 4.05 The 
Chipmunks. Cartoon 420 Happy 
Families. Miss Jump the Jockey, 
pan two. Comedy senes about the card- 
game characters 4.35 Now Then. 
An introduction to the world of 
archaeology. Tony Gregory and P@u) 
Brfkbeck visit a dig at Flag Fen near 
Petemoreugh and And out wnai Mb 
was Eke in the area 3.000 years ago 

5.00 Newsround 5.10 Grange HtR. Last 
episode in the drama about bte in a 
London comprehensive school, (r). 
(Coeiax) 

5.35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) Northern 
Ireland. Sportswide 5.40 Inside Ulster 

6.00 Six O'clock News with Peter 
Sissons and Anne Ford. Weather 

6£0 Regional News Magazines. 
Northern ketand: Neighbours 

7.00 Trivial Pursuit. Rory McGrath hosts 
the last in the series of the quiz show 
based cm the ppputar board game. 
(Ceefax) 

7J30 EastBnders. London soap set in 
bustttng Albert Square. (Ceefax) 

8.00 The Good Ufa. More comic setf- 
suffk^encyxiKiburbia with Richard 
Brers and Felicity Kendal as the 
couple who have given up the ret race 
end Penelope Keith and Paul 
Eddington as their upmarket next door 
neighbours. Margo has grand plans 

7 AO Days of Fear. Days of Rage. 
• CHOICE: The Guyana-born writer 
Mfae PHfips, who has lived in Britain 
since 1954, reflects on the 
contradiction between Europe as a 
centra of culture. eMsetion and 
democracy and Hs treatment of 
imrmgrsnts. His report opens in 
Barcelona, where cufUiial icons such as 
the cathedral, the university and the 
palace form the badtekop to an 
immigrant's bittar charge that the 
city (s trying to rid itself of its btacks 
before the Olympic Games open in 
1992. Stories from Berlin and Rome 
further iusbate Philips's argument 
that for 40 years, immigrants, refugees 
and guest workers have helped to 
rebuld European economies, only to be 
dumped when they are no longer in 
demand. In Beilin the position of Turkish 
workers is threatened by the arrival 
of refugees from eastern Europe 
fallowing reification. Asians and 
Africans who arrived in Rome to beat 
Italy's ben on immigration are 
stranded without papers or nghts. 
(Ceefax) 

8l30 Food And Drink Christmas SpeciaL 
EAchael Barry shows how the family can 
give mother a day off from the 
kitchen over the festive period. Plus 
Wck Brett, editor of the Radio Times. 
presents the prizes to the winner of Oris 
year's Mastercook competition 

9.00 Cool It A comedy special written by 
and starring the rubber-faced comedEan. 
PM Cod 

9 JO The Sentence. 
• CHOICE: Jeff Petto's 
documentary on the Glen Parva Young 
Offenders Institution comes to a 
ciose with vital decisioRs for two of the 
inmales who have become the 
unwitting stare of the series. On second 
thoughts, perhaps not that 

for Christmas but finds heredf short on 
provisions when the trades people 
1st her down. R is a case, or bottle, of 
pea-pod burgundy to (he rescue ir). 
(Ceefax) 

&30 A Question of Sport David 
Coleman hosts fae hght-hearted sports 
quiz . The teams are led by regulars 
Btfl Beaumont and ten Botham with 
guests runrer Tom McKean, 
footballer Tony Cascwino, swimmer 
Zara Long and wayne Snenoid, 
fanner captain of the Afl Blacks. 
(Ceefax) 

9,00 NkwOtaock New* with Mehael 
Buark. (Ceefax) Regional news and 
weather 

S JO Never Come Back. Gomputefve 
drama set m the early days of the 
second world war. m this, the 
second ottwo parts, journalist Desmond 
Thane (NaihenM Parker) nas been 
tortured and nesriy luBed far reasons he 
does not understand red now he 
has to prove that he is no! a murderer. 
Also stare James Fox (r) (Ceefax) 
Wales: Week In Week Out 10.00 Never 
Come Back 

1045 FBm 90 with Barry Norman. Bsny 
caste Ns critical eye over Almost an 
Aqgsfwtrich stare Paid Hogan as a 
dead burglar trt» return to earth as re 
engei, end Tom Brook talks to 
Sylvester SteMone in New York about the 
latest Rocky, hte fifth, and what the 
movie business has in store for the 
rinisd^bound actor 

11.15 Spenser For Hire. American series 
starring Robert Unch as a lough Boston 
private eye. An investigation mb the 
murder of a young woman, shot deed at 
the wheel of her car. leads Spenser 
to a corrupt evangelist whose Interest in 
the victim seams suspicious 

12.00 weedier. Wales: Film 90 with Bsny 
Norman 12J0am New* and weather 

unwitting, for Parks has cunningly 
structured The Sentence in the form of 
tntavinion soap opera with Its ability 
to develop characters through running 
stones. Over the pest few weeks we 
have got to know more and more about 
the bespectacled homesick Smith, 
and peitiaps come to sympathise with 
him, and we want to be told Ns fate. 
The same appbes to WMson, v4k> 
mysteriously absconds only two 
days before he is due for peroie and is 
due to face the governor. Tuning 
from form to content, the question that 
has cropped up throughout the 
saria* b how effective the system is. 
P»1 of the answer emerges tonight 

Rubber-faced comedian: PH Cool (fcOOpm) 

11X20283 Useful Ideas from Japan. 
Another nstalmret reveeing some more 
quirky and novel aspects of 
Japanese life 

10 JO Newsrtght 
11.15 The Late Show investigates how 

the Holocaust hee been portrayed in the 
dnema and interviews directors 
Marcel Ophuls, Louis Make and Costa- 
Gevras 1155 weather 

12.00 Behind the Hearfines. See 4.30. 
Ends at 1255am 

. . ITV LONDON 
6.D0TV-sm 
9,25 Keynotes. Mus* q«z wtth Afastev 

Dvati 955 Thames News ana weather 
10.X The Time... The Place. The estm 

the senes ol the repeal dscussxm show 
chared by John Stapleton 

10.40 The Morning. Fan*/ megszvfa 
Show presented by Judy Fmmsan and 
Richard Madeloy Money and legal 
matters are under discussion with Anne 
Ashworth on hand to here with 
viewers'problems MaggePhAxnis 
also gwreg advice on the best ana 
worst d Santa's grottoes m her festive 
edition of Checkout. Pres buying 
haHranute presents includes national 
end mtematxmal news heatftnes at 
1055 and regional news at 1155 
Mowed by national weather 

1255 Rod, Jane & Freddy with traditional 
nursery rhymes 12J25 Home And Away. 
Austrian soap about a couple and 
the* foster children 1255 Thames 
News and weather 

1JXJ News at One with John Suchet 
Weather 

1 ^0 Wish You Were HereJudith 
Chalmers celebrates the 150m 
anniversary of Cunard with a 
Canbbean cruse aboard the Cunard 
Countess, and mere are visits to 
museums in Hendon. Ouxford and 
Hawkmge (r) 150 A Country 
Practice. Australian drama set in a 
community health crime si the 
outback 

2_2Q Take The High Road. Scottish soap 
set m an eventful Highland village 250 
TakcabouL Game show hosted by 
Andrew O'Connor 

3.15 News headlines 3J20 Thames News 
headknes 325 Females. BKonunental 
soap ferriong Austreba wrth the north 
of England 

355 Huxley Pig- More animated 
adventures of the daydreaming pig 
4.10 The Dreamstone. Cartoon 
fantasy senal chartng the eternal fight 
between good and evri 

h CHANNEL 4 T| 

1 6.X Sing and Swing with jazz stars of 
the Thirties and Forties (r) 

620 Business Oaky 
650 The Channel Four Daty 
925 The An of Landscape. Relaxing 

music and natural images 
1150 As H Happens. Richard Jobson and 

a camera crew spend tne week fa Israel 
to look at Me there 

1250 The Parliament Programme 
1250 Business Daly 
1.X Sesame Street 
250 Third Wave. The series for okter 

viewers looks at a group of senior 
members of German society who 
have formed their own political party. 
(Teletext) 

250 Flnt The Constant Husband 
(1964). The season of Rex Harrison fBms 
continues with the kvefy comedy in 
which Hairison is an amnesac who 
dteoovars that he is a rmJhple 
bigamtsL With Margaret Leighton, Kay 
Kendal, Cedi Parker, Nicole Murray 
and George Cole. Dvected by Sidney 
GWat 

450 Ftfteen-to-One 
5.X Noah's Ark. A portrait of Gray's 

Gtader in the extreme south of Chfle (r) 
(Tele text) 

550 Same Difference. This fast in the 
series of programmes presented by 
Libby Cross and Mark Todd which 
examines issues affecting disabled 
people, looks at Voluntary Service 
Overseas, and the Mouth mid Foot 
Painting Artists group 

ItLtVIMUN AND JK.AD1U 19 

455 Sylvester. Fun with thecal and the 
canary (r) 

4.40 Children's Ward. Drama set m the 
efaioren s wing of a hospital Lee Jones 
welcomes the chance of a kidney 
transplant bui a not too keen on the 
donor 

5.10 Blockbusters. BoDHofaess asks the 
questions m me general knowledge quiz 
lor teenagers 

5.40 News witn Fiona Armstrong.(Oracle) 
Weather 

555 Thames Help with detafc of the 
Housing Advice Switchboard 

6.X Home and Away (r) 
650 Thames News and weether 
750 Emmeroate. Anme restores Joe's 

confidence when he finally receives a 
long-awaited tettei from Kate Nick 
and Elsa take m lodgers tor Chnstmas, 
and an injustice is done wnen me 
Rav Charlton makes a sip over Seth's 
age. (Oracle) 

750 Thames Reports: Essex Woman. 
Teresa Gorman. Tory MP tor Bdlericay. 
deplores the lack oI women at the 
top a* her party and reporter BM 
Wigmore talks to British day-trippers 
to the French hypermarkets 

8. X The Btt: Out of the Blue. Sun Hd is 
aJrve with gossip when Cruet Supt 
Browniow nears that DO Wray and 
WPC Ackiand nave been navmg an 
affair (Oracle) 

850 Strike It Lucky. Michael Barrymore 
hosts the quiz show wjm me £3X00 
jackpot 

9. X Boon: The Tender Trap, ki the last 
m the senes. Ken hnds himself in way 
over tvs head when he fakes on 
what looks hke a ample case of adultery 
A crippled ex-mang driver ttwiks tvs 
wife is havmg an aftatr and asks Boon to 
find proof Starmg Michael Elprnck. 
Cheryl Campbell ana An Mai*. (Oracle) 

10.X News at Ten wrtn juka Somennfie 
and Fiona Armstrong (Oracle) weather 
1050 Thames News and weether 

10.40 Dress Gray. First of a two-part 
drama about the scandal surrounding 
the Ulysses S Grant Military 
Academy after the death of a young 

HoBxook (left), Bridges and Baldwin (10.40pm) 

cadet A smstei cover-up is 
engmeerea by me academy's 
comma naan i Starring uoyd 
Bridges. Patrick Cassidy and Hal 
Holbrook. Concludes tomorrow 
FoUowed by News headknes 

1250am Prisoner. Celt Slock H. 
Australian drama set in a temale 
detention centre for terminal hams 

150 Video View Marietta Frostrup 
presents me best in whai to rent and 
buy during me festive season plus a 
review of me year wmen features cups of 
things mat have noi gone Qutie as 
planned Followed by News headlines 

2. X X Minutes. Award-winning 
American news magazine 

3. X Donahue. Tne chat snow host talks 
to people who nave dramatically walked 
out on men partners Followed by 
News headlines 

4.00 Entertainment UK The last weekly 
guioe to tne latesl tn entertainment from 
all over the country 

5.X ITN Morning News with Anne 
Leuchars Ends al 6.00 

6.00 A Different World. Another comic 
wsit io Htttman CoBege 

650 Vic Reeves' Big Night Out Vic 
hosts mis test show m the season and 
demonstrates whai to do with 
unwanted bark (r) 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow and 
Zeinab Badawi. (Teletext) 

7. X Comment losowed by Weather 
8. X The Great Moghuls: Aurengzeb - 

The Fax of the Empire. Bamber 
Gascoigne looks at the tatt ot the 
Moghul Empire (r) 

850 Sufism: The Heart of Islam. Last in 
the series looking at the traditions of 
Sufism 

The accuaecfc Father Bernard Lynch (950pm) 

9X A Priest on TriaL 
• CHOICE: in 1989 Father Bernard 
Lynch, an Irish Cathokc pnest. appeared 
in a New York court accused of 
sexually abusing a 14-year-old boy After 
a week the trial collapsed and the 
priest was acquitted. The supposed 
victim could not even remember the 
year in wfach the offence was afleged to 

have taken place and said the police 
had forced turn mio testifying The judge 
was funous mat a case had been 
brougni on so little evidence. This 
carefully researched documentary 
pieces toge trier the background to the 
attaa and looks ai allegations that 
the tnaJ was an attempt by the FBI and 
the Cathode hierarchy to blacken 
Father Lynch because ol his public 
support for gay and lesbian ngnts 
Carrying interviews with all the main 
participants, including Fathei Lynch 
and lire boy. the film throws disturbing 
light on how the law. potties and 
morality can become dangerously mixed 

10.X Frim: The Gift (1979) Powerful and 
emotional story with Gary Frank playing 
a sailor who returns to his boyhood 
home hi Brooklyn during Christmas 
leave. Anticipating active service fa 
Korea, he goes home to try to formalise 
hts relationship with ins gfafnand and 
gain a more meaningful relationship with 
hts hard-dnnkmg lather He fails in 
the first but through coming to terms 
with his sadness about his gfafnend, 
finds he gana the strength to deal with 
his father's reticence. Qerm Ford 
puts fa a siwimg performance aa h«s 
gravelly father With Juke Hams and 
AHtson Argo Directed by Don Taylor 

11.45 Soul Survivor. Second documentary 
about Fr Bernard Lynch in wnich he 
talks about how he maintains faith fa 
a God who allows so much suffering 

12.15am Lonesome Pine Specials. This 
last m the senes features Zachary 
Richard and me Zydeco Rockers. 
Ends at 125 
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ANGLIA 
As London -oxcopt 625pm-7J» kngfa 
News 7JO«nO Anfi^e Reports inOm 
R«p Msflowe: Private Eye 2-2B Carmen. 
Tire Nfeitti Art 300 The kwnUe Man 330 
Entartamwil UK 4305.00 Angfa Reports 

BORDER 
As London except: 1_5Cpm A Bncfa WWi 
AsWay Z20-ZS0 Cororauon 9met 5.10- 
SAO Homo and Away 6.00 Loolwound 
T&esday 6J0-7J» Btockbusura 7^06.00 
PoMca^r Yo«« iZJOam Fifcn Banco Bdy 
2A0W Mhutos 3J5 MgM Beet 4JJ5 Afioul 
Bntem 4^5-6b0 JoMnOer 

CENTRAL 
As London except: azspm-7.00 Central 
News 7-3D-&00 Siadgo Hsmmarl 1230am 
Rnr. The Crowd Rows IAS The Txre 
Tumi Z4S Famous Mystsry Thssfta 3.45 
Press W»MJ» Osnwi JoMndor HO 

GRANADA 
Xs London aowspt 120pm-l 40 Tsasboiri 
2J03.15 Sore and Dm^tara a3O-7D0 
Grenada TortgM 7504.00 By*1 Bart 
1t30wn Fam. Bronco BBy £40 60 Mxrutre 
&3B MgM Beal 406 About Bnteln 4J6- 
600, - 

HTV WEST 
As London except: IJOpovUO Its 
Sufcana 5.104A0 Homs and Away 6.00 
HTV News &30-7JX) BkxMunars 7J0- 
aOO Hinay For Today USA 1220am 
Plttorar Co* Block H 1 JO Donahue 225 
Hkn: Queen Ol the Prates 3AB 60 Idnuns 
45MOO About Bntan 

HTV WALES 
As KTV West except B00pm-&a0 Wdss 
At She 750-&00 A WeMi Ufa 

SCOTTISH 
AS London ncupt UOpm Coronation 
Street 220-2A0 The SuBvara 5.10-5 AO 
Home and Away SjOO Scooand Today B JO- 
7.00 SeoriancTs Story 7JXF8.0O Huirey For 
Today USA 1236am The Law and Ifary 
McGrow 130 Tho Time Ttrnial 230 Ttia 
Grand CM Opy 256 60 Mnires 3A5 hi 
Verse 4.05 About Bikski 436 Jobfindar 

TSW 
As London except: 130pm-t3O Qxone- 
tbn Snoot 230230 A Simply Datetous 
ChrMmas 335-336 Home and Away 6.10- 
640 Parades 830 TSW Today 630-730 
Btockbusura 750*00 Badge Harmed 
1236am Flm: Bronco BBy 24S 60 Minirtea 
336 Beal 436 About Britain 435- 
530 Farnxng Now* 

TVS 
Aa London except 130pm Coot to Cbart 
People 130230 The Yexng Doctors 5.10- 
5u40 Home and Awsy 6.00 Coeai to 
Crest 630-730 etocMbuamrs 730430 
Grtno Solo 1230tea Ait Seta Fore 130 
Vhad25OTheFu0e*e33a flOKMutesS^O 
The Twhght Zone 430630 Out al Lsmts 
TYNE TEES 
As London except 130pm-230 The 
Youig Doctors 5.10-640 Home and Away 
8.00 Norrim Life 630-7.00 Bteckbualara 
730-830 McNsty 1230am Rnt Bronco 
B>y 240 GO Mnutos 335 N0rt agM 436 
Aoout Brttwn 435-6X0JoMnder 

ULSTER 
Aa London except 1-50pnv23D Sons and 
Daugmata 5.10-540 Home and Away 0.00 
Sx Tonight 530-7.00 Bockbustsm 730- 
530 Young Championa 1235am Ran: 
Bronco BUy 245 60 Mhutaa330Night Beat 
436 About Bntasi 436-630 Joblfctdar 

YORKSHIRE 
Aa London except: I30pro230 A Brush 
WMiAsway 5.10330 Home and Awre 630 
Criandar 630-730 BkXMXjewrs 73b«30 
Big Bustesaa 9D 1230am Beauty and tne 
Beast 12S-136 Ski Tips 230Megio. Magic 
a30Muec Box430About Brawn430-530 

S4G 
Starts: 630am Sing and JWrfng 630 C4 

Daly 035 Semite Street 1036 FSrrc The 
Men in Gray’ 1236 StncM 1210 PotxX Y 
Own 1230 Newyddon 1240 Stol 

f IHTtTffnnn in flnn 1 TWHiwkiim 
Daily230Down »o Earth 230 The Law Late 
Snow 330 Wagon Tram* 430 Skit 23 5.15 
Torapit with Jonathan Rose 545 Hero 630 
Wawyadten 8.10 Mono 540 Potxx Y Cwm 
730 Awy» Weft 730 MC 830 The Wgnoar 
Years B30Newydoton 636 Pflnisu 930The 
Gotten Ota 1030 Without WsM 1130 
Ste*y Moments On Tour WWi JUkn Cfay 
1145 Scxi Survhior 1230 The Lonesome 
Pme Spaoais 135 Dkeedd 

RTE 1 
Stars: 1230pm Tatabout 130 News 140 
A Brush With Art 230 Pony Mason 330 LNt 
M Three430 News foaonrad by EmmenWe 
430Knon Isndng 5.15 Cartoon Thne 630 
A Country Precflce &00 The Angsut 631 
Sta-One 7.00Fee City730Hoad to Toe BOO 
Check Up 830 Meta ol are Mm 930 
Newt 930 Today TartgM 10.10 Ana 
Express 1040 St Beexmere 1130 Newe 

NETWORK 2 
i Boeoo 330 Tha Dan 636 

I Hama and Amy 730 fassta 
7.06 Cusri 730 Gianroe 830 Nawa 
tallowed by Ttia Streets ol San Franocoo 
930 Only Foots and Hones 930 Nam 
tttomd by CapW News 1036 NghBwwks 
11.10 News 1135 Ctosa 

^ ■ RAO!d 3 

r to 

swi It 
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655am Weather and News 
Headhnes 

750 Monvng Concert. Debussy 
(Arabesques No 1 and 2. 
Zbffan Kocsis, piano): Lennox 
Berkeley (DNertimento ai B 
fiat. Op 18: London 
Philharmonic Orchestra under 
the composer) 

730 News 
736 Momma Concert (cont): 

Mahler (Plana Quartet 
Movement: Domus): 
Mendelssohn (String Quintet 
No 1, Op 18. Hausmus*): 

re Saint Safins (Air el danse 
bwxhsnale. Samson et DaUa: 
Montreal SO under Dutoit) 

930 News 
836 Composers of the WMk: 

Handel (Concerto fa O, Op 3 
No 6; Ode for St CecWa s Day) 

955 BefNehem to Calvary and 
Back: SchQIZ (Em Kind iat uns 
geboren): Caplet (Epiphenie): 
MA Charpentier (Desofahone 
desolata eat terra. Farsi Lenten 
Meditation); Btoer (Mystery 
Sonata No 6 fa C minw. 
Christ's Agony fa me Garden); 
Holst (Good Friday); Robert 
Saxton (Music to Celebrate 
the Resurrection of Christ); 
Messiaen (L'Aseensron. Four 
Symphonic Meditations); 
Buxtehude (Chorale Prelude, 
Komm, heiliber Geist, Herre 
Golf): Bach (Cantata No IK, 
0 halges Gets! und 
Wasserbed): Charts 
Toumemse (OffertOffB for the 
Feast ol A3 Saints): Tufa 
RangslrOm (Advent); SchQtz 
(The Christmas Story) 

12.00 Ulster Orchestra under John 
Lubbock performs Bbss 
(Concert Suite, Checkmate): 
Martmu (Echec au roi) 

1.00pm News 
15S St David's Hall Luncfitfaie 

Reortat The t^ntet Martin 
Jones pteys Lyadov 
(Variations do a Polish Foot 
Theme. Op 51); Ratfama™** 
(Etude-tableaux:in C nwwr 
Bid m G mfaor. 33 Nt»3 
and 8; fa E 8*1 minor. Op® 
No5;inEftal.OpXNo7jn 
A minor and m D. Op 39 Noe Z 
and 9): Lyapunov (Barcarolle 
fa G sharp rranOf, Op 46); 
TchaitovsKy. an Gramget 
(Flower Waltz, Rw 
Nutcracker) 

ZOO Music WeeklyM - 
Z45 Voces lor Today: Chora ot of 

Worcester Cathedral Char; 
Donald Hunt Sincere under 
DoneW Hunt and DavW 
Brookshaw oerfomvBntten 
(Voices tor TodayOp75;A 
fc^emony of CarofaOp<&). 

. (ves (P8arin IX, Pra«e Ye the 
U*d; Psalm 67. GodBe 
Merciful unto Us; Psalm 90; 

Lord, Thou Hast Been Our 
Dwefflng Place; Venations on 
America tor organ); Bernstein 
(Missa brevis) 

4.10 Berlin RSO under Bernhard 
Klee, with Midiete 

(KOTz^tetOck fa F minor. Op 
79); Henze (Barcaroia per 
grande orchestra) 

SX Mamly for Pteasue with David 
Hoult 

750 News 
7.X Third Ear: 

• CHOICE: Hie quiet man ol 
South Afncan bterature, 
J Juf. Coetzee (Tm not very 
good at social life") not 
surprisingly emerges as 
probably the quietest men to 
feature fn Ratio 3's evening 
arts programme since its 
inception. He weighs he 
words eo carefully, and so 
consistently demonstrates the 
strength of srience that is a 
feature of aU his novels, that 
his interviewer, Paul Bailey, 
uncharacteristically drops 
down into a low gear so as not 
to overtake him. The peg on 
which the interview ends is. of 
cou-se, Coetzee's latest novel. 
Age of Iron 

750 Simon Rattle conducts the 
Btrnwrtiam Contemporary 
Music Group, which performs 
Maric-Anthony Tumage (Kai, 
BCMG commission - first 
performance). Messiaen 
(Couteurs da la cite cfiieste); 
8.10 David Osmond-Smifh 
explores the background to 
Berio's Laborintus ft. 850 
Berio (Labormtus B- with 
Electric Phoarux). Live from 
the Adrian Boult Hai. 
Btonfagham 

9.10 Drama Now: Dada ana Co. 
Derek Lister's ptey dramatises 
the Dada movementof 
the most curious artistic 
phenomena of the century. 
Arp (Struan Rodger) tate tha 
story of the birth in 1016. and 
eventual dissolution, of the 
movement which favoured a 
jgnjro to primitivism and 
chance Gerard Morphy pfaye 
Hugo Baft, the movement s 
leader and Bafl'B muiresa 
Emmy Mannings is played by 

1055 wWin- 
Anthony Golds tone, prano, 
perform Beethoven (Viotai 
Sonata in A minor. Op 23); 
jonn Mayer (Upaj.^sekbef 

1150 
Iftfnnlf _ 

MartS&W 
12.30am News 1255 Ooee 

hie.*«H* _ J. ^ 

(faSterec 
555am 

Stereo on FM 
fag Forecast S50 

News Bnewg; Weather 6.10 
Farming Today 6^ Prayer tor 
the Day. with the Rev Peter 
Read 630 Today, with Brian 
Redhead and Peter Hobday, 
fad 630,7.00,730,8.00, 
830 News 655.755,857 
Weather 

9 00 Nows 
9. 05 Can Nick Rosa: 071-580 4411 

1050 News; Medicine Now with 
Geoff Wafts 

1030 Morning Story: Laura's Son, by 
Gerait WHfcams. Reed by 
Gareth Armstrong 

1045 Daily Service (s) 
11.X News; Citizens (s) 
1135 From Our Own 

Correspondent: Reflections of 
We and politics abroad 

1150 Tales of Earth and Water 
Nigel Barley concludes his 
anthropological ramble 
through Indonesia with a 
Christmas vwri to die 
Goddess cri the South Seas (s) 

12.00 News; You and Yours wtth 
John Howard 

1235pm Quote ... Unquote: Ngel 
Rees hosts Ihe popular 
quotation game! This week, 
from the Watershed Media 
Centre, Bristol. With guests 
CetaHaddon. Bryan Magee 
and Derek Robinson (s) 1256 
Weather 

150 The Worid at One with Jame9 
Naughtie 

1.40 The Archera 
Forecast 

2.00 News, Woman's Hour: 
toefudes an interview with 
Julia Mddteton. the founder 
and chief executive of 
Common Purpose, who talks 
about trafafag convTHBtitias to 
wok together and there is an 
hem on snowmen 

3.X450 Prime **sster's 
Questions {FM only) 

3401 

Hanffa 84 Charing Cross 
Road although its witting. 
apparently, predated HanfTs 

i (r) 155 Shipping 

3.32 Richard Baker 
Notes (LW only) with Dr 
Christopher Page, Ihe director 
of Gothic Voces (e) 

4.X News 
4.06 Age to Age: Barry Cbnfiffe late 

the story ol the Co-operative 
Movement, one of the darkest 
consumer bodies, and traces 
the hatoiy of the Cfatstmes 
card 

430 Kaleidoscope: Includes 
previews of three new 
versions of The Nutcracker by 
the Birmingham Royal Ballet, 
the Scottifai Bsflef and Ihe 
English National Ballet; a look 
at what's on television this 
Chnstmas: and a review of an 
exhibition by the French artist 
Andte Derate at the Museun 
of Modem Art in Oxford (s) 

5X PM, with Valerie Sfagteton and 
Hugh Sykes 5X Shipping 
Forecast 555 Weather 

. 640 Six QjOocfc News, FfasriCM 

630 P^the Flag: Cool Heads. 
Alex shearer’s wry 
observation ol East-West 
dtoiomacy With Dxedaie 
Landen as MscKen2ie (5 of 6) 

740 New* 
746 The Archers 
730 Fie on 4: The last in Ihe 

senes, with reporter Erie 
Robson 

840 Science Now: What makes a 
scientific best-seller? (rt 

830 Southern Voces Part 5; Tales 
ol a Hybrid Bourgeosa. A 
series of six talks about the 
Third World Hom Bhabha 
reflects on the values of 
fade's targe and powwfii 
urban mtdete cfasa (r) 

8-45 fa Touch: Pew White presents 
the magazine for the vteuafty 
handcapped 

9.15 Kaleidoscope (s) (broadcast at 

-correspondence" 
pfey, consstmg manly of 
tetters paswig between an 
American officer sarvfag in 
Vietnam and tne ftim back 
home tor wfach he nopee to 
work when he lout of duty 
ends. $ based on an actus* 
epstolary axpenenoe chanced 
on by the author when he was 
a US m*tary adviser m 
Vietnam, it certsuiiy has me 
ring ol truth, and Bin the 
respectable tradition of Helene 

430pm) 
945 Thehnencial Worid Ti 'ontoW 

959 with Roger White (s)9J 
Weather 

taOO The Wtorfd Tonight with 
Richard Kersnaw is) 

10.45 4 Book at Bedtime fa My 
waoesi Dreams, by Leake 
Thomas (« of 12) 

11.00 The Radio Programme w«i 
Laune Taylor (8) (r) 

1130 Today fa ParSament 
1240-I230am Nows, fad it20 

Weaitwr 1233 Stepping 
Forecast 

FREQUENCIES: Radfol: 1Q53dtz/2B5m;l0B8kF&/Z75infM976993 Radtoi 
to 3:1215kHz/ 247m; FM6M2.4 Radio 4:198kH*/1515mfM- FMRadto3: 

92.4-94.6. Radto 5; 693d^43tef. 9CBkbU330m. World Seririce: MW 
648kHz/43rn. Jazz FM iCZZ-LBC: it53iHz/26im; FM 973 Capnae 
i548kHz/l94m; FM 955 GLR: 1458kHz/206m.FM945;MetodyFM 1045 
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SKY OME 
• VtBttw Astra and Mwco Polo cuMDtaa. 
600— Tho DU Kat Show, nd Twnogo 
Mil— Hero Turttae 840 Mn Pepp—oi 
Mtowod Oy Ptayabom 9.10 J— 930 
Here's Lucy IOlOO »'• Your Bo—11030 
Tha Youig Doctors 11.00 The Bon and ihe 
BaauMhi 1130 Iha Youig ana fae RaaMaea 
1230pm 9aM of Bn Camury l .00 True 
On—one 230 Another WUta 216 
Lowtig 246 Wila of fae Weak 3.15 
Bantaciied 346 The DJ Kei Show &00 Loai 
in Space: The Om r* the ntzarOS 8M 
Family Ttoa: OanT Go Chamn 830 Sale cl 
me Canrury 7.00 Uwe ai Fral aght 730 
Fooibafc The Zenfa Data Syaiama Cup 
lOjOOLova ai Fnf S«M 1030 Werewolf. 
mufanr 1130 ftotoe Story 1200 Jack 
Abeakxn'B Outaadc Kng tatax1 130— 
7?» Rap—130 ftqe# from Skytaxl 

SKY NEWS 
• VlaSwAa—end Marco Pota 

Newton tho hour, 
530—fawmatkxnl Buefaeae Report 
630 Newakne 630 Momamal Buaneoa 
Report 030 Neehtm 1030 Beyond 
20001130 Mamaianal Buumi Report 
1130 The Frank Bough Interview 
130pm NBC Today 230 P—ament Ure 
3.15 Puma Min—rs Queation Tam 
330 Part—Lmi 430 Beyond 2000 
530LwaalFwa530Newatne730fa- 
tomatonal Buan— Report 830 Tha Frank 
Bouui nan—* 1030 Nawekne 1130 
NBCMgMyNaws 1230—Newtane 130 
NBC Ngnriy News 230 The Frank 
Bough fatannew 330 Beyond 2000 430 
The Frank Bough Interview 

630The Prisoner of Zancta (1337): 
An En^tei commoner aafaadp teapines 
long after fae rate long a Mtaapped by 
hahetibrotaer Staling Ronald Coanan 
end kteoteetna Carol 
740 Entartann—Tonight 
330 Dangeraua UteeanspOOB): 
Glerwi Ooee. John —roach and ktohoto 
Piafaa ater in toe akxy a* aeaucaon 
axt cexuW KXammg—)usi Detaro Ihe 
French Hew— 
taop Sudden Imp— (1963) CM 
Eeeiwood reuni in fa> rote u Dxty Harry 
Tha um he hee Deen aant on hotdey 
tocooldownloaowtageiectaBtriUaproml- 
nem polhean. However he ftnda an 
DetewiQ ifcte wobagxa earing a ator 
1135CubingCJaaa(1988) Align 
school stud—ratums to ctaro after a apafi 
in ana^kni end becomes a msder 
suspect. Starmg Donovan Lerttfi 
145— Foreign Body (190^ Ante*- 
an mragrant pose* aiduin xi order to 
make Na tortuna n London Sarong 
Victor Benner— 
430 Sworn to Stance (1967) Two 
lawyers dacada to keep the* ck—*a mutter 
concession secret. DU when hecorv 
teases, the townapeopteacciteB memo! 
conspiracy Samoa Peter Coyote snd 
Lam Neeaon. Ends at 535 

EUROSPORT 

LIFESTYLE 
• VtafaaAerai 
1030 Everyday Woncou 1030 Search 
far Tomonow 1036 Conaa Break 1130 
S—XyM—1l2SSpamSp— 
HoDday 1135 Tha Edgaolkagm 1230 Sal 
te Jessy Raptuai 1230pm P— and 
Dana's (fansonas Rave 1.20 Greer Amen 
can Gameaftow* 230 Renwvgwn 
Steele S30 Utesiyto rtie 3.40 Tetamart 
436Great American Gemaanww 530 
Tea Break 530WKRP m CSX—630 
The SeM-v—n 9uppng Channel 
630JSTV 1030 The Sa5a-Viaon Shop 
pxigO—nat 1230SataMa Jukebox 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
• via the Marco Poto t 
130pm The Mows Show 
220The Trutti aooul women (1968): 
LaixeoceHerwrysi—xi instate ol an at 
duty man rat isnisong about Isa— 
tic mrirmfUni 
4.15 The Woman’s An— 
texxa me oreaxoown J» o 
naga Stamng Edward underdown 
630The Coeoatws (1929). The ktem 
Bnxhera fim taaura Sm I 
tou cauang nawc in a Honda hotel 

OiX) Someone To Waicn Over Me 
(1967) Tlmaer snmng Tom Barangu aa a 
New v— ootoeman wno taPa «i tone 
wim me woman ne « astegnea to pronct 
1030 kegm. Motewr (1968) A woman 
anempnlo — ne> daugniei oui u cxxiv 
mmngsuoae Snmng AnneBencrort 
1146Kfagof tneGypetes(i»78l Enc 
Rooans stars «i ttw acoouii or a cower 
snuggiB among ron. gypnaa 
130— Out o* Bounds (1986) *ioen- 
agamareaioLosAngetesandhnasnim 
aeh pinuea Dom by the ootoe and a 
woleni ttug neater Ends at 330 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 
• via the Marco Poto ana—. 
135pm Spar— 130RaongTo- 
dty 230 Itatan Rxxbal 430 SitaertxxrtB 
530 Amencan Spans Cawa—de 630 
Sexy— 530 Suoaiaow 730 
Soonsdes* 830 The Men Evem Nat- 
xyiei Foortwfl League Saatns Seanjwks » 
Denver 1030Sport3daak 1030wias- 
fkng 1130 Racxvg Today 1230Soortadsak 
1230—Nawnai Footoal lea^te 

THE POWER STATION 
• via the Marco ftato sautes. 
730— Twamyona no— ot music 

SKY MOVIES 
• Me fae Astra saute. 
B.00am Showcase 
1000 The Four Muakataere (1974* 
The sequel to FbcfiardLeeter's The Three 
UUsteteerx. staffing Otoer Reed end 
Ratfate Which 
1230 Captsfa Blood (1935)-Errol 
Hyrvi stera as e I7fa«enafy doctor who 
becomes a prate 
230nni The Quick and fae Dead 
(1967): An ad—ton ct a Loue L'Amour 
novel Sam Etaor stars se a grezted 
(ron——an who comes to the—of a per- 
seemed taetey. needed Dy Kata 
Capahaw ®xJ Tom Oontl 
430 CfadaraOa-s Wonderworld 
(19601: Ankaetnrl tela ot a young tfrl and 
her widowed tafaar. whose twee — 
datubed by e crafty fortune telei and her 
dughtw 

• Via tin Aa— senate. 
530—Aa Sky One830 Euobict 
930 toe Skaong 1030imamaoonal Motor 
Sport 1130 ThreeCuahxm Bftorda: 
The Wortd Cup Irom Palma. Mayra 1230 
Euobtot 1230pm Snooker 230 Tan- 
ns 430Surfing 530 American College 
Foottal 630St— Goeta 830 
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TODAY 
14 YEARS AGO. 

REMEMBER? 
Brincess Anne is to be prosecuted for speed¬ 

ing on the Ml. This is the fourth time she has 

been stopped in the last four years. 
«J§T 

Talks collapse between the EEC and Iceland 

on the issue of fishing rights. Foreign Office 

Minister of State. David Owen, describes the 

situation as ‘grave.’ „ - 

The manager of Fulham announces that 30 

year old George Best has successfully completed 

his ‘probation’ with the club. 
Pl£j 

At the Knockando distillery, another ‘Season 

of Distillation’ begins. The pure, natural spirit is 

poured into oak casks where it slumbers unmo¬ 

lested until the day it is deemed fit to be bottled, 

twelve or more years hence. 

Both dates are recorded on the label. The 

difference between the two is the age of Speyside’s 

most singular, single mall whisky. 
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Glamour 
of flying 
comes 
down 

to earth 
From Charles Bremner 

IN NEW YORK 

IN the old days when BOAC flew 
the Atlantic, packages were some¬ 
thing you tied with string and air 
hostesses wore white gloves, only 
two American airlines invoked the 
glamorous aura of world travel — 
Pan American and TWA. 

Now, if the British and Ameri¬ 
can governments approve, both 
the old flag earners will all but 
disappear from the Blue Riband 
routes from London to the United 
States. Last month. Pan Am 
World Airways, the company 
whose aircraft still use the radio 
call-sign ‘'Clipper" in honour of its 
flying boat days, agreed to sell 
most of its London routes to 
United Airlines for £195 million. 
On Sunday, Trans World Airlines 
reluctantly signed away all its 
London routes to American Air¬ 
lines, the giant domestic carrier, in 
return for £320 million. “It’s a 
major dismantling of the TWA 
system," William Kutzke, an in¬ 
dustry analyst, said. 

Like Pan Am, whose giant 
Boeing sea planes used to "fly 
down to Rio" and the other 
glamour spots of South America, 
TWA was one of the early success 
stories of American aviation. 
Founded in 1925, it was built up 
by Howard Hughes in the years 
after the second world war. In the 
1950s, TWA’s Lockheed Super- 
Constellations, the last of the great 
propeller-driven airliners, plied 
the globe and symbolised the 
elegance of a golden age. The 
airline, now owned by Carl Icahn, 
the takeover entrepreneur, is now 
one of America's weakest. With an 
ageing fleet and debts of $2 billion 
(more than £1 billion), it lost $54 
million in the first nine months of 
this year. 

This has not prevented Mr 
Icahn from trying to buy Pan Am. 
Yesterday he renewed an attempt, 
rebuffed last month, to unite the 
two airlines using the money from 
the London routes. The London 
deals underscore the desperate 
plight of the weakest American 
airlines at a time when the 
industry has bit severe turbulence 
and flying, at least inside the 

Political sketch 
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Air elegance: breakfast in bed on TWA’s 1948 all-sleeper service and the “Clipper” Boeing Stratocraiser in London a year later 

United States, has turned from a 
pleasant experience into an ordeaL 

Thanks to delays, cancellations, 
overbooking and bad service, 
travelling between American cities 
often bears unfavourable 
comparison with the rigours of 
using domestic Indian or Soviet 
air service. 

In terms of safety, U.S. airlines 
remain near the least accident- 
prone, though some of the biggest 
carriers feu behind the top foreign 
national flag carriers. Pan Am was 
cited as the least safe U.S. airline 
in a survey of the past 20 years 
published on Sunday by New 
York Newsday newspaper. It 
came 47th in accident-rate, one 
place above Alitalia and 10 behind 
British Airways. 

The state of the American 
airlines has spawned a cottage 
industry for the cartoonists and 
talk-show comedians. The airline 
pilots' union, battered by the 
mockery, has taken to running 

advertisements to repair their 
imagi* 

After a decade of cut-throat 
competition that brought domes¬ 
tic fares down to a fraction of what 
Europeans pay, a handful of strong 
carriers have risen from the debris 
of mergers and bankruptcies. 
American and United, the two 
healthy giants, are now locked in a 
duel to win international routes 
and the loyalty of travellers who 
have associated United States 
lines with grumpy cabin staff and 
antique aircraft. 

The British government is likely 
to look closely at the terms of the 
Pan Am and TWA buy-outs to 
ensure that they conform to the 
rules of the Bermuda 2 agreement 
which governs the London routes. 
Under the treaty, only British 
Airways, Pan Am, TWA or their 
“corporate successors" may fly 
transatlantic routes out of 
Heathrow. 

British decision, page 24 

Still hanging on to 
familiar attitudes 

AS THE new home secretary - 
Kenneth Baker — strode in for 
the old debate—capital punish¬ 
ment — it struck your skeich- 
wriier that, by opposing the 
death penalty, Mr Baker has 
thrown away the greatest 
weapon available to a progres¬ 
sive home secretary in a Tory 
government All you have to do 
is support hanging. This frees 
yon to take whatever liberal 
measures you please. Nobody 
will notice, if you are “sound" 
On hanging. 

Yet nobody need swing. For 
there is as much chance of 
hanging being brought back in 
Britain as there is of the Isle of 
Wight detaching itself from our 
planet and flying off into space. 
Hanging is simply not going to 
faappra. Both its “supporters" 
and its “opponents" at West¬ 
minster know that No par¬ 
liamentarian who proposes 
capital punishment considers it 
a political possibility. None 
who opposes it considers it a 
real threat They are all just 
striking attitudes. 

Nor do journalists who write 
about the controversy imagine 
they are reporting anything that 
matters. We know we are not. 

The whole thing is an elabo¬ 
rate confidence trick upon the 
British public. By jabbering 
away excitably for a few hours 
every year on a subject that we 
can at least understand and 
which does not involve govern¬ 
ment expenditure, the effort of 
serious debate is avoided. MPs 
are not obliged to visit prisons, 
do sums, conduct research or 
weigh priorities; and journalists 
are not obliged to write about 
anything difficult The hanging 
debate is sustainable entirely in 
terms of general principle and 
personal anecdote, while giving 
an impression that Parliament 
is taking crime seriously, and 
the press are taking Parliament 
seriously. Everyone is happy. 

The Commons, then, enjoyed 
a merry hour— indeed, a merry 
six hours — yesterday debating 
the return of capital 
punishment. 

I write this some three hours 
into the debate. I can already 
tell you the outcome, of course, 
as can everyone in the Cham- 
ben but I can go further I can 
tell you all the arguments that 

will be used They are the same 
ones as last year. 

Proponents of the death pen- 
alty for special categories of 
murder will deploy the argu¬ 
ment that, if a category of 
person especially inclined to 
commit murder, or be mur¬ 
dered, can be defined in. law, 
then murder should be made a 
capital offence specifically for 
them. Thus (for murdering the 
same victim in the same way) a 
“terrorist" would hang but a 
greengrocer escape. And (at the 
hand of the same villain) a. 
lollipop lady can die unavenged 
but a prison officer killer dies 
knowing his killer will, too. The 
argument is that officers need 
the special protection the uk 
timate sanction can give. The 
murder-victim who was not a 
prison officer, didn’t 

Opponents of the death pen¬ 
alty will argue that human life is . 
sacred. Later, in defence de-. 
bates, they will vote to spend . 
taxpayers’ money on weapons 
of mass destruction. 

John Green way (C, Ryedale) 
has already opened the debate, 
with his proposal that the death - 
penalty be applied specially to 
people who kill policemen. Mr , 
Greenway is an ex-policeman. - 

Andrew Hunter (C, Basing¬ 
stoke) has yet to propose bis 
own amendment Mr Hunter is 
an ex-classics master, and will - 
presumably be proposing the 
ultimate deterrent for people 
who kill classics masters. 

Roy Hattersley has found it 
in his heart to spare the lives of 
those who kill prolific novelists 
and pious moralisers; and my .■ 
own proposal — that the death": 
penalty be brought back solely 
for people who say “what are 
you pfenning to do for Christ- • 
mas this year?" — has yet to be 
advanced. 

A spirited speech by the home; - 
secretary has foundered on an .7 
unhappy Freudian slip. Citing ^ 
groups who have not made op- ' 
their mind about hanging he -r 
meant to include “chief poHce£ j 
officers". But he said “d&f ? 
political officers," by mistake - ; 
Mr Baker has already spoken ► 
mysteriously of new initiatives 
he plans to launch. Now we '• 
know what one of them is. 

Matthew Parris • 

Councils act to prevent Sunday trading Model queen in need of a miracle 
By Ray Clancy 

LOCAL authorities began seek¬ 
ing injunctions in the High 
Court yesterday to prevent 
shops opening illegally next 
Sunday, the last before Christ¬ 
mas. MPs, shopworkers and the 
Keep Sunday Special campaign 
called for an end to the “blatant 
flouting" of the law. 

Many councils, which have a 
statutory duty to enforce the 
shops act to stop illegal Sunday 
trading, said that they were 
going to prosecute shops that 
open but it could lake weeks for 

the cases to come to court. 
However, other councils said 
that it was not worth seeking an 
injunction because those who 
were trading were not persistent 
offenders. Teams of enforce¬ 
ment officers were out on the 
streets at the weekend to gather 
evidence against retailers who 
opened. Thousands of shops 
have been opening on Sundays 
to attract last-minute Christmas 
shoppers to boost sales hit by 
inflation and interest rates. 

The Union of Shop, Distrib¬ 
utive and Allied Workers, 

which represents 400.000 retail 
and wholesale industry workers, 
said many managers and 
shopworkers were against Sun¬ 
day opening but the decisions 
were being taken at boardroom 
leveL In some towns, firms were 
bussing in students and school 
leavers because regular staff 
were reftising to turn up on a 
Sunday, the union said. 

Audrey Wise, Labour MP for 
Preston, said that shoppers 
should show goodwill to shop- 
workers by refusing to shop on 
Sunday because the issue was 

not about need but about greed 
and unfair competition. Angela 
Rumbold, Home Office min¬ 
ister of state, said that the 
government would try to regu¬ 
late the law if the two sides 
could come to a compromise. 
O In a Mori poll for the 
Shopping Hours Reform Coun¬ 
cil of 1,774 adults in England 
and Wales from December 6- 
10,77 per cent said they did not 
want Sunday trading laws 
enforced. 

Leading article, page 13 

Continued from page 1 
the celebrations organised for the 
500th anniversary the expedition 
which led to the discovery and 
evangelisation of America. Others 
say such a beatification, which 
would also coincide with Jewish 
commemorations of the expul¬ 
sion, and visits by their descen¬ 
ds ts to Spain, would be 
“extremely insensitive" and could 
threaten Jewish-Catholic 
relations. 

The Right Rev Gerald Mahon, 
chairman of the Bishops’ Com¬ 
mittee for Catholic-Jewish rela¬ 
tions, said he was writing to the 

Vatican to express his concern. 
“Beatification would be very 
damaging to Jewish-Christian 
relations. She is not a suitable 
person to hold up as a model to 
Christians.” 

Samuel Toledano, a spokesman 
for Madrid’s Jewish community, 
said: “She’s a symbol of intol¬ 
erance. It would be a step back¬ 
wards.” Queen Isabella’s 
conquistadors subjugated tribes 
all over the Americas. 

Sir Sigmund Sternberg, chair¬ 
man of the executive committee of 
the International Council of 
Christians and Jews, has written to 

the Pontifical Council for Promot¬ 
ing Christian Unity to express 
concenL“We are not even asking 
them to stop it, we are asking them 
to shelve it for the time bring and 
do more historical research,” he 
said. “There is so much bad 
feeling. It is completely insentitiya - 
on the part of the Vatican." 

Dr Hesham el-Essawy, 
chairman of the Islamic Sodety 
for the Promotion of Religion 
Tolerance, said: “Muslims sad 
Jews were forced at the point of a 
sword to convert to Christianity or 
die. She is more of a demon than* 
saint.” 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,480 

■ a a a i 

■ a a a 
II i a a a a Bflfli 
■ m a a 
manna hi 

a a - i 
hhbhbbb ai 
a a , -i- a a- a 
a a a a a BBBI 
a a a a 

maa '■ • aaaai 
a a a a 

mi 
ACROSS 
I Woman originally given pot 

plant (3-5). 
5 Polish language spoken here (6). 
8 Rich tart in attractive display 

(10). 
9 This is it (4). 

10 Help oneself from the plate and 
cause amazement (4.3.7V 

21 Take time in payment for 
chemical substance (7). 

13 Doorman aimed at the head (7). 
15 Sandwich produced without' 

hesitation in refreshment room 
rx 

18 Punt by half-back at the right 
moment (7). 

21 Feigned sympathy when school 
outing does damage (9,5). 

22 Junior barrister doesn't start 
what be shouldn't do (4). 

Solution to Puzzle No 1M79 

□□□mo nnnmHnnnH □ a □ 0 n a an 
nQBnnBBQH,00000 
b a n b b n 00 
00000;000000000 
m s b m b 
0000000 oBonnnn 
o 0 b n n 0 
0000000 0000000 

0 SB □ s 
000000000 00000 
no 0 q h s a a 
SOOBS 000000000 
son o S0o □ 
ImSOBSOOHO 00000 

23 ‘Be mine!* - that's shattering 
from a student of philosophy 
<I0). 

24 Barchesier chaplain, initially de¬ 
cent, went slowly downhill (6). 

25 Very short celebration of French 
cheese? (8). 

DOWN 
1 Pop-art damaged by petroleum 

2 Eggs, perhaps, that can crack 
easily? (9). 

3 Award for teaching method that 
captivates dass (7). 

4 Not a mistake to trip over the 
painter (7). 

5 The sort of peach that is the 
cheapest (4-S). 

6 Prayers said to have been writ¬ 
ten by Chopin? (7). 

7 Run to sink (7). 
12 Pinched plat — that's grave {6, 

14 Affected, like an old woman — 
one may have bats in the belfry 
(9). 

16 Gniff like a soldier? (7). 
17 Novelist failing to finish Mol] 

Flanders, for example (7). 
18 Strobe light at first goes out — 

boost it (7). 
19 Make a chemical measurement, 

but treat it inaccurately (7). 
20 Think one may incur a charge 

G>. 

A daily safari through the 
language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By P tulip Howard 

EXOGAMIA 
a. Marrying out 
b. Scented spindle 
c. Boasting 
ESTRADE 
a. A dais 
b. A lunge at fencing 
c. A dance step 
CLOAM 
a. Earthenware 
b. Past participle of to daub 
c. A rustic fool 
HUAQUERO 
a. A iamb robber 
b. An edible potato cartas 
c. A lacustrine village 

Answers on page IS 

C aa roadwatch 

For the latest AA traffic and 
1 roadworks information, 24- 

hours a day. dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London & SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within NAS Ocs-).73l 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_ 732 
Mways/roads Ml-Oartford T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Dartford T.-M23 734 

M-ways/roads M23- M4_735 
M25 London Orbital only_736 

National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways_737 

West Country_738 
Warts.. 739 

MkSands_.___740 
East AngHa-741 

North west England_742 

North-east England._743 

Scotland____ ... 7aa 
Northern lrefend__„_745 

CWFATHFR 1 Cold, cloudy and mostly 
- 1 ^_/_ dry in much of England and 

Wales. Wintry showers in east and southeast England, with 
rain, sleet or snow. Wales and northern England will be 
cloudy with rain, turning to snow over the hills. Scotland and 
Northern Ireland will be cloudy with rain, turning to sleet or 
snow over high ground. The far north and west will be brighter 
and drier. Outlook: cold but brighter with wintry showers. 

FT-SC 10 

per cant Rain: 24hr to 6 pm, tract. Sun: 24 hr 
M8pm.W.Baf,mBansM level. 6pm. 1JB5S 
mHtars, Itttu 
1,000 aBbaraSasan. 

SandayttghMt day tana: Aberdeen. 9C (4flFfc 
tows* day max Anvl Green. Kart 2C (36ft 
highest raWafc Fotestwe, Kant, drain; 
hjgMrt sunsnfcw Wwtorvsupor-Mare. Awn 

MANCHESTER 

Taitsidar-Tetnpc «ne» Bern ibB am.3C(37R: 
6 pm to B am AC (32fl. ftstfi: 24hr to 8 pm, 

nfl. Sure 24 tv to G pm. n*. 
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Arrest 
after 

shares 
enquiry 
BV Gillian Bowditch 

LEAST one person has 
own arrested in connection 

■ *. ,a scheme involving 
rnvahd share certificates in 
yiniOrs. the furniture group, 
i ne person was being ques- 
uoned by City of London 
^raud Squad at Bishopsgate 
P°hce station las; nighL 

The share certificates «w 
believe to have been fotged. 
Lamors said it had become 
aware that invalid share 
certificates for the company's 
■4 non-voting ordinary shares 
had been discovered. 

A statement from Cantors 
"Transfers lodged with 

tne registrars and purporting 
to effect three large trans¬ 
actions were accompanied by 
such invalid certificates. The 
matter, which emanates from 
a source outside the company, 
is being investigated by the 
appropriate authorities.'' 

The transactions, which 
came through more than one 
stockbroker, came to light at 
the end of last week, when 
Barclays Registrars discov¬ 
ered the names on the certifi¬ 
cates did not match those on 
the shareholders* register. The 
International Stock Exchange, 
the police and The Securities 
Association were alerted. 

Mr Nicholas Jeffrey, chief 
executive of Cantors, said the 
statement bad been issued as 
soon as possible to allow other 
shareholders to check their 
certificates. The size of the 
attempted dealings is not 
known, nor is it dear if anyone 
has lost any money. Cantors A 
shares stayed at 2 J3p and the 
ordinary shares at 700p. 

Southern climbs 
Southern Water has raised its 
interim dividend by almost 18 
per cent on the back of an 18.5 
per cent rise in pre-tax profits 
over the pro forma figure from 
its privatisation prospectus a 
year ago. Tempos, page 21 

Gestetner ahead 

HK Bank and 
Midland drop 
merger plans 
By Neil Bennett, banking correspondent, and Lulu Yu in hong kong 

-. :■:< 

Gestetner (Holdings), the of¬ 
fice equipment group, an¬ 
nounced pre-tax profits up 
from £36.2 million to £52.1 
million in the year to end- 
October. A final 6.4pdividend 
raises the total from 7.0p to 
8. Ip. Tempos, page 23 
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MIDLAND Bank and the 
Hongkong and Shanghai 
Banking Corporation 
have abandoned their 
merger plans. 

Hongkong Bank is instead 
reorganising itself into a Brit¬ 
ish-registered holding com¬ 
pany .to quell fears about its 
future after 1997 when the 
crown colony is due to tie 
handed back to China. 

In a joint statement, the 
banks said it was not the right 
time for a “closer strutural 
association". They blamed 
difficult economic conditions 
and the uncertain state of 
financial markets. 

All the Hongkong Bank 
shares will be transferred to a 
new British-registered holding 
company, HSBC Holdings 
pic, and shareholders will be 
offered one share in the new 
company for every four in the 
hank. The bank's listings in 
Hong Kong and London will 
be replaced by HSBC. 

William Purves, the Hong¬ 
kong Bank chairman, said 
HSBC would be managed and 
controlled in Hong Kong, 
have its headquarters there, 
and be subject to regulation by 
the colony's banking com¬ 
missioner. As a non-resident 
company of Britain, however, 
it would not be liable to 
British tax on income and 
gains derived outside Britain. 

We have been in Hong 
Kong for the last 125 years. 
This is not the moment to turn 
our back on Hong Kong. We 
have no wish to leave Hong 
Kong,” said Mr Purves. 

He said the present group 
structure, with the bank acting 
as bolding company .to more 
than 500 subsidiaries and 
operations in 48 countries, 
was cumbersome, with com¬ 
mercial disadvantages. 

“There have been increas¬ 
ingly frequent questions about 
our plans and future from 

overseas regulators, hank* and 
investors. The concerns on 
their part may be misplaced, 
but they cannot be ignored,” 
he said. 

Analysts expected plans for 
the Midland merger to be 
called off, but were surprised 
by Hongkong Bank's swiftness 
in finding a bolthole in the 
form of an overseas holding 
company. 

“The message is clear, de¬ 
spite what the bank is saying. 
It is a thinly disguised act of 
no-confidence in Hong Kong 
and there will be much 
psychological reaction in the 
short term," said Mr Vincent 
Kwan, banking analyst with 
Shearson Lehman Hutton. 

Hongkong Bank is not 
renewing the standstill agree¬ 
ment on the 14.9 per cent 
stake it took in Midland three 
years ago. This leaves it free to 
sell the shares after the agree¬ 
ment expires on Saturday. 

But despite this, the hank 
said it was a “supportive and 
long-term" Midland share¬ 
holder. Hongkong Bank has 
suffered a book loss of more 
than £180 million on its 
investment in Midland. 

The banks also said they 
would continue their joint 
ventures, including business 
cross-referrals and staff 
secondments. 

Sir Kit McMahon, Mid¬ 

land's chairman, said neither 
bank was ready to merge. “A 
merger of this size would have 
needed an awful lot of 
management time and neither 
of us fell we could support that 
over the next 12 to 18 
months,” lie said. 

The economic downturn 
has caused a collapse in profits 
and a surge in bad debts at 
both banks. 

“The move would have 
been dangerous,” said Sir Kit 
“You cannot push an idea 
through, come what may.** 

Midland is struggling to 
make a profit this year, after 
heavy bad debt provisions. 

In 1989, Midland made a 
pre-tax profit of £616 million 
before wrire-oflsagainst Third 
World debL After write-offs, it 
suffered a £216 million loss. 

Hongkong Bank recently 
announced a 21 percent profit 
fell to HKSJ.53 billion (£101 
million) for the year to end- 
June. 

Sir Kit did not rule out a 
merger in the future once the 
banks had recovered from 
their present downturn. UA lot 
of work has been done,” he 
said, “and the relationship is 
strong. But we are not count¬ 
ing on a merger like pie m the 
sky. It is there in the back¬ 
ground.” 

Sir Kit added that he “ab¬ 
solutely did not believe” the 
Hongkong Bank would merge 
with anyone else. 

But John Gray, Hongkong 
Bank's finance director, said 
they would look at other part¬ 
ners in Europe. “We still need 
a third leg to our stool.” 

In the Clxy, analysts said 
Midland was now vulnerable 
to a takeover. While many 
candidates have been dis¬ 
counted, a large European 
bank might be attracted to 
Midland's strong position in 
British retail banking. 

Purves: no wish to leave Comment, page 23 
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Rate fears 
undermine 
the pound 

By Colin Narbrough 
ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

STERLING was weak on 
foreign exchanges after a 
gloomy Confederation of Brit¬ 
ish Industry trends survey 
forced market operators to 
think of a cut in base rates 
soon. 

Sterling dosed in London at 
DM2.8675 yesterday, a fall of 
1.34 pfennigs from its closing 
rale on Friday, reducing the 
possibility of an early mone¬ 
tary easing. 

It retreated against the dol¬ 
lar too, ending at $1.9290, a 
fail of 1.10 cents, reflecting the 
finning of the American cur¬ 
rency after the US and Iraq 
postponed plans for direct 
talks. On its trade-weighted 
index, the pound finished 0.3 
lower at 93.2. 

The Bank of England is 
clearly unhappy, though not 
alarmed, about sterling’s 
weakness, a point made by 
Robin Leigh-Pemberton, the 
Governor, on television on 
Sunday. . 

In spile of intensified pres¬ 
sure on the government to cut 
interest rates to prevent the 
recession deepening, money 
market rales firmed by as 
m uch as V® point, with the key 
three-month rate dosing at 
147e-14 per cent. But the 
market was thin and confused, 
suggesting no serious upward 
pressure on base rate. 

Paul Chertkow, chief cur¬ 
rency strategist at Citibank, 
said the pound was injthe 
“pre-Christmas doldrums”. 

GEC sued by 
Hughes Aircraft 

By Wolfgang MCtnchau 

GENERAL Electric Company 
(GEC), the electronics group, 
is feeing a lawsuit from The 
Hughes Aircraft Corporation 
alleging GEC helped sabotage 
Hughes's bid to build radar 
systems for the European 
Fighter Aircraft (EFA). 

Hughes, a subsidiary of 
General Motors, has filed its 
suit in a federal court in Los 
Angeles and is seeking dam¬ 
ages worth at least $600 
million on the grounds that 
GEC and four related com¬ 
panies have inter alia al¬ 
legedly broken a confidential¬ 
ity agreement and improperly 
used Hughes's technologies. 

GEC and Hughes were orig¬ 
inally part of a consortium led 
by Telefunken System Tech- 
mk, a Daimler-Benz subsid¬ 
iary, to provide a radar system 
largely based on Hughes's 
technology for the EFA, a new 
generation fighter aircraft that 
is being developed by a four- 
nation European consortium. 

In January, GEC-Marconi 
bought Ferranti Defence Sys¬ 
tems, which was leading a 
competing consortium on the 
basis of its own ECR 90 sys¬ 
tem. GEC Ferranti Defence 
Systems won the contract in 
May amid a dispute between 
the German and British gov¬ 
ernments. 

GEC yesterday rejected the 
charges and said they would 
be vigorously defended. The 
company said: "Our legal 
department received the 

papers from Hughes this 
morning, and they will be 
carefully studied. We believe 
there is no truth in the 
allegations." 

The radar contract is esti¬ 
mated to be worth well overfl 
billion to Ferranti and will 
provide about 2,000jobs until 
the end of the decade. 

However, these calculations 
were based on the original 
assumption that the EFA 
would eventually go into 
production, when h was esti¬ 
mated that Britain, Germany, 
Italy and Spain, the four 
participating countries, would 
together buy 765 aircraft. 

However, doubts are grow¬ 
ing over this after German 
government sources indicated 
Germany will pull out of the 
project after the completion of 
the prototype in 1992. 

If this decision is con¬ 
firmed, it might jeopardise the 
entire project 

The EFA which is to re¬ 
place the existing Tornado 
fighter aircraft, involves four 
European companies: British 
Aerospace and Deutsche 
Aerospace, a Daimler-Benz 
company, with a stake of 33 
per cent each, Aeritalia with 
21 per cent and CASA of 
Spain with 13 per cent 

The German government 
has come under increasing 
pressure to scrap the project 
altogether, the cold war hav¬ 
ing ended and because of the 
rising costs for unification. 

Nadir sent to Brixton prison after 
failing to meet record £3.5m bail 

By Angela Mackay 

Pledged £500,000: A yes ha, Asil Nadir's twice- 
married and twice-divorced ex-wife yesterday 

ASIL Nadir, the chairman of 
Polly Peck International, the 
fresh fruit, electronics and 
hotels group, was held over¬ 
night in Brixton prison after 
he failed to meet his record 
bail of £3-5 million. 

Mr Nadir feces 18 charges 
of theft and false accounting 
amounting to more than £25 
million- Fourteen of them 
relate to PPI and Unipac 
Packaging Industries, a 
wholly-owned subsidiary bas¬ 
ed in northern Cyprus, and the 
remaining four concern false 
accounting in PPI cash books. 

The Turfcish-Cypriol busi¬ 
nessman, who in 20 years built 
PPI from a small East End 
clothing concern into an inter¬ 
national company with busi¬ 
nesses in Britain, America, 
Japan, Turkey and northern 
Cyprus, was arrested at Heath¬ 
row on Saturday, on his return 
from Turkey, and charged late 
on Sunday. 

At Bow Street magistrates' 
conn. Sir David Hopkin, the 
chief stipendary magistrate. 
Sir David Hopkin, granted 
bail of £3.5 million, of which 
£2 million was a cash deposit 
from Mr Nadir, and £1.5 mil¬ 
lion from up to five sureties. 
Mr Nadir is due to reappear in 
court on January 28. 

But by late afternoon, the 
sureties had not been settled 
and Sir David refused an offer 
to release Mr Nadir into the 
care of a partner of his solic¬ 
itors until the money arrived. 

The magistrate accepted a 
pledge for £500,000 from Aye- 
sha, Mr Nadir’s ex-wife, which 
she said could be paid for by 
the sale of jewellery and 
antiques, but Sir David re¬ 
jected a £450,000 offer from 
Tijen Atun, Mr Nadir’s niece, 
who said she would have to 
sell her home. Sir David said 
an offer of £250,000 from Mr 

Nejat Ugursal, a long-standing 
family friend, was unsuitable 
but he could reapply today. 
Further bail offers will be 
heard at Bow Street from noon 
today.. 

Procecuting for the Serious 
Fraud Office, Loraa Harris 
opposed bail and said the 
charges were samples. How¬ 
ever, Sir David accepted the 
offer made by Edward Jen¬ 
kins, Mr Nadir’s counsel, to 
make the cash deposit and 
sureties of up to £1.45 million. 
Sir David increased the 
amount of surety to £1.5 
million. 

Conditions of bail specify 
Mr Nadir should live and 
sleep at his address in 
London's West End. and that 
he should report daily to 
Savile Row police station. 

Sir David also ordered Mr 
Nadir to surrender “all pass¬ 
ports, British and otherwise." 
adding that he was not “to 
apply for any fresh travel 
documents, including air or 
rail tickem or anything." 

Wearing a navy suiL Mr 
Nadir stood silently during 
most of the hearing, which 
lasted about 15 minutes. 

PPL Mr Nadir's company, 
is in the hands of admin¬ 
istrators who were called in 
after the company's 70 bank¬ 
ers were owed £1.3 billion. 
Richard Stone, of Coopers & 
Lybrand Deloitte, one of the 
administrators, said Mr Na¬ 
dir’s arrest was unfortunate 
and not helpful to their job of 
achieving the reconstruction 
and survival of the group. 

The administrators said a 
big proportion of the cash 
reputedly held on deposit in 
Cyprus had been invested in 
property, largely hotels, on the 
island and in Turkey 

Charges In foil page 24 

Levitt’s 
passport 

held before 
his arrest 

CHASE Manhattan Bank ob¬ 
tained an order which de¬ 
prived Roger Levitt, the 
chairman of the Levitt finan¬ 
cial services group, of his 
passport well before the bank¬ 
rupt businessman was charged 
on Thursday with two counts 
of theft totalling £665,000. 

As part of his conditions of 
£500,000 bail, Mr Levin was 
told to surrender his passport 
to Clifford Chance, the solici¬ 
tor, by a magistrate on Friday. 
Clifford Ctonce, which acts 
for Chase Manhattan and not 
Mr Levitt, already held Mr 
Levin's passport pursuant to 
an ex-parte order made in 
camera initiated by Chase. 

Mr Levin borrowed £16 
million from Chase to buy a 
20 per cent slake in his 
financial services group from 
LIT. This stake was later 
divided into four equal parts 
and sold to Chase, Legal & 
General,- General Accident 
and Commercial Union for up 
to £7.35 million each. 

Meanwhile, some investors 
who took out insurance poli¬ 
cies and pension schemes via 
the Levin Group, which went 
into liquidation last week, 
have discovered discrepancies 
after checking with insurance 
companies which invested the 
money. One man who had 
invested in an executive pen¬ 
sion plan through the Levin 
Group has discovered a 
£500,000 shortfall. 

The man, who is near 
retiring, had invested in the 
fund for years. After hearing 
that the Levin Group had 
gone into liquidation, he 
checked with the insurance 
company to be told the com¬ 
pany valued the fund at 
£500,000 less than he had 
paid. The whereabouts of the 
missing money is not known 
and the investor spoke yes¬ 
terday to tiie Serious Fraud 
Office and the liquidators. 

Shanks merges with Rechem 
By Martin Barrow 

SHANKS & McEwan and 
Rechem Environmental Ser¬ 
vices have confirmed they are 
to merge, forming a waste 
disposal company with an 
anticipated market capitalis¬ 
ation of more than £400 
million. 

The merger involves an all¬ 
shares offer by Shanks for 
Rechem, supported by Re¬ 
chem directors, who speak for 
42.4 per cent of the company. 
Investors are being offered 
one new Shanks share for 
every two Rechem shares, 
with a partial cash alternative. 

The offer values Rechem 
shares at 646.5p, against a 
suspension price of 574p last 
Thursday, and the entire com¬ 

pany at £171.6 million. Shares 
in Shanks, suspended at 
£12.93, returned at £12.35 and 
fell to £11.88. 

Shanks' main business is 
[he collection and disposal of 
waste in landfill sites round 
the country, and the treatment 
of bulk liquids, Rechem 
specialises in the treatment of 
toxic chemical waste and has 
incinerators at Pontypool, 
Gwenuand Fawley, Hamp¬ 
shire, near the Esso refinery. 

Directors of Rechem win 
hold 7.6 per cent of Shanks' 
enlarged equity base, having 
agreed not to sell their shares 
before January 199Z Richard 
Biffa. the Rechem chairman, 
wil become deputy chairman 
of the enlarged company. 
Malcolm Lee will continue as 

managing director of Rechem 
and join the main board. 
• Caird Group, the waste 
disposal company that sur¬ 
vived a £78 million bid by 
Severn Trent this year, has 
denied that it will be unable to 
honour dividends due to pref¬ 
erence shareholders, adding 
that distributable reserves 
would also cover dividends 
for ordinary shareholders. The 
company has named John 
Ashton, formerly group fi¬ 
nance director of Coats Vi- 
yella. as non-executive chair¬ 
man. A group finance director 
is being sought to replace 
Christopher Parker, who will 
remain as company secretary 
and treasurer. 

Banking on Rechem, page 23 
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Ensuring life after the Turtles 
By Jonathan Prynn 

MUTANT Turtles may come and go, 
but Tom and Jerry are for ever. Mosaic 
Investments, the holding company that 
owns the Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle 
copyright throughout Europe, is lining 
up the venerable cat and mouse double 
act to fill the gap left when the Turtle star 
begins to wane. 

Next year is the 50th anniversary of 
the cartoon series, an event expected to 
be accompanied by a massive product 
inerchamfisinE campaign. Among other 
long-running and reliable performers in 
the Mosaic stable are Dennis the Menace 
and Desperate Dan. Not yet in the same 
longevity league but still showing 
remarkable staying power are the charac¬ 
ters from the musicals, Cots and 

t i ItoiiAnH hie o “Th-u. 
Starlight Express. Mosaic also .cams 
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Wildlife Fund, the organisation for the 
preservation of endangered species. 

Despite announcing interim pre-tax 
profits up 74 per cent to £3.35 million 
and a hallway dividend increased by 19 
per cent to 3.5p for the six months to 
end-October, the company's interim 
figures include only a small contribution 
from Mutant Turtle sales. 

Royalties from the Turtle name are 
calculated only every three months* so 
Christmas sates will not be known until 
the end of March. Mosaic typically takes 
between 1 per cent and 2 per cent of the 
take. However, with high streets report¬ 
ing roaring sales of almost any goods 
bearing the animated amphibians' name, 
analysts are pencilling in £9 million pro* 
tax profits and up to 20 per cent earnings 
growth for the full "year. 

Coovrishl Promotions thf rhary^rr 

TOP 1000 
COMPANIES 

During the past years, 
Arrows limited has invited 
successful companies to join 

with them at first class 
venues in sporting events, 
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Through our combined efforts, substantial 
sums have benefited such marvellous 
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Entry to theTbp 1000 is free. 
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Please send an application package for the Arrows Tbp 1000 Companies. 

Name 

a small part of a group with interests 
ranging from windscreen wiper blades to 
property marketing, taking in stainless 
steel stockholding and ice-buckets en 
route. The company brings m en¬ 
trepreneurial latent through acquisitions 
of small companies. While maintaining a 
close rein on capital expenditure and a 
virtually debt-free balance sheet. 

But dispite the benefits of the charac¬ 
ter merchandising deals, adult rather 
than childish pursuits may provide the 
biggest long-term growth potential for 
the group, which owns one of the leading 
manufacturers of spirit optic dispensers. 
With all pubs and restaurants in Britain 
required to meet new imperial optic 
measure specifications by the end of next 
year and to convert to metric measures 
two years after that, analysts are forecast- 
iflfi WWlh in thn onti/* martrm*. . -.--- —- ,— _ . .. , . 
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ARSOWS LIMITED FREEPOST 
Arrows House. Dunham Mount. Dunham Road. 

Altrincham. Cheshire WM41BR. 
Telephone 0614412500. Tfelex: 667052. AnowsG. Fa* 061-928 6948. 
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Minority 
mopped up 
by Really 

Useful 

Pay data seen as barely 
adequate, reports CBI 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor, 

REALLY Useful Holdings 
(RUH), the vehicle which 
Andrew Lloyd Webber, the 
composer, used to take his 
company private this year, has 
reached agreement with the 
interests of Robert Holmes a 
Court, (he late Australian 
businessman, on the blocking 
stake the latter bought during 
the buyback. 

Mr Holmes & Court's Stoll 
Moss Theatres took a 6.7 per 
cent slake in Really Useful 
Group (the quoted vehicle) 
and refused to accept the 
233p-a-share offer from RUH. 
It has now brought to an end 
the long-running wrangle be¬ 
tween the two companies by 
accepting a new offer on 
similar terms. 

Mr Lloyd Webber can now 
compulsorily acquire the re¬ 
maining shares. Mr Holmes A 
Court's motives in becoming 
involved with Mr Lloyd 
Webber's interests were al¬ 
ways enigmatic but were 
thought to centre on a wish to 
buy RUG's Palace Theatre to 
add to his interests in 
London's theatreland. 

But advisers to Mr Lloyd 
Webber insisted that no deals 
had been done between the 
two companies, although al¬ 
ready there are business links 
and Lloyd Webber produc¬ 
tions have appeared at Stoll 
Moss theatres. 

BUSINESSES largely regard 
the information on pay avail¬ 
able to them as inadequate — 
including the government's 
official statistics. 

An unpublished study by 
the Confederation of British 
Industry found considerable 
disquiet among companies 
about pay data, which the 
CBrs report on the survey 
says are important to the way 
companies operate. 

“Good manpower planning 
and cost control depends, 
inter alia, on sound pay 
statistics,” states the report 

The internal CBI survey 
shows that almost four com¬ 
panies in ten regard the avail¬ 
able information on pay as 

“barely adequate” for their 
purposes. While a further 10 
per cent said it was dearly 
inadequate,, the remainder 
would only go as far as des¬ 
cribing the data as adequate. 

The survey results show 
several areas where com¬ 
panies regard the available 
information on pay as lacking, 
from offical government sour¬ 
ces such as the monthly earn¬ 
ings figures and the animal 
New Earnings Survey, the 
cars own bi-monthly pay 
Databank survey, and private 
sector pay analysts such as 
Incomes Data Services and 
Industrial Relations Services. 

The biggest information gap 
is pay by particular occupa¬ 

tions in individual localities, 
say 54 per cent of companies, 
while S3 per cent regard 
information on total pay, 
including basic rates and bo¬ 
nuses, as the most lacking. 

Fay for particular industries 
and services is seen as a gap by 
48 per cent while other gaps 
include incentive schemes (47 
per cent), grading systems (33 
per cent) and part-timers’ pay 
(19 per cent). The CBI com¬ 
ments: “Given that pay 
bargaining at local rather than 
national level has generally 
been increasing in recent 
years, it is not surprising that 
firms report growing needs for 
localised data.” 

Companies would like to 

see these deficiencies in 
information on pay remedied, 
and the survey shows a clear 
preference for pay informa¬ 
tion woric by non-govern¬ 
mental organisations. 

Half the businesses sur¬ 
veyed would like to see more 
pay information provided by 
employers' organisations, 
while 30 per cent would like 
government surveys, either 
compulsory or voluntary. 

The CBI interprets this 
finding as indicating greater 
confidence in statutory-based 
government surveys; the sur¬ 
vey shows that 57 per cent of 
companies said only about 
half the non-governmental 
pay data was reliable. 

Circaprint loss 
CircaprinL the manufacturer 
of primed circuit boards, re¬ 
ports a pre-tax Joss of £Z8 
million for the year to end- 
^ugusl, compared with a 
profit of £510,000. No divi- | 
dend is being paid (2.4p). 
Bernard Stroud, the chairman, 
blamed “extremely difficult” 
conditions, particularly in the 
second half, and start-up costs 
at the factory in Northern 
Ireland. 

Cargo success 
Cargo Control has received 
S8.S2 per cent acceptances for 
its recommended offer for 
Automobiles of Distinction, 
the Third Market vintage car 
dealer. The offer, which is 
unconditional, remains open. 

Gatt chief seeks to 
revive trade round 

By Coun Narbrough. economics correspondent 

Arthur Dunkel; finding a way out of the Impasse 

ARTHUR Dunkel, director- 
general of the General Agree¬ 
ment on Tariffs and Trade, 
has called negotiators to a 
meeting on January 15 in an 
effort to revive the suspended 
Uruguay Round talks on finer 
world trade. 

In the meantime, Mr 
Dunkel, who has long given 
warning that form and trade 
ministers would be unable to 
muster the political will to 
reach an accord by the original 
end-1990 deadline, will be 
discreetly visiting key capitals 
to lobby the leaders capable of 
taking the talks forward. 

The ambitious round, in 
progress for four years, broke 
down this month in Brussels 
over the failure of the Euro¬ 
pean Community and the 
United States to narrow their 
differences on agricultural 
subsidies. 

David Woods, the Gati 
spokesman, sought to empha¬ 
sise that the meeting of the co¬ 
ordinating committee called 
by Mr Dunkel for next month 
was only an informal gather¬ 
ing of ambassadors. 

“We have an awfully long 
way to go before we can be 

confident of getting the talks 
moving,” be said. However, it 
might “help kick off the 
negotiations in a serious way”. 

Since the round was sus¬ 
pended, there have been no 
substantial signs of movement 
in the positions adopted by 
the main players in the crucial 
area of form support. 

An attempt by John Major, 
the prime minister, to make 
the EC summit in Rome focus 
attention on resuscitating the 
Gatt talks appears to have 
yielded tittle. The commission 
has been instructed to step up 
its efforts to restart the round, 
but the formal summit state¬ 
ment indicated no retreat by 
the EC leaders. 

Mr Major said it was dear 
that not ail the concessions 
and changes had to come from 
the EC. “Others most move as 
well." 

Amid the acrimony that 
accompanied the breakdown 
of the talks, Mr Dunkel was 
asked to find a way out of the 
impasse, as it is feared com¬ 
plete failure of the round 
could prompt trade wars and 
seriously slow the world 
economy. 

Halifax is acquitted 
in information case 

Germans invest in ILG 
By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 

B\ Sara McConnell 

THE Halifax Building Society 
was found not guilty at Leeds 
Crown Court of using per¬ 
sonal information in contra¬ 
vention of the Data Protection 
Act. 

The case against the society, 
charged with "knowingly or 
recklessly holding personal 
data for the purposes of crime 
prevention when not properly 

registered under ibe Act”, was 
dismissed as “complete non¬ 
sense” by Mr Justice Blofeld. 

A Halifax spokeswoman 
confirmed that the society had 
been awarded costs, expected 
to be in excess of £50,000. 
"When the need arises we use 
computerised information to 
trace fraud. All banks and 
building societies do this.” 

UNCERTAINTY surround¬ 
ing the future of Harry Good¬ 
man's International Leisure 
Group was ended last night 
when it was announced that 
its major shareholder had sold 
its 49 per cent holding in the 
company to two German 
investors. 

Omnicorp Advisory Ser¬ 
vices, a Swiss company, has 
for months wanted to shed its 
stake in Hudson Place Invest¬ 

ments. the ILG holding com¬ 
pany. Speculation had been 
growing that this meant that 
Mr Goodman faced a difficult 
time in keeping his fast- 
expanding empire together. 

Now Asko, the German 
retail and service holding 
company, has taken a 19.5 per 
cent stake, with the remainder 
going to Harpener, the Dort¬ 
mund industrial and financial 
bolding company. 

ILG said last night that the 
changes will have no affect on 
the management or running of 
the company, although Mich¬ 
ael Crippa, deputy president 
of Asko's subsidiary, Coraco 
Holdings, will join the board 
of Hudson Place Investments. 

The remaining shares in 
ILG are held by Mr Good¬ 
man, individual board mem¬ 
bers and a number of British 
financial institutions. 

— WORLD MARKETS STOCK MARKET 

Index falls Prices depressed by CBI survey 
261 points 
in Tokyo and uncertainty in the Gulf 

Tokyo 
PRICES closed easier in un¬ 
exciting trading after being 
confined to a narrow range all 
day. Fresh worries about the 
Gulf sent Wall Street and oil 
prices lower and the dollar 
higher against the yen on 
Friday, setting the stage for a 
lower market here. 

Wayne Rayner, a dealer at 
Sanyo Securities, said: “There 
has been nothing in the way of 
big stories or share news.” 

The Nikkei index closed 
down 261.59 points, or 1.07 
per cent, at 24,087.91 after 
hovering above 24,000 points 
- a key support level—all day. 

The Nikkei lost 293.47 
points on Friday, mainly on 

SHARES continued to suffer 
from a pre-Christmas malaise 
and the latest survey from the 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry, which forecast an un¬ 
happy new year for Britain's 
company chiefs who expea 
the recession to intensify with 
further falls in outpuL Senti¬ 
ment was not helped by more 
uncertainty in the Gulf and an 
initial decline on Wall Street 
did not help. 

The FT-SE 100 index traded 
in a relatively narrow range, 
before closing 10.5 lower at 
2,157.9. The FT index of 30 
shares shed 11 to 1,690.2. 
Volume only managed to 
reach 333.8 million shares. 
Gilts lost Vt in quin trading. 
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FURTHER DOWNGRADINGS 
' ON DEBT WORRIES 
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selling tied to the settlement of disappointed by a weak pound 
December share index futures making an early cut in interest 
contracts. But the index was 
827.01 points up on the week 
on a general belief that interest 
rates had peaked. Turnover 
was only 270 million shares 
against 800 million on Friday. 
• Hong Kong - Profit-taking 
in moderate dealings, fuelled 
by market talk, drove prices 
down to a sharply lower close. 
The Hang Seng index plunged 
73.77 to 3.051.92 while the 
broader Hong Kong index 
slumped 48.59 to 2.000.22. 
Turnover eased to HK5693.69 
million (£46 million) from 
HK$717.05 million on Friday. 
• Frankfurt — Prices fell 3.1 
per cent as worries about 
fading chances for peace in the 
Middle East disturbed a mar¬ 
ket thinned by end-of-the-year 
factors. The Dax index 
dropped 46.51 to 1,475.87. 
• Sydney — Weaker overseas 
markets and the Reserve 
Bank's failure to cut interest 
rates sent stocks to their 
lowest close in six weeks. The 
All-Ordinaries index ended 
14.3 lower at 1J295.7. 
« Singapore - Prices closed 
lower with the Straits Times 
industrial index losing 16.75 
to 1,171.58. The decline was 
due to Friday’s drop on Wall 
Street, lower regional ex- 
cha rices, sham rises in oil 

rates less likely. Genuine 
investment interest was lim¬ 
ited, so it fell to special 
situations to generate activity. 

On the bid from, confirma¬ 
tion of the £172 million offer 
for Rechem Environmental 
Services from Shanks & 
McEwan, the construction 
and waste management group, 
which brings together two of 
Britain's leading waste dis¬ 
posal groups, left Rechem up 
6p to 580p and Shanks down 
105p £11.88. The all-share 
offer values each Rechem 
share at 646fcp. 

The clearing banks were 
depressed as analysts cut their 
forecasts amid bearish warn¬ 
ings from the banks. Fears 
mounted that next year is 
going to be as tough as, if not 
worse than, this year, affected 
by bankruptcies in the manu¬ 
facturing sector as the reces¬ 
sion deepens. 

Brokers are particularly 
concerned about worsening 
debt positions. Barclays fell 
13p lo 349p, with Warburgs 
cutting its full-year forecast 
from £1.1 billion to £875 
million, although this is at (he 
lower end of expectations. 

Midland eased 4p to 209p 
after confirmation that it had 

that it was “not the right time 
for a closer structural associ¬ 
ation”. Others affected in¬ 
cluded National Westminster, 
off 13p to 269p. and Lloyds, 
down Up to 286p. Standard 
Chartered slipped 8p to 260p. 

Electricity shares gained 
continued support with pre¬ 
miums again above 50 per 
cent on the partly paid offer 
price of lOOp. Trade is ex¬ 
pected to pick up when private 
investors are sent their allot¬ 
ment letters this week. 

Yorkshire rose 4p to 163p as 
2.8 million shares were traded. 

thought to be flat suggesting a 

the ordinary up 8p to 658p, 
providing a bright feature in 
an otherwise dull property 
sector. Land Securities fell 9p 
to 530p, while MEPC lost lOp 
to 493p and -JRedland fell 12p 
to 563p. 

Klein wort Benson is be¬ 
lieved to have cut its current 
forecasts for FKL the electrical 
products and engineering 
group, from £50 million to £45 
million, although Panmure, 
the house broker, is under¬ 
stood to be looking for £53 
million. The shares slipped 4p 
to 46p. 

Despite being affected by a 
dismal British market, the 
ERF truck manufacturer re- 

«SSf|aX,0£ covered 15p to J23p. driven 
r m forward by a combination of 

bid rumours and African 
order hopes. slipped 6p to I79p and Boots 

fell 7p to 32Jp. Next, settling 
sftM-isauwbvhHrnirf mu dODi Gestetner, the office after last week's bear raid, rose nui!‘ .“*c. 
Vto io 14p_ equipment group that does the 

Southern Water climbed Ip 
to 247p after a good set of shares climb 8p to 
results with interim pre-tax 207p- The company reported 
nrofits of £S0. 5 minimi * PrMa* profits of £52.1 million profits of £50.5 million and a ~ . __. _ 
better than expected dividend. t0 
Northumbrian rose Ip to 278p 
and Yorkshire dimbed _3p to 5?^2£?°!flt,S50laS 
26Sp, but Welsh lost 2p to for.Profits to rise to £63 
_ million in the current year. 

The Good head printing, free newspaper and design services 
group finned lp to 6ip after the news that the group had 
recently won magazine-printing contracts, worth £15 million 
annually, for Its Portbury works near Bristol, bringing the plant 
dose to full capacity. Farther developments, which should ease 
gearing, are expected soon. 

| have asked For it for m 1958- Iri" 

while Manweb finned 2p to 
172p. East Midlands dipped 
V:p to I44p on 16 million 
shares. Midland eased 'Ap to 
142p on a volume of 2 million. 

Northern lost Ip to J45p. 
Norweb slipped 2p to 147p, 
See board rose 2p to 149p. 
Southern was unchanged at 
I46l/S as was London at 
143'rip. Sooth Wales fell l'/:p 
to 164p, while South West slid 
2'/:p to M9p. The electricity 
package was unchanged at 
1493p. 

The stores sector continued 
to be subdued despite a week- 

fwspaper and design services E,ectroaK 
he news that thenoup had the compute distributor rose 
contracts, worth fSmmion Jp to 79p.after good fWjar 
tear Bristol, bringing the plant figures and a confident trading 
relopments, which should ease statement 

MTMlosti6pto I3Jp after 
—-— the news of the boardroom 
277p. The water package was shake-up and BAT Industries 
unchanged at £25.80. slipped 7p to 

Ratal Electronics hardened brokers' comment on Eagle 
!p to I88p after a last-minute Star’s property exposure. 
block deal which saw 9 million NFC eased 4p to to 116p 
shares changing hands, push- before today's full-year fil¬ 
ing RacaTs total volume for ures, with the transport and 
the day to 16.7 million* property group expected to 
Analysts said that the trade announce pre-tax profits of 
had all the signs of the first leg about £95 million, against 
of a bed-and-brealdasi deal. £90.2 million. However, most 
through which investors sell eyes will be on NFC’s expo- 
shares on one day io buy them sure to the sterling-doflar ex- 
back the next to have the change rate, the domestic 
shares out of the books for tax property market (through its 

rises in oil abandoned .its merger yitii ibe to be subdued despite a 

._l.whfeh*re«ilicdTn 

purposes. removals business) and flue- 
Continued bid speculation mating oil prices. 
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Dividend 
passed 

at Anglia 
Homes 

By Matthew Bond 

ANGLIA Secure Homes, ibis 
time last year the first 
housetwfldCT to make big 
writedowns on its dev¬ 
elopment land, has not felt the 
need for further provisions 
this year. 

But that did not stop the 
company, which specialises in 
building retirement homes, 
from reporting near-doubled 
pre-tax losses of £8.9 million 
in the year to September. 

Anglia is passing its final 
dividend (0.7Sp), as it did 
with the interim (l-25p). 
Commercial Union, the in¬ 
surance group, owns 12^ per 
cent and since April has had 
joint ventures with Anglia. 

Peter Edmondson, chair¬ 
man, said: “In 1990 the hous¬ 
ing market in the South suc¬ 
cumbed to a state of near 
paralysis and any hope of a 
revival during the second half 
evaporated when interest rates 
remained high. In truth, the 
situation has deteriorated to 
an extent unknown in pre¬ 
vious bousing recessions.” 

Last year the company 
wrote down the value of its 
land bank by over 30 per cent 
This year, despite further falls 
in land and bouse prices, the 
company says there is no need 
to write down values any 
further. But it has been hit by 
provisions elsewhere. 

The biggest of these is £4.5 
million of interest that in 
better times would have been 
capitalised on undeveloped 
land. But with no increase in 
land values, this interest is 
now being written off and 
forms the largest part of a £6.5 
million exceptional item. 

Land may not have been 
written down, but the value of 
unsold apartments has been, 
by £ l million. After selling 443 
appartments in the past year 
(455). the company had 722 
completed units ready for sale 
at the year-end. with a further 
149 under construction. A 
further £1 million has been 
provided for redundancy 
costs, the company having cut 
is workforce from 145 to 69 in 
the year. 

Unlike McCarthy & Stone, 
its market rival, which last 
week reported an increase in 
average selling price. Anglia's 
prices were down. The average 
price per unit fell from 
£82.000 to £71.000. But Mr 
Edmondson said there was the 
first glimmer of the market 
improving in some areas. 

Although gross margins 
slumped from 15.4 in 1989 to 
8.8 per cent last year, the 
strategy of maintaining sales 
has been successful in cutting 
borrowing. From a peak of 
£51 milljon in Marcb, net 
borrowings have fallen to 
£35.5 million. Shareholders’ 
funds are £32.1 million, giving 
gearing of 110 per cent 

send Dow 
sliding 

New York 
BLUE chips fell during the 
morning, affected by fears 
about the Middle East amid 
the continued deadlock on 
American-lraqi talks. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average dropped by 14 points 
to 2,579.81. Declining shares 
outnumbered rises by about 
seven to two in the general 
market President Bush said 
that he hoped talks with Iraq 
would take place. 

William Seidman, the head 
of the Federal Deposit In¬ 
surance Corporation, said the 
bank insurance fund would 
probably lose $5 billion next 
year and that the fund is weak 
but solvent (Reuter) 
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KT repress ROUNDUP 

France wins go-ahead 
on Saab-Scania aid 
THE European Commission will loraoirow give_ Ftope the 
go-ahead to subsidise construction of a bwjjyttar 

originally planned to grant tne aweoisu 
source said foe rommission would 
million as the total amount of legitimate state aid towards 
Saab’s total Erl.7 billion investment. 

FKnch -M-H 
to provide, Sir Leon Britten, competition wnumssicmer, was 
empowered to negotiate a settlement ™ 
official enquiry. Commission experts said the bulk of the 
subsidy is in the form of regional development aw. 

Electronic 
Data jumps 
ELECTRONIC Data Pro¬ 
cessing lifted its taxable prof¬ 
its from £1.04 million to £2.1 
million jn the year to the end 
of September on turnover of 
£16.65 million (£16.03 mil¬ 
lion). A final dividend of 
2J25p makes 3p (2.65p). 
Famingg a share more than 
doubled, from 8.45p to 
17„38pL Michael Heller, the 
chairman, was confident 
that the improvement in 
profitability would continue. 

Brasway sales 
slide by 13%. 
BRASWAY, the tube and 
bar manufacturer that issued 
a trading warning in Septem¬ 
ber, has reported profits 
down from £1.6 million 
before tax to £650,000 for 
the six months to eod- 
October. Earnings fell from 
1.42p a share to 0.56p. The 
interim dividend is main¬ 
tained at 0.24p. Turnover 
fell 13 per cent to £19.7 
million, with all divisions 
reporting a decline in sales. 

Quiligotti interim dip 
QUILlGOTTL the Stockport company that manufectuitt; 
supplies and installs terrazzo tiles, saw pre-tax profits dip m 
the six months to end-September from £1.21 muliop toil.08 
million. Sales rose from £10.6 million to £12.8 million and, 
earning* per share fell from 2.72p to 2.4lp. The interim' 
dividend is unchanged at 0.76p. .. . . _ ; 

John Riordan, the group's chairman, attributed the rail m 
profits to the downturn in the British construction industry 
and the start-up costs in America. “Overall, current trading: 
remains at an encouraging level and the board is confident 
that, by maamising the opportunities available lo the group, 
it will be able to report satisfactory results for the year,”-NT 
aaid The chares were unchanged on the unlisted securities, 
market at 30p. V:. 

Tootal moves 
into Hungary 

Hilclare seeks- 

TOOTAL Group, the textile 
company, is to set up a joint 
venture distribution firm in 
Budapest The company, 
Angol Ceraa, will initially be 
jointly owned by Tootal and 
Borker, a Hungarian textile 
firm, but Tootal will seek a 
majority stake once this is 
permitted by the country’s 
foreign ownership laws. 
Angol Cerna will be 
capitalised at about 
£100,000. 

USM listing 3 
HILCLARE, manufecumar 
of lighting products, pro¬ 
poses to move from the ihnt 
market to the unlisted 
securities market through aa^ 
introduction by Chariton' 
SeaL Dealings are expected? 
to begin on Thursday. Thef 
third market is set to be; 
phased out by the end of this: 
year. Annual results to end-: 
March showed pre-tax prof- - 
its of £322.000 and earnings 
of8pashare. 

Provisions at Melville 
PROVISIONS against investments have reduced the net 
asset value per share of Melville Street Investments, the , 
development capital company, by 8 per cent from 160p to = 
I47p during the six months to end-October. 

George Philip, the chairman, said die provisions had 
made because of the slowdown in the economy. “There is, 
however, considerable strength and maturity within the fund 
and this should be of benefit to shareholders in the future,”' 
he said. Two of the company’s investments went into; 
receivership during the period and two new investments', 
were made. Pre-tax revenue for the period was £559,000. 
compared with £512,000 last year. The interim dividend is 
increased by 50 per cent to 1.5p and the company has said 
that the final dividend “should not be less” than the 3p paid 
to shareholders last year. 
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r | global ambitions of 
| Midland Bank were finally 

“V put on hold at the weekend, 
a decision which will cheer 
shareholders, except those who 
were hoping, against all probabi- 
jjy. for a quick offer from 
Hongkongand Shanghai Banking 
corpora 1 ion. Midland's biggest 
shareholder has realised it does 
not need to merge to make its 
distance from Hong Kong: this 
can be done by swapping shares 
in the bank for those in a British 
incorporated non-resident hold¬ 
ing company. Come the time 
when the Hong Kong kitchen gets 
loo hot and the overseas 
regulators begin a<drjng questions 

about the group’s status, the 
st™Ft.ure will be already in place. 

This leaves the future of 
Midland as confused as ever. It is 
a bank which is shrinking and 
will continue to do so. It will 
shrink from its overseas involve¬ 
ment, shrink the balance sheet 
footings, shrink the staff and the 
branches and shrink its head 
office functions. The once great 
Midland, biggest bank in the 
world, will become a regional 
insignificance in Europe buz a 
domestic retail significance. All 

Midland shrinks for shareholders 
this is likely to be of benefit to 
shareholders, who have suffered 
more than enough from Mid¬ 
land’s grandiose plans of the past. 
Az the very least, it makes it 
unlikely that Midland will need 
or attempt to raise fresh capital. 

But Sir Kit McMahon, one of 
the diminishing breed of chief 
executives who also doubles as 
chairman, now has to face the 
reality that Midland has either to 
deliver, or be delivered to a more 
successful competitor. Neither 
timenorcireum5tanoesareon his 
side and he knows iL Midland is 
still important enough in the 
British corporate market to catch 
a cold when industry sneezes. It 
is never far from the table when 
corporate disasters strike. Bad 
debts have become a familiar 
part of everyday life for Midland 
folk and it is far from certain that 
the worst, so far as corporate 
Britain is concerned, is over. 

Midland does have a back-of- 
the-envelope plan for life beyond 
the aborted merger. It gets into 
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shape at home, attacking the cost 
base and moving the armies of 
back office staff quartered in 
every branch into low cost 
centralised administrative factor¬ 
ies. It continues to develop and 
refine its retail offer, more strictly 
controls its risk asset levels. At 
the same time, it develops the 
wholesale and fee businesses in 
Europe. Survival is not a 
problem, and given a fair wind in 
the economy, neither is modest 
prosperity. 

But the decision to call off the 
Hong Kong merger does put 
Midland into double jeopardy. It 
takes away a prospective partner 
which might have given the bank 
a semi-independent future. And 
it leaves a substantial share block 
in the hands of a holder who 

AT FIRST glance, £171.6 
million appears to be a great 
deal of money to pay for two 
chemical waste incinerators. A 
more detailed study of the 
terms of Shanks & McEwan's 
agreed bid for Rechem 
Environmental Services sim¬ 
ply reaffirms this view1. 

Shares in Britain's quoted 
sub-sector of waste disposal 
companies have continued to 
defy gravity during the eco¬ 
nomic downturn, despite con¬ 
cerns about their environ- 
mentally-sensitive activities. 
Multiples of 20 times earnings 
have long been hard to justify 
on fundamentals. 

Yet Severn Trent Water was 
prepared to put its hard- 
earned reputation on the line 
in an ungainly and ultimately 
unsuccessful scram We for con¬ 
trol of Caird Group, while 
Leigh Interests and HT 
Hughes decided to face the 
future together. 

Now Shanks & McEwan, 
which has contributed a touch 
of typically sound Scottish 
business sense to a sector not 
renowned for its social con¬ 
science, has decided to link tip 
with Rechem, a Welsh com¬ 
pany, hit, in turn, by contro¬ 
versy over shipments of poly¬ 
chlorinated biphenyls des¬ 
tined for an incinerator in 
Pontypool on the Karin B, and 
a profits warning. 

In addition, Rech era's relat¬ 
ionship with neighbouring 
communities and local auth¬ 
orities can best be described as 
fraught Its very origins - BET 
was delighted 10 accept an of¬ 
fer in 198S from the managers 
of its waste disposal interests 
to form what is now Rechem 
— are evidence of industry’s 
eagerness to keep its nose 
clean and let others do the 
dirty work 

If the choice of bedfellow 
has surprised followers of 
Shanks, so have the terms of 
the merger. 

The company is offering 
one new share for every two 
Rechem shares, with a partial 
cash alternative, valuing Re¬ 
chem at 646.5p a share. This 
represents an exit multiple of 
30, based on last year's earn¬ 
ings of 2l.5p a share. Even on 
estimated earnings for this 
year the offer still represents a 
lofty multiple of 17. 

All this for a company that 

Why Shanks 
is banking on 
Rechem for 

waste success 

Looking for merger success: Peter Ruuciman (left) 
and Roger Hewitt of Shanks & McEwan yesterday 

at the end of the last financial 
year boasted net assets of just 
£11.25 million and has a pen¬ 
chant for getting on the wrong 
side of the City and the media. 
Hence its volatile shares, 
which this year have traded 
between 445p and 7O0p. 

Peter Rundman, the chair¬ 
man of Shanks, is no stranger 
to controversy. In 1986 be 
sanctioned the acquisition of 
London Brick Landfill from 
Hanson Trust for £33 million, 
a price that mystified out¬ 
siders. Yet within a matter of 

months the scramble for land¬ 
fill rites, particularly in the 
overcrowded Southeast of 
England, had begun, and 
prices took off. The Hanson 
deal transformed Shanks from 
a sleepy housebuilding and 
construction business into a 
top waste disposal company 
that has never looked bade. 

Can that success be re¬ 
peated? Mr Rundman and his 
managing director, Roger 
Hewitt, are convinced this will 
be the case, pointing to the 
commercial logic of a com- 
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Legless with 
laughter 
DESIGN guru Michael Peters, 
whose company Michael Pe¬ 
ters Design is now owned by 
Cralon Lodge & Knight - 
which, in turn, is 49 per cent 
owned by Hillsdown Invest¬ 
ment Trust — has not lost his 
sense of humour despite the 
traumas of the past year. 
Awarded the OBE in the 
Queen's birthday honours list 
in June, jovial Peters has only 
been allowed to use the initials 
for the past two months. 
Clearly enjoying the novelty, 
he wrote to a prospective 
client in Italy a few weeks ago 
and signed the letter, “Yours 
sincerely. Michael Peters 
OBE” The reply, which he 
has just received, was ad¬ 
dressed to “Mr Obe. No 
doubt further cheered by the 
feet that Design Magazine, 
published by the Design 
Council, has just recognised 
his firm for having won more 
design awards than any other 
company in Britain during the 
past five years, Peters was 
equally amused when he was 
stopped by customs at Heath¬ 
row last week, after a biBiness 
mp to Brussels. Having 
looked through his bag and 
scrutinised his passport, me 
customs officer then asked 
him to roll up his irouserlegs. 
Laughing, and offering to drop 
his trousers instead, 
was officiously reformed. 
“This is no joke, sir. 
dutifully complied, and was 
instrocifid tostopjustasheg^ 

h.C MlMt 

were apparently looking for a 
man with a wooden leg,” says 
Peters, still laughing. “They 
stopped me because 1 was 
walking with a slight limpi. I’ve 
got trouble with my cartilage. 
Next time I'll use a wheel¬ 
chair.'' 

FRAMED notice spotted by a 
reader in a Bloomsbury bank 
manager's office: "Golf is like 
a love affair. If you don't take 
it seriously, it's no fun. If you 
do take it seriously, it breaks 
your heart." 

Exceptions to rule 
AMID the rush of redun¬ 
dancies at City firms last 
week, two respected City fig¬ 
ures slipped quietly away from 
their posts at Klein wort Ben¬ 
son, entirely of their own 
accord. Chris Honnor, a for¬ 
mer Grieveson Gram partner 
and European research spec¬ 

k's a Christmas card 
(Wu» *Kn/TH," ... 

ialist, has retired, while John “He has no airs of grandeur. I 
Wood, who arrived at Klein- happened to be travelling on 
wort as one of the “Wedd the same train as him a little 
eight”, led by Charlie Hue while ago and he spotted me 
Williams, reisgned to join and came over and had a 
another City firm. His in- chat.” 
tended destination is not yet _ « 
known. Puree-ile 

rr iccrnrn j._,■ . EVENTS in the world of 
advertisement t&okjQg are, it seems, growing 

*" lhe Hl0i* Printed m ^ lhal 3^;^ ^ I 
w anted.- science retreating into a world, of1 

en?n*er- make-believe. IBCA, the bank | 
mg hardware and female sten- rating agency, has just pub- , 
ograpners. fished a wildly ficticious re- 
Pnftpn naftpr port on Tomato Bank, a Jap- 

. anese “souper-regional” bank 
TEARING himself away from close contacts in the 
his wolves — he has three in Green movement. The report 
the grounds of his Berkshire Haims that Tomato's slogan 
home and they are currently “Jettuce be your bankers” was 
being featured in a Banks beginning to bear fruit, but 
Bitter television advertise- criticised the bank for salad- 
meat in the Midlands-Roger dressing its accounts. The 
Palmer, a director of Klein- bank also has some way to 
won Benson, will today be ketch up with its peers, despite 
hosting the firm’s annual pruning costs. Simon Adam- 
global investment strategy an analyst, wrote the 
conference m its Fenchurch report in an idle moment, and 
Street building. Apart from it has caused much. mirth 
discussing the merits of among the staff there. But the 
investing in Britain and ibCA has stopped short of 
France — which Kleinwort sending the report put to its 
Benson considers to be the cfients. “They might have 
two cheapest stock markets m it seriously,” says Peter 
the world - Palmer will also Munro, the marketing direc- 
be welcoming back an old ^or especially since there 
Kleinwort Benson friend,' ^ a Tomato Bank in 
Chris Patten, now chairman of japan Any connection is, he 
the Conservative party. Pat- Gf course insists, , purely 
ten, who was booked to speak accidental. 
when he wasstill environment __ . ^ , ... 
secretary, was once a political NOTICE spotted stuck on the 
consultant to Grieveson d°Pr °fa POrihern nightclub: 
Grant, in the. days when he "Stripper retpuredfor Dance of 
was' nothing more than ■ a ■ ^ Sewt Veils. Musi be able 
backbench[ member for Bath, to count.” 
‘■'His personality hasn't ' • , . . . 
/iUahmA «* All ? mijr, p,U«a>. _'. f A OOT T KAN A t?JY_ 

might, given the right offer, be 
prepared to sell Midland to the 
highest bidder, despite the 
protestations of support offered 
in yesterday’s statement. Hong¬ 
kong Bank does, after all, have its 
own shareholders to consider. 

Tiny’s hand Retirement is not a thought 
which readily crosses Tiny 
•Rowland’s mind as he 

ponders his 74th Christmas and 
as colleagues continue to admire 
his poise and stamina. 

But Lonrho, where Mr Row¬ 
land is chief executive, has an 
inevitable succession problem 
which one day must be addressed 
and the name of Gencor, the 

South African mining group, 
refuses to lie down. 

A Lonrfao-Gencor marriage 
would create a mining empire 
with a market capitalization of £4 
billion and which would rival 
RTZ on the world stage. 

But, a Lonrfao-Gencor wedding 
smacks more of a festive fable 
than a plausible reality if only 
because such a definitive tie up 
would tip Lonrho firmly into the 
mining camp — after years of 
smartly counter-balancing group 
assets with non-mining interests 
— and firmly into a still white- 
ruled South Africa. 

For Gencor’s part, Gencoris 
chairman, Derek Keys, has 
formally denied it is considering 
merging with Lonrho, 

Meanwhile, Lonrho continues 
to muddle the investment waters 
with Mr Rowland quoted as 
saying: “If it suits Gencor, we will 
be merging. Lonrho will be taking 
over Gencor if it happens.” Such 
double talk leaves the market 
confused. While Lonrho might in 

time have territorial ambitions In 
the “new” post-apartheid South 
Africa, that rime is not yet here. 

Lonrho, which has trod a long 
road in traditional black .Africa, 
is unlikely to do anything that 
will put that long-standing role in 
black Africa at risk. 

There will always be areas of 
co-operation within the world of 
mining where even corporate 
foes find common cause to tackle 
costly development projects. 

Lonrho and Gencor, both 
independently minded and agg¬ 
ressive, already cooperate with 
cross shareholdings on the 
platinum front in South Africa, 
where both have contiguous 
platinum metal mines. Common 
business sense suggests there will 
be other areas of mutual benefit 
between the two. 

Gencor, though very much a 
South African concern, continues 
to expand on the international 
front with strategic investments 
ill' ' TransAilantic Holdings, 
mining interests in Turkey and 
Brazil, oil and gas stakes in the 
North Sea and mineral sands 
interests in Australia. 

But talk of a full merger with 
Lonrho looks premature, at best. 

pany that can offer an all¬ 
round service. Until now 
Shanks has.concentrated on 
landfill, while Rcchera’s skills 
lie in making hazardous 
chemicals safe for their im¬ 
mediate disposal. 

Shanks intends to place 
greater emphasis on the treat¬ 
ment of special and hazardous 
waste, a business that enjoys 
higher profit margins than the 
less sophisticated landfill op¬ 
erations. Shanks handles 
about 150,000 tonnes of liq¬ 
uids, sludges and special 
wastes a year and is able to 
dispose of some of the treated 
products in licensed contain¬ 
ment sites. Surplus toxic waste ! 
is transferred to other op¬ 
erators. including Rechem, for 
treatment and disposal 

Only a dutch of new incin¬ 
erators is likely to be built in 
Britain over the next decade 
hot Shanks’ financial strength 
may help Rechem undertake 
developments on the Conti¬ 
nent, where waste incineration 
is in its infancy. 

Only time will tell whether 
Shanks has the grit that will be 
needed to integrate Rechem 
without too many hitches. 
With an equity base enlarged 
by 36 per cent, some dilution 
of namings seems inevitable. 

The two companies’ styles 
of management are also poles 
apart. Rechem directors have 
pledged not to sell their 
Shanks shares, which amount 
to 7.6 per cent of the enlarged 
equity base, until 1992. Rich- 
arid Biffa and Malcolm Lee, 
chairman and chief executive 
respectively, have agreed to 
continue managing the busi- 
ness, with Mr Biffa as deputy 
chairman of the merged 
group. 

For other shareholders the 
situation may not be so 
satisfactory. Shanks’ investors 
who believe their company is 
overpaying may not carry 
enough doul to stop the deal 
going ahead. The board of 
Rechem speaks for 42.4 per 
cent of the company and has 
given its consent. Other 
Rechem shareholders may not 
be so happy about receiving 
new shares (hat are 
unlikely to set the City alight 
until all ihe questions relating 
to the merger are answered. 

Martin Barrow 

Core business virtues run still 
but deep at Southern Water 

SOUTHERN has turned out 
to be the sheep in wolfs 
clothing among the privatised 
water groups. Billed as the 
aggressive diversifier, it has 
instead proved to be among 
the most cautious of the ten in 
moving beyond its core busi¬ 
ness and allied services. 

The non-core businesses 
contributed only about £20 

‘million of the £127 million 
turnover in the six months 10 
September 30 and most of that 
was arm’s length sales to the 
core business. Further moves 
are planned, but William 
Courtney, the chairman, 
stresses they will probably be 
modest bolt-on acquisitions. 

Diversification rapidly 
ceased to be fashionable 
among investors in water 
shares, as the solid virtues of 
the core business became 
more apparent. With sheep 
bade in fashion. Southern’s 
image should have gained 
strongly from the unexpect¬ 
edly measured pace of its 
moves into unregulated ven¬ 
tures. 

This has not happened. The 
shares at 247p are still the 
second lowest priced of the ten 
privatised groups, though this 
mainly reflects the relatively 
tight terms of the original 
issue in an affluent share- 
owning area of the country. 

Southern has partly re¬ 
dressed the balance with a 
maiden interim dividend of 
5.9p, which represents a no¬ 
tional increase of almost 18 
per cent, among the highest of 
the group. But even this 
earned only a lp rise in the 
shares on a day when market 
movements were neutral 

A modest 11 per cent rise in 
operating costs left profits well 
up to the mark at £50.5 mil¬ 
lion pre-tax, an increase of 
18.5 percent on the pro forma 
figure for last year. This 
suggests about £97 million 
pre-tax for the fall year and 
earnings of about 53p per 
share. 

Assuming the final divi- 

TEMPUS 

dead is raised in line with the 
interim, this leaves Southern 
shares among the most 
modestly-raied in the sector, 
yielding a prospective 7.4 per 
cent in their fully-paid form 
and selling at only six limes 
likely earnings. 

Water shares have per¬ 
formed well of late and recent 
French sales of other com¬ 
panies may be a pointer to 
more profit taking. Within 
that context, however. South¬ 
ern looks sound value for a 
company that has to bear 
fewer risks on its investment 
programme than most. 

Gestetner 
THE LOW rating accorded 
Gestetner’s shares appears to 
have more to do with the 
market's perception of pros¬ 
pects for the battered office 
equipment sector and the 
fondness of its Australian 
management team for the 
more exotic type of financial 
instrument than any inherent 
weakness in the business. 

The shares, as high as 258p 
after the interim figures in the 
summer, have slumped as low 
as 17 Ip within the past month 
before a mild recovery and 
some encouraging full-year 
figures yesterday left them 8p 
ahead on the day at 207p. 

Pre-tax profits of £52.1 mil¬ 
lion in the year to end-October 
compare with £36.2 million 
previously, and although they 
are heavily affected by the 
acquisition of the Hanimex 
photographic distributor in 
1989 and Nashua's non- 
American business earlier this 
year, they mask organic sales 
growth of 11 per cent. 

The profit line is more 
complex because Hanimex, 
with its strong reliance on 
retail markets, has turned out 
to be a severe disappointment 
Corrective action came too 

late in March, and Hanimex 
contributed just £11.1 million 
in the latest year, against £7.4 
million in the previous three 
months. 

Action taken included the 
disposal of huge amounts of 
stock at fire sale prices, halv¬ 
ing margins to little more than 
5 per cent Meanwhile, office 
systems, the original core 
business, saw trading profits 
up by £20 million 10 £61.9 
milhon, about £12 million of 
the improvement coming 
from a first-time seven-month 
contribution from Nashua. 

The most conservative fore¬ 
cast for the current year, £63 
million, pats the shares on a 
multiple of little more than 
seven times future earnings. 
The current year will be tough, 
Gestetner says; but it has 
promised to pay off all 
borrowings while -avoiding 
further acquisitions unless the 
prices on offer reduce even 
further. 

Concern remains about 
Gestetner’s accounting poli¬ 
cies and its treatment of its 
convertible loan notes, which 
give the Australian group AFP 
virtual control, as equity 
rather than debt Such concern 
looks overdone, although the 
market may take further 
convincing. 

Hanson 
HANSON has broken with 
the traditional . Christmas 
spirit of giving to others and 
instead has given to itself. 

The donation is an account¬ 
ing gift of several millions, the 
nature of which has raised 
analysts' eyebrows. 

Hanson, more noted for 
deals than for financial 
balancing acts, has exceeded 
itself in nerve by putting a 
valuation on its coal reserves 
in the ground, an act unprece¬ 

dented in the world of mining. 
Specifically. Hanson has 

written up by £2.1 billion the 
fixed assets of Peabody Hold¬ 
ing. America's largest coal 
group, for which it paid £653 
million this summer. 

The net effect of this and 
other accounting entries is to 
make Peabody's net worth 
equal its purchase price. There 
is. therefore — and contrary to 
what would have been the 
obvious consequence of pay¬ 
ing £653 million for a group of 
assets with a net worth of £321 
million at time of purchase — 
no goodwill writedown. In 
turn, shareholders' funds are 
not diminished. 

Eyelids had earlier started 
to twitch at Hanson's belated 
disclosure that it had in¬ 
creased group provisions for 
liabilities by £1.94 billion to 
£3.44 billion, of which £1.55 
billion relates to potential 
liabilities to pneumoconiosis 
(black lung disease) 
compensation claims. 

Now, eyes are not only wide 
open but blinking as the 
market — in a style unthink¬ 
able only a few years ago — 
seriously questions the quality 
of Hanson's earnings. This in 
turn has already rubbed off on 
the share price, down a further 
5‘Ap at I933/«p yesterday. 

Now that balance sheets are 
being questioned as a matter 
of course, Hanson's 1990 ac¬ 
counts have done the com¬ 
pany few favours. 

Hanson may have time on 
its side. It is capable of pulling 
a takeover out of the bag that 
will convince the market not 
all the magic has been lost. 
And in the meantime it retains 
a band of friends who will hear 
no criticism. 

But on pre-tax profit esti¬ 
mates of £1.3 billion this year 
(£1.29 billion) and a 
price/earnings ratio of 9.6 
(compared with a market 
average of 10), Hanson stock 
reflects the market's 
misgivings. 

BT may team with IBM in 
race for world dominance 

A MAJOR international race 
to dominate the world market 
linking computers and tele¬ 
phone lines has been sparked 
by American Telephone and 
Telegraph’s hostile $6.4 bil¬ 
lion cash bid for NCR. 

International Business Ma¬ 
chines, the world's largest 
computer maker employing 
18,000 in the United King¬ 
dom, hinted yesterday that it 
may develop closer links with 
British Telecom in a move 
which experts believe will be 
the start of a global restructur¬ 
ing of the telecommunications 
industry during the Nineties. 

It is understood the two are 
discussing what would be 
British Telecom's most am¬ 
bitious international expan¬ 
sion. BT, headed by Iain 
Valla nee. would take over 
IBM’s internal communic¬ 
ations system and link it to its 
own international data net¬ 
work, Tymnet, bought from 
McDonnell Douglas, the air¬ 
craft maker, last year. 

British Telecom also owns a 
20 per cent state in McC&w 
Cellular Communications, the 
largest mobile telephone com¬ 
pany in America. 

An alliance between BT and 
IBM would enable them to 
offer leading corporations a 
worldwide and comprehen¬ 
sive communications ser¬ 
vices. An IBM spokesman 
said: “We cannot comment on 
any specific proposals and we 
are certainly not going to get 
into the business of owning a 
common telephone carrier, 
but British Telecom is a 
significant customer and buys 
substantial hardware and soft¬ 
ware from us and we boy a 
substantial amount of their 

lain Variance of BT: discussing expansion 

“We are constantly talking 
to them about a variety of 
business arrangements which 
they might find mutually 
convenient, but we regard 
those discussions as propri¬ 
etary and not for comment.” 

Industry experts say linking 
the chip with the telephone 
wire is among the fastest 
growing parts of the computer 
business and a lucrative 
source of high-margin income 
for the telephone companies. 

IBM alrrady has two joint 
ventures with NTT, the Japa¬ 
nese telecommunications 
giant, offering computer net¬ 
work links between various 
w)»rjnral» nfflw I# 

previous three-cornered deal 
in America, but this broke up 
leaving it with a 17 per cent 
stake in MCI, America's sec¬ 
ond largest long distance tele¬ 
phone company. 

If AT&T succeeds in taking 
over NCR, some experts es¬ 
timate it wifi rank behind IBM 
as an international force. 

AT&T, the largest long dis¬ 
tance telephone company in 
America with 70 per cent of 
ihe market, highlighted just 
how high the stakes can 
become when it announced it 
would launch a shareholder 
fight against NCR to dismiss 
the entire board. Victory in 

. +RJe. kutrio .nmiiU- 

quire 80 per cent of the votes, 
but some analysts think 
AT&T stands a good chance 
of winning. More than two- 
thirds of NCR shareholders 
are big institutions that have 
never seen a NCR price close 
the $90 a share cash offer. 

Both companies’ shares 
eased 25 cents in New York 
yesterday, NCR to $88,625 
and AT&T to $30,375. 

NCR directors have dis¬ 
missed a $90-a-share bid to be 
paid in AT&T shares, and its 
latest price to be paid in cash, 
as grossly inadequate. Charles 
Exley, chairman, has threat¬ 
ened to resign should the bid 
succeed and says AT&T could 
not run the company without 
the support of incumbent 
management. 

Ms Wendy Abramowitz, 
technology analyst with Argus 
Research, the institutional re¬ 
search firm, said: “The com¬ 
puter companies do have the 
upper hand, because their 
products can use the phone 
lines whoever owns them. But 
the telephone companies have 
no way of building the hard¬ 
ware and software required to 
compete in the international 
network market.” 

IBM said: “We are under no 
illusions. Although we are 
committed to the core busi¬ 
ness of computer manufac¬ 
ture, no company is going 10 
be able to offer everything 
international corporations 
want and there will be affi¬ 
ances and joint ventures.” 

IBM shares added 25 cents 
to $111.25 and British 
Telecom was trading up 37.5 
cents at $55.75 in New York. 

Philip Robinson 
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British negotiators 
may decide fate of 
Pan Am and TWA 

By Harvey Eluott 
AIR CORRESPONDENT ' V-. - 

SIX British civil servants 
could this week decide the fate 
of Pan Am and TWA the 
American airlines. In talks at 
the Department of Transport 
on Thursday and Friday, the 
British negotiators will be 
asked to scrap rules forbidding 
new airlines to operate to and 
from Heathrow airport and, 
by so doing, allow United 
Anlines to take over Pan Ain’s 
operations there and Ameri¬ 
can to replace TWA. 

If they fail to act now, their 
American counterparts will 
warn. Pan Am might be forced 
oat of business within weeks 
and TWa may follow within 
months. Whitehall is unlikely 
to be moved by the pleas from 
America, where fears are 
growing that spiralling fuel 
prices and a worldwide reces¬ 
sion could lead to the collapse 
of several leading airlines. 

Robert Crandall, the chair¬ 
man of American Airlines, 
said his plans to buy TWA 
operations to Heathrow and to 
expand to Gatwick and 
Statisted depended on the 
British government agreeing 
to substitution at Heathrow. 

He added: “We are only 
asking for_the substitution 
of one carrier for another. It 
would be fundamentally un¬ 
reasonable of the British gov¬ 
ernment to decline.” 

To change the rules, how¬ 
ever, requires by law a period 
of consultation. When this is 
complete, by the middle of 
January at the earliest, Mal¬ 
colm Rifkind, the transport 
secretary, will be asked to 
make recommendations to 
Parliament, which, if ac¬ 
cepted. will lead to foil talks. 
The desperation of the Ameri¬ 
cans has haiufcH British nego¬ 
tiators an ace in their efforts to 
reach agreement over im¬ 
proved access to American 
markets by British airlines. 

Services between Britain 
and America are governed by 
a bilateral agreement known 
as Bermuda Two, which limits 
the number of routes airlines 
on either side can fly. British 
Airways says the agreement is 
unfair and that it should be 
able to operate to more Ameri¬ 
can dues than it does, operate 
interna) flights in America and 
be able to buy a large slice of 
an American domestic carrier. 
All such pleas have fallen on 
deaf ears because the Ameri¬ 
can government was anxious 
to protect its airlines from 
what it saw as unfair foreign 

* >rv\;; * v- 
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United Airlines says that if of killing off two leading 
it is to hand over £205 million 
to Pan Am for Heathrow 
facilities, United must be 

‘allowed to substitute its air¬ 
craft on the routes now flown 
by Pan Am. Last night, Ameri¬ 
can laid down the same con¬ 
ditions over its bid to buy 
TWa’s European routes. If the 
transport department sticks to 

‘Going concern’ 
doubt at Zurich 

By Matthew Bond 

SHARES in Zurich Group, a going 
the troubled property and carrying 
motor dealing company, fell group's 
2p to 4p as the company progress 
posted two sets of poor results, invesnne 

In the year to end-January, The f 
the company made a pre-tax struck i 
loss of £9J million, compared ®ade «* 
with a pre-tax profit of £3.5 of ^.6 
million the year before. Micb- va^ue 0 
ael Dee, chairman, said the developr 
results had been qualified by further J 
Touche Ross, the auditor, on 
two points—Zurich's status as , DeeJ 
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a going concern and the 
carrying value of parts of the 
group's stock, work in 
progress and current asset 
investments. 

The full-year losses were 
struck after the company 
made exceptional provisions 
of £6.6 million against the 
value of certain property 
developments, and wrote off a 
further £1.5 million of pre¬ 
viously capitalised interest 
Mr Dee said the company no 
longer intends to capitalise 
interest He also announced 
that the company was in talks 
with its advisers to look a! 
ways of raising new capital. 

Last December, four direc¬ 
tors were forced to resign. Sal 
Lalani, who replaced Robert 
Noonan, former chief exec¬ 
utive of Mailer Estates, as 
chairman, himself resigned 
three months later, and was 
replaced by Mr Dee. 

In the six months to July, 
the company made a pre-tax 
loss of £1.5 million. There is 
no interim dividend, just as 
there were no dividends the 
year before. 

Mr Dee said the interim 
losses reflected the continuing 
interest burden incurred on 
non-performing property dev¬ 
elopment loans and the ex¬ 
tremely difficult market 
conditions. The company has 
net borrowings of £18.7 
million. 

The company believes ft bas 
now written down property 
values realistically, Mr Dee 
added. 
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Margins fall 
at Worthington 
AJ WORTHINGTON (Hold¬ 
ings), the textiles manufac¬ 
turer and knitwear importer, 
saw its pre-tax profits rise 
from £217,000 to £234,000 but 
its profitability fall on a 
turnover of £3.58 million 
(£1.92 million) for the six 
mooths ended September 30. 

As usual, there is no interim 
dividend, but the board hopes 
to pay a final at least equal to 
last year’s 0.625p. Earnings a 
share eased from 1.7p to 1.5p. 
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From Mr John Maxwell reply from the chief executive 

Indifference to Finding little support from Lloyd’s Council C^iestions 
warning signs From Mr John Maxwell reply from the chief executive interests of the insured (not 01 liaDlH 
r,m ~ -J? TP**. Sir, Your editorial concerning which stated that: the name, note) but whra a Me Sidkin 
S”7iit* the problems at Lloyd's a) such information did not private individual mate a sifFolio wing the com* 

(December 7) needed to ex- have to be disclosed (so much valid claim on a valid policy, efjJd of Section 137, 
plain that names are leaving in for “utmost good faith") the ado-stepping by the Act 1989, the av 

Sir, Your editorial concerning which stated that: 
the problems at Lloyd's a) such information did not 
(December 7) needed to ex- have to be disclosed (so much 

to find some S £plus pl^tiiatnamware living in for “utmost good.faith") 
between now Ind 1992 in such large numbers because of b) it is up to the council to 

mS meet thSimi«icli^ ?*' “ °L“nccI? *****«* a « 
claims liabilities. ^ interests shown by Lloyd's investigated 

rrvm jnr -- . 
.. „ Sir. Following the coming into 

valid daim on a valid policy, -r’ section 137, Com- 
the side-stepping by foe ^ 1989, the availabil- 
mukrwriteR would out Fred Crlf liaHuitv insurance 15 

order to meet their impending *** “ u. ocwuc u auwi 
claims liabilities. ^ interests shown by Lloyd’s investigated 

Lloyd’s seems strangely Council. A new member join- c) the complainant does not 
some would say supremely! Lloyd’s is interviewed by a have to be informed of the 
indifferent to the warning committee and is assured that findings and 

underwriters would put Fred 
Astaire to shame. 

Names at Lloyd's do not 
object to paying for losses, that 

is the risk they accept. But 
when it comes to gross and 

ity of liability insurance is 
being heavily promoted in 
response to the increasing 
burden on directors. 

However, many complies 
should hold back fa*? tne warning w*111111”** ****** - ****** «“***«**&* ****** —77 ~ - — — . . . suv“‘“ — _ . * 

in the form of ^ buaness is done on the d) if there is justification for negligent management, beno- effecting directors ana oni- 
s posted by the basis of “utmost good faith’*, the complaint the counol does ing the rules or oumgiu cere* liability 

signs flashing in the form of 
1989 year losses posted by the 
UK insurance companies in 
the wake of UK and European 

it is that broket) promise that 
finally disillusions him. He is 

not have to enforce restitution 
10 the name. 

cheating, they are entitled to 
the support of the council. 

storms, US hurricane, Cahfbr- an innocent Iamb wafting to 
nian earthquake and US be fleeced. A complaint to the 

A tetter to the chairman of That is why they are leaving, 
the council asking to delay a Yours faithfully. 

pollution/petrocbemical 
cfaini^ Worsening US liabil¬ 
ity and asbestosis losses are 
now to be followed by US 
savings and loans, Gulf avi¬ 
ation and one or two Wood¬ 
stock losses. 

council about concealment of cash call in case of alleged JOHN MAXWELL, 
vital information in a re¬ 
insurance contract brought a 

fraud brought the reply that 47 Viceroy Court, 
they have to protect the Prince Albert Road, NW8 

Ensuring a way out 
From Mr Henry Colthurst 

gmaeVs of the uuprofes- contribution to this country s 
aonatism to which your arti- income from invisible ex- 
dc alludes and which the new . ports; its names have paid 
regulations are attempting to substantial amounts of tax Under fN* amne tfimfl-ymr Sir, I refer to your article 

accounting system, Lloyd's Digging Deep for Lime Street 
appears to wish to ignore tbe (December 7); you imply that 
problems it is facing until die proposed run-off reinsur- 

elhninate not before time. The even in the timesof excess and 
new company will at least greed when the tax rate was a 

1992 and 1993. The burning am* company will not pro¬ 
question they seem unwilling vide any particular saving to 
7. , ._ - ._ • nam« awl »ha, ttu> uWuu] to address is: where is the 
money going to come from? 

names and that the “good old 
taxpayer” will in any case pick 

provide an opportunity to 
walk away from Lloyd's which 
at present is denied to any 
name with an open year. I 

mere 98 per cent Tax relief is 
allowed already against under¬ 
writing losses; what substan¬ 
tial difference therefore will it 

Lloyd's “asset base” com- up part of the tab for the 
prises 28,000-odd individuals excesses, greed and lack of 

suspect a large number of make to the taxpayer if the 
names will jump at the relief is provided en bloc or 

who, far from parting with real judgement of some Lloyd s 
cash, put up a notional degree syndicates. 
of “unlimited liability" wealth f fad to see how anybody 
of £250,000 based on bank can expect a new reinsurer to 
guarantees or life policies, the accepjt liability for foe old 
former normally secured on yea*" « anything other than 
those Lloyd’s members a premium equivalent to esn- 
homes. mated losses. Such practice 

All this nominal “wealth" is -- 
backed by a Lloyd’s central f^VPmment place 
reserve fund of a paltry £400 • 
million (soon to be increased ID lllG QUCHc 
to £1 billion), roughly eqiriva- From Mr Thomas Dumont 

Deliberating on Heathrow's future: Malcolm Rifkind 

competition. With Pan Am the rules and wafts for con- 
and TWA in trouble, foe bal- sultation to run its course, it 
ance of power has switched. runs foe risk of being accused 

chance. That risk itself, will 
provide foe society with extra 
incentive 10 improve itself yet 
further if ft wishes to survive a 
potential flood of resignations. 
The idea should be applauded 
for both those reasons. 

Lloyd’s has made and will 
continue to make a substantial 

over a period of time? 
-I suppose foe taxpayer has 

forgotten who subsidized all 
that third world debt. 

Yours sincerely, 

HENRY N. A. 
COLTHURST, 
I Wandle Road, SW]7. 

they have checked ^ foeir 
memorandum and articles of 
association. There are two 
reasons for this. 

First, whilst the Companies 
Act 1989 now permits direc- 
lore* and officers babiiity 
insurance, it is advisable to 
include suitable provisions in 
foe memorandum and articles 
of association of the company 
to enable such insurance to be 
effected. 

Second, under many articles 
of association, directors are 
prevented from -voting on 
matters in which they have an 
interest. Accordingly if it was 
proposed to approve one in¬ 
surance policy protecting all of 
the directors, none of foe 
directors would be a We 10 
vote. 
Yours faithfully. 
S. L. SIDKIN, 
Fox Williams, 
City Gate House, 
39-45 Finsbury Square, EC2. 

Postal block 

lent to a mere fifth of the Sir, Mr Page's view (Business 
market capitalization of letters, December 11) that the 

American airlines. If the civil 
servants give way, there will 
be an outcry from other air¬ 
lines, including Virgin Atlan¬ 
tic, Cathay Pacific and Air 
New Zealand, who will say 
they too should be allowed in. 
Heathrow could not cope with 
the added capacity the new 
routes would generate. 

Commercial Union! 
To add insuh to injury, in 

government should go to the 
end of the queue was to a great 

From Mr David Guyett 
Sir, Can I plead with other 
companies such as mine, who 
are pushing for export busi¬ 
ness as foe very lifeblood that 
this countrv needs, to join me 
_j_u- __„.v~ -.--m exports. 

apathetic and so unwilling to 
accept responsibility, that we 
now must recognise foe ser¬ 
vice as being as useless as it 
can possibly be, to anyone 
such as our company, who are 
aggressively chasing after 

the face of the claims extent shared by Sir Kenneth 
Armageddon of the coining Cork and his committee. 
few years, Lloyd's underwrii- foougbt that the 
ing syndicates still merrily re- Crown’s daim to general pref- 
insure one another in a 
macabre, financial Russian 
roulette game of pass the 

erence was wholly unjustifi¬ 
able and, in foe specific cases 
ofVAT, NT and PAYE, should 

pared, presumably hoping be substantially reduced from 4L.4 6* 8— ’***--. -n.«l * _ that the “rob Peter to pay Paul 
who robs Peter again" theory 
will still somehow hold good. 

Lloyd's faces not only foe 
original losses from the 1989- 

12 months* back tax to three 
months’ (paras 1409-1427). 
There has been no such 
reduction. 

In time for the 10th 90 disaster years, inducting - Tu „ anniversary of foe Cork re- 
foe settlement of its own 
syndicate reinsurances, but 
also from reinsuring US and 
European companies' losses 
from these years. 

It is not time that Lloyd’s 
came dean over foe whole 

port, April 30, 1991, renewed 
pressure should be brought to 
bear on foe government to go 
to foe end of foe queue, or at 
the very least adopt the Cork 
committee's recommenda- 

S" M225LST vou^thMy the world's entire insurance 
industry suffers any further? 
Yours faithfully 
DR GEOFFREY FRANCIS 
1517 NE 57pl 
Fort Lauderdale 
Florida 33308 
USA 

THOMAS DUMONT 
II New Square 
Lincoln's inn, WC2 

Letters to The Times Business 
and Finance section can be 
sent by fax on 071-782 5112. 

and write to anyone who will 
listen, about the appalling 
service we are now getting 
from Parcel Force. 

With a great deal of pub¬ 
licity, Pared Force was 
launched upon we unsuspect¬ 
ing industrialists, as a splitting 
off from Post Office Letters, 
and suddenly we, who had 
relied upon the “Air Pared 
Post" services, have found 
products, such as samples, 
often needed urgently by 
prospective customers, not 
being sent at foe speed pre¬ 
viously obtained by air. but 
taking ten or more weeks, 
which should be an expected 
maximum by Surface MaiL 

It seems impossible to find 
anyone to whom one can 
complain, as Parcel Force 
blame delays straight away on 
to Post Office Letter Services, 
who are acting for them by 
sub-contract. 

Our experience of this new 
organisation called Pared 
Force is that they are so 

By all accounts, deliveries 
in foe UK have become 
equally lethargic. 

Can any reader enlighten 
me as to the person we can 
make our complaints to, who 
may be remotely interested in 
the sudden decay in service? 

Better still, is there any 
private company who would 
be keen to provide a better 
service, and who would take 
some responsibility for their 
actions? 

Power failure 
From MrJ. S. Stephens 
Sir, Is it not necessary for 
investors in any limited liabil¬ 
ity company 10 be provided 
with foe names of tbe direc¬ 
tors of tbe company? The 
mini-prospectus sent to 7 
million potential investors in 
the electricity distribution 
companies did not provide 
this information. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. S. STEPHENS, 
Shelleys, High Drive, 
Oxsfaott, Surrey. 

Weighty matter 
From Mr Vincent Saunders 
Sir, 1 was thrilled to read in 
one of your columns that a 

An alternative would be if certain Mr Leyftt smoked only 

any Government department 
would like to investigate why 
we are struggling with such an 
inadequate operation, who are 
allowed to be so insulated 
from their responsibility to 
their customers. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID GUYETT, 

Managing and export director, 

DG Controls Limited, 
Cadky HiD Road, 
Swadlincote, 
Derbyshire. 

the finest Cuban Davidoff 
cigars, especially foe Dom 
Perignon size, which retail at 
£335 per box of 25. 

I am sure it will reassure foe 
many investors, both private 
and public, in his Levitt 
insurance group, if you will 
now reveal enough of his very 
private life to demonstrate 
that he bas traded down to 
Players Weights. 
Yours faithmlly, 
VINCENT SAUNDERS, 
3a Carfoew Villas, W6 

Bitter sales pitch 
From Mr R. E. Foole 
Sir, If Tempos (December 6, 
commenting on Ba« results) sir, Michael Boggis (Lettera, 
reafiy bebeves that “there are December II) writes that 
few signs om on foe streets as property unit trusts wfl] plug 
Christmas draws close that foe very large gap between low 
people are drinking less" be initial yields equities and 
^ob^ousbrnotvCTturedas foe high yields of cash deposit 
far as the streets of Berkshire, accounts or gilt funds. Whilst 
Offers such as threepinB for appreciating that in foe cur- 

High initial yields not assured with property unit trusts 
From Mr Simon Shepherd tioual investors, for foe period investment market; to 

foe price of two, 20p off all 
bitter and lager on Wednesday 
nights and “happy hours" 
from 5.30 pm until 10 pm 
hardly support his belief 
Yours faithfully, 
R. E. POOLE, 
90 London Street, 
Reading, Berkshire. 

rent property investment mar¬ 
ket, relatively high initial 

tioual investors, for foe period invest 
1980 to 1989, show that indivi 
annual income from these foe 0 
properties averaged a yield of meat 
6 per cent per annum. These 
annual returns compared with - - , 
income returns from equities 
and gilts of 4.7 per cent and 
10.9 per cent respectively over 
the same period. I would 
hardly call the income return *17°/ 
from property as plugging the menL 

investment market; to allow 
individual investors to have 
foe option of direct invest- 

They should not, ahead of 
their latmch, be reg&rtied as an 
opportunity to realise high 
yields as well as capital growth 
normally expected from a 
long-term property invest¬ 
ment. 

yields are being achieved, this ^ , ££ SoSSti-a 
situation is not always so. 

Data published by the 
Investment Property Data¬ 
bank. based on property held 
by many of the major institu- 

Yours faithfully, 

SIMON SHEPHERD, 

TEttTSartll Whitebum Holdings Ltd, 
trusts correctly aim to increase 56 Poland Street, 
liquidity in the property WT. 

56 Poland Street, 
WI. 

Shares In unbuilt 
golf club for sale 
SHARES in a £6.5 milK on golf 
club scheme on the borders of 
Oxfordshire and North¬ 
amptonshire are being offered 
for sate today through Gram 
Thornton, foe accountancy 
firm. 

It b offering 555 shares in 
tbe Croughton Elm Golf Oub 
for £12.000 each plus £144 
VAT. Three instalments of 
£4,048 are payable, with foe 
first due immediately and the 
others in summer 1991 and 
spring 1992. Tire shares are 
being sold prior to construc¬ 
tion of the golf course. 

The 18 charges of theft 
Nadir faced in court 

WORLD MARKET INDIOrS 
T5E* ^ Vawfy 

HB -fc W V? 

ASIL Nadir faced tbe following 
charges at Bow Street mag¬ 
istrates'court: 
□ On or about Jane IQ, 1988, 
stole the sum of £6 million 
belonging to Polly Peck Inter¬ 
national contrary to section 1(1) 
of tbe Tbeft Act 1968. 
□ On or about June 10, 1988, 
stole the sum of £8 million 
belonging to Unipac Packaging 
Industries contrary to section 
1(1) of the Theft Act 1968. 
□ On or about September 8, 
1988, stole the stun of £2 million 
belonging to Polly Peck Inter¬ 
national contrary to section 1(1) 
of tire Theft Act 1968. 
□ Between September 8, 1988. 
and December 31, 1988, dis¬ 
honestly and with a view to gain 
for yourself or another, or with 
intent to cause loss to another, 
falsified a document required 
for an accounting purpose. 

namely a Polly Pbcfc Inter- payment of £1.1 million on 
national casta book by making December 28, 1989, to Polly 
an entry therein which was, or 
may have been, misleading, 
false or deceptive in a material 
particular in that it concealed 

Peck International. This was 
contrary to section 1(1) of the 
Tbeft Act 1968. 
□ On or about January 8,1990, 

foe destination of a payment of stole the sum of £750,000 
£2 million on September 8, belonging to PoDy Peck Inter- 
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)88, 1988, by Polly Peck Inter- 
lion national contrary to section 1(1) 
png of foe Theft Ad 1968. 
[ion □ On or about June 7, 1989, 

stole the sum of £4 million 
p belonging to Polly Peck Inier- 
lion national contrary to section 1(1) 
ter- of foe Theft Act 1968. 

□ On or about June 8, 1989, 
stole the sum of £4 million to 

188. PoUy Peck Internationa] con- 
dis- foary to section 1(1) of tbe Tbeft 
nin Act 1968. 
otj, □ On or about Jure 9, 1989, 
^ stole foe sum or £8 million 

belonging to Unipac Packaging 
as- Indusmes contrary to section 

1(1) of foe Theft Act 1968. 
“N "O On or about August 16,1989, 

J stole tbe sum of £3 mitHnn 
belonging to Unipac Packaging 

•000 Industries contrary to section 
— 1(1) of foe Tbeft Act 1968. 
^ □ On or about December 19. 
ess 1989, stole foe sum of £1 million 

3 belonging to Polly Peek Inter- 
J® national contrary to section 1(1) 

of foe Theft Act 1968. 
,082 OOn or about December 21, 
724 1989, stole tire sum of £500,000 
=3 belonging to PoUy Peck Inter- 
4!2* national contrary to section 1(!) 
123 of the Theft Act 196$. 

□ On or about December 22, 
1989, stole the sun of £1.1 

217 million bdongiug to Unipac 
340 Packaging Industries contrary to 
361 section 1(1) Of tbe Theft Act 
Jg 1968. 
379 D Between the December 22, 
366 1989, and January 31, 1990, 
6i5 dishonestly and with a view to 

gain for yourself or with intent 
5l8 to cause loss to another, hhifaj 

national contrary to section 1(1) 
of foe Theft Act 1968. 
□ On or about January 8,1990, 
stole foe sum of £700,000 
belonging to Unipac Packaging 
Industries contrary to section 
1(1) of foe Theft Act 1968. 
O Between January 8, 1990, 
and September 20, 1990, dis¬ 
honestly and with a view to gain 
for yourself or another, or with 
intent to cause loss to another, 
falsified a document required 
for an accounting purpose, 
namely a Polly Peck Inter¬ 
national cash book, by making 
an entry therein which was or 
may have been misleading. 
or deceptive in a material 
particular in that it concealed ' 
the source of a payment of 
£700,000 on January ft, 1990, to 
Polly Pecfc International. Thin 
was contrary to section 1(1) of 
foe Tbeft Act 1968. 
□ On or about July 18, 1990, 
stole tbe sum of £2 million 
belonging to PoUy Peck Inter* 
national contrary to section 1(1) 
of tbe Theft Act 1968. 
□ On or about July 20, 1990, 
stole tbe sura of £950,000 
belonging to Unipac Packaging 
Industries contrary to section 
K1 )offoe Theft Act 1968. 
□ Between July 20, 1990, and 
September20.1990, dishonestly 
and with a view to gain for 
yourself or another, or with 
intent to cause loss to another, 
falsified a document required 
for an accounting purpose, 
namely a PoUy Peck Inter¬ 
national cash book, by making 
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book, by malting an entry 
therein which was or may have 
been misleading, false or decep¬ 
tive In a materia] particular in 
that it concealed the source of a 
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or deceptive in a material 
particular In that it concealed 
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PLATINUM 
■“foni vnur Portfolio ptstimnn cart check 

£if“r ClEhi stuff once movements oa Hus 
pa?c only Add ifhan up to give you your 

*J'c,lalI l£,u»‘ aM cheek this agmm die 
Jr11’1 dividend figure. If it matches you 

v*un munch: or a share of the daily 
Pfi2c money iUied.LT you win, fallow Hie 
Uurni procedure oa the hack of your cart. 
rti*oys have your cart available when 
i^ifniD" Crane rules appear on ibe baric 
of your card. 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Stores dull 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began .December 10. Dealings end December 28. §Contango day December 31. Settlement day January 7. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Whom on*pric©Sml5S!ttlallSdSe3» Ch«flm^^iS>and prieo^m!^ bw^anmkkto pric«. (u) ttenotas Alpha Stock*. 

(VOLUMES: PAGE 24). 
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Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Two readers shared the £2,000 Portfolio 

Platinum prize yesterday. Mr William 

Pilkington. of Middlesborough, and Ms M 

Jackson-Robens. of north London, each 
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consumer’s mind [ PROFILE 1 

n2lysts and interviewers 
u^rc noticeably working 
overtime last month as 

ers fed ,‘LnjarkeT 0P^on research- 

vS»rL Zf W,Ih thc P"*** 
1— . “ «« Conservative party 

101711 MwS 
as it implies, originates in 

m<2?1C,lC and indusIry but it is 
£2S ?encraJJy »«d as an inn. 
an!! *r71 covcring both market 
and social research 

Market research is a young 

enoS?'0n«' but i: *>» POWD 
enoTTuousiy as both companies 
«ger to stay ahead of the com- 
peution and public sector organ¬ 
isations have increasingly needed 

^l^,,re;iheconsumm- 
**OP- one of the largest employ¬ 

ers, will not be recruiting ihf^ year, 
but that is due more to internal 
reorganisation than economic 
pressures. In a recession, the 
advertising and marketing in¬ 
dustry. of which market research 
forms a pari, does suffer, but not 
^eatly because clients have I earn! 
rnat too many cuts are counter¬ 
productive. 

It is never a large employment 
3h?a. Although the intake of 
graduates is increasing — 75 per 
cent of the Market Research 
Society’s members have degrees — 
there is room for only about 200 
trainees annually. 

Selection processes are therefore 
sophisticated. With a wide field 
from which to choose, employers 
want to get it right. 

If you are applying for a 
graduate trainee position, expect 
to be one of 30 candidates chasing 
every vacancy. Many will not 
survive the “paper sift", based on 
the application form, five will 
probably make it to first interview 
and two or three to final selection. 

Market research is 

now being used for 

all kinds oF planning. 

Beryl Dixon looks at 

the opportunities 

which is likely to include aptitude 
tests, group activities and in-depth 
interviews. 

Once in, what can a trainee 
expect? Jackie Tnpp says the work 
will not be interviewing people in 
the street or working exclusively 
on soap powder surveys. Martin 
Buckley, ' of Research Inter¬ 
national, says trainees will not 
spend all day on desk research or 
number-crunching. These are 
apparently common misconcep¬ 
tions. Number-crunching was 
once a primary function of the 
market researcher, and in some 
branches it stall is. 

Many organisations now expea 
their research executives to make 
verbal presentations to clients 
early in their careers, in addition 
to taking responsibility for all 
project liaison work. Numeracy is 
important, but equally so are 
communication skills and the 
ability to work with others. The 
ideal recruit, Mr Buckley says, 
would have “an analytical mind, 
communication and listening 
skills, numeracy and the ability to 
write concisely”. 

Graduates may be employed in 
consumer market research, the 
best known area, which is con¬ 
cerned with why and when people 
buy things The food industry is 
this sector’s largest employer, 
along with industrial research. 

* which looks at the needs of 
businesses, and social research, a 
wider field than is often realised, 
covering surveys carried out by 
local authorities on planning and 
housing needs or central govern¬ 
ment on attitudes to motorway 
planning or health care. 

The two main sources of 
employment are in independent 
agencies, which account for al¬ 
most half of the Market Research 
Society’s members, and in-house 
research departments of com¬ 
panies, which account for a further 
35 per cent Other opportunities 
are in academic institutions and in 
self-employment Degree disci¬ 
pline is largely immaterial, wnb 
the proviso that numeracy is 
expected and generally tested for, 
although some employers express 
a preference for social sciences or 
business studies. Only the largest 
of the 400 or more agencies run 
graduate training schemes. Whatever and wherever 

the research topic, it 
win be carried out 
along these lines. The 

dient needs information and a 
market research department is 
instructed or an agency is briefed. 
Where agencies are concerned, 
several might be approached to 
lender. 

The research team works 
through the brief, discusses meth¬ 
odology; desk research based on 
published and available statistics, 
or field surveys based on postal 
questionnaires or telephone or 
face-to-face interviewing. The 
team then returns to the client 
with a proposal, detailing the cost 
and time scale. 

• Afore information: Market Re¬ 
search Society. 15 Northburgh Street, 
London ECIV 0AH (071-490 4911). 

J0»4M MAIWINO 

Inal the deepmuI; Jackie Tripp contributed immediately, working on projects and writing reports 

A RANGE of tailor-made 
projects for clients in industrial, 
consumer and social research 
is undertaken by Research 
International UX. Jackie 
Tripp, a management sciences 
graduate, works in the 
specialist units division. 
“That means on non-FMCG 
work — non-fast-moving 
consumer goods in jargon.” 
Ms Tripp says. “We work on 
business-to-business needs. It 
may be for an office equipment 
manufacturer or for a bank, or 
like the one I have just completed 
on farmers’ satisfaction with 
the machinery they have bought." 
Ms Tnpp graduated in 1988, 
joined Research Internationa) UK 
as a trainee research executive 
and “•■as assigned to a research 
group She liked the fact that 
she was given responsibility 
quickly. 
“1 was expected to contribute 
immediately, by working on all 
aspects of projects and writing 
my own reports." she says. “1 also 
anended in-house seminars 
with the other trainees on such 
topics as sampling, statistics, 
different types of research, and 
some Market Research Society 
courses during my year's training 
period, but in the main I learnt 
by doing, and enjoyed presenting 
my findings direct to clients, 
rather than handing them to 
my boss." 
Ms Tripp is now a research 
executive and enjoys working at a 
hectic pace. 
“If you cannoi keep several 
halls in the air at once, do not 
come into this job," she says. 
“1 usually have up to eight 
projects on the go simultaneously 
and must be prepared to 
change plans in order to deal with 
the highest priority of the 
moment. You should see my 
diary, lr is covered in Tippex." 

071-481 1066 PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 071-481 1066 

Unit General Manager 
COMMUNITY CARE 

C £35,000 
Have you got the experience, determination and enthusiasm to lead 
the provision oi community health care services in the Swindon 

district? 

You will be responsible for developing further the expertise and 

commitment of more than 1000 staff and controlling a budget of 
£14.5 million to ensure high quality, cost-effective services for the 
District*s quarter of a million people. Our population is one of the 
fastest growing populations in the country. 

The Unit will comprise services for mental handicap, mental health 
and primary care, including community services for people with 

disability. 

Candidates will need to demonstrate a substantial record of senior 
management achievement, a clear vision of how care in the 

community can be delivered to benefit people and carers, and good 

communication skills. 

If you would like to discuss the post with Trevor Goodman, District 
General Manager, please telephone (0793) 536231 exL 3265. 

For an application pack, please contact District Personnel 

Department, Princess Margaret Hospital, Okus Road, 

Swindon SN1 4JU. Telephone (0793) 536231 ext 3055/3056. 

Closing date 10th january 1991. 

SWINDON 
HEALTH 
AUTHORITY 

THE COUNCIL 
OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES BRUSSELS 

is holding a competition, on the 
basis of qualifications and tests, 
to draw upa reserve list for the 
recruitment of im/D 

SECURITY OFFICERS 
(clerical assistants) 

The work will consist of ensuring the protection and security of 
persons in the context of the Council's activities, the confiden¬ 
tiality of meetings and information and the surveillance of build¬ 
ings, equipment, car-parks and garages. 

Main conditions of eligibility for the competition: 
□ secondary education to minimum school -leaving age, 
certified by a diploma or equivalent professional experience; 
□ a very good knowledge of one of the official languages of the 
Communities (Danish, Dutch, English, French, German, Greek, 
Italian, Portuguese or Spanish) and a satisfactory knowledge of 
another of these languages. A satisfactory knowledge of French 
is required, sufficient for ihe duties to be performed. Knowledge 
of Dutch or English would be welcome; □ date of birth after 
31 December 1954; □ training in the Geld of security, with 
particular reference to the protection of persons, fire-fighting 
and first aid to injured persons; □ at least four years’ vocational 
experience in the field of security. 

Place of employment: Brussels. 

The text of the notification of competition and the compulsory 
application form may be obtained by writing, on a postcard, by 
25 January 1991, to: Recruitment Department, competition 
C/322/ST, General Secretariat of the Council, ruede la Loi 370, 
B-1043 Brussels. 

Closing date for submitting official applications: 
4 February 1991. 

Chief Executive 
Salary c£45fl00 negotiable 

+ Performance Related Phy + Lease Car To meet the demands of the restructured NHS, East Surrey Health Authority 
now needs a Chief Executive to lead H into its new role as a purchaser 

of health services for the resident population of 186900. 

The process of separating purchaser and provider functions is well underway. 

Building on the progress already made in establishing an effective purchasing 
organisation, you will also be at the forefront in developing new management 
relationships with directly managed units. The District includes a brand new 

Acute Genera] Hospital, extensive Mental Health and Mental Handicap Services 

and also has management responsibility for the Surrey Ambulance Service. 

With a purchasing budget of C60 million, the Chief Executive will provide vision, 
energy and leadership in developing and implementing a strategy for purchasing 

health services. 

A thorough understanding of current health policy issues, together with 

excellent communication and management skills will be needed, tou should 

therefore have substantial relevant experience in senior management at a strategic 

level. 

For full details please write to or telephone Mis. Sue Mason, Personnel 

Department. East Surrey Hospital, Three Arch Road, Red hill, Surrey RH1 

SRH. 0737 768511 Ext. 1164. 

Closing dale far receipt of applications and cvfs is Friday 11th January 1991. 

Interviews will be held during die week commencing 28th January 1991. 

Creche for 0-5 years and School Holiday Club 
for up to 12 years available. 

Ait Equal Opportunities Employer 

MEDICAL 
SUPERINTENDENT 

Private Hospital 
Hoag Kong 

The Matilda & War Memorial Hospital is a 100- 

bed prime inrimrinn situated 111 a rwn>wini<lii|; 

position on The Peak, Hong Kong Island. 

Providing a range of aerrioca including maternity 

and surgical, the hospital employs around 80 nursing 

staff and is widely utilised by the medical profession 

in Hong Koog. A new ward block and extensive 

refurbishment has recently been completed to very 

high standards. 

Additional to the General Surgical and Medical 

Ward Rooms, there is an excellent Maternity Unh, a 

small Paediatric Want and a new Endoscopy Unit 

To assume overall control of the hospital, we 

now seek an experienced medical practitioner. 

Reporting to the Board of Governor* and leading a 

■mall management team comprising the Matron and 

HospiuJ Administrator, the new Medical 

Superintendent will work to ensure the continuing 

success of the hospital in a competitive privue- 

medidne environment in Hong Kong. Success will 

reflect the Superintendent's ability to cnmhinc a 

detailed knowledge of medical and hospital 

procedures with real skills in management and 

motivation. 

The successful candidate probably aged forty or 

above should be a registered medical practitioner with 

administrative experience as well as well developed 

all-round riinical skills. A personality suited to 

promotion of the image and facilities of the hospital 

to both the medical and local community will carry 

ngnifinm advantage. The post may well be attractive 

to a retired or sootmo-retire officer in the armed 

services. 

An attractive salary and gratuity is offered, 

together with a package of expatriate benefits 

including free accommodation, six wedc*i leave, 

annual economy air fares and other allowances. A 

three-year initial contract is envisaged. The 

maximum rate of penanal taxation in Hong Rang is 

currently 16%. 

Please write as toon as possible triifa full personal 

and rx'+rr infocmanon, quoting Ref: HK1822/K to: 

Matilda & War Memorial 
Hospital 

41 Mount Kellett Road, 
The Peak, 

Hong Kong. 
Attn: Chairman, Board of 

Governors 

FINANCIAL 

ST JAMES’S UNIVENS1TT HOSPITAL 
MMS TRUST 

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER 

c£53(000 plus benefits package 

This is a top management post at one of 

Europe's largest teaching hospitals known 

affectionately as ‘Jimmy®' and now one of 

the first NHS trusts to be announced by the 

Government 

This is an exciting opportunity for a talented 

individual lo continue the development of 

our financial strategy and to provide a 

leading Bdge in financial management 

within the re-organised NHS. 

The Organisation. A revenue budget of 

£85 million wrtn 1,400 beds on a 37 acre 

campus employing 4,500 employees. We 

provide both routine and highly specialised 

clinical services. St James's is involved with 

several national initiatives such as resource 

management new purchasing technology, 

medical audit and cfinical directorates. 

The Position. A board level position 

reporting to the Chief Executive. 

Responsibility for advising other chief 
officers and the board on the implications 

ol policy and operational decisions for the 

financial performance of the Trust. 

Responsibility for the Finance Directorate. 

Key Result Areas. These will include the 

development ol improved systems in 

pricing and speciality costing, financial 

accounting and cash management as well 

as the development of ideas and initiatives 

to generate new forms of income. 

Qualification a. A proven track record at 

senior level in the Finance function in the 
Public Sector would be an advantage. 

A strong commitment find appetite for 

ensuring challenging initiatives are 

progressed and implemented. Strong 
leadership skills and a qualified accountant. 

If you wish to obtain more information 
about this position please contact Ian 
Donnachie, General Manager (Ext. 583S) 
or Stephen Griffin, Director of Human 
Resources (ExL 9492) to whom completed 
C.V.'s should be sent by 7 January 1991. 
St James's University Hospital, 
Beckett Street, Leeds LS9 7TF 
Tel: 0532 433144. 

LEGAL 

*; sSlfihJis - 
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LANCASTER 
HEALTH AUTHORITY 

Mental Ittness/ 
Mental Handicap Units 

PERSONNEL 
MANAGER 
Mw* Senior Manager . 
PoM22nC18£60pa 

Mowing the Introduction of nwisad 
uigaris^on arranownares. thaflaw post 
has been ctbsbo to assume rasoonsibAty 
tor the Personnel junction across two 
prowler mb. 

WS ore toettng for b BfcBed personnel 
apeotfai mo can awnorauaua ww 
experience ana acmetemarg «me Human 
resource fold. 

In AddHon to the overall rasoonoBtiDty tor 
tna wo unto. we successful eppacant wfl 
assume resporauety ipr the dayeD-day 
management of 

tfw Mental Handteae UnX A«or*nel 
Dooanmem. The oosj-newer vritoe 
expected to pantopon run* « me General 
tianagememof 
both urats. 

The Demon apooMed is Ike* to possess 
or he«o made agnrficam progress mnsras 
carconna marnoerarep of me msmuw oi 
Personnel ManegemenL 

For Moral dfcna»*kjnt contact 
Ift D. JonBson. Unh Oanonri Kseager on 
Lenesenr 66241 waZ7B or 
68771ext281. 

AWeeflpw torn end lob itoefikmnns 
aro maw Own Tiw Onxnci Pwnumml 
D*00rtmpm Unewrtv Moo. 
QuMMn Roec. LoncaiRw LA» VA 
lot unawn (OS2«J 662*' xxi *6* p* 
mnl 
ReT.H&OSS. 

Cloalng dates 
14,1990. 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE/CLERK'S DEPARTMENT 

CHILD CARE SOLICITORS 
\ 

(4 Posts) 

Salary: Cl8,291 to C21,447 per annum (Ref. 41/90/143) 

Lancashire County Council are seeking to recruit Solicitors Of Banisters to 
join a specialist Child Care Unit committed to providing a high quality Legal 

Service in this important field. 
The work is interesting and varied and provides a good opportunity to gan 

experience in ths developing area ol law. 

Applicants should have an aptitude for advocacy and be ready to respond to the challenge 

presented by the Children Act 

Beneffis include car user categorisation; assisted car purchase scheme and, where appropriate, 
generous removal and disturbance allowances. 
Lancashire is one of the largest local authorities in the United Kingdom and has a good record of 

promotions to more Senior Posts within the authority itself. 

Lancashire offers an attractive combination of a plentiful supply of quality housing, large areas of 
scent countryside, a strong pubkc transport presence and excellent motorway network. 

For an informal discplease contact Mr Ashcroft o» Mrs Murray on (0772) 263400 

A^p'icafion form and avaHabte fronvreturnafcie 
lo Office Uanagemen! Section. Chief Executive Oerk s 
Department PO Box 75, Const Church Precinct, 
County Halt, Preston Pfil BXJ, quoting above 
Reference No, 
Closing date: 18th January 1991. 

Lancashire 
County Council 
Ap Eoval Qooorturattes Employer welcoming 
app«iaiKir8tToi1ia*6ea«>1S0J[heCtxTTiTwnil>. 
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Don’t just 
By tradition, common law 

is common sense. The 
problem is putting the 
principle into practice. 

Take, for example, the growth of 
private wheel damping- Is it 
lawful or not? 

One starts with the proposition 
that immense inconvenience is 
caused by the selfish parking of 
vehicles on private property. In 
theory, the land owners could sue 
for damages, but that is obviously 
an impractical remedy. It is no use 
calling tbe police because tres¬ 
passers cannot be prosecuted — 
they can only be stud. However, 
the modem option is to damp the 
vehicle and then demand a fee Kn¬ 
its release. 

The problem with damping is 
that it violates the principle learnt 
in childhood that “two wrongs do 
not make a right”. If a ruffian 
entered our garden we could use 
reasonable force to evict him, in 
the same way that it may be 
pennissaMe to tow away a vehicle 
parked on private property with¬ 
out permisson, but we could not 
damp the hooligan’s legs together 
to prevent his escape. His ad of 
trespass does not allow us to 
trespass upon his person or 
property. 

On the face of it, to put a damp 
on somebody else’s car without his 
or her permission is to trespass 
upon their goods, but common 
sense seems to suggest this cannot 
be right 

What about the police? They 
damp cars all the time. They are 

If you find your car 

clamped on private 
property you may be 
able to sue, despite 

trespass, says 
Martyn Zeldman, 

Keep your cool and 
follow his advice 

different Parliament has given 
them permission. Section 104 of 
the Road Traffic Regulation 1984 
provides that the police are en¬ 
titled to fix an immobilisation 
device to a vehicle where it is 
found to be illegally parked. 

The section specifies detailed 
regulations as to the fixing of a 
notice on the vehicle and the 
charge for removal of the device if 
fixed by statutory instrument. The 
device used must be one approved 
by the secretary of state. 

But there are no statutory 
provisions entitling private com¬ 
panies to clamp vehicles. It 
follows, therefore, that if there is a 
justification for the private 

damper, then it must be found in 
the common law. 

There are two possible justifica¬ 
tions. Fast, damping a car would 
be an act of trespass only if it were 
done without the consent of the 
car owner. Consent can be given 
either expressly or by implication 
— it can be done without saying a 
single word. For example, the 
postman walks up our drive (our 
property) for the purpose of 
delivering letters that we may not 
even want, such as bills. The right 
to walk over our land is taken for 
granted — sane individuals permit 
postmen to deliver letters. 

In the same way, if a prominent 
and explicit notice warns that cars 

will be damped, then it is at least 
arguable that a person who parks 
in defiance of tins notice is either 
agreeing to be clamped or, alter¬ 
natively, that be is prevented 
from denying that he gave such 
permission. 

Matters would be different if 
tbe car owner had a fluorescent 
notice attached to each wheel hub 
dfyinring- “Hands offl You have 
no permission to damp this car. If 
you do, I will sue.” If there were 
such an express provision, then it 
is difficult to see how a private 
dampar could lawfully carry on 
his business. 

A second possibility occurs in 
those cases where a fee is charged 

for parking and where damping is 
carried out only where a person 
outstays his welcome: When we 
pay money to park, we are 
entering into a contract and if 
there is a conspicuous notice, it is 
easy to argue that consent to 
damping has been made a part of 
the bargain, enabling damping to 
be earned out lawfully. 

There is a fundamental dif¬ 
ference between clamping and 
towing. First, removal does not 
deprive the owner of his right to 
possession of that vehicle, whereas 
damping obviously does. Sec¬ 
ondly, the act of removal ends the 
trespass, whereas the act of damp¬ 
ing a vehicle continues it. To park on somebody’s 

land without permission 
(or after the permission 
has come to an end) may 

constitute a nuisance. In common 
law a nuisance can be aided by 
removing the offending object. 

What of the man who is so 
indignant at being damped that he 
refuses to pay the money and 
instead smashes the damp? How¬ 
ever annoyed, he should not do so. 
His action may amount to a 
criminal offence under tbe Crim¬ 
inal Damage Act 1971. 

One motoring organisation ad¬ 
vises its members to pay to have 
the clamps removed, but then to 
sue for tbe recovery of the sum. If 
a motorist wishes to take this 
course, he could conduct his own 
case in the small claims court. 
• The author is a banister. 

Queen’s Bench Divisional Court_Law Report December 18 1990 House of Lords 

Power to order forfeiture of motor car 
v Highbury Corner 

Magistrates Court, Ex parte 
DiMatteo 
Before. Lord Justice Watkins 
and Mr Justice Roch 
[Judgment December 12} 
Courts bad power to order the 
forfeiture of a motor car when 
sentencing for tbe offence of 
driving while disqualified, as 
long as tbe matters contained in 
section 43(1A1 of the Powers of 
Criminal Courts Act 1973, as 
inserted by section 69(1) of tbe 
Criminal Justice Act 1988, were 
taken into account. 

The Queen’s Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held in a 
reserved judgment allowing an 
application by Claudio Di 
Matteo for an order of certiorari 
quashing a forfeiture order im¬ 
posed by Mr G. Parkinson, 
Metropolitan Stipendiary Mag¬ 
istrate at Highbury Corner, on 
June 16,1989. 

Section 43 of the 1973 Act, as 
substituted by section 69(1) of 
the 1988 Act, provides: “(1)... 
where a person is convicted of 

an offence and — fa) tbe court by 
or before which he is convicted 
is satisfied that any property... 
which was in his possession or 
under his control at the time 
when be was apprehended for 
the offence ... — (i) has been 
used for the propose of commit¬ 
ting, or facilitating the com¬ 
mission o£ any offence; or (ii> 
was intended by him to be used 
for that purpose ... the court 
may make an order under this 
section in respect of that 
property.. 

Mr Patrick O'Connor for the 
applicant; Mr Christopher 
Mitchell for the prosecution; the 
magistrate did not appear and 
was not represented. 

LORD JUSTICE WATKINS, 
.delivering the judgment of the 
court, said that the defendant 
had been before the court for 
sentence for two offences of 
driving while disqualified and 
two further related charges of 
driving without insurance. 

He drove his car on a road on 
May 10,1989 while disqualified 

and uninsured and then, on bail 
the next day, he again drove his 
car on a road while disqualified 
and uninsured. 

He was sentenced for the 
offences of driving while dis¬ 
qualified to consecutive terms 
of two and four months 
imprisonment, suspended for 
two years, his licence was en¬ 
dorsed, he was disqualified from 
driving for three months for 
each offence and his car was 
ordered to be forfeited. 

The Older of certiorari to 
quash the forfeiture order was 
sought on two grounds: 

Pint, that there was no juris¬ 
diction to make the older 
because the essence of a driving 
offence was the actual use of a 
motor vehicle whereas the for¬ 
feiture provision was in respect 
of property whose use was 
subsidiary to the commission of 
an offence and not the offence 
itself and that it coukl not have 
been Parliament’s intention that 
such a general forfeiture pro¬ 
vision should be used by the 

courts to confiscate motor ve¬ 
hicles in such circumstances. 

Second, the magistrate did 
not consider the relevant mat¬ 
ters set out in section 43(1A), 
namely the value of the property 
and the likely financial and 
other effects on the offender. 

The court accepted that sec¬ 
tion 43, as amended, unlike 
other statutory provisions deal¬ 
ing with the confiscation of 
articles which in themselves 
constituted a danger to the 
public in general, could serve a 
dual purpose, namely the re¬ 
moval from public circulation 
of an article which had been 
used for the purpose of commit¬ 
ting or for facilitating the com¬ 
mission of an offence and as 
part of ihe punishment inflicted 
upon the offender. 

The applicant was convicted 
of an offence, namely of driving 
while disqualified. He had in his 
possession at tbe time be was 
apprehended the Ford Granada 
motor car. The remaining ques¬ 
tion for the magistrate was 

whether that car had been used 
by the applicant for the purpose 
of committing any offence. 

The magistrate's conclusion 
that the car bad been used for 
the purpose of committing the 
offence of driving while dis¬ 
qualified, in the court's opinion, 
placed no strain on its language 
but was an application of sec¬ 
tion 43(1) using the ordinary 
and normal meaning of the 
words therein contained. 

The use of the car was an 
integral part of the offence. Tbe 
defendant could not have 
committed the offence without 
tbe car and he must have 
intended to drive while disquali¬ 
fied Mien the journey in his car 
started. 

However, the magistrate had 
felled to take into account 
material matters which he 
should have taken into account 
under section 43(1 A) before 
making the forfeiture order, and 
therefore the order was quashed. 

Solicitors: Hodge Jones & 
Allen; CPS. 

Compensation for land 
purchased compulsorily 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 
ASSISTANT LEGAL 

ADVISER 
Salary circa £25,000 London W.l. 

The Retail Motor Industry Federation is the 
principal organisation representing the motor 
trade, the members of which sell, service, repair 
and recover afl types of motor vehicles, and sell 
petrol/diesei fuel. 

A vacancy exists lor a lawyer at the Head Office 
in London to join a team providing advice on a 
whole range of matters, but principally 
commercial, consumer and employment law. 

The position offers an excellent opportunity for 
developing experience in a broad field of 
commercial activity. 

In addition to an attractive starting salary, a 
range of benefits is offered including 25 days 
annual holiday, contributory pension scheme, 
and private health insurance. 

Please apply in confidence with fuU CV, including 
details of current salary tar. 

Mrs D O’Donoghue 
Personnel Administration 

Motor Industry 
Federation 
201 Great Portland Street 
London WIN 6AB 

COOLE AND 
HADDOCK 

Top West Sussex firm with offices throughout tin 
County seeks to strengthen and expand Its 

litigation department. 

The firm has a commercial bias and requires an 
assistant sofititor, one to three years quafified, for 
commercial litigation. Existing caseload includeing 
employment, consumer credit landlord and tenant 

and contractual disputes. 

In addtion, we require an assistant solicitor one to 
Hire years qualified, who wig in time head up the 

firms matrimonial and family practice. 

Prospects are excellent for a hard working and 
self motivated applicant Remuneration is above 

average and wHl Include pension scheme and 
annual bonus. 

Apply to Mr. L Swatwefi, Coota and Haddock, S 
The Steyne, Wattling, West Sussex. BN1130T 

(0903213611). 

LEGAL AND 
COMPLIANCE 

OFFICER 
WEST END FUND 
MANAGEMENT 

Smalt tpcrhilra uuthatxnal thud nuwyr require 
jounj, enagetic lawyer for General kpl advice and to 
ensure compliance nidi UK and LmcmstkmiU regulation. 
Rnanrial semen experience and knowledge of current 
rtxutatxms an advantage. Compeutnt 
depending on experience. 

Please wnie will) c* ur- 

fVaVIm 
Omits Haase 

5-11 lara Rqpnt Street 
London SW1Y4LB 
Tafc«7I*»«644 

ONE ESSEX COURT 

CHAMBERS OF S.A. STAMLER Q.C. 

are pleased to announce that 

JOHN CHADWICK Q.C. 
ELIZABETH GLOSTER Q.C. 
TERENCE MOWSCHENSON 

RICHARD GELLIS 

HAVE BECOME MEMBERS OF CHAMBERS 

THEY WILL BE ACCOMPANIED BY THEIR 
SENIOR CLERK PAUL SHRUBSALL 

1 Essex Court 
Temple 

London EC4Y 9AR 
Tel: 071-583-2000 

UMXNEC1 

JrECIAUST COMMeRCUU. 

imfilTlOH PRACTICE 

LEGAL EXECUTIVE 
Outas include appaanng (Mara 

Mum in the High Out 
Asswug me SoWora w 

PVWiW SI Bn flaneur otPhuhw. 
» P'www nwiwi) am 

CMtetth* jnvuc 
AftHy hi wntng to l Pw> 

SQWEACOI 
aaBJaMfiSquR. 

London EC1V4JL 

TaMptoonsiri 498 3U4 

N0AGESCSS 

HIGH SALARY FOR 
‘HIGH FLYER’ 

MATRIMONIAL 
LAWYER 

REQUIRED 

immediately to take over 
and develop 

matrimonial 
DfrOtTMENT 
M*i 'itmukift Firm 

E*rt> Ponuennip Prospects 

Call Roger Sindalr os 
(0227) 471188 (day) 
(0227) 763402 (cm) 

Sinclairs SeOdtora, 
Guttstbwy 

- -LONDON LEGAL 
BUREAU' 

\ ftttacr nwpiiwd fin anull tan 
preatifioiii Cental Leaden 
Pmetioe. Ideafiy asita cote 
stammer (risking ao jten a 

good London fern. 

James 071 283 6833 or 
aend CVS to 176 

BtstafMgate, 
EC2M4NQ. 

JAwL 

, , _ uttoaden Am. 
Son. c^rra PO lor (non pronto 
cny Ann. EnMumav nUt- 

hud war*. Exertion salary. 
. Law P«wiM| (071) Z42 1381 
gjtoL 

unaanoa south Yoctatnm 
praam. ounofiM won M 

transient*. Onerous s*]- 
>*¥ an) HWKh. PraOle 
ReeruUmaM 
(0740 730040. 

. All BOX NO. HBPUES 
STOULD BE SENT TO: 

box mu. 
BOX 10. DEPT., 
PJLBOX ‘ 
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Hughes and Another v Don¬ 
caster Metropolitan Borough 
Council 
Before Lord Bridge of Harwich, 
Lord Tern pieman. Lord Grif¬ 
fiths. Lord Ackner and Lord 
Lowry 

[Speeches December 13] 
Compensation for the market 
value of land acquired on a 
compulsory acquisition and 
compensation for disturbance 
must in practice be separately 
assessed but, for the purposes of 
rule 4 in section 5 of the Land 
Compensation Act 1961. tbe 
courts bad consistently adhered 
to the principle, both before and 
after the present rules were 
introduced, that the two ele¬ 
ments were inseparable parts of 
a single whole in that together 
they made up the value of the 
land to the owner. 

It was impossible to treat an 
established use under the Town 
and Country Planning Act 1971 
as being contrary to law within 
the meaning of rule 4. 

The House of Lords so held in 
allowing an appeal by Doncaster 
Metropolitan Borough Council 
from a majority decision of the 
Court of Appeal (Lord Justice 
Sraughton and Lord Justice 
Mann, Lord Justice Dillon 
dissenting) {The Times Novem¬ 
ber 27, 1989; [1990] 1 WLR 845) 
holding that under rule 4 in 
section 5 of the 1961 Act 
compensation for disturbance 
was not part of the value of tbe 
land. 

Their Lordships also allowed 
a cross-appeal by the claimants, 
Mr Charles Arthur Hughes and 
Mrs Nora Louisa Hughes, from 
that part of the decision of the 
Court of Appeal whereby the 
court held that uses which were 
immune from enforcement by 
tbe Town and Country Planning 
Act 1971 were contrary to law 
within rule 4. 

Mr Lionel Read, QC and Mr 
Simon Pickles for the council; 
Mr R. M. K. Gray, QC, Mr- 
Robin Campbell and Mr Neil 
Calver for the claimants. 

LORD BRIDGE said that the 
claim ants’ land at Black Bank, 
Doncaster Carr, Doncaster was 
acquired by the council pursu¬ 
ant to a compulsory purchase 
order made in 1973. Notice to 
treat was served in January 1976 
and the council took possesion 
November 1,1981. 

The total area of the rite was 
3.872 acres. The whole site was 
used by the claimants for the 
purpose of their business as 
merchants dealing in scrap 
metal and rags. Part of the site 
(the blue land) had been used for 
the same purpose since 1959. 
Tbe claimants purchased it in 
1969. 

The claimants purchased the 
remainder of the site (the green 
land) in 1972 and use of the 
green land for the purpose of the 
business began then. No per¬ 
mission had ever been granted 
under the Town and Country 
Planning Acts for the dev¬ 
elopment involved in the ma¬ 
terial change of use. 

Thus, when the site was 
acquired, the position unriw the 
Town and Country Planning 
Act 1971 was that Hus use of the 
blue land, being a use begun 
before the end of 1963. was an 
established use as defined by 
section 94 and was iTwmnna 
from enforcement proceedings 
under Pan V, but the use of the 
green land remained liable to 
enforcement proceedings 
requiring its discontinuance. 

The first question was 
whether rule 4 in section 5 of the 
1961 Act applied, as the council 
contended, to the assessment of 
compensation generally, incl 
ing any element referable 
disturbance. 

Tbe rule provided, inter alia: 
"Where the value of the land is 
increased by reason of the use 
thereof or of any premises 
thereon in a manner which 
could be restrained by any court, 
or is contrary to law ... the 
amount of that increase shall 
not be taken into account.” 

Tbe second question was 
whether a use of land begun 
between July 1, 1948 and 
December 31,1963. without the 
grant of planning permission 
was, as the council contended 
but the claimants disputed, a use 
which was contrary to law 
within role 4 notwithstanding 
that it was an established use 
which was immune from 
enforcement of proceedings. 

It was well settled law that 
whatever compensation was 
payable to an owner on com¬ 
pulsory acquisition of his land, 
compensation for disturbance 
was not a distinct and indepen¬ 
dent head of compensation. 

That was because, under sec¬ 
tion 63 of the Lands Clauses 
Consolidation Act 1845, the 
substance of which was now re¬ 
enacted by section 7 of the 
consolidating Compulsory Pur¬ 
chase Act 1965, the value of the 
land to be purchased by tbe 
acquiring authority was the only 
head of compensation undo1 
which compensation for distur¬ 
bance was capable of being 
accommodated. 

The other heads of compensa¬ 
tion for which the section 
provided, severance and injuri¬ 
ous affection, related only to tbe 
depredatory effect of the ac¬ 
quisition on other land retained 
by the owner. 

Judicial interpretation of tbe 
1845 Act held that the value of 
the land meant its value to tbe 
owner, not its value to the 
acquiring authority: St ebbing v 
Metropolitan Board of Works 
((1870) LR 6 QB 37). 

That value was to be assessed 
as including all the Joss which 
the owner, suffered in con¬ 
sequence of being dispossessed: 
Rickets v Metropolitan Railway 
Co ((1865) 34 U QB 257) and 
also see Commissioners of In¬ 
land Revenue v Glasgow and 
South- Western Railway Co 
<(1887) 12 App Cas 315). 

In Horn v Sunderland 
Corporation ([1941] 2 KB 26, 
35) Sir Wilfred Greene, Master 
of the Rolls, stated: “The troth 
of the matter is that... in cases 
where the Act of 1919 applies, 
the sum to be ascertained is in 
essence one sum, namely, the 
proper mice or compensation 
payable in all the circumstances 
of the case.” 

That had been accepted ever 
since as settling an important 
principle in relation to the 
operation or the compensation 
rules. 

■ Thus, although compensation 
in respect of the market value of 
land acquired and compensa¬ 
tion for disturbance must in 
practice be separately assessed, 
the courts had consistently ad- 
heed to the principle, both 
oetbre and after the present rules 
were _ first introduced by the 
Acquisition of Land (Assess¬ 
ment of Compensation) Act 
1919, that tbe two elements 
were inseparable parts of a 
angle whole in that together 
they made up the value of the 
land to the owner, which was the 
only compensation which the 
1845 code awarded to him. 

Turning to the cross-appeal: 
ever since July 1,1948, when the 
T0Wn „and Country Planning 
Act 1947 came into force, 
planning permission had been 

smem or required for the carrying out of 
indud- any deyejopment of land and 

the definition of development 
had included the making of any 

material change in the use of 
land. 

Hence, a use of land begun 
without planning permission, 
although it could only be 
slopped under the Act by the 
somewhat cumbrous machinery 
for the enforcement of planning 
control initiated by the service 
of an enforcement notice, was 
unlawful ab initio: see .-tirorecy- 
general v Smith {[1958] 2 QB 
173). 

But the 1947 Act imposed a 
time limit for the service of an 
enforcement notice of four years 
from the date when the dev¬ 
elopment to which the notice 
related was carried out. That 
applied to any form of dev¬ 
elopment, including making a 
material change of use. 

Under the 1947 Act regime it 
was customary to use the phrase 
“existing use right” to describe 
the right-enjoyed by an occupier 
offend in relation either to a use 
of land begun before July 1. 
1948, or to a use begun after that 
date without pfenning per¬ 
mission which had continued 
for more than four years without 
service of an enforcement no¬ 
tice. So long as a use in either 
category continued, the nature 
of the right which the user 
enjoyed was for all practical 
purposes the same. 

Under the Town and Country 
Planning Act 1971 any use of 
land begun without pfenning 
permission since the end of 1963 
was now amenable to enforce¬ 
ment proceedings without limit 
of time. Four years remained 
the time limit for the service of 
an enforcement notice relating 
to building development carried 
out _ without planning 
permission. 

Tbe important status of a use 
offend begun at any time before 
the end of 1963 and continued 
ever since that date was rec¬ 
ognised by the procedure under 
sections 94 and 95 and Schedule 
14 which enabled any person 
interested in the land, on proof 
of the relevant facts refeting to 
that use, to obtain either from 
the local planning authority, or 
from tbe secretary of state on 
appeal what the Act called an 
“established use certificate” 
which operated as a conclusive 
bar to protect the use. so long as 
it continued, against the opera¬ 
tion of an enforcement notice. 

If the local planning authority 
sought to secure either the 
removal of a building or the 
discontinuance of a use of land 
at a time when the building or 
use were no longer amenable u> 
enforcement proceedings it 
might only do so by order under 
section 51, subject to all safe¬ 
guards that section provided 
and subject also to the obliga¬ 
tion to pay compensation: sec¬ 
tions 170 and 178. 

In the light of those statutory 
provisions it was impossible to 
treat an established use under 
fo® Act as being contrary to law 
within rule 4. The right to such a 
use was aptly described by Lord 
Wilberforce in Hartnell v Min¬ 
ister of Housing and Local 
Gtwernwnf ([1965] AC 1134. 
tio9) as “analogous to a right 
established by prescription”. 

The effect of allowing the 
cross-appeal was simply to re¬ 
store the Lands Tribunal's 

of 1116 blue land at 
f 17.500. The effect of allowing 
the appeal would be that 

to 

Compensation for disturbance 
would have to be re-asscssed. 

Lord Terapieman, Lord Grif¬ 
fiths, Lord Ackner and Lord 
Lowry agreed. 

Solicitors: Sharpe Pritchard 
for Mr W. R. Bugler, Doncaster; 
Gregory Rowcliffe & Milners 
for Taylor Bracewell, Doncaster. 

Covenant relating to property 
rwfr-lr fCnrvwvft I .to) V Justice MllOiH z,nA t-- r__ W Bhtberwkk (Services) Ltd 

King 

Where a covenant in a tenancy 
agreement required someone to 
contribute to tbe con of insuring 
property or of repairing it or of 
lighting, cleaning and maintain¬ 
ing it or even of employing a 
caretaker to look after it, the 
covenant could fairly be 
described as a term of the 
tenancy “relating to” that prop¬ 
erty within . the morning of 
section 10(1) of the Landlord 
and Tenant Act 1954. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 

Justice Mustill and Loixl Justice 
Nourae) so held in n reserved 
judgment On November 28 
when dismissing the appeal of 
the tenant, David King, against 
fix: decision of JudgeIsrael 
Fioestein QC, at West London 
Cbunty Court on January 16 
1990, that his liability to the 
landlords, Blatherwick (Ser¬ 
vices) Ltd, to pay arrears of a 
service charge under the terms 
o* bis original tenancy was not 
extinguished by section 10(1) 
when he became a statutory 
tenant, on the expiration of that 
tenancy by effluxion of time. 

lord justice nourse 
said that as a matter of contract 
the landlord was entitled to 
recover the tenant’s contribu- 
“dn to service under a covenant 
ot the underlease. 

, ef[ect of section 10( I >, fee 
townt having retained pos- 
■**sion of the flat under section 

An. was to extinguish 
SuJS?5S*y to contribute a 
service charge, unless it was (as 

a liability which fell 
wuhin one of the three cxcep- 
tiOM covered by fee proviso in 
‘■“Sion 10(1). :• 
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stock to face the future I inns and 
Commercia^practices 

are being forced to 

jggrganise themselves. 

gtt heconsuitan t? role 

T?ehrSCSS’OQ-»“« become a blessing m disguise for 
many commercially based 

srowih TT« a-tetaniS 
ffowm experienced by most of 
lhem during the past thiw yeaS 
may have boostedparS^*^ 

mI|hhaS Bivcn rad^ 

_JSL. difficulties of staffing, 
mariLcting and training, in addition 

Sn^^I5,facaled ofmerg- 
m^networking and venturing ove£ 
seas, have left many managing 
partners aching for a brcShSf 
space 10 take stock and reorganise 

firms to cope with future 

..#IkirtUna,e,y’ 3 uumber of rep¬ 
utable management consultancies 
are in the market to advise firms 
how to take best advantage of this 
time of consolidation. I hope we no 
longer regard lawyers as h^ino 
innocent to the point of naivety 
^boiit the role of consul tan is. 

Quick-fix" exercises in which 
superficial answers are delivered off 
the shelf by the consultant now tend 
to be shunned in favour of deeper, 
more collaborative undertakings. 
The deeper the lawyers’ understand¬ 
ing of their problems the more they 
want to participate in solving them. 

Denton Hall is one of the top ten 
City legal firms that have benefited 

raws: 

3^ 

1. .'I 
l^tfrV.v-vv. -•'■^rSsadeTiT f 

Working it out together: Alan Hodgart (leftX foe Spicers consultant, advises Geoffrey Searte (cestre), 
Denton Hill's managing partner, and John Griffith-Joaes, the firm's bnriaess development director 

recently from a systematic analysis lawyers are independent-minded ment consultancy is now claim 
of their structure and markets. The and resistant to direction. The Peat Marwick Mclintock. v 
turbulent period in which Denton 
Hall absorbed Oppenheimers and 
opened overseas offices created 
fundamental questions about the 
firm's direction. Having turned for 
help to what was then the market 
leader, Spicers Consulting Group, 
the partnership underwent an 
assessment lasting more than is 
months, during which workshops 
looked at every aspect of the firm’s 
business. 

Alan Hodgart, who led the con¬ 
sultancy team, describes consulting 
with lawyers as being akin to 
“herding cats'*. By their nature 

important thing is to identify issues 
and develop management systems 
so that the partners devise and 
direct the culture change that seri¬ 
ous consultancy involves. 

Now, two years later, Denton 
Hall has a radical new management 
structure in place, firmly based on 
the principle of consultation be¬ 
tween partners. Democracy is essen¬ 
tial to the partnership's operations, 
but in a streamlined and effective 
form. 

With the dissolution of Spicers' 
excellent team during the past year, 
the pole position for legal manage¬ 

ment consultancy is now claimed by 
Peat Marwick Mclintock, whose 
solicitors' consulting unit is a mix of 
lawyers and other specialists. 

Emyr Williams, the partner who 
leads the unit, insists that you have 
to be able to show that you have 
intellectual skills equal to those of 
the lawyers before you will be taken 
seriously. 

“They will confront you intellec¬ 
tually and you have to be able to 
stand up to them and argue your 
case," Mr Williams says. “Above 
all, however, we have to remember 
that our job is fearlessly to uphold 
the interests of the client’, even if 
that sometimes involves us in 

telling the client things they do not 
necessarily want to hear. We have to 
act like Socrates, asking relevant 
questions and shaping the responses 
to produce answers that meet the 
partnership's collective needs.” 

Peat Marwick Mclintock can 
advise on information technology 
as weQ as the other mainstream 
management issues and expects that 
this will lead to big business when 
international firms decide to make 
good their claims about the benefits 
of networks and transnational 
partnerships. 

Neal Cameron, the information 
technology member of the firm's 
consulting unit, says; “Real advan¬ 
tages of international networks will 
be realised only when compatible 
information technology systems are 
in place.” 

For the tone being, however, 
many firms will content themselves 
just trying 10 build the right kind of 
infrastructure to sustain their en¬ 
larged partnership. 

Jaques & Lewis, for example, 
grew by 40 percent in two years and 
brought in Price Waterhouse to help 
to plan its future. 

“We chose Price Waterhouse 
because they offered the chance of a 
completely fresh look at us,” John 
Nonham, the managing partner, 
says. “The amount of discission it 
stimulated was marvellous and 
enabled us to get in good shape for 
the Nineties with a dear sense of 
direction.” 

Proof of the pudding, Mr 
Nonham says, was the firm's entry 
into the local government market , 
after it used the consultancy. Hav¬ 
ing carried out a marketing exercise, 
the firm converted every enquiry 
into a client. “We would never have 
ventured into it without the benefit 
of the consultancy first,” Mr 
Northern says. 

TTNA, aged five, started 
school this term. Her mother. 
Gill, a former secretary, wants 
to go back to work. One 
obstacle is her ex-husband. 
Tom, who is refusing to pay 
maintenance. “He earns 
£16,000 a year, but we don’t 
see a penny of it,” Gill says. 

The system demands wgent 
change. Child support forms 
less than 10 per cent of lone 
parents’ net income. Fewer 
than a quarter of those on 
benefit receive maintenanry- 

Fired by the success of the 
Australian Child Support 
Agency, which increased the 
number of single parents 
receiving child 
from 25 to 85 per cent, the 
government has deckled to 
introduce a British counter¬ 
part. The aim is a quick 
solution for single parents 
trying to extract maintenance 
from reluctant parents. 

No hiding place for absent fathers 
Tony Newton, the social 

security secretary, sees main¬ 
tenance as “a bridge between 
benefits and work”. He says: 
“The government will ensure 
that children receive mainte¬ 
nance wherever possible and 
will help single parents who 
work or who wish to do so.” 
The Child Support Agency 
(CSA) will be a one-stop shop 
for 770,000 lone mothers on 
benefits, and others choosing 
to use it 

However, the CSA must 
settle the doubts of lawyers' 
groups gnd single parents. 
“The child maintenance for¬ 
mula is a good idea,” says Jane 
Hem, the secretary of the Law 
Society’s family law com¬ 
mittee, but toe points out: 

“The CSA will not be able to 
deal with those who cannot or 
will not pay.” 

There are fears that punitive 
maintenance will force fathers 
to go underground or give up 
work. More positively, the 
CSA wiD be better placed than 
individuals to track defaulters. 
Hans under way for a national 
computerised network of so¬ 
cial security records and ac¬ 
cess to the departmental 
central index, for National 
Insurance contributions, the 
Inland Revenue and commu¬ 
nity charge records, will limit 
escape routes. 

The British CSA is an 
offshoot of the social security 
department not the Inland 
Revenue. The resulting image 

may deter claimants. “I was 
asked all sorts of things by the 
DSS about my sex life that 
were not relevant,” recalls 
Trisha, a single mother. “If it 
is the same staffl would rather 
not go.” 

How and when staff use 
financial penalties will decide 
whether the CSA is seen as a 
valuable resource or policing 
agency. Parents refusing to co¬ 
operate face benefit reduc¬ 
tions of up to 20 per cent. 

“We cannot support such a 
proposal,” says Sue SKpman, 
the director of the National 
Council for One Parent Fam¬ 
ilies. “Any reduction wfll ad¬ 
versely affect the children.” 
Three-quarters of single moth¬ 
ers already identify fathers. 

Others may choose not to for 
good reasons. 

The CSA must also be seen 
to act independently. Mr 
Newton gave assurances 
about the CSA's confidential¬ 
ity duty and accepts that the 
appeals system will colour 
public perceptions of its role. 
“The appeals procedure is 
being looked at carefully,” a 
department spokesperson 
confirms. “We welcome feed¬ 
back on the proposals.” 

Diana Parker, of the Solic¬ 
itors’ Family Law Associ¬ 
ation, says appeals must be 
tied into the court structure. 
“Creating another govern¬ 
mental body would be a 
retrogressive step. Appeals 
should be to the court where 

parties can have legal 
representation and legal aid.” 

She says of the proposals: 
“Funds could be used to 
greater gain in the task of 
reducing conflict in family 
law. There is no need for an 
agency. What is needed is a 
simple formula, which solic¬ 
itors could apply, and a simple 
route for enforcement linked 
into the tax system.” 

The Maintenance Enforce¬ 
ment Bill, now before Par¬ 
liament, will strengthen 
courts’ powers to improve 
reliability of support pay¬ 
ments by early orders for 
deduction from earnings or 
standing orders. The CSA is 
doe to start in 1993, and the 
formula, expected to double 
present average annual pay¬ 
ments of about £1,000, may be 
in use by early 1992. 

Helen Garlick 

Winners 
and losers 
INSURANCE companies no 
doubt will be celebrating last 
week’s House of Lords ruling 
that could save them millions 
of pounds when they pay out 
personal injuries damages 
claims. The law lords held that 
interest on a damages award 
should be payable only from 
the date when a court assesses 
compensation, even though 
the assessment may be years 
after the decision on liability. 

Paul Asburst, a lawyer with 
Russell Jones & Walter, says 
the law lords have foiled to 
take the chance to speed up 
the litigation process by mak¬ 
ing insurers pay real rates of 
interest on damages. They pay 
the for lower rate of 2 per cent 
on general damages and 7.5 
per cent on special damages 
up to the point when the court 
assesses compensation. Only 

| from then is the foil rate ofl 5 
percent applied. 

“Insurers who drag out the 
litigation and pay damages at 
the last possible moment will 
benefit by receiving interest at 
the commercial rate but pay¬ 
ing it out at a lower rate.” Mr 
Asburst says. He intends to 
pursue a change in the law 
with the Lord Chancellor. 

Legal aid call 
A SOLICITOR, who found 
his was the 26th firm to turn 
away a woman seeking a dom¬ 
estic violence injunction, has 
called for legal aid to be made 
compulsory. John Templeton 
was the solicitor featured in 
the Law Society’s open letter 
last week to Lord Mackay of 
Qashfcrn, the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor. Mr Templeton, whose 
firm in Greenwich, southeast 
London, does substantia] legal 
aid work, suggests that, alter¬ 
natively, firms refusing legal 
aid work should be “taxed” to 
subsidise the service. 

“We were unable to help 
this woman,” he says. “We do 
lake cm matrimonial injunc¬ 
tions but we have to set a limit 
if we are going to survive.” 

The work involved in those 
cases is immensely time- 
consuming and riddled with 
bureaucracy, he says. “Every 
procedural step has to be 
notified to one’s paymasters, 
the Legal Aid Board, other¬ 
wise you find you won’t be 
paid at the end of it — not that 
one is paid much at alL” 

Unlike many, his firm will 
continue with legal aid. “The 
hourly rates for legal aid have 
been easily outstripped bv 
inflation and the disparity 
between those rates and what 
is charged by big City firms 
five miles up the road is 
growing,” he says. Mr 
Templeton fears that if legal 
aid work is not made com¬ 
pulsory the service will con¬ 
tinue to diminish 

Kenya’s critics 
THE International Bar As¬ 
sociation has made a formal 
protest to the Kenyan govern¬ 
ment over reports of the 
harassment and arrest of four 
lawyers and attempts to ban 
the Nairobi Law Monthly. The 
journal has a reputation for 
publishing outspoken views 
on human rights and the rule 
of law, and the editor, Gitobu 
Inanyara. is facing sedition 
charges The Kenyan attorney- 
genera] is also trying to have 
Mr Inanvara's lawyer, 
Pberoze Nowrojee, impris¬ 
oned on contempt of court 
charges after be complained 
about delays. 

The association has urged 
Kenya’s president, Daniel 
Arap Moi, to uphold the rule 
of law and the International 
Covenant on Civil and Pol¬ 
itical Rights. The president, 
still smarting from the associ¬ 
ation's decision to switch its 
biannual conference from 
Nairobi to New York because 
of civil rights abuses in Kenya, 
may need more than a protest 
letter to move him. 

No stopping 
THE firm of Rodger Pannone, 
who has arguably inherited 
from Sir David Napley the 
dubious honour of being the 
country's best known litigator, 
is to merge. The union of 
Pannone Blackburn and 
March Pearson & Skelton by 
March 1 next year will make 
the firm the largest in north¬ 
west England Mr Pannone is 
dearly determined to see that 
his area of the map gets its 
share of the action as 1992 
looms. “The combined firms 
win be able to offer an en¬ 
hanced comprehensive range 
of services to its corporate, 
international and private cli¬ 
ents in the northwest and the 
merger will provide a spring¬ 
board for growth in the UK, 
Europe and beyond,” he says. 
“I suspect we will not be 
stopping here.” 
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SALARY c£26K ; 
BUby District Council is a progressive authority located in * 
attractive rural Leicestershire. Situated dose to die M1/M69 * 
junction, 10 minutes from die city of Leicester, the District is L 
currently experiencing considerable growth and can boast ^ 
outstanding local facilities. 

A marvellous opportunity has been created for an ambitious >* 
solicitor to assume a central role, offering comprehensive p 
advice on all legal manes relevant to die Council's activities. 
Your knowledge will incorporate Advocacy, Planning, 
Contract and a sound awareness of Current Legislation and 
Case Law. 

Your brief will be to represent the Council at public enquiries 
giving legal advice; to attend meetings of die committees and 
sub-committees covering the diverse functions of the }'• 
authority and to ensute that all legal and associated >-■ 
procedures are followed. 

In addition your expertise will be used in reviewing the 
Council's practices and procedures, making recommendations 
for change where necessary and to assist the day to day 
management of the department. 

An attractive relocation package is on offer for the right 
candidate. 

So if you possess the necessary expertise and the character 
to succeed within this challenging position, please, reply 
with full c.v, or alternatively ring for an application form 
to the Personnel Officer, BUby District Council, Council 
Offices, Desford Road, Narborough, Leicester LE9 SEP or 
telephone Leicester (0533) 750555 ext. 213 

Closing Date : January 4ch 1991 
This is a rc-advurisemenr previous applicants need nor re-apply 

BLABY DISTRICT COUNCIL 

the chambers of 
MICHAEL CRYSTAL Q.C. 
Chambers of Michael Crystal Q.C are pleased to 

ounce that they have been joined by: 

mon Simmons LLB. LLM (called to the Bar in 1970) 
Sthonv Zacaroli BA, BCL (called to the Bar in 1987) 

■nhen Atherton LLB, LLM (called to the Bar in 1989) 

P Sandra Bristol! BA (called to the Bar m 1989) 

i of these practitioners will be practising in the fields of 

ness and financial law. 

are also delighted to announce the appointment as 

mbers Administrator of: 

Suzette Atkey MBA. 

3/4 South Square 
Gray’s Inn 

London WC1R 5HP 
Telephone: 071-696 9900 

Fax: 071-696 9911 

LONDON 
Senior Litigator Partner Designate 
Senior litigator sought to head up established litigation 
department within well known City firm. An immediate 
partnership will be on offer for the right person. 

Senior Private Client Partner 
Leading Civ/ firm seeks senior private client lawyer for a 
mix of trusts, tax, wills and private work. Immediate 
partnership envisaged First class diem base. 

Banking To £70,000 
Dynamic Central London firm with outstanding reputation 
for its thriving commercial practice seeks 4-5 year qualified 

banking lawyer for top quality capital markets work. 
Excellent salary and benefits package. 

Commercial Litigation To £43,000 
Leading City firm with thriving contentious practice seeks 
first dass litigator with 2-3 years’ pqe for quality litigation 
caseload Excellent prospects. 

Construction To £45*000 
Niche Central London firm seeks construction litigator 
with at least 2 years' post qualification experience to 
undertake a stimulating variety of contentious work within 
thriving department. Excellent salary and prospects. 

Matrimonial To £32,000 
Well known Central London firm seeks matrimonial 
lawyer 1-3 years qualified for challenging caseload. 
Impressive diem base and good long term prospects. 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact Jonathan Brenner or Adrian Fox (both qualified 

solicitors) on 071 405 6062 (071 625 9417 evenings/weekends) or write to them at Quarry DougaH Recruitment, 
9 Brown low Street, London WCIV 6JD. 

QD 
QUAMYDOtlGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND AUSTRIAUA 

LIVERPOOL MAGISTRATES’ 
COURTS COMMITTEE 

APPOINTMENT OF CLERK 
TO THE JUSTICES 

(Salary £37,620 - £41,388) plus 
6 special responsibility allowances £5,652 p.a. maximum 

Applications are invited from barristers or solicitors for the above 
appointment. The person will be appointed to the post of clerk to the 
Magistrates' Courts Committee, Training Officer to the Justices and it is 
likely that he will be offered appointment as Secretary to the Advisory 
Committee of the Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster. 

Applicants should have extensive knowledge and experience of the 
practice of Magistrates' Courts and knowledge of management techniques 
required to administer a busy court 

The Bench has nearly 400 Magistrates and there Is a staff of over 130,16 
Courts sit each morning and afternoon. 

Applications marked "Confidential, Clerk to the Justices Appointment", 
and giving full details of qualifications and experience and the names of 
two referees should reach me no later than 31st December 1990. 

J.E. PEARSON, OBEjLLM, CLERK TO THE COMMITTEE 
Magistrates’ Courts, Dale Street, Liverpool L2 2JQ 

SOLICITORS 
LITIGATION AND 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

NEW ZEALAND 
Our dkm, a leading New Zealand law firm with 
offices in both Auckland and Wellington, is 
seeking sohehora to join their Auckland office. 
Vacancies exist for intermediate and senior 
solicitors in both their litigation (including 
Industrial Relations) and Commercial Property 
Departments. 

Hus is an opportunity to join a progressive team 
oriented firm with a commitment to ongoing 
training and career development Support and 
inboose systems are second to none, salaries are 
at the top of the scale and prospects are good. 

Ideal candidates will have a very sound 
academic record, proven technical abilities, 
highly developed interpersonal skills, a strong 
desire to succeed and high energy levels. 
Partners from the firm will be available to 
interview on 3rd or 4th January 1991. 
Applications close 17th December 1990. 

For further information please apply in strict 
confidence to Ruth Foreman, Australasian 
Temp Company. 
Phone (071) 600-1709 or send resume and 
academic record to 4th Floor, 128-129 
Cheapside, LONDON EC2V 6BT. 

The UlLs most comprehensive legal information and 
reenntment fain 

Organised by the University of London Careers Advisory Service in 
association with The Law Society and The General Council 

of The Bar. 

THE BUSINESS DESIGN CENTRE, 
ISLINGTON, LONDON, N1 

14,15 MARCH 1991 

Book your stand today on 
071-387 8221 

Supported by 
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Girardelli’s struggle to halt the downhill slide 
From Brian James 

IN VAL GARDENA 

FOR A sport that takes place 
high in the mountains, sends its 
aces through canyons in dark 
woods and nowhere gives spec¬ 
tators more than a glimpse of the 
action, downhill skiing is a very, 
very difficult place for the 
wounded to hide. Ask Marc 
GirardeUL 

The Luxembourger was not 
one of those unexpected men of 
surprising nations who left here 
celebrating wildly when the 
World Cup year’s final downhill 
weekend ended. Indeed, bis was 
a time, over two seconds behind 
the winner, to forget. But ok 
statistic, of the torrents poured 
out by computers linked to 
timing marhanisms on the side 
of the pistes, made GirardeUTs 
run not one to be ignored. 

The computer showed that 

when be broke through the beam 
at the end of the first section of 
the Val Gardena track, he was 
third fastest. At the second 
intermediate point be bad Men 
back to nineteenth. At the third 
timing point he was a doleful 
41st. Which is also where he 
finished. If this had been a race 
for homes, someone would have 
had to order a stewards’ inquiry. 

Girardelli would present them 
a sad case. Three times world 
champion in the 1980s, be has a 
record of World Cup points 
gathering that only Stenmaik 
and Zurbnggen have bettered in 
the sport’s history. But two years 
ago, skiing a slalom, a discipline 
where you are not supposed u> be 
in danger, he suffered such 
injuries he lost two pints of 
Mood internally. 

He started this season with his 
first downhill since that crash. 

The sport crowded forward to 
see. Girardelli was after all, the 
biggest name around now that 
Zurbnggen has retired. He was, 
after all, chosen for his preemi¬ 
nence by siding’s sponsoring 
company, Sergio Taechini, to 
lead a multi-million promo¬ 
tional campaign. He was, after 
ah one of foe game’s great 
earners (having changed his 
nationality be no longer shared 
the “poor of his native Aus¬ 
trians, instead has a bigger pool 
all of his own). He is still only 27. 

At Val dTsfere in foal first race 
be ended five seconds behind foe 
winner. Stock, and so was 59fo 
of 60 finishers. He had been 
shocked, he said, at foe speed. 
Made him nervous. The circus 
nodded understandingly. He is, 
after all, one hell of skier, and.a 
nice enough guy. 

Three days later, at Sestriere, 

Girardelli sided brilliantly and 
boldly through a snow-storm to 
take fourth place in another 
slalom. The master was coining 
bade. But not at speed. After two 
more downhill training runs in 
Val Gardena, it was dear he has 
no present love for skiing’s blue 
riband event Nor can he avoid 
its glare. His record means he 
starts still among the top 15 
“seeds”. 

Downhill has never been what 
Girardelli does best But three 
world cup downhill wins, 24 
other places in foe top 10 
contributed mightily to his 
points-tally and to bankable 
claims that he ranks among foe 
greatest all-rounders of modem 
skiing: for ahead, certainly, of 
specialists the classic 
slalomist Stenmaik, who flatly 
refused to even try to go fast and 
was thereafter dismissed for lack 

of courage by many. 
Helmut Girardelli, father, 

trainer and Svengaii, stared un¬ 
happily into a beer the night 
before the Val Gardena race. “In 
foe slalom, Marc is good. Stifl. 
For the downhill he has no feel’. 
He just goes to it as if it is his 
work. And if you race a downhill 
like it is work, then what you do 
is not downhill It needs more.” 
* Watching the Val Gardena 
race, and watching Girardelli’s 
starting onslaught fade to 
embarrassment, a great former 
champion, Karl Schraoz, 
winced: “Marc has new equip¬ 
ment, and that does not help. 
But look, there ... te is not 
committed, has no aggression.** 

Striding set-faced through 
crowds of newer men celebrating 
foe sort of times he once 
regarded as routine, Marc 
Girardelli let me put the ques¬ 

tion: “What ails? Is it physical, a 
lack of fitness, strength. Or 
confidence?” He laughed, utterly 
without humour. “Look, I don't 
know. Ask me at the end of 
season." Then he strode away on 
foe way to Alia Badia, where foe 
following morning he again 
skied with tremendous tech¬ 
nique to fi"fch third. In a giant 
slalom. 

It is to be hoped that his 
results answer for him long 
before the season ends: that they 
demonstrate that only a lack of 
twmiini make his brisk downhill 

starts go limp. There are not 
many of Marc Girarddlf s dass. 
Skiing’s bard and fast men 
should not, like heavyweight 
fighters who surrender then- 
titles from foe stool in their 
corner, go into their game's 
history leaving its people talking, 
finally, about their nerve. Girardelli: lack of aggression 

Dean Jones is likely to bring his arrogant style to county cricket next summer 

aver with a talent to annoy 
GRAHAM MORraS 

From Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IN BRISBANE 

DEAN Jones inspires admira¬ 
tion and annoyance in similar 
proportions. He is the cham¬ 
pion of foe Australian ocher 
crowds, who identify with his 
style and sense of theatre. 
Wounded opponents can nei¬ 
ther stomach his arrogance 
nor forgive him fra* being so 
insufferably talented. He wins 
on all counts. 

In a popularity poll among 
those he plays against, Jones 
would rate little higher than 
the mischievous Pakistani, 
Javed Mi an dad, who, not 
insignificantly, is a hero to 
him. But nobody doubts foe 
ability of this 29-year-old who 
now, uniquely, averages 50 in 
both Test and one-day inter¬ 
national cricket 

Here, they call him the 
world's greatest one-day 
play er. It is a title he seems to 
resent as if ii implies an insult 
to his class in foe five-day 
game he insistently prefers. 
Next week, in his home town 
of Melbourne, be has his 
favourite Test arena of ail, and 
the only Englishmen who look 
forward to seeing him there 
are non-playing neutrals. 

As Jones savaged England’s 
bowling before an adoring 
20.000 crowd in the steam bath 
that was foe Gabba on Sun¬ 
day, there were murderous 
expressions on fielders’ faces, 
to foe unconcealed satisfac¬ 
tion of foe Australian dress¬ 
ing-room. There, they are very 
aware of the psychological 
benefits of having the Jones 
factor on their side. 

Their coach. Bob Simpson, 
who must take much of the 
credit for channelling Jones's 
personality to its optimum 
effect, explains: “He is good 
for our boys because he is 
always lifting them. But he can 
annoy even them ... and be 
must be hell to play against!” 

Suggest to Simpson that 
opponents find Jones hugely 
irritating and he nods enthu¬ 
siastically. “That’s good,” he 
says. “We certainly don’t dis¬ 
courage it because if he can 
upset and distract foe oppo¬ 
sition, just by being himselC 
that is to our advantage. 

“In an earlier era Dean 
would have been slapped 
down. We’ve got the best out 
of him through allowing Him 
to be what he wants to be. He 
never used to be sure how to 
behave but we like him to be 
natural, though on a leash, of 
course.” 

Hours after his explosive 
century, one of the finest one- 
day innings I have seen, Jones 
relaxed. Barefooted, tanned 
and fit, zinc cream still coating 
his face, be looked foe arche¬ 
typal Australian but for foe 
Coke he was drinking instead 
of beer. Dehydration is one 
thing he learned too much 
about during his epic double¬ 
century in Madras four years 
ago. 

He finished up in hospital 
on a saline drip and, heeding 
advice from Sunil Gavaskar, 
has since maintained a strict 

Dean of swagger: normally ebullient Dean Jones has a hunted look after driving England to distraction 

routine whenever batting in 
the heaL “1 drink lots of water 
for a day before the game, 
even when I don’t feel like it," 
he said. “And when I am 
batting, I have learned the 
value of keeping still and 
relaxed between balls.” 

He talked of the men he 
personally admires, such as 
Vivian Richards for his power 
and Miandad for his inven¬ 
tion, his running between 
wickets and, most of all, for 
his cheek. These are also foe 
characteristics of Jones’s 
game, and the cheek is why he 
receives respect rather than 
affection from opponents. 

Ask someone who has seen 
plenty of Jones’s flailing bat, 
like Mike Catting, and he will 
confirm that there is no 
provocative chat in the Jones 
performance. It is his swagger, 
his drama and his infernal 
smile which can patronise a 
perspiring bowler and drive 
him to strain unwisely. A man 
frenziedly swatting at a fly on 
the dinner table will probably 
knock over his wine; the effect 
is much the same. 

( DEAN JONES ) 
Bont Coburg, March 24.1961. 
Teams: Victoria 1982-0 to date 
(captain 1987-8). Australia 1963-4 to 
date. 
International record: Test 35 
matches; 2.654 runs (average: 
51.03); nine centuries (highest 216 
Australia v West motes, Adelaide, 
1988-9). One-day: 105 matches; 
4,191 runs (average: 50.49): seven 
centuries (highest 145 AustraSa v 
England, Brisbane, 1990-1). 

On Sunday, nobody was 
more tormented by Jones than 
Martin BickneiL Only 21, and 
an innocent abroad, Bicknell 
wore a look of astonishment 
when Jones treated a legside 
delivery to a disdainful one- 
handed swing which rocketed 
for four. As the throw came 
back and foe wicketkeeper 
missed it, Jones caught it 
himself and batted foe ball 
back to BickneU, a con¬ 
descending invitation to bowl 
him another one. He did, and 
Jones drove it gloriously, 
straight for six. Bicknell sim¬ 
ply shook his head. 

It is not exclusively for his 

batting that Jones excites 
attention. There are few tester 
or more agfle outfielders in the 
world. His speed and balletic 
footwork also make him, as 
Graham Gooch admits, a 
nightmare to bowl to and, by 
extension, even to field to. 

Simpson tdls a story of a- 
conversation he bad last sum¬ 
mer with an England fast 
bowler. “He told me that be 
was inti initialed by Dean and 
1 thought be meant when he 
was bowling. Instead, he ex¬ 
plained that at the end of his 
over he liked to go off and 
graze quietly down at fine leg 
but that when Dean was 
batting there was never a 
moment’s peace because he 
was always taking him on, 
turning one run into two.” 

it is this aggressive form of 
cricket, mental pressure as 
Simpson calls it. that 
characterises the Australian 
side and is epitomised by the 
pin-up boy from Victoria. It is 
why Simpson believes that 
Jones has a lot to offer English 
county cricket and why be bad 
begun to discuss with him the 

overseas position at his own 
county, Leicestershire, before 
the dub engaged someone 
else. 

“I am keen to play m 
England,” confirms Jones. “I 
think one season there would 
help me enormously in 
tightening up my technique 
again by playing on a few 
funny types of pilches and in 
different conditions.” 

It seems inconceivable that 
Jones’s ambition will be 
thwarted. Several counties 
have yet to recruit an overseas 
player for 1991 as temporary 
replacement for their unavail¬ 
able West Indians. 

But Jones has a genuine, 
rather than a grudging admirer 
in Gooch, and if Mark Waugh 
cannot be persuaded to return 
for a third year at Essex, as 
seems likely, Jones will head 
the list of potential replace¬ 
ments. The windows on the 
Chelmsford ground might 
need reinforcing, though, if 
not to protect against his 
tuning, then to drown the 
sound of infuriated 
opponents. 

Officials realistic over return to ICC 
By Richard Streeton 

SOUTH African crickei officials 
of all races, though delighted 
that amalgamation has been 
agreed between the sport’s two 
controlling bodies, were under 
no illusions yesterday that an 
imminent return to the inter¬ 
national scene was likely. It 
could be towards the end of next 
year before the South African 
Cricket Union (SACU) and the 
South African Cricket Board 
(SaCB) complete the arrange¬ 
ments to merge, 

A steering committee will first 

meet in January. It will draw up 
a constitution for the new. uon- 
racial body, which is expected to 
report progress and seek 
acknowledgement Grom the an¬ 
nual meeting of the Inter¬ 
national Cricket Council (ICC) 
in late June. The ICC would 
probably wish to send a feet 
finding mission to South Africa, 
meaning that 1992-3. at the 
earliest, would be the first 
practical date for any official 
tour. 

By June the whole issue of 
South Africa's return to the 
world sporting stage could be 

that much clearer. That month, 
an International Olympic Com¬ 
mittee deleganon, which is visit¬ 
ing the republic in April, wilt be 
reporting back on whether 
South Africa could participate 
in the 1992 Olympic Games. 

Much remains uncertain on 
the South African political from 
but Sam Ramsamy. the exec¬ 
utive chairman of SAN ROC in 
London, said he was optimistic. 
“It would certainly be appro¬ 
priate for the ICC to keep in 
touch with the South African 
situation,” he said. 

He believed that non-white 

countries on the ICC, who had 
been implacably against South 
Africa, would change their atti¬ 
tude once political settlement 
was reached. 

Lt-Col John Stephenson, the 
ICC secretary, described the 
proposed merger in South Af¬ 
rica as “great news". 

Krish Mackerdhuj, the SACB 
president, said, that not 
withstanding what had hap¬ 
pened in the post, he totally 
accepted the sincerity of SAOJ 
in seeking a merger. 
• Kent have granted a benefit in 
1992 to Neil Taylor. 

BASKETBALL 

A poignant 
reminder 
of past for 

Solent 
By Nicholas Harling 

AS SURVIVING members of 
the Solent Stars squad which 
defeated Leicester by 19 points 
to capture tixe cup for the third 
successive season almost seven 
years ago, Paul Pfailp and Roy 
Lewis will do well to purge 
themselves of nostalgic mem¬ 
ories before the teams meet 
again, in the Coca-Cola Cup 
early next month. 

In 1984, PhDp and Lewis were 
among the highest paid team in 
the land, which under the 
American coach, Jim Kelly, was 
certainly the most skilled. Now, 
according to the Solent director, 
Jim Rumsey. the players are 
“one step from having to pay to 
Play” 

The only option open to the 
club after fts latest and worst 
finnrw-tal crisis last summer, 
following the withdrawal of 

Job satisfaction is 
the big lure in a 

booming industry 
WHATEVER else may be in 
recession, the sport and leisure 
industry most certainly is not. 
Indeed, more people — 376.000 
at the last count — now work in 
this growing area than on British 
car production. Tomorrow the 
BBC2 series. Rough Guide to 
Careers, takes a detailed look at 
the job prospects across the 
spectrum, from the racing stable 
that trains the Queen’s horses to 
the health farm that fine-tunes 
some of her wealthier subjects. 

“We can all have our dreams 
... of winning an Olympic 
medal, opening the batting for 
England, riding a Derby winner 
or playing football for our 
country.” Lindsay Macrae, the 

sponsorship by Trevor Adams, 
the Bashley PC chairman, was 
to drop down from the 
Carisbeig League first division 
and start again in the fourth 
division. 

With the continued help of 
Lewis, the scorer erf30 points on 
Saturday, Phdp, who has ap¬ 
peared in more national 
games than anyone and Nick 
Bum. another long servant, 
Solent have prospered in the 
small time. They are top of the 
fourth division and their 104-71 
victory over the third division 
dub. Chihero. has set up the 
visit to Leicester. 

“What we have had to do is 
persuade the players to play for 
nothing.” Rumsey said. His son, 
John, a member of the England 
under-22 squad and the scorer 
of 24 points in the game with 
Chihero, is among the band of 
local youngsters contributing to 
Solent’s existence at a lower 
level 

As someone, who doubles up 
as the English Basketball Associ¬ 
ation's vice-president of dev¬ 
elopment, Rumsey snr, is also 
delighted at the success of the 
club’s enforced youth policy. 
“In a sense, we had a situation 
we had always wanted with the 
local playere” he said. 

“We would have preferred it 
if the youngsters could have 
provided a platform for the 
senior players but now they are 
proving they are fer too strong 
for division four and could do 
well in division three.” 

It is all to the liking of the 
coach, Mick Byrne. “He is a 
younger person's coach, 
Rumsey said. “He was never 
really happy with coaching 
prima donnas. Now he is in his 
element.” 

Mark Scott and Mike Spaid. 
two of the players who left 
Solent because they could not 
afford to stay are now with 
Worthing, who achieved the 
biggest victory margin of the 
first round ties. They over¬ 
whelmed Swindon 133-40. 

: Worthing 
■ v Sotorrg 

Don- 

SECOND ROUND DRAW: Jan & 
v Hemtf Hempawafl; Lsemter 

tonl v Thames Vi 
ervOrtxmniBi 

* Kingston: Manchester v London_ 
Janas; Cextaraate v Chestta (at Otsah- 
tre). Jan & TeHord « Sunooriand. 

CARtSSetO LEAGUE Women: Rnt 
dMSKm: 0rt«on 66, Rhondda 61; Ipswtti 
Si. Crysml Palace 75: Manchester 5S. 
London YMCA 74,- Northampton 66, 
Nottingham 66; Sheffield ae. Lomion Jett 
49. Second dMotorc Northampton 73, 
Stdnoco 44. 

• Zalgharis Kaunas, the Soviet 
champions from 1986 to 1988, 
have replaced the German dub, 
Bayreuth, in the WICB event, 
beginning at Crystal Palace on 
December 28. 

presenter, says at the outset of 
the film, which then spefls out 
the difficulties of "miring those 
dreams come true. Yet it also 
shows how the dreamers can 
actually find, if not riches and 
glory, certainly happiness in 
teaching golfi managing leisure 
centres, coaching aerobics at 
Champueys and helping people 
to abseil down a motmtain. 

The overriding message, how¬ 
ever, is “do it for love, not for 
the money”. As Clive Brown at 
the Doncaster Dome, one of 
Britain’s biggest leisure centres, 
says: “No way are you going to 
become a millionaire — but you 
actually enjoy the job you are 
doing.” 

As more and more participate 
in sport (one in every two men, 
one in three women), the* de¬ 
mand for teachers, instructors, 
coaches, managers and admin¬ 
istrators becomes greater. It will 
continue to do so, for probably 
ten per cent leave colleges like 
Loughborough for the private 
sector. 

With 1992 and its freer mar¬ 
ket of employment, Britain — 
which, some say. has the finest 
professional sports admin¬ 
istrators in the world and many 
of the best-qualified instructors 
— is likely to experience an 
exodus of talent that could 
match the brain drain of the 
Sixties and Seventies to the 
United States. 

The Doncaster Dome attracts 
more than a million visitors a 
year and requires a staff of 375 
to cope with so many wishing to 
skate, swim, play snooker and 
keep fit. Brown, a sports and 
mariceting co-ordinator, be¬ 
lieves Britain is only in its 
infancy in the leisure business 
“but is catching up”. The staff at 
Doncaster, he said, needs to be 
“people-orientated” and has to 
accept unsocial hours. “You 
have to be prepared to be here at 
seven in the morning and go at 
11 at night,” he said. 

At East Sussex National, one 
of the country's newer and more 
expensive golf courses, where 
debentures cost £20,000, Rough 
Guide talks to two young pro¬ 
fessionals who faced a choice of 
becoming tournament players 
and possibly foiling, or becom¬ 
ing dub professionals. Neither 
regretted the decision to stay at 
dub level. 

By Ken Lawrence 
“1 didn't regret it after six 

months and I don't think I ever 
wifi,” Sarah McLefian, aged 23, 
an ever-smiling assistant pro¬ 
fessional, said. She servies in the 
shop and teaches on the course. 
And white Paul Charman, aged 
24, says be went into golf “with 
my eyes on the glory”, be is a 
happy man teaching others bow 
to hh a five-iron. 

When it comes to doing a job 
for love, the lads and lasses in a 
racing stable probably top the 
list Many are would-be jodteys 
who never make the grade but 
stay on to look after two or three 
horses until they retire because 
of their affection for animals 
But racing has its own special 
difficulty — finding boys or gfris 
with intelligence and yet “tiny 
but strong enough” to ride at 
eight stone. 

“It is because they are so well 
fed these days.” Ian Balding, the 
royal trainer at Kingsdere, sur¬ 
mised. Of every 100 would-be 
jockeys, 98 are going to foil the 
test. “And sometimes not one in 
a hundred may come through,” 
Balding said. Some 5.000 of the 
25,000 employed in the racing 
industry are in the stables and 
there is dearly always room for 
just one more. 

The more you enjoy the job, 
the more lflcdy it is that you will 
not be overpaid- Martin 
Rickard, an Outward Bound 
instructor in the Peak District, 
teaches people how to be “to¬ 
tally responsible” for others’ 
lives as they learn canoeing, 
climbing, caving and moun¬ 
taineering. “Some centres pay 
good money, bat others try to 
get blood out of a stone,” he 
said. Why? “Because they know 
we love being out here and enjoy 
doing our job. So you do this for 
love, not — definitely not — for 
money.” 

Of those who did find feme 
and riches. Linford Christie 
believes that his ten years of 
hard work were worthwhile. 
“Being world class opens more 
doors than people with univer¬ 
sity degrees can go through,” be 
says. 

David Platt, the Aston Villa 
and England player who began 
his career as a YTS trainee at 
Manchester United, enjoys “the 
glory and the publicity and 
scoring goals” but advised those 
apprentices who would follow in 
bis steps to study hard. “One 
bad tackle and you are out of the 
game. But then you have some¬ 
thing to fell back on.” 

Perhaps “saving someone’s 
life in the pool or just making 
someone happy” is reward in 
itself, as it is to Leanne Stones at 
the Doncaster Dome. Which¬ 
ever path you take in sport, 
however, the Christie-Ptatt 
highway to the stars or the one 
dedicated to improving ama¬ 
teurs at large, Nigel Hook, of the 
Central Council of Physical 
Recreation, advises: “There is 
no easy route ... you will need 
qualifications.” 
Rough Guide to Careers is on 
BBC2 at 7pra tomorrow. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 3 
730 unless stated 

Zenith Data 
Secondroun 
Blackburn v Evorton 

Cup: Weaasone . _ 
BreuOora v Wycomoe Wanderers. 

OTHER SPORT 

Crystal Palace v Bristol R i 
Shaft Wed v Barnsley (7 iSft 

Leytand Daf Cup 
Prefrminary round 
Blackpool v Bolton. 

TCWttS: TWTA Christmas tournament 
(Queans OuOK. 

( SPORT ON TV ) 

Camwwge v Wrexham (7.45). 
Rochdale v Carlisle. 

Gascoigne was great but the show a shambles 
By Henry Kelly 

IF IT ain’t broke, don’t fix h. 
This sound advice to leave 
well enough alone should be 
written in laige letters, 
framed and hung on the 
bathroom wall of whoever, 
man or woman, at the BBC 
decided to change the habit 
of a successful life-time and 
alter the format of Sunday 
evening’s Sports Review of 
the Year from one geneti¬ 
cally inspired to one chrono¬ 
logically dictated. 

I never thought I would 
live to have to say that 
nearly two hours of BBC- 
produced sport looking back 
on a year from Wimbledon 
to dans would actually drag 
along. It did. The thing was a 
shambles. 

The point of a sports 
review when it is done sport 
by sport is that you get a 
chance to assess perfor- 

-jnanrw awrinsf.rach other. 

SPORT ON 
TELEVISION 

The Week 

in Review 

When done chronologically 
we hop from a golf ball 
disappearing into a hole to a 
shot of someone playing 
tennis on a green surface 
somewhere in the world 
And what bad taste to force 
the excellent Desmond 
Lynam to appear to make a 
joke when a report on the 
chare against Terry Marsh 
was followed by a report on 
sponing shooting. Dear me, 
surely someone with taste 
spotted that: did they not 
have the dout to remove it 
at scripting stage? 

Mind you, I should have 
been warned bv the ten days.. 

of advertising for Sunday’s 
show. The adverts all 
seemed to uy too hard to be 
funny with Rory Brenmer- 
style impersonations of 
Lynham and the great man 
taking the Desmond out of 
himself. Why couldn't they 
just have told us when the 
show was on? And the 
gimmick of apparently hav¬ 
ing Desmond and his side- 
kick rushing not to be late for 
the show made the whole 
thing look like the start of a 
mildly funny comic double 
acL 

I congratulate the two 
videotape editors credited at 
the end of the programme, 
Messrs Peter Reason and 
Alan Stirling. Their packages 
were briliianL And die 
music. Ye gods, at times 
there was so much music I 
wouldn't have been sur¬ 
prised to be told there was a 
simultaneous broadcast with 
Radio Three! And Steve 

Rider, whal, pray, is the 
Cheltenham Hurdle? Do you 
mean the Champion Hurdle, 
and if so, then why show us 
pictures of the Gold Cup at 
the time? 

Was it my imagination or 
did Lynham and Rider look 
at best uncomfortable and at 
worst ill at ease? They are so 
good they carried it off but 
they should take the editor, 
John Philips, out to the pub 
and' remind him that in 
television as in newspapers 
and radio, KISS is the key 
word: Keep It Simple, 
Stupid! 

At the end of the review 
needless to say Paul Gas¬ 
coigne was named BBC 
Sports Personality of the 
Year and no doubt many 
people will agree with this 
and many others will add 
that be is a truly great 
footballer and wonderful hu¬ 
man being. There are. of 

course, people who think the 
earth is flat 

It was a lovely touch to 
give survival awards and ail 
were richly deserved and 
since the actual content of a 
sports review is so subjective 
I'm not going to argue with 
the excerpts shown on the 
various sports, though, as 
you might imagine. I'd have 
preferred more cricket! 

Elsewhere on television 
over the weekend, Jimmy 
White scowled his way to 
victory over the gently smil¬ 
ing Stephen Hendry and 
those who stayed at home to 
watch raring from Ascot 
must have jumped from 
their seats as Man O’Magie 
won the big race of the day 
coming from a seemingly 
impossible position after the 
last fence. Stirring stuff. 

On Sunday afternoon, 
Everton and Leeds actually 
produced football of a 
slightly higher quality than I 

expected when their turn 
came to be live on television. 
But as I waited in expecta¬ 
tion for the Review in the 
evening, I enjoyed hugdy 
the rugby, enlivened, as 
usual, by Nigd and his 
unique abilities with the 
Queen’s English. 

For sheer fun. nothing 
beat the moment of ibe 
weekend when a large 
Australian rugby person 
gave another large Austra¬ 
lian rugby person the award 
from the BBC Review as 
Overseas Player of the Year. 
Since neither donor nor 
recipient seemed to have the 
slightest clue what the win¬ 
ner had received, whence it 
came and why, the delight 
was to be found in the looks 
on their feces and the strug¬ 
gles in their brains as they 
searched in vain for the right 
words at the right time. Who 
said television comedy is 
dead? 

ScumtiorpB v Chesterfield. 
Shrawbury v Torquay . 
Hanepoot v Bradford_ 

GM Vauxhafl Conference 
CMtonham vStough. 

B and Q Scottish League 
First division 
Dundee v Forfar. 

Second division 
Queen's Park vAfloe. 

VAUXHALL LEAGUE: AC Oefca Cop: 
roiawt Wamptoy , Vwnoaar and 

RMflDIL EnflaW v HfiWK. Soomt 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL: 
17 00-] fl-Oft Cntoge mnen. B8B 2ft00- 
22.00 ane 00404240 (tomorrow): Na»- 
ton* Foottafl League. 
AWBUCAN SPORT; 8S817.00-1800. 
BASSMIL: Ewoapoit 07.3tWJB.30: Ma¬ 
jor League acaon. 

BW4JARD& Euraeport 11-00-12.00: 
T>va»cu80»on wonacup. 
BOXMQ: Scwwpoit 1540-1740: Pro* 

warn horn the Unftad Stans. 
*»8tti^7.Q0: Smwouts. Eunnport 

mweotriaibs* Srraannoit ii.oo- 
tram Prance. BBC2 

1440-1540: Show limping from Olympia- 
amOSPORT NEWS: Emaport 1840- 
19.00 ana 231)0-23-30. 
POOTBALL: Screanepat 10«M1J» 

league. 8SB 14.00-16.00: ttaSan 
Wfee.Euninorl 1840-1840 and 2140- 
23JW: Spangh Hague and Peter SWfton 
BSWnQtlfiL 
OOLft Emoaport 29404Q40: Vitamin's 
pra-tour. 

0940-1000: 
H8F LOANS LEAGUE: Plante 

wooaop v Emtoy. 

IATOWWQE WINDOWS CUP: SannM 
tog score tn 

toSSra!* •**■'*>' rn 

BEAZER HOMES mnifw 

SoiMm rename Andover * Witney, 

PONT1N3 CENTRAL LEAGUE: Second 

S*ate Canada. 

INTERNATIONAL MOTOR SPORT: 
riaeauwl 10.0CM1.00. 
ggg.WMtoft Sereemport 07404130. 
™TO5£rCUNft BSB 1840-1940: 
flKHOCTOSS, 

acreempeit 0840-09.00: 

S*”""*** 18.00-1940: 

MansfleM (740). Ssreawport 1740-1800: Pm- 

0HBMM PAPERS COMBHATfOft 
Ponsmoixn « wea Ham (740J. 

"«■* 

Emww 1240-1440 md 

Sasfsajg ibs 

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Preoar dhttm Qm« Yar- 
fKMh » NmnnsrheL 

gfflWNQsJSiMq^ort 1840-17.00: From 

mgwiumiBp. 

woe WORLD OP SPORT: ScraaMperl 

M 
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THE TIMES TUESDAY DECEMBER 18 1990 Racing 

Talented Out Of Range to 
make successful transition 

EDavowe 

& 
9^' 

By Mandarin to have been grvwj a thorough It A Lot at Leicester last time 

Of Ranee a talented educjtlI'0D 00 the Whitsbtuy out 
“Urdlcr ai hei best, can make a scb°dl*nS grounds. However, it was one of his 
successful debut ov**j fences in However Mulloch Brae - other runs which pinpoints his 
{“*■■ Tanersalis Mares Only ^res> Nicholson, her chance at the weights today. 
Novices* Chase Qualifier at IraiMr‘ “e®* unlikely to When third to the useful 
Folkestone loday. leave the Kent course empty- KiUbanon at Huntingdon in 

David Elswoah's srveo- handed 35 Beed» PUrk has October. Beech Parle had 
year-old dcveionwt a outstanding claims in the. Fannies Boy 18 lengths back 

hur,, ^ Range, a talented 
hei best, can make a 

,K.<?Ct£s^ul debut over fences in 

* «wesione today. 

“SS ^sworih's seven- 
[iSfiSd icve,°ped into a 

PJrfonuer over the 
smaller obstacles two seasons 

han>Jy,nJ1,ne successive 
AM? hurdles at Newton 
atoou Sandown and Ascot. 

Ihfjf J051 her way a Hide in 
P?11 of ,asl but 

showed she was as good as 

ever When beating ail bar 

,nJ. Ihe valuable 
Martell Handicap Hurdle at 
Aimree in April. 

..^.though Rositary and 
Mulloch Brae, her main rivals 
today, have already shown lair 
form over fences. Out Of 
Range was much superior to 
them over hurdles and is sure 

KiUbanon at Huntingdon in 
October. Beech Parle had 
Farmlea Boy 18 lengths back 

Shaddoxhursi Conditional in sixth- Yet he meets that 
Jockeys’ Handicap Chase an rival on 61b better terms here. 
hour later. 

Having cut little ice in 
novice hurdles. Beech Park 
was put to fences very late last 
season, winning a Ludlow 
novice chase at the first rime 

Torwada is an interesting 
runner for Barney Curley in 
the SelHndge Selling Handicap 
Hurdle. A sw^engih winner of 
Kempton's Magnolia Stakes 
as a three-year-old when 

of asking. The SaUuceva geld- trained by Paul Cole, Torwada 
ittg quickly graduated to 
handicap company and has 

has not seen a racecourse since 
winning a novices* selling 

shown consistently good form hurdle for Curley at Devon 44 
this autumn. months ago. 

Robert Bellamy, who rides Provided the Troy gelding is 
Beech Park this afternoon, has fit to do himself justice, he 
partnered turn in two of his six must have an outstanding 
races this season, winning at chance here off 10 stone, even 
Wmcanion in October and though he will carry 31b more 
finishing second behind I Like than his long handicap mark. 

Yeoman Farmer, who had 
the talented Stratford Ponds 
back in fourth when third 
behind Egypt Mill and Babil 
in a competitive race at 
Toweestcr last season, looks 
the answer to the No Silver 
Novices’ Hurdle. 

WeiLsy Lad appeals as the 
best bet on a typically tricky 
Southwell card. Although 
David Chapman's ihree-ycar- 
old has not raced since the end 
of the turf season, WelUy Lad 
was admirably consistent on 
the all-weather surfaces last 
winter, winning three times at 
Southwell and once at Ling- 
field. He is preferred to 
Ram bo Express in the Coo¬ 
pers Detoine Claiming Stakes. 

Paper Shoes and Friendly 
Chum, both winners on the 
Fibresand five days ago, can 
defy penalties in the Garsdafe 
Handicap and the Wharfdale 
Nursery Handicap 
respectively. 

IHk 

? £ 
1,1 -? v-J 

Von Csadek, who conld be an unexpected contender for the Coral Welsh National at Chepstow on Saturday 

■FOLKESTONE: ^ ^ 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.4S Chateauneuf. 
1.15 Torwada. 
1.45 Out Of Range. 

2.15 Mister Ed. 
2.45 BEECH PARK (nap). 
3.15 Yeoman Farmer. 

Michael Seely's selection; 3.15 YEOMAN FARMER (nap). 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 1.15 LOVE TO DANCE. 

Going: good to firm (chase course); good to soft (hurdles) SIS 
12.45 STANFORD NOVICES HURDLE (3-Y-O. £t .360: 2m 100yd) (20 runners) 

t S1PP EQUINOR ISJIXFJ(PZeOck)RBennett 1t-3_PCont™. m 
2 OH KALALEE 11 BXf) IS CBwfleni Mia E Haart, liA.._. M*P H«fHrm-JticM. m an 
3 SI KWOlttCXSlP flttOTeajS Shanwood 11^_ jQitfwmn ge 
4 221 ffiBlUflumnuawnir in.19 __ S BanotiM (71 u 
s 3 CMATEAUNEUF 18 (A Soanes) A Akenurg* ID-9_-TuSniU S3 
8 EASTERN SUNSET 3V (P HouUnanj h CoOtnyidga 1M_VtaUt _ 
7 FCNOUBA£ 48f (MfS P GouBnena) D Hawonn IM_  PHoBavfS) __ 

8 GENTLE SATM50F(D Otto) P Macnsfi 10-9_  ROmmooM — 
9 LE PGLLEV8 ISLE 38P(0Beaumont)G BaUng 10-9_Rtort — 

W MIEKA SF [Cuney C»wM BoonMUng) B Cuney lOS_-_     DHuram — 
11 MODERNJAZZMF(ADean)CCBuy 10-8_ MRktada — 
12 0 RUPPLES 2S (Mrs M Rysn) M Ryan 104_  JMcUggMto — 
13 SHEERWBO 124F(A Eaton) J Whm 1M_DSkymwCq — 

14 IHE SWINGE 11W (Mra J Eyw) P MltcnaS 100—__ MrRTasi(7} — 
15 HARVEST SPtXWJOUR IBF(FUreCottage StaDKw) M TompMra ItM_ ROwnM — 
18 SHOOT TO OU.83F {Mn J Oral) DGrtseefl UM_ HOmriM — 
17 SINQMO FOREVER B4F (C BQkn) T Thomson Jones 10-4_Msa SBBol — 

IB 42 SMIQQLE 17(Mnr J Woooon)M TompKins 104___ SSattiEcdM 
19 TAMBE iTHFjC Shanmand)J wmiw ioa_ _ _D Morris — 

20 YARRA QLEN 54P (Mm E Baas) M Muggsridga UM_ WMm — 

BETr«Q;3-l Kino. 4-1 UrtniU, 5-1 ChstMuneuf, 11-2 Snuogls. B-1 KaWoe.10-1 Mtoha. 12-1 Har¬ 
vest Splendour, 14-1 Eqianot. IS-i odwra. 

1S89: THE ONOOET MAN 104 R Rows (7-1] J QHford 15 rm 

FORM FOCUS EOU8<M 1»« R**- up betare 2 out SNUOOLE tanpwsd elhsrt whan H 
wr*I¥l 'WVUg cel Gold Card is a 2nd to suMaquan winnar Cnampaans Qua m Noi- 

Abcoi f2m. gocxl to fimi) in November, vwtti SNUO- Snaham(2m. oootfl. FENOULUCf* RWdan ontfw 
OLE (do bans* off) SKI «Sl KALALEE beet Onsmor RaL nadTznd»%nieusa at Unqttfd (AW. Ira 2f. 

standard) m Novambw. SHOOT TO KILL 2KI 3rd n 201 in a daimer 
Wl 4th. KALALEE Deal Cnamor 
i, Brm) at Wheanton on parwl- 
ttrivan out to Dear Sihta « at 

Lsceatai ran, good to aoftL MJSTRESS UL beat standard) m Bat—mow . TAMBE (— handcapper 
KMVaiodty 12iai Newton Apfioi (2m 150yd. sorp. on the Flu. taniparad Mtien 2* 8tt> to WxtwGoa at 
Chateauneuf 27) 3rd to praMc HopMotcn at Rnscar (Ira II, good) in June. 
Sanoown (2m. good id salt), wtti BQUMOR putod SMacdora SNUQOLE 

1-15 SELLINDGE SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (21.912: 2m 100yd) (22 runners) 
1 5-P280B MAMUTTAN BOY 7 (OP AS) (Mrs D Kumtenttj j FMcthHay— S-1SO_8S 
2 MHMU CARFAX 22 (BAOBF^) (P Hogpn] R Hood 5-1V7._.. ■ Hoad 88, 
3 8B-3CM CUT A CAP®? 11 0UVGLS) (R Brown) R crSJKan B-11-6- D OSdSraa (E) SS 
4 PO/OIOO- COLNE VALLEY KB 321 ftS) (Q Owen) A Moore 5-11-4_ G Boom 84 
5 F03-33P CHASMARELLA 7 (pJBfJFjl3) (Mrs G Ouviaon) A Davlaon 5-114)- M Pmatt H 
6 02B4/D-S CALL A TRUCE 7 (D.F) (E Srnfln) F CTManony 5-10-13- M Ktaana — 
7 1403P-U RBOKFYES BOV 29 (PS) (Mra C Rmnscuaj A Dawson 8-10-12- D OriBtfief 07 
8 BWa-FP HARKEN PWJCER 41 (C Donovan} J Jarman 5-10-12-I- R Dumwxxty 04 
8 Ca-5221 YOUNG MUZZY 28 (DJF) fT Ronerts-m—a) F Jordan 7-10-11- J LnNa (3) 90 

10 2S1F-04 DUNCAN BAHO 38 (0} (G DOMN R Catow 7-10-10_ 8 Earta 93 
11 6WWO-32 LOVE TO DANCE 7 (IMnomB Lodge Cu» R Hoad S-104- H DaAaa «B9 
12 42465-0 CORBALLY BESS 4 flLS) (MBs L Bower) Min L Bower 10-104— S Hodgson (7) 99 
13 6200-00 TOPSOIL 13 (PMI *G WMsnra) D WMIto 8-1G2- A CarroA S3 
14 OB-2425 FINAL FLUTTER 104 (B&fM (M CuNng) A Moora 5-10-2- Candy Morris 08 
15 OSOHy BALLAMTRAE 12P (T J Keep) R Voorsouy 8-10-1- A Tory (3) — 

15 F351D-0 WHOEVER IS (DA (M Foroes) J Dcwtoa B-1D-0-Mas S CHaddara (7) 85 
17 00F455 FORTOLO 43 (UFA (O Waranam) Q Wa—n 12-100- E McKMay ** 
18 3/F0P06 PRINCE MAC 22 (Jam Cotton) W Kemp 8-100 .... R Howe — 
19 801/ TORWADA 1344 (3) (Cuney Cr«A BootanttKing) B CUrtay 7-10-0--D Nwptry — 
20 OQP/OPF- CRISP NOTE 280 (MBia Oomun) J Owl 8-100... C UewePyn — 
21 53P-8B2 SPHINX 4 (J Bantock) J Bonocfc 8-100. NON-RUNNER — 
22 POP/PP SILVER SLEEK 22 (R Ledger) R Ledger 5-100- Mra N Udoer — 

Long handicap: Pdnca Mac 9-12. Ttorwada 9-11. CHap Note 9-B, Sphinx 04, SBvor Stoat 8-12. 

BETTlliKfe 2-1 Torwada. 5-1 Low To Pane* Young Mtsy, 7-1 Duncan Idaho. EM Carfax, 10-1, CorMto 
Bess. 12-1 Cut A Caper. 14-1 Rttwmyea Boy. 16-1 Spnnm 20-1 TopaoA. 25-1 othara. 

1988: YANBU 4-11-3 T Morgan (5-1) J JanMns 21 ran 

PODlUt FDTI IQ CUT A CAPER 121481 (7tfi). PRMCE MAC (Bth) and 9R.VER SLEEK (puOad 
& %jnm ruvrua toTruwnfeiaaeanat up) banmL YOIMO MUcZV beat Snonk id al Lud- 
Cavon (2m If. good id Ann). Previously 1i 2nd to low (2m, good is flonL wM DUNCAN BAHO (5to 
Bonn Lad In a handxmo at Wlnasor (2m 30vd. barter off) BUI 4m. LOVE Barrara Lad in a hand 
good), with WHOEVER 
unseated nder at 1st 

HI wmpsor 
UWi and fl 

batter offTBRI 4m. LOVE TO DANCE 3*1 2nd to 
DacM9ng fed at Punpnn (2m. good to Hnnl wtor 
CALL ATRUCE (aaawiarrral30Uiam and CHAS- 

CHASMARE1UI « 3rd 10 King Retain M Heraford MARF1IA puflad ua TORWADAoft courea slnco 
(2m. qcxxJ) on panultimara atart EVowouaiy 5*1 3rd baadng Parayn Boy Slat Devon pm H, ton) In Aprt (an. good) on panuttimaia start Prowouaiy 5*1 3rd I Pggonfl Pareyn Boy a at i 

SatS'ciSoilI^hlSSSSlTANDOT I Salactton; LOVE TO DANCE 

Course specialists 

GBahSng 
D Murray Smith 
0 Etowonn 
j Grfnx-a 
□ Gossett 
O Sherwood 

TRAINERS 
Winners Runnare Percent 

3 io aao 
8 28 286 
7 25 28-0 

26 100 2W> 
10 44 22.7 
8 37 21.B 

RRowa 
DMtxphy 
JMcLaugNbi 
B PoweH 
PComgan 

JOCKEYS 
WMara 

15 
5 
3 
5 
3 

Rides Percent 
54 275 
23 21.7 
14 214 
26 20.0 
18 1&S 

I *. 1 """ ni'l'im^. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.00 Precious Air. 

12.30 Paper Shoes. 

1.00 Friendly Claim. 

1.30 Mississippi Beat. 
2.00 Wellsy Lad. 
2.30 Carrolls Marc. 
3.00 AJnasric Pete. 

VStoRery (7) 
_ GDalfMd 

By Michael Seely 
1.00 Friendly Claim. 1.30 Hidden. 

SIS 
MJCOVERDALE Fuming STAKES (DIv 1:2-YO: EZX69:71) (IS runners) 

1 m 2105 SA1OT CALIGULA 89 -a 
9 li« SSOO SWEHV1N NERVW 1WjG B«*8W DDUWn W- 2 
\ ™ s SHAR01FS RABBIT 13fl Matar) R Muddle- T*?Sl2 2 

s 14) 0 fe°2^^^^o2ga^^)MTomp«ia7-l3- CHadp«.(S) — 
% S - ParaMraoa »9» 

7 ® pmDE 28 (R Bwnad) R Bamea 7-13-■— N Adana — 
S S mn SrRwStoTOEXPRESS84(B)(ZPepastyUanou)CAfan7-12-Ottawa! — 

» S SS5E2282XS!?==z „ AMgrtPam — 

'2bJLg: ^ Bh®‘W PW^12-1 Sh8,0n'B *•“** 
14-1 Logwood BtoCK, 18-1 0-0-^ ^ C0RBESP^ 

12^0 GARRHAl F HANDICAP (£2.343:5f) (10 runners) 
12^GAIfel)AU: offfW|4_1M- VStoOery(7| 84 

1 « ^2^^2^F^Sro»Kaltoway44W)-2 
2 0) lOW^0 S^L^TareinSraVHflHhjWHa^i?^-- DaaaMcMwra 91 
3 (4) 000002 (ILFflS (Mre H Wane) K McGouWy 5^-2 - BWaMtn 86 

4 (6) OSUm N^O^Y^^JS^rnanawjB Bm— 44M2 F«0 • 89 
5 (7) 020531 CawIBV) N TWO* - «"7teWW — 
6 (1(9 MOOOO (MrsZGrant]SBowwifl4-7-13 — KktBaaeMig(7) 91 

7 (3 «*«? KlO 0«*T*n ^-r-K)- DWMb— M 
8 (8] 600-005 M«S JOVE OT g B{JwnrK} 5.7.7- R Fax — 

9 (2) (“rv s was) A Jonas 7-7-7- NAdama — 

’L^harvfctt^ North Of WdtfOrt*. 8-1TM Spot 12-1 Ba- 

(2-Y-O: £2^80:5^ (10 runners) 

1 W S^i^aVBOTWtoHBannaRM----2 
9 nil (H*ffm* FLffl® P90b»6 * Mittat 8-13 - — 0 Cartar 86 
3 S 64542 JESSWBBec_18JPSttfieolOpn^a.,3__ 0Mamfltli(7) M 

5 (5) 904540 [j MtndW D Chaoman ...~r= 2 

t& ss a-ggsrs-4—==SS~ 
, s Snjsi-jcssf-iss^—-—■» ■ 

Course specialists 
^ JOCKEYS 

C Nelson 
T Barron 

TRAINERS 
Winners H 

8 
27 

7 

Rurmera Pw *"• Atos Greavee 
Emm OGonnan 
C «oogson 

SPens 
G Cans 
G0rf»*l 

RMm Par earn 
72 38J 
24 SS2 
19 ISA 
52 154 

118 14.7 
125 1*3 

1.45 TATTERSALLS MARES ONLY NOVICES CHASE (Qualifier £2318: 2m 4f\ (6 
runners) 

1 110W ROSirAinr T1 (FJ) (P MMwonri) S Maltor 7-ll-5____N Fwraa 55 
2 1XXV2S MULLOCH muE 1* (BFJQ (P Low| O Hicftotaon a-114___ R DmM) an 
3 800020- OUT OF RANGE 228 (OS) (ft Pi Win) D Ettworm 7-11-0_OSraday — 
4 288*4/ STANDARD ROSE 881 ((LSI (P Tapttnl M mdgwick 7-1,4)_D Madgwrah (7) — 
5 08F/S0-P TRUE CLOWN 10 (Mre 5 Onori) N Twwon-Oatnas 8-11-0_C UraHy, — 
B 05-4*48 XYLOPHONE 4 (F) (D BuQ Mas L Bower 8-11-0___P Hoflay (3) 74 

^WTTlNa 5-4 RoaltlHy. 3-1 Midlocn Bna. 4-1 Out 01 Rang^ 7-1 True Oowis 1 «-1 Bundant Rosa. Xyio- 

1089: PTTRSRFntNO 5-11-0 BPowaH (8-11 lav) D Ewworm 15 ran 

FORM FOPI IQ ROSTTARY dear from I a hondlcao hureto rt Uverpws (7m 4t. firm) In 
1 wn,n I woo 2 out whan oaanng Makes cnaamg dsoul STANDARD ROSE oft courso 
Kellyann 151 al Devon (2m II. good to hrml MULL- smoa May ,089 wnan 7V.I Cm id mannam mek> in ■ 

"I Von Csadek could loiffi' 

Kallyann 151 at Devon (2m if. good to AnnL MULL- smoa May wnan 7L1 Cm id Margwn Hew in a 
OCH 0Ra£ cm nor raco*ar tram bad rrastohe a, 8m hendieap hurdle at Towcoswr (2n. turd). XVLO- 
Wtsan 24*1 5m K> Rvwn Ram at Lauatwr (2m *1. PHONE newer osnoaraus I7*i Sm CO Sonar Country 
good). Prawousiy *> 2nd to Beau Pan at wanmoo m a nendcap a, Fanennam (2m. good), 
phi 41, good). OUT OF RANGE 112nd USaypwee m Sail CB are MULLOCH BRAE 

2.15 HEATHFIELD HANDICAP CHASE (£3^36: 3m 2f) (8 runners) 
1 /B/P-B23 STAR OF SCREEN 7 RLFAS) tQ Harwood) G Harwood 10-12-0 Amanda Harwood (3) 92 
2 WR.11 MUTER ED 37 (TLF.CLS) (TaOong harea Pannarehm R Curas 7-11-9 _. R Ooraaram SO 
3 18S2UU DANDY MnSTREL 17 (FflJ) (VWnaruen Racing) E Wlwsw 6-10-1_M Bowfby • 99 
4 P2228-1 MASTER COMEDY 1* (DJF) (Mbs J WBdnson) Mtss L Bower 51D-0 S Hoegaon (7) BS 
5 F/P36S0- S0) WADER 283 (OS) (J Homewood) Mre L Cny 9-104_M ftcnxrda 87 
8 POPUB-3 BACKPACKER 21 (G) (C WBf) G EmUt 10-1IM)_M Pwnrt 00 
7 02OP4-P SCOTS LAD 17 (P) (W Stoaman) D Jenny 9-10-0_M Klnana 78 
8 334586 SEA CHAM UNDER 10 (R Ladgar) R Ledger 9-100-Mre N Laager — 

^ Lang Itandtoap: Master Comedy 9-12. Sir Wager 9-6. Backpacker 9-5. Scon Lad 9-6, Sea Cnaaanger B- 

BETTWft 50 Mater Ed. 10800 Master Comedy, 5-1 Star Of Screen, B-1 Dandy Minstrel, 12-1 Badc- 
paefcar, Sx wager. 20-1 other*. 

1988: HURRY UP HENRY 10-100 Mbs A Harwood (9-1) G Harwood 14 ran 

FORM FOCUS *™ OF GCRESI When las, completing In a haixflcap al Windsor (3m. 
rvtnivi rwuuo ia 3rd to Firm Pnca good to Arm) las, momn. MATTBR COMEDY made 
on totaM stan in a handicap at Punpcon (3m ,1. an n beat Tnrumpiwn Lad 71 m nowcae’ ctraae at 
good D tom). Previously 3*12nd to MISTER ED (7t> Fomwett (3m 211 foyd, good m flrm) BACKPACKER _ , Forawatt (3ra »llOyd, good n nrm) BaCXPaO(ER 
worse od) over same cause and distance (good do ono-pacad 4*i 3rg to FamSea Boy In a handicap at 
torn). I Huncnydon (3m. good). 
DANDY MINSTRB. taW II 2nd to Rich Remorse I SMacttore OANOy MIN8TREL 

2.45 SHADDOXHURSI CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP CHASE (£2,165:2m 41) (6 
runners) 

1 4*8141 FARMLFA BOV 21 (TXFJLS) (R Lavette) G Baking 1G12-0_ S Hodgson 87 
2 FF-033S NEVER A PENNY 7 (OS} (J Mooney) J EHoe 7-10-8 __ Q upm 90 
8 2P13U2 SEECH PARK 28 (BFfl (J Moms) D ttMaon 6-105_R Da—ay 95 
4 P31142 8MTTERFIELD 14 (D^AS) (M Maagwxac) M Madgwcfc 12-192_ D Mm**** «99 
5 4FR-0OF FMAL ALMA 4 (ILF3} (Mra P Isaacs) p Mtohae 7-100_w trana — 
8 F404-82 CHELSEA MAN 33 (BAS) (Asti Contracts Ud) Mre L Ctsy 8-100_ I Lawrence 89 

Long ItandfcreK Final Aim 9-10, Chatoea Man 9-8. 

BETTING: 2-1 Based Park. 3-1 Snittarflaid. 4-1 Farm— Boy, 8-1 Chatoea Man. 8-1 Never A Pemy. 
lOI Final Alt* 

1888: MSHAHARA11-10-71 Lawrence (B-4fav)P Hedger 11 rwi 

FORM PDPI IQ FARMLEA BOY Pontwel (»n 2f 110yd, good to Win). BEECH PARK 
rv/nm rwwww qu—anad on the fiat DSndtoiLAaHALoilnahancacapailAKaaiarQm 
to beat TrestyPdend 21 m a hentncao a, Htxnmgaon *1, good). SMI ItW-HsLD naro-nadan 512nd to Tre- 
Qm. good). Previously had yxnpad poorty wnan va» Gai h, condlboni joefcays' aafiar at Kerewa9(8m 
2B»H 4m to wonfty Kregm in handicap over the earns 21110yd. good id firm). CHELSEA MAN 2*12nd to 
come (2m 4}. good), with BEECH PARK unsealed TkimoerryDawn in a nandeapa Taunon (3m, good 
noat 3nL never A PBtolY has dtoappommo emca toWm). 
wnan 13HI 3rd to Souawmalr m a nanrecap at flatoetton; BEECH PARK 

3.15 NO SILVER NOVICES HURDLE (£1,360: 2m 61) (18 runners) 
1 694123 SALAMANDER JOE 17 (G) (G Montount) D Nichobon 5-11-10- R Dtatwoody 83 
2 F- BEAU CHARM 298 (Utomrna Racng Ltd) J GfiKM 8-11-4-— — 
3 41/8- BILLY STRAYHORN 322 (B) |S Tlnttel) S Motor 5-11-2-M Ported 89 
4 00-0 COMIC LME 13 (Mr* E Baa) O Shorwood 5-11-2-— — 
6 94 OAflRY PtBIRO 29 (T WMay) D Qanootto 5-11-4-0 Rowed — 
6 G MEDIANS 22 (M BradstoC*) M Bradstocx 5-11-2-— 87 
7 OOOP OWEN BOWER 22 (H Lowe) W Kemp 5-11-2--- G Rowe (7) — 
8 20/ TEAM LEADER 747 (Lord CMbaai T Fenner 7-11-2-H Oawta — 
9 SlO UNDERBIDDER 19 (Mre I Sown) 0 Murrey Smith 7-11-2. P Verting (3) — 

10 390 YEOMAN PARMER 18 (Mre H Atwan) J Qrttom 911-2-R Rowe *99 
11 90FP BARON SAFEGUARD 22 (M Johns) W Kamo 4-11-0.-— — 
12 439033 Ca.TK PRINCE 21 (Me G MexMefeJonee) N Twotoo-OawM 4-11-0... C LtowreDyn 92 
13 8 MARSH DOCTOR 88 (A Crebom) J Manure! 4-11-0-R Guest — 
14 694 MCSTER HALF-CHANCE 34 (C Smith) 0 Etoworth 4-11-0.   — 83 
15 85-0 SR-VERMO 13 (D Hwronraya) A Moore 4*11-0-G Moore 74 
16 904 SUM-40NG JOHNNY 22 (Mre R Muraoch) Mrs R Murdoch 4-11-0- O Gaftaprar 94 
17 0/PP-P WELCOME TIDMOS 22 (Mre R Murrain M Baton 91911-R Oouatoin — 
18 * BRAZEN BARCWKSS 19 (B Attwood) Mra P By 4-190-A Canal — 

BETTING: 11-* Yeoman Fanner. 3-1 Commander Joe. 9-2 Mister Hsif-cnance. 91 Comic Una. 91 BBy 
Straynonv 191 Medane. 12-1 SravKing Jonreiy. 14 -1 Team Leader. 20-1 othere. 

1989; GOLDEN CELTIC 911-11 R Baggan (2-1 lav) Mba H Knight 18 ran 

r=nmui enri|C SALAMANDER JOE I battaron)14l«hor21.CractabisiiHI3rd»Enypt 
rWnivl rUvUO ona-oacaa 2*13ra to I Mil M Towcesior pm, good] tost saasan. CELTIC 

R Dtatwoody 

— Q Rowe (7) — 
_K Davtea — 
- P Verting (3) — 
_ R Row* a 99 

— 83 
ore 74 
ROT 94 

Viceroy Jester In a novices' 
ona-pacadi 
handicap at Sanoown PRmCE Si 3ra to 

r (2m. good] tost season. CELTIC 
Concert Paper at Stranprd (2m 61. 
IALF-CHANCE runmngo, 3*1 3rd 

hurdle at Leicester (2m. soft). I over coma ana ctatance (good), wan meoianE (2to 
YEOMAN FARMER 1* 7iu io Booh Dl Goto at I wora* off) 4J 5oi. 
Sanoown (2m, good to soft), with WLVERWO (2fu ( SatoeWm SALAMANDER JOE 

1 JO AVONHOLT HANDICAP (£2£53:1m Gf) (17 runners) 
1 (17) 115112 LINK MARKET 12 (CAF) (P Ravin) M Ryan 4-104)- G Carter 83 
2 fiO) 415001 HHJOEN IS (BXILF) (Mra H Jonas) H Thomson Jonas 3-97-BCrewdeyaSS 
3 (3) 440512 AILORT 43 (E) (FuB Circle ThoroughbreM G (fie) N TkiMer 3-95-Nm Tmwer 96 
4 (19 039005 TEMPORALE18(CWool)KButt4-0-4.-RonHRtoP) 88 

. 5 (9) 04/3285- SULCtS 37BJ (N Cormoo) R Hottmshe&d 5-913- O Hind (3) 84 
6 (0) 660200 GRACE CAR013 (G Fomoon) R HoMnshsad 4-913-SPortn 95 
7 (4) 09-4234 SBJCB DOMMO 314J (S) (Mra J Goooe) O CNati 5-911-N Adame B3 
8 (2) B30004 KOUNSKY 5 (F*0) (R Papworth) M Crewman *-99 -- G Husband (7) 95 
8 (7) 130060 SUIVC2 MGi 13 (CDF) (Snadowfax Raong] C ABen 8-8-5-R Mona 94 

10 (G) 04002-0 QUES8ARD 13 (F Lea) F Lao 6-8-3___RUppto{5) 83 
11 (1 a 06006-6 JUST PtILHAM 13 (C Carpata (NorMcn) Ltd) G nutter 97-11-L Newton (5) 95 

. 12 (11) 009000 BUZZARDS CREST 41 (8) (S Jones) H CoRngndga 5-7-8-ODunato — 
13 (1) SS0304 KRSSeSSVPI BEAT 13(V) (Mm ROIMertM Naugnmn 3-7-9- Jsld Houston (7] S7 
14 (5) 604000 CABLELMK 38 (H Amtww ft D McKanzie) K McCauley 3-7-9-DatoOfinoa 96 
15 (18) 9*0000 LAFKAOKJ 11J(BtacH Dwmond Raong P)C}M Cn^Mnan97-7- OBardwefl 97 
18 (14) /500/90 SIRBIG PLAYER 13(FJJJff Lea) F Lee 97-7-M WngM (7) — 
17 (12) 00000)0 KAMCOONA7J (B)(W Nelson) DChapman 5-7-7_—--Rfox — 

Long hantfcapi LafiwSo 7-6. Suing Player 7-2. Maakoona 913 
- BETTING: 7-2 Unk Market 92 Hktoan. 5-1 Alton. 7-1 Grace Card. 12-1 Just Putnm. 191 Mississippi 

Beat SKfi Domna 191 omere. 

2.0 COOPERS DELOITTE CLAIMING STAKES (£2,721: 61) (16 runners) 
1(11) BROAD STORY 63 (S)(K MacPtwreontf P Catwr 39-7-SPratoi — 
2 (13) 53)9 MPERML GLORY 824 (S Manor] S Mettot 5-97-Dans Manor — 
3 (1) 003215 RAMBO EXPRESS 13 (VCOBF) (J Bwncn) G Hultor 995-L Newton (5) • 99 
4 (7) 004033 JIMBY BAY 13(F) (Mre JHQugmon)UJora«on 4-913-R P ENott 84 
5 (18) 800300 BtLLY-S BROTHER 54 (J Swwwne) t* BycraTi 4-9 »3-SWeoaisr 66 
6 (2) 028013 WELLSY LAD 42 (COBF^XM HR) O Chapman 999-TOomn 93 
7 (8) 003010 G0ND0 2BtC0)(MO-Bnen)EAK»n34-T- GCartar 95 
8 (4) 0000*0 FAMFIELD LAO 13J (BAS) (C Jonas) J Dootor 5-95- O Kind (3) 70 
9 (3) 080400 MAC KELTY 5 (DJ9 OR MaeMrtBfi) N ByoraR 395-QBarOwH 83 

10 (10) 9430 MARIAN EVANS 84 (Mre P Hama] P Hama 998- PrattEddary SB 
If (12) £*-002 DARTING MOTH JS (BF)(J Lamotoff) G PntChShVGortOO 3-8-4- GDttMd 06 
12 (8) 08 PEITTE ELITE 18 (E) (J FftzGaraKQ Jtomy FtogeraU 994-,MWM(7) — 
13(14) B0042S REGINA R0Y4LE 57 (V3F)(RL0re«)CNoeon 994-N Adams 74 

14(1?) 6050B0 YIRtOSAN 13 KLS) (CD) (M M Raang Ltd) Ron Thotr(teon 3-8-4-— S3 
15 (B) 904000 HOMEY MIL 5 (E Badger) O C7NaE 4-84-S Davraan 76 
18 (5] 530390 FWSTTRADTOON 84 (ILF)(A Mawcomon)C HR 97-12-EHW0aMl(7) 82 

BETnMk 94 Rambo express, 3>i Darting Moth, 91 Wefley Lad, 7-1 Jumby Bay. 191 Gando, Marian 

Eveiw, 12-1 Yukosan, i*-i odwra. 

Z30 COVERDALE CLAIMING STAKES (Div It 2-Y-O: £2.448:7f) (11 runners) 

1 (7) 0333 CARROLLS MARC 13 (L CantR) M Tomptons 94- C Hodgson (8) • 09 
2 (3) 4H020 STONELEKBI ABBEY 13(0 FanxJonJR Hottmahaad 8-4.—E Hwirand (7) 82 

3 11) 060 TELLMEABOtniT 125 (S Ron) Mrs N Macsutoy 99_Earn CTOonnan (5 — 
4 (4) 601000 JOLLY FIS^RMAN 5 (CO) IRtock Diamond RactoglMCnapmon 92 OPua(7) 80 

5 15) 082304 MK3TO CHOCE 5 (RDF) (Lon) Bafitei) M * EoateTOy 8-2-:— — 01 
6 (11) 2M25P 8fcOLB.TWO 18 (E Thomas) J Berry 8-2-0 BardvreB 91 
7 PO) 003 VANDA'S CWL 3 (Mrs M Brown) A 91-0 Carter 84 

- 8 |B) <55403 CUNN0K) PLANS (Mre T HenoereomT Barron M-GtM(3) 75 

9 (2) HAWtrSjQY(AHewcoitlDe)CHB7-13^... -   ODoMMI — 
10 (8) 303230 ANQB. TRAIN lfi(Fj3)|JMyore)JParXaa 7-10—.DalaObtoB 93 

11 (9) 00008 LADY SCGTFCLD13 (ScottoM Lid) R MuXSe 7-9-TAaMey (7) — 

BEI IBKfc 92 Canola Marc, 7-2 Cunning Plan, 4-1 Angel Train, 5-1 Mfck’a Choice, 7-T Jolly Fbftennan, 

10-1 Sequel. TWO, 14-1 tuners. 

3.0 SOUTHWELL AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP (Amateurs: £2.553:1m) (15 runners) 
1 (7) 440004 PLATOMQUE 22J (DJFAB) (P IhommonJBQ Mrs J Ramadan 912-0 P ManrhKXi • 90 
2 pg NH140 ALNASRC PETE* 10100^91* SoayaaDVWson 4.1912 _ MtoaEtotoaGronacQ 04 
3 19 000080 OOTWCFOHDfi{EJBOJ'A(MrsC Under)CTHttor9197 HHJaaittaDvnlay 62 

4(15) 5D5400 OmEHOIrt DAUGHTER 28 R Thompaon 3-197- Mm HUM CwrtngM (5) M 

5 (11) 301238 SUPREMECOtWT7J(F)(MOocb)MOoda3-104-- MaxtoaJoater 88 

5 (2) 00*0-20 8W&ET REINS FREE BJ (DAS) (M RusaaQ E Abnn 5-l0-3__ BWnraton (5) 08 
- 7 (1) 459003 SUPER MORNMG 40 (SJ (J Maxwett) Q BaWg «-,tLO- Vatert* Bwmww (q 86 

a ■«) no arHrtTpiQMAM VALE 5 (J&riMlMCnaoman 7-912 ■■■ . ... — — 

9 (10) 394000 CURRJCALL 13(F) M CtRw) J Panto* 9912. . 3 Chadian (B) — 
10 (3) 0010934 PREOOUSBALLERMA 250(M Jacxaon)JHatnerton 9912. Satsh Eaatartty(5) 98 

11 (13) 400000 ASTTUD «LflERTOnj(F)(M Krwtor) B Rtcnmand 9912- Stomn Mwgmyd — 

12 - (*) 090000 1HORE88Y 101 (K Cpmi)J Norton 9910-—— O Haneff) 73 
IS 0| BBJTO* SPAMSH WMSFCR 12J OLF) (J 0O3K>«) J Bosroo, Lyflta Pnraca 85 
14 (8) 900000 BLUE BELL RIBBONS 3J (G Aoama) R Marom Marearat Mama (S) 80 
15 0*1 0600*0 CURVET 4J (D) [E. O'SuRvan) MCrnpman 54-7- Sarab Katie way 00 

Long hanScm: Curvet 91. 

. BETTWfl: 9fi PlaiDhlquO, 7-2 Super Morning, 92 Atoaorlc Pbib, 91 Sum Rata Proa, 91 Spanish 

Whisper. i2-i Pnooufi Bsurtna, 191 omere. 

_ LNawranff) •» 
_R F EIHaa 84 
- SWMMtwr 86 
_TOomi S3 
- GCartar 60 
_ G Kind (3) 70 
- Q BOTO—11 S3 

VON Cudck, who disappointed 
in Iasi month's Huoness> Co¬ 
gnac Gold Cup alicr strong 
support, will be hoping to 
redeem his repuution in the 
Coral Vvelah National at 
Chepstow on Saturday. 

“I am keen io run.” said 
Henrietta Knight, his trainer, 
yesterday. "But whether he runs 
or noi will depend on ihe 
owners, who will be coming 
over from the Stales tomorrow. 
We should know what we are 
doing on Wednesday.” 

Before the former American- 
trained chaser finished eighth 
behind Arcuc Call in the 
Henncssy. he had shown his 
aptitude for extreme distances 
when beating Over The Road 
over three miles five furlongs at 
Worcester. 

”1 would rather Von Csadek 
ran over a distance like he will 
encounter in the Welsh Nat¬ 
ional.” continued Miss KnighL 
“Patrick Worrall will again be 
riding as the horse was prin¬ 
cipally sent over for him to ride. 
But I am afraid he will be 
putting up quite a bit of 
overweight.” 

Unlike many of the principal 
five-day entries, Von Csadek. 
who gets a 14-1 quote with 
Ladbrokes, will appreciate the 
prevailing ground which was 
official described as “good” by 
Rodger Farrant, the clerk of the 
course, yesterday. “It would be 
nice to get some rain," said 
Farrant. “I understand all the 
top horses would like it good to 
soft." 

However, the going is not a 
source of concern for Garrison 
Savannah. After the gelding's 
impressive seasonal reappear¬ 
ance when second us Celtic Shot 
in the Tommy Whittle Chase at 
Haydock Park, he returned with 
a strained muscle in his 
shoulder. 

By Christopher Golldinc 

down at the sian. In these long¬ 
distance races, eienthing must 
be nght with your horse.” 

Sam Da Vinci, who finished 
fourth io last month's 
Hennessy, is one of few expected 
io revel in me present con¬ 
ditions. “Al ihe moment he is an 
intended runner, provided the 
the ground remains good,” said 
a stable spokeswoman. 

Envopak Token, the best 
backed horse with the sponsors 
yesterday, (tom 20-1 to 16-1. is 
also expected to line up pro¬ 
vided the ground remains good. 

Ireland’s hopes of capturing 
the prize for the first time rest 
with Ctoney Grange. “We are 
hoping for bottomless ground.'" 
said David O'Connor, who ndes 
the II-year-old for his father, 
James. "We have decided to 
come over because we simply 

season. 
Ctoney Grange, who Iasi nr. 

in this country five years ajio 
when second id the J9S.1 cham¬ 
pion hurdler Gayc Bnc: at 
Ascot, is a 20-1 chance wiv.1. 
Corals. 

Francois Doumen, uho ser,: 
Nupsala over trom France :o 
conquer Desen Orchid in the 
I*87 King George VI Kar.k 
Chase, has decided against run¬ 
ning Tivoli tn the Welsh Nat¬ 
ional. However, he ■sill ha--e 
two runners on the \\ ebb 
course. 

“No Contest will run in the 
Finale Junior Hurdle and 
Utchin5on goes for the Philip 
Comes Novices* Hurdle.” said 
Doumen. “They are both run¬ 
ning because the ground in 
France is too heavy.” 

Next week. Doumen aims to 
have no long-distance races for prevent Desert Orchid coUect- 
him in Ireland. 

“Last season, he pleased us 
when fourth behind Desert Or¬ 
chid in the Irish National on 
ground that was too last. But 
since then we cannot find a 

mg a record fourth victory in the 
King George VI Rank Chase at 
Ketnpton Park on Boxing Day 
when he runs The Fellow. 

“The Fellow is half-bred, like 
Nupsala. We have beaten Desert 

suitable race for him. He really Orchid before with Nupsala and 
stays and the Grand National 
will be his objective this 

1 hope to do the same again,*' 
Doumen said. 

(5 ^QlEPSTOWiACCBPTPRS ) 
Advanced going; good 

1-55 CORAL WELSH NATIONAL HANDICAP CHASE (Grade III: 
£30,000 added: 3m 6f) (19 five-day declarations) 
00932 BONANZA BOY (CD)(S Punter)M Pips911-10_— 
320*4 y4*00 (A PantB^J Ecxwrla Ml-fi . - . _— 
132-11 CARRICX HILL LAO (C) G Rtowtls 7-10-11____ 
2121-2 GA5UUS0N SAVANNAH (Auutoix Bonaefingl Mre J Pitman 7-10-fl_— 
1FP-64 ENVQPAX TOKENjQ (F Afflux) J Gcttora 9-1&4____— 
35-146 Sam Da too (BF) [Mra E WMsoniO Ncnouan 11-191 __— 
U11110 VON CSADEK isnapparo Worrall Statws) Mss H Kregm 910-1_—..— 
1442-a COOL GSOUNO (Q (VmncomM Mano* ftacmq uo) HA*L«mrsi 9913---— 
«MF1 BORACCVA (OftXiKa of AmaqGBaumg 7-i92(4axi____— 
2133-5 ROWLANDSONS JEWELS (BF) (ncNrtanesons Lid) 0 Murray Smrtti 98-6_— 
■41222 CLONEY GRANGE (E OOwwr) j J O'Conm (ft 
09TO3 P®CCS STAR |P Bancratt) Mrs J Raman 1994 

O Conna (Ira) 11-95_____ 

strained muscle in his 912*5 over the road (jupsonuunson 9-9-4--— 
oulder. - 
“He has made quite a lot of 4F-121 royalBATTEmrpJrePdBarrera7-911 
ogress and I am hopeful, said 2021171 flvmg goom warren) j Baur 1090_ 
nny Pitman yesterday. “But S£iS^ J WongacoT1 g-?-?.1- 
, hac to ho om> hundiwi r**r 530194 THt QtXTHtE (C) (B Jonas) J Brfrai 96-1 r- 

progress and I am hopeful," said 
Jenny Pitman yesterday. “But 
he has to be one hundred per 
cent Tor Saturday. And this 1 will 
only know after be has had his 
final canter on Friday 
morning.” 

Mrs Pitman, who has won the 
race three uraes, added: “My 
advice to punters is to keep your 
brass in your pocket until be is 

Latest betting (Corals): 4-1 Borecsra. Camcfc HU Lad. 91 Bonanza Boy. Cool 
Ground. 191 Sam Da Wind, 12-1 Ovtsids Eooa. 191, En«opa* To»«n. vanoo. 20-1 
Cuney Grangs. Macs Star, L'Ano Rouge. Rowtencnona Jewels. 291 Over The Road, 
RojrW Battery, 591 Rymg God. 

(Lwtorokas): 7-2 Came* HU Lad, 92 Boraceva. 91 Garrison Savannah (with a 
run). 91 Bonanza Boy, Cool Ground. 14-1 Mjcx's Star, von Cudan. 191 L Ana 
Rouge, Outside Edge. 291 Ctoney Grange, Envctnn Token, Ow Tire Road. 
RowtanoGons Jewels. Sam Da Wnc*. Yenoo. 33-1 Flying Goa. Royal Battery, 1091 
Jom. 2091 The OuQtwo. 

1988: BONANZA BOV 911-11 P Scudamore (15-8 tav) M Ppa 12 ran 

European racing opens Kempton 
the pattern door to all favourite 

By Phil McLennan 

RACING is to open its doors to 
the lesser European turf authori¬ 
ties following an important 
meeting of the European Partem 
Co rami nee in Dublin last week. 

From 1993, it will be possible 
for races run in any European 
country’ to be included in the 

countries to contest all pattern 
and listed races, thus ensuring 
truly imemauonal racing at the 
highest level. 

In an effort to help German 
racing rebuild after reunifica¬ 
tion. approval has been given 
for a group three race to be run 

pattern provided the quality of at Hoppeganen in August. The 
the race is sufficiently high. At 
present, the pattern is restricted 

course is situated in what was 
East Berlin, making it the first 

to the five members countries of pattern race to be run in what 
Britain, Ireland, France, Italy was East Germany. 
and Germany. 

Christopher Foster, deputy 
chief executive of the Jockey 
Club and Britain's repre¬ 
sentative at the Dublin meeting, 
said yesterday: “There’s no 
reason why the Scandinavian 
countries or Belgium or Spain, 
for example, could not have 
pattern races from 1993 as long 
as they are of adequate quality.” 

With the existing ratings sys¬ 
tems to be replaced by a single 
set of European parameters, it 
should be possible for horses 
trained outside the five member 

Looking further afield and 
further ahead, the European 
Pattern committee has voiced 
its support for the idea of 
establishing an official northern 
hemisphere classification. 

“With so many European 
horses racing in the United 
Stales and Canada, we feel it is 
now possible to consider a raring 
system for the whole northern 
hemisphere.’* Foster said. 
“Three representatives will be 

By Paul Wheeler 

DESERT Orchid is down to 
13-8 with William Hill for the 
King George VI Rank Chase at 
Krmpton Park on Boxing Day. 
A winner of the race three times 
before, the 11-year-old was orig¬ 
inally quoted al 7-2 alter finish¬ 
ing fourth to YeungSnugfit over 
two miles at Sandown earlier 
this month. 

However, with many of those 
entered still noi certain to make 
the line-up, the grey's price has 
been forced down by public 
demand. As Don Payne, of 
Hills, explained: “We're only 
taking money for horses that go 
on fit ground. The only two 
that are being backed are Desert 
Orchid and The Fellow. But if 
the weather suddenly turned, it 
would be a completely different 
ball game.” 

Norton's Coin and Toby To- 

Cup decision this week 
A DECISION on the conirover- authorities and we will be in a 
sial plan to cut the distance of position to make an announce- 
Britain's premier staying Flat meni on the staying pattern in 
race, the Ascot Gold Cup, is the next few days.” 
likely to be reached this week. The Goodwood Cup also 

The Jockey Club wants to faces a similar cut in distance to 
reduce the distance from 2'* two miles. The Doncaster Cup is 
miles to two miles as staying expected to be left at 2<fr miles, 
events have become less popu- Another change for the next 
lar with trainers and breeders. Flat turf season is that jockeys 
However, the Ascot executive is are to be brought into Line with 
firmly opposed to the plan, even their jumping colleagues and 
though there is a danger the race will be obliged to wear body 
may lose its group one status if protectors- 
agreement isnot reached. , Riders have been testing out 
•John Smee. or the Jockey the protectors at aU-weather 
Club’s race-planning depart- meetings over the Iasi few weeks 
menu said: 'There's been a and the move has been wel- 
cootinumg debate between the corned . by the Jockeys 
Jockey Club and the Ascot Association. 

Competition winner 
Mr Peter Buckton is the winner tainment as the guests of Rank. 

__ __ ■ i^ui tun 3 l-uui ojiu » i l*' 

^ ^ fi.rh2 was. first and second in las’ 
for fUniier **“■ season's Cheltenham Gold Cup. 

cusstons. jjave ^ 1Q 

•_ wwrrtrtlr because of the prevailing fast 
YsBiS WcGK ground. And Charlie Brooks has 
tiJUKKj ¥ y VVXA advised against backing his 

authorities and we will be in a hope, Celtic Shot, because of the 
position to make an announce- going which is described by 
meat on the staying pattern in Michael Webster, clerk of the 
the next few days.” course at Kempton, as “good 

The Goodwood Cup also with good to firm in pans.” 
faces a similar cut in distance to Brooks also has a major 
two miles. The Doncaster Cup is incentive to take the former 
expected to be left at 2*u miles, champion hurdler to Haydock 

Another change for the next Park for the £50,000 Newton 
Flat turf season is that jockeys Chase on January 5. A winner 
are to be brought into Line wuh there already twice this season, 
their jumping colleagues and another victory could put Celtic 
will be obliged to wear body Shoi in line fora £50.000 bonus 

for the most successful chaser at 
Riders have been testing out the Lancashire track this season, 

the protectors at ail-weather latest prices: h#* im oevrt 
meetings over ihe last few weeks cg^goj 
and the move has been wel¬ 
comed by the Jockeys' 

of The Times' _ competition 
offering a luxury visit for two to 
the Rank Holiday Festival race 
meeting at Kempion Park on 
[fecember 2b and 27. 

Mr Buckton, who lives at 
Ruisfip Place. Barns Park, 
Cramlingion, Northumberland, 
and a triend will join Richard 
Pitman at the Royal Garden 
Hotel, Kensington, on the 

Qf Boxing Day for the 

the sponsors of the two-day 
meeting. 

In addition to the raring and 
accommodation at the Royal 
Garden, Mr Buckton will have 
tickets for two at a leading West 
End show, 

Mr Buckton’s entry was the 
first correct one Opened after the 
closing date last Friday. The 
answers were 1, Three times; 2, 
Andre Pommier, 3, Grey Mi- 
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RUGBY UNION 

Midlands finish as 
The new king of the frame ganijs 

runners-up with 
last game scrapped 

Pool-Jones 
gets the 
call for 

Barbarians 
By David hands 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

THE Rugby Football Union 
(RFU) look the pragmatic 
decision yesterday not to pro¬ 
long the divisional champ¬ 
ionship: the postponed game 
between the North and the 
Midlands will not be played 
and, for the purposes of the 
championship, will go down 
as a no-score draw which 
leaves the Midlands as run¬ 
ners-up to London, the 
champions. 

The RFU, after discussions 
with both divisions concerned 
and ADT Security Systems, 
the sponsor, took account of 
the difficulty of raising repre¬ 
sentative teams at a congested 
time of year. The union also 
had in mind that the England 
training squad would be 
picked this evening at the East 
India Club and named tomor¬ 
row. Selection for the squad is 
the main objective for the 
players involved in the 
championship, which now 
goes into a state of limbo, 
though, if Yorkshire had their 
way, it would be consigned to 
the history books. 

The divisional champ¬ 
ionship is one of the most 
misunderstood competitions 

-in the RFU calendar, partly 
because it is perceived as 
conflicting with the interests 
of the counties, partly because 
it has developed at the same 
lime as club league rugby in 
England, which is supposed to 
be the universal panacea. 

It is not The standard of 
rugby played in the first 
division is not uniformly 
good: take away a handful of 

clubs - Bath, Leicester, 
Wasps, perhaps Orrell, Harle¬ 
quins and Rossiyn Park—and 
there is a lot of indifferent 
rugby on display at the top end 
of the club tree. It is a false 
analogy to say that nothing 
could be better than, for 
example, the recent league and 
cup games between Bath and 
Leicester because the quality 
of those games is not repre¬ 
sentative of the first division 
as a whole. 

The divisional champ¬ 
ionship offers the necessary 
sifting process, not only to 
players but to coaches and 
selectors, too. The greatest 
threat to the championship is 
an over-large representative 
programme placed on top of 
it, as we have had this season 
with a clutter of B, under-21 
and student internationals, 
which involve many of the 
players also required for di¬ 
visional rugby. The RFU 
claims that this season is not 
typical. 

Critics will sympathise with 
the recent Yorkshire request 
to the RFU: that the di¬ 
visional championship has 
served its purpose and should 
be discontinued. That request 
will be on the agenda of the 
RFU competitions subcom¬ 
mittee when it meets on 
January 3, as will the fate of 
the championship during the 
World Cup season. 

Officially, divisional rugby’, 
with a three-year sponsorship 
agreement, is in place for the 
next two seasons and is due to 
be played in conjunction with 
the county championship next 

October but in “secoud-XV" 
form, because none of En¬ 
gland’s World Cup squad will 
be available. 

What of the worth of the 
championship just passed? 
The England selectors are no 
nearer biowing the best alter¬ 
native at stand-off half for 
Rob Andrew; John Steele had 
his moments behind the Mid¬ 
lands pack but injury robbed 
Martin Strett of a prolonged 
run for the North. However, 
Rupert Moon has thrust him¬ 
self up the scrum-half ratings 
and Simon Dear has had a 
more than useful champion¬ 
ship. 

Dean Ryan appears to have 
gained greater control of his 
temper which let him down on 
tour in Argentina in July far 
too freqiently for comfort. It 
has been a profitable month 
for the Wasps No. 8, who has 
been a consistent ball-winner 
at the lineout for London and 
part of a substantial scrum. 
Exposure to divisional rugby 
has done him no harm,- in the 
words of Andrew, the London 
captain: "Players derive a 
harder edge to their game, 
playing in the sort of physical 
battles we have had. 

"The forwards would say 
those two games have been 
harder than anything else they 
had this season, which serves 
the purpose of building up to 
the five nations' champ¬ 
ionship. It's another step up in 
physical contact, intensity, 
pressure, where everything 
happens quicker and everyone 
has to be sharper.” 

Linesman 
redeems 
dismissal 

Ashbourne yet to 
concede a try 

JONATHAN Humphreys, the 
Cardiff hooker, had a ban threat 
quashed by the Welsh Rugby 
Union (WRU) yesterday after a 
touch judge acknowledged that 
he bad picked out the wrong 
man. 

Humphreys was sent off for 
alleged stamping during Sat¬ 
urday’s 23-15 Heineken League 
defeat at Swansea. He protested 
his innocence to Robert Davies, 
the referee, and video evidence 
showed he was not the culprit 

Richard Elliot the touch 
judge who picked out Hum¬ 
phreys from a brawl, saw the 
replay and initiated proceedings 
that led to the player's vindica¬ 
tion. Ken Rowlands, the WRU 
development officer, said: "The 
touch judge was man enough to 
say he had made a mistake and 
lost no time in informing both 
the referee and me.” 

Television replays showed it 
was Humphreys's mmt-row col¬ 
league, Paul Edwards, who trod 
on a Swansea forward. Cardiff 
were meeting last night to 
discuss the incident and possible 
action against Edwards. 

Andrew Sutton, the New¬ 
bridge lock, has been banned for 
six weeks after being sent off 
against Llanelli last month for 
illegal use of the boot He will be 
out until January 6. 

FORTUNATELY for the or¬ 
ganisers of the Provincial In¬ 
surance Cup, the snow that 
covered much of Britain ten 
days ago has cleared, and eight 
of the fifth-round ties postponed 
then took place on Saturday. 

Games in the Midlands were 
worst hit, but the week’s delay 
did nothing to temper Meltxrn 
Mowbray's appetite, and they 
took great delight in putting out 
New Park Old Boys 20-3. 
Matches between the sides are 
usually niggly, but this one was 
played in the best of spirits as 
Mowbray got home by a goal, 
two tries, a penalty goal and a 
dropped goal to a first-half 
penalty goal by New Park. 

One of the more remarkable 
statistics of this competition is 
that Ashbourne have yet to 
concede a try this season, and 
although they left it late to claim 
victory this time, they held firm 
against Old Newtonians. With 
their forwards in control, 
Newtonians led by two penalty 
goals ten minutes from the end, 
but a penalty goal and a dropped 
goal by Simon Hellaby, the Ash¬ 
bourne stand-off, took the 
match into extra time. 

Newtonians entrenched in the 
Ashbourne 22 for the first 
period and regained the lead, 
but the home pack eventually 
got to grips arid Stuart Lyon, a 
lock, forced his way over for a 

BARRY TROWBRIDGE re¬ 
views the fifth round of the 

Provincial Insurance Cup 

try which Hellaby converted, 
before landing a second dropped 
goal three minutes from time. 

In West Yorkshire, the 
Bradford Salem scoring ma¬ 
chine rolled on, and they 
predictably disposed of Old 
Modernians, Grom Leeds, 26-3. 
Moderaians scored first with a 
dropped goal, but two penalty 
goals by Andy Gannon, the 
Salem stand-off put them 6-3 
up at the interval. 

A try by Richard Gillgrass, a 
wing, five minutes after the 
restart, broke Moderaians' defi¬ 
ance. and Gary Sykes, a centre, 
and the flankers, Shane Goble 
and Richard Head, added fur¬ 
ther tries. 

THE Barbarians, in their cen¬ 
tenary year, have been hard to 

■keep out of the news: their sixth 
match of the season (they have 
won three and lost two), on 
December 27, will see them field 
one of the strongest teams of 
recent years in the nnT1l,nl 
Christmas match against 
Leicester at Welford Road. 

The XV named yesterday 
includes 12 internationals but 
there remains scope for the 
warm gesture that sits so easily 
with the Barbarians: they have 
invited Richard Pool-Jones to 
play on the blind-side flank and 
the Cambridge University 
flanker, unable to play in a 
student imernatkroal for Eng¬ 
land last season because of 
injury, win be delighted to 
operate such distin¬ 
guished players as Derek White 
and Andy Robinson. 

Pool-Jones is one of three new 
Barbarians, the others being 
David Fox, the Llanelli hooker, 
and Nigel Heslop, the OrreD 
wing. This rounds off an accept¬ 
able last six months for Heslop; 
capped abroad and at home by 
his country, an appearance for 
the Barbarians is an excellent 
seasonal present to send him off 
to Lanzarote with England next 
month ff as expected, he is 
named tomorrow in the nat¬ 
ional training squad. 

One of his international col¬ 
leagues!, Paul Ackford, is also 
due to play against Leicester and 
is optimistic that he will be fit. 
The rib iqjury that forced him 
off the field in the divisional 
match at Gloucester on Sat¬ 
urday was a recurrence, and 
Ackford hopes that, with treat¬ 
ment. he will be able to appear 
for the Barbarians. 

Both the French players, Jean- 
Baptiste Lafond and Franck 
MesneL have enjoyed Christ¬ 
mas in Leicester before and they 
will bring with them from 
France, Richard Loe, the New 
Zealand prop spending a season 
with Vichy. Loe has played 
twice already this season for the 
Barbarians, against England and 
Wales, while the uncapped 
Swansea prop, fan Bucket!, j 
appeared in the heavy defeat at 
the hands of Newport. 

White, the Scotland No. 8. is 
after all the nigby he can get. 
Having spent the last three 
months recovering from a frac¬ 
tured cheekbone, he plays for 
Scotland A against Spain in 
Seville on Saturday before 
appearing for the Barbarians. 
BARBARIANS: J-B Intend (Racing CM) 

V and Wales). 

Stephen Hendry, who has made nearly a dean sweep of the most important titles in 
, the game since winning the world championship last May, received the snooker 
writers'1 player-of-the-year award at a lunch at the Cafe Royal, London, yesterday 

TENNIS 

ITF woos players with money 

RESULTS: Fifth round: North tfvWon: 
Wetftertw 18. ShaftMd Osfcs 3; Bradford 
Salem 26. OM Moderrtara 3. South-Waat 
division: Bicester 12, Brockworth 9: 
Hucdecote Old Boys 28. Stottmt and Pitt 
4. MhSanda division: GW VUarwicUans 10, 
Wartey 8; Ashbourne 15. Old Newrtoniano 
9-. New Park OW Boya 3, MeNor Mowbray 
20; Manor Park 18. OkJ Centrata a 
SIXTH ROUND: Nortfi and MkBands: 
Leodwnsian or SStoth v Wetharby; 
Bradford Salem v Manor Parte Melton 
Mowbray v OU WaiwfcUans; Old 
Armenians v Ashbourne. South: Old 
Reedontans v London Comtah; Glouces¬ 
ter CS Tigers v Fordlngbrfdge; Greenwich 
v Bicester Hucdecoto old Boys v 
Topsham. 7ias to be played on Janmy & 

and France); l evens fUaneU and 
J Guscott (Bath and EngferuJ). F 
(Racing Cw and France). N llaalop 
(One* and England); R Andrew (Wasps 
end England). R Hrt (Beth and England}, I 
Buchan (Swansea), □ Fan (Uaneftj, R ‘ 

' and Naw Zealand). R 
i Unlnntty). C Gray (Notting- 

ham and Scotland). P Ackford (HarisqiWis 
and England). A RoMnaon (Bath and 
England), O WWW (London Scottish and 
Scotland). 

• Bath have become the second 
first-class dub this month to 
pull out of a fixture at 
Blackheath (Peter Bills writes). 
The first division leaders asked 
to be released from the fixture 
because of their commitments 
at the Toulouse centenary tour¬ 
nament and the unavailability 
of three players, who will be in 
the United States. Bath have 
offered Blackheath a new date in 
January. 
• The Australian schoolboys 
open the British leg of their tour 
against West Wales at TJnnniH 
tomorrow. 
• John MaxweO-Hyslop, who 
was England's oldest surviving 
international, has died. Max- 
well-Hyslop, who was bora on 
May 31,1899, captained Oxford 
University in 1922, the same 
year in which he made three 
appearances in England's pack. 

By Andrew Longmore, tennis correspondent, in Munich 

SO, PETE Sampras, the first 
Grand Slam Cup champion, can 
buy a new set of golf dubs, and 
Brad Gilbert, the runner-up, can 
pay off the mortgage on his 
house in Oakland 

What else emerged from the 
first Grand Slam Cup? The 
Cerebral Palsy Foundation 
gained a handsome donation of 
$250,000 (£131.000) from Pete 
Sampras’s S2 million first prize 
and the Grand Slam Trust 
Fund, which finances and pro¬ 
motes tennis in all pans of the 
globe, benefited to the tune of $2 
million. The money for both 
was generated not by the Inter¬ 
national Tennis Federation 
(TTF), it should be noted, but by 
the promoter. Axel Meyer- 
Wolden, through sponsorship 
and the sale of television rights. 

But what was the point of the 
event? 

The stated aim was to protect 
the grand slams. By putting up 
vast sums of money and basing 
qualification on performances 
in the grand slams, the ITF is 
hoping to woo the players away 
from the dutches of the Associ¬ 
ation of Tennis Professionals' 
(ATP) and ensure solidarity for 
the grand slams in the future. 
The federation is particularly 
worried that a new generation of 
player is emerging who has more 
respect for money than tra¬ 
dition. Players like Sampras. 

So how did this new money- 
mad youth, view his respective 
wins m the US Open and the 

Grand Slam Cup? The former 
with awe, the latter with a 
resignation which verged on 
boredom. “I have won a lot of 
money in an exhibition,** be 
said, almost apologetically. As 
the ITF had spent much of 1990 
saying the opposite, the new 
champion could not have made 
a more embarrassing remark. 

I wonder, too, if. ax the end of 
a week that has seen two players 
squaring up to each other, has 
seen Brad Gilbert, the ultimate 
journeyman who has never gone 
beyond the quarter-final of a 
grand slam event in ten years, 
take home SI million, and seen 
some very good, but a lot of very 
average, tennis played in a halt- 
full hall in mid winter, whether 
John Curry, the chairman of 
Wimbledon, feds his tour¬ 
nament is stronger for the 
experience. 

Neither Andre Agassi nor 
Micbed Chang feels compelled 
to play in the Australian Open 
next month just because they 
might qualify for the Grand 
Slam Cup. Nor will Agassi play 
at Wimbledon just because of it. 

The top players wfl] decide 
where and when they want to 
play and the ITF has simply 
degraded itself and the game in 
attempting to appeal to their 
baser instincts. In feet. Becker, 
Edberg, Lendl, Sampras — the 
potential grand slam champions 
— seem to have a rather better 
understanding of the real mean¬ 
ing of grand slams than the ITF 
itself Players are not fools. 

Philippe Chattier, the presi¬ 

dent of the ITF, gave further 
evidence of the federation's 
misplaced priorities. Asked 
wfaat he thought about the first 
Grand Slum Cup, he replied: "I 
am very pleased and relieved 
that the promoter has not lost 
any money.” Never mind the 
feet that the previous evening 
two players had nearly come to 
blows on the court — that was 
evidence of how important the 
tournament really was, accord¬ 
ing to Chauier. Never mind the 
image of the game, beamed to 
millions of homes worldwide, 
never mind the credibility of the 
ITF. Never mind all those 
incidentals, nobody lost any 
money. Some important 
establishment consciences have 
to be examined over the next 
month or two. 

In years to come, the Grand 
Slam Cup might become a 
meaningful event; that will not 
be because of the money, but 
because the players think it is a 
credible tournament, worth 
winning. That day is a long way 
off 

The two most competitive 
players of the week were Gilbert 
who will never win a grand 
slam, and Wheaton, who is 
some way behind Sampras and 
Agassi in the queue of good 
young American players. De¬ 
spite the contention of the 
players in Munich that everyone 
would play next year, I cannot 
believe that Boris Becker is 
itching to do so. But doubtless 
Gilbert will be back to feather 
his nest again. 

yachting 

Rigs guard 
leader’s 

dash into 
strait 

By Barry Piocthall 

JOHN Martin was back in the 
driving seat yesterday as the 
winds returned to propel his 60ft 
yacht. Allied Bank, to within 
600 miles of Sydney, the finish 
of the second stage in the 
27,000-mile BOC single-handed 
round the world race. 

Overnight, the South African 
circumnavigator gained 43 
miles on his two French rivals, 
opening a lead of227 miles over 
Alain Gautier, the first-stage 
winner, with Christopbe Augum 
a further 14 miles astern. 

Martin, who reported yes¬ 
terday that his main autopilot 
system was beck in operation, 
but who has lost his main 
compass during a crash gybe, is 
preparing to run the gauntlet 
past SO oil rigs spaced out across 
Bass Strait. The changing wea¬ 
ther patents may encourage 
Gautier and Augiun, however, 
to take the longer, easier route 
round Tasmania. 

Josh Hall, of Britain, 1,300 
miles astern, appears to have 
overcome the problems caused 
by a capsize last week. He 
retains second place in the 
second division, 730 miles be¬ 
hind Yves Dupasquier's re¬ 
markable French 50-footer, 
Servant, which lies eighth over¬ 
all. ahead of three 60ft Class 1 
entries. 

Robin Davie, of Britain, 
competing in the Corinthian 
class, is also doing well and by 
yesterday had closed to within 
90 miles of Paul Thackaberry’s 
leading American vacht. 
Volcano. 
LEADING POSITIONS (at 12.30 GMT 
yesterday, with mfles to Sydney): On* 1: 
1. Affsd Bank (J Martin. SA) 881 mles;2. 
General Concorde (A Gautier, Fr) BBS; 3. 
Groupfl Scab (CAwguifl. FT] 802:4, Credit 
Agnosia (P JaantoL Pr) 1.122; 5, Im- 
kaeper (D Adam. Aus) 1.158; 8. Ecuraui 
PC (I Audsaier, F«J 1.183; 7. DuracaH |M 
Plant. US) 1.197:8, Judean (K BMtos, Aus) 
005; 9. BSV Expo *82 (J Ucsrta. Sp) 
1,305; 10. Grtnaker (B Reed. SA) 1.38& 
Class 2: 1. Servant (Y Dupaaquter. Pr) 
1,206; 2, Naw Spirit Of Ipswich (J Hefl. GO) 
1,934; 3, Sponsor Warned (0 McIntyre, 
Aus) 2.098: 4. Project City Kfcte (J Boya 
.USA) 2^81: 5. Koden (Y Tada, Japan) 
3,038. CorMNan dnx 1. Volcano IP 

Hooke, US) a 

Bond halts 
work on 

Cup yacht 
SYDNEY - Alan Bond, 
presumably because of his busi¬ 
ness problems, has had work 
stopped on the Farr 50 he was 
having built for next year’s 
Champagne Miimm Admiral's 
international team series in 
Britain, leaving a serious gap in 
the potential Australian team 
(Bob Ross writes). 

Bond's project manager for 
the yacht. Skip Lissiman, has 
advised the Ocean Racing Club 
of Australia (ORCA), which 
selects the Admiral's Cup team, 
that, its campaign would no 
longer be pursued. Bond's 
backdown is a serious sethack to 
Australia's chances. 

Otip, the French C-class cata¬ 
maran challenger for the LinJe 
America's Cup. yesterday broke 
her til ting asymmetrical wing rig 
in half in the second race on 
Port Phillip Bay, near Mel¬ 
bourne, and may be out of the 
elimination series against the 
challenger. Freedom's Wing, 
from San Diego. 
• PARIS: The French yacht 
contending for the 1992 Ameri¬ 
ca's Cup will be financed by and 
named after the city of Paris, 
officials said yesterday (AP 
reports). 

c SNOW REPORTS Z) 
Today The Timesi resumes its service of snow reports, with information 
supplied by the Ski Club of Great Britain and by tourist boards and 
meteorological offices throughout Europe. 

Depth Runs n Conditions to 
Piste Oft/P resort (Spm) 

Weather Last 
+ temp snow 
xn) *C fall 

AUSTRIA 
Kitzbuhal 30 75 good powder good 

ExceUentskiing conditions 
St Anton 30 ioo good varied good mi 

Most runs open, no queues, sun shining above 1,600m 

FRANCE 
Chamonix 40 170 oood varied fair fine -6 13/12 

fine -2 17/12 

fine S 17/12 

fine -5 15/12 

fine -6 15/12 

sun -3 15/12 

imonrx 40 170 good varied fair fin 
ExcoBent early skting conations on empty pistes, some 
off-piste quite heavy 

TkjneB 60 190 good varied good 
.. . skfihff11 Espace tatty fulty open on Saturday 
Val d ls6re 60 130 good varied good 
.. . J*05* Pistes In excellent condition, great stomp 
VafThorens 100 160 good varied good 

Excellent conditions. 25 of 36 lifts open 
ITALY 
Courmayeur 40 120 good varied — 

Excellent skiing on well prepared ptstes 
SWITZERLAND 
Wosters 30 100 good powder good 

Excellent skiing in aH areas, (inks to Davos open 
Verher *30 150 good powder fair 

Exeeuont conations on ati upper and most mktcPe 
slopes, a few kypatches on lower stopes. No queues 

Zan™!jV, _ 9= US flood powder fair fi 
Good siding everywhere, aftboiig/j very coU 

fine -5 15/12 

good sun -7 16/12 

fine -5 12/12 

fine -12 12/12 

SWITZERLAND 
Andennatt 
Arms 
ChampAry 
Crons Montana 
Daves. 

L U GERMANY 
135 180 Bercfttesgadm 

60 80 Garmtech . 
SO 80 HJndelang 
45 190 Oberrtrtort ’ 

L U 
30 110 
30 180 
35 60 
35 15Q 

Gstaad 
Laas-FSms 
Les DWtiarats 
Leye* 
MiTOn . 
Saaa Fee 
Vttare 
Wsngen 

A _■ 1  w iraonnauon _ 
National Tourist 

— 40 110 SCOTLAND 
§8 'iS CabogoTOSiwv ftOOWt vertical 

—* im Runa: reasonable. 
— 70 iSo "ft**9 w®ry lower. 
— inn patchy .Access roses open; chaWfts. two 
— 12 S2 Snow 
~ S ’S vortfcai runs, 400ft. Runs 
“ 60 70 . none comptwn; lower, two con- 
the Swiss PffgtW?. nanow. access roads open. 
™ awss Chairffta dosed; tows, two opan. L*ctrt, 
_ AortMhMwaitfGMooje: Nodding. 

SKIING 

Tomba ready to thrill 
ALBERTO Tomba will be seek¬ 
ing two trebles in the World Cup 
slalom at Madonna di Cam- 
piglio today. 

The Italian has won the last 
two events at the south Tirol 
resort, and his last two in Italy 
this season, at Scstrierc and Alta 
Badia. Today he can expect a 
rapturous welcome from home 
supporters who roared him to 
victory in the last two races. 

"1 love to have a big crowd 
cheering," Tomba said. “I pick 
up the vibrations and it always 

love to give them a show." 
His devastating second tim in 

the Sesiriere slalom last Tues¬ 
day and his first-ice perfor¬ 
mance in Aha Badia on Sunday 
gave the supporters more than 
full value. But Tomba the 
entertainer cannot leave it there, 
in Alta Badia he treated the 
crowd to a celebratory somer¬ 
sault as he accepted their 
tumultuous applause, 

U was his sixth victory in 
Italy, where he has won every 
World Cup rate he has finished 

OVERSEAS FOOTBALL 

Winter warmth for Werder 
VOLLEYBALL 

THE West German first di¬ 
vision went into hibernation for 
ten weeks on Saturday but not 
before snow storms frustrated 
Kaiserslautern's hopes of being 
the "autumn champions”. 

Their match against Cologne 
was one of four weekend fix¬ 
tures in the league that fell 
victim to the weather, allowing 
Werder Bremen to reach the 
halfway point of the season in 
the top position. Werder had 
beaten Bochum 2-1 on Friday 
night with Wynton Rufer, of 
New Zealand, scoring both their 
goals. 

Bayemi Munich, the cham¬ 
pions, might have overtaken 
Werder but could only draw 1-1 
with Bayer Uenfingen. whose 
equaliser came four minutes 
from rime through Fach. The 
result leaves Bayern a point 
behind Werder and a pout 
ahead or Kaiserslautern. Jupp 
Heynckes, the coach of Bayern, 
admitted be was disappointed. 
“We had to win," he said. "One 
point in Uerdingen was too little 
for us. Our goal was to become 

By Keith Biackmore 

autumn champions. We didn't 
make it and I am dissatisfied." 

One man who bad greater 
cause for contentment as the 
two-month break began was 
Thomas Allofs, who scored 
three times as Fortum Dnssel- 
dorf beat Borussia MOnchea- 
ghMihach 4-1. The 
resumes on February 23. 

Play continues in France until 
next week but snow forced the 
postponement of two first di¬ 
vision matches. Marseilles will 
approach the Christinas holiday 
in a better frame of mind after 
beating Metz 3-0 and opening a 
three-point lead at the top of the 
first division. 

Two of the goals came from 
Papin, his eleventh and twelfth 
of the season, but the day 
belonged to Waddle. He gave 
Papin his first opportunity by 
earning a penalty and scored the 
third himself direct from a free 
lock. 

Despite the • result, Franz 
Beckenbauer, the coach, was 
still at odds with Bernard Tapie, 
the president. Beckenbauer said: 

"It can't go on any longer the 
way it is. If we can't get the 
whole thing sorted but and it 
doesn't work, then everything 
has been a misunderstanding.” 

The second-placed team, 
Auxerre, who beat Marseilles 4- 
0 last week, were held to a 
goalless draw by Monaco, who 
are third, in Monte Carlo. 

The four leading clubs in Italy 
all drew on Sunday, leaving 
Internationale where they had 
started, a point ahead of 
Juveutns and two ahead of 
Sunpdoria and AC Milan. 
Diego Maradona was recalled to 
the Naples side which beat Lazio 
2-1 with goals by Careca and 
Incoccia Li- 

Real Madrid were beaten in 
the Spanish league for the. first 
time since Alfredo di Stefano 
replaced John Toshack as coach. 
Their defeat by Atletico Bilbao 
leaves them seven points behind 
Barcelona, the leaders, who beat 
CAdlz 2-0. Attttieo Madrid re¬ 
tained second place by beating 
Real Sociedad 4-0, Bernd 
Schuster being among their 
scorers. 

OVERSEAS RESULTS 
BELGIAN: CwdB 
Ana*rpZKonr»2: 

1,AnderiKM3; 
2.Bm«nS 

1. LtttSng 
1. Ghent 

Bruges. 

MotattMfc a C&jb 

26. 
MAZnJAH:ChaT^rnvvd»>pftnrt.BK»nd 
Imb SAo PmJo O. CortntJrom 1 (Cortn- 
thEm«K»2>a on aggngata). 
DUTCH: Second round cupgpwK PSV 
Bndhovwi 8..PC ZM Nfowflen 
1, FC Wsgoningan 2: NAG Breda 1, RKC 
WMwoTte VW Venio a FC Utractit l; 
Dordrecht '901. FC TwertM Enschede 0; 
SW sohtodvn Z Fortune Shtflrt i; Go 
Ahead Eagles Z Vtasee Arnhem 3; FC 
Dsn Hang 5, Haarlem 3; Sgerta Rotterdam 
1, FC Vowidam 0; VC VTasingen 1. FC 
Groningen 3; Exceteor 0. Ajax Amster¬ 
dam 6; Gekfanp 1. BW Den Bosch 4; 
Bftkwijk 1. WMm U Ttturg 3 (ee* Sv 
Msarosen 2, De Groafecnap 2 (set, De 
Groafschop won 54 on penalties). 
Frew* MtffMMs 3. Metz 0; Monaco 0. 
Auwre 0; Names 0. UUe 0; Bordeaux i. 
Coen i; Cannes 3. Lyons & Brest a, 
Nancy 3: Parts Sart-Gormain 1, Rennes 
l; Toulouse 1, Mce 2. Leadmg pneUoBa 
(otar 20 nwches); 1. Moreenes, 30pte;2, 
Auxsrre, 27; 3, Monaco. 28. 
gwai AEK Z tanlkoa ft Yanrira ft 
XantN ft Do» 1. PACK ft moa 5. 
ApoBon Z Larissa 2, levaOakos 1; 
Oiympiakos 6, P&nahattb ft QF1 ft Series 

Penionlos a Arts a Urocoag portdone 
(attar 11 tnMehee): i. PanaMnaliiDS, 
i7ptK 2. Ofcmqptafcos. 17; 3, AttiinaSkas, 
14. 
LEAGUE OF BtBLANtfc Premier dNIsten; 

Unttad 0, 
Rorare 0. Bohemians Z 
n-AUAH: Bari i, Sempdoria 1: Bdogna 1, 
Lecce 1; Genoa 4, Cessna 1; 
fiwmadonBie 1, Rorentma 1: Juvartgsft 
Cagflart 2; Naples Z Lazio 1: Parma 1, 
Attflarta ft Ptea 2, Torino ft AS Rome 0. 
ACMBan0. Leedbig poeMona(attar 13 
matches): 1. Imamderule, iSpt*: 2. 
Juvontus. l8;3.Sampdorta, 17. 
PORTUGESE: B«tra MV 1, Ports ft 
Betenenses 2, Nackml Madeira ft 
BomtrtaftSetubai i; EstndadaAmedora 
0, Untto Madeira ft GB Vtoeras ft Tiroanse 
ft Gutmanws 1, Chaves 1; Mariftno 1, 
Sporting ft Peraflal 2, Braga ftSaJguwroa 
ft FamaActo 1; (tome 2. senflea z 

& Grasshopper Z Lugano ft Lau- 
~r_ii-Aanu'ftSrl^lte'iftFCZurktiO; 
NeucnagiXMies 1. Son I; Lucerne 3. 

I Boys Z Wetlingen i, Serwtn 3. 

sJSFBBsm 
TORJOSlit Besfldas ft Trataonspar ft 
Gaz antepspor 2, Fenerbahce 5; 

i, Gaiatasaray 2: 
Zeytinotimuenor 2, Adanaspar 3; 
Wtapw Z Oancisfliwig) ft Konyaspar 1 
gaknoyspor ftAnkareguguft Busaspor 
ft Sartyar ft KarHyaha 2 Lmrfng 
positions (efrar 15 matches): f, 

a. Bested 
2JSST QEBBHAJfc Fortune DQsaahJorf 4, 

Lsadng positions (after 17 matches): i. 
Porto, ftlpts; 2, Benflce, 2ft ft Sporting, 
27. 
SPAMS* Saves 1. Reel MaSorca ft 
CasteUn ft Heal Zaragoza ft Beroeona 
Z Cadiz ft Adttco Madrid «. Reel 
Sociedad ft Sporting 1. Logrortta ft 
Osasuna D, Real Oviedo ft Tenerife Z 
Esparto! ft Real VafladoM ft Valencia 1; 
Harass 1, Rati Beds Z Athletic EMbao 1, 
Real Madrid ft Lsmftig posttou (after15 
nwenest 1, Barcelona. 26p©; Z AOMeo 
iii-mi D—i.ifaubut -a. _ 

ft Other matches postponed. 
I Swing pns fflnrn (after 17 matches): 1, 
WfderBremen,2<pw2. Bayern Munich. 
J3: ft Katseralauiem, 22. 
YUGOSLAV; Zsmun 3. Velez Mostar 3 
(Velez won W on ponaNes); Hakiuk Sput 

ProMff ZrenjanmftBaracBaitfplijka 1 
a 2. Partem : NOvt Sod ft Rl)eka 

1; Oaijaiv 1, Zebeznioar Sarajevo 
3-2 on penalties); Sarajevo 3. 

Ms ft Sparak Subodeaft Rad 
1.. 
BadnieW Ms ft Sparak 
Belgrade O (Had 6-5 or 
Stir Belgrade1. SJobodaTuzJa ft 
Zagreb ft OHnrtfe UuMsra 0. 
positions. I.BedStar, played 17. 
ftotoan. 1ft 22: ft Dbnana 

“•v. 
s 0. Leading 

Campbell 
sets up 

Britannia 
By Roddy Mackenzie 

MIZUNO Britannia, having in¬ 
flicted on Woolwich Rrixton 
Knights their fust league defeat 
of the season at the weekend, 
have pul themselves on course 
10 regain the women's first 
division title in the Royal Bank 
F.nplish League. 

Their H-fTlS-lQ. 15-5,15-8 
win over the c ham pious on 
Saturday left little doubt that 
Britannia are capable of re¬ 
capturing the title they last won 
in 1989, and they had the bonus 
of a 15-6.15-4,15-5 victory over 
HHtoa Leeds on Sunday. 

The switch of Helen Camp¬ 
bell who played through the 
middle in the first set against 
Brixton, to outside hitter paid 
off "She had 29 kills in the 
game which is good hitting at 
this level," Paul Wesihead, the 
Britannia coach, said. 

In the other matches, 
Ashcmnbe Sabre Dorking beat 
Southgate 15-9, 1S-1J, 5-15.. 
15-10 and Dynamo London beat 
Leeds 15-4,15-11. 2-15, 15-12. 

Sovereign Leasing Sole .lost 
any chance of keeping up . with 
the leaders when their two 
matches — against Scorpions 
and Portsmouth — were post¬ 
poned because of freezing fog in 
Cheshire. 

In the top match in the men’s 
first division, Polonia Ealing 
moved into third place by 
beating AnnOa 11-15,15-8,15-7, 
17-15. ^ 

In Scotland, Sn RagazaTL 
from, the men's third division, 
(west), caused an. upset in the 
thiitl round of the Royal Bank 
Scottish Cup w*$” ihey 
knocked out Team Jnft. 
the first division. 15-lL 
15-11 to reach ti» last eight 
liAMNOPOSmoWlrtriaifwsystMar 

Woahricti BnxtM Knljlrts. ft Jft ft tlltai 

poworttousB. ft jwfe-a jWNgfgg Ki*‘ “• 
91- •* BiwinrM rr- . 

C POOLS FORECAST J 
Ssksday Dacaaanr22 

FWST DIVISION 
1 CMsm v Coventry - 
1 Liverpool v Sows 
1 Mar C»y v C Patoco 
1 Norwich v Evemn 
1 Tottanham v Luton 
1 Wimbledon v Man Utd 
Not on cooporw: Aston 
VHa v Anwnal (Sunday); 
Darby * Quoon's Pant 
nanmrs Sha<- 
fiekl unrtod v Noartgtiam 
Forest; Sunderland v 
Leeds (Sunday) 

SKOND DIVISION 
9 Barnsley v West Ham 
X Bristol R v NowawSe 
1 Chariton v HuS 
1 MbMeabro v BtadOwm 
X Notts Co v Bristol C 
2 Oxford v Sheff Wed - 
2 Port Vale v Brighton 
X Swindon v West Brant 
tin* coupons Utoestw 
y WflBorcl (Sunday); Old¬ 
ham v PTymouth (Friday): 
Portsmouth v tpswich (Fri- 
day); Wolves vMUhrafl 

1 Exeter v Bothernam 
X Grimsby v Boumemth 
2 Huddersfield v Bury 
1 Layton 0 v Crewe 
1 MtntsQaU v Fufttam 
X Preston v Stoke 
1 Swansea v Reading 
Not an coupowe: Brent- 
ford v Wigan (Sunday); 
Tranmera v Btrtnmgham 
(Friday] 

BEAZER HOMES LOE 
PREHER DIVISION 

1 Atherotone v Dorchester 
. 1 Bromsgrove v BeaMey 

1 Camb'ge C v Waterl'vsto 
1 Dover v Buehdart 
2 Famboro v Moor Green 

FOURTH DIVISION 
1 Bumiay v Hantepool 
1 Daranguni v Chesffteld 
X Hereford v Scunthorpe 
2 Uncoin v GSSngham 
X Maidstone v Torquay 
Nat on coupons: Cariteie * 
Blackpool (Sunc 
fax v Hochdate 
Northampton v ___ 
(Friday): Peterborough v 
Scarborough (Friday); 
Stockport v Doncaster 
(Endow); Walsafl v Wrex- 
tam (Friday); York v AHer- 

SCOTTISH PREMIER 
2 Dunf mBna « Dundee U 
X Hearts vMotnerwea 
1 Hangers vAbercwen 
1 St John&ttne v Celtic 
2 St Mirren v Hibernian 

Hafl- 

'): 

SCOTTISH FIRST 
2 Oydebank v Ayr 
1 Dundee v Breoen 
1 Feikkk v Airdrie 
1 Hamilton vMeadowbk 
X lOhnamoek v Forfar 
1 Morton v Clyde 
1 Parth* v Rarth 

THBtD DIVISION 
X Bolton v Cambridge 
1 Bradford v Shrewsbury 
2 Chester* Southend 

GMVAUXHAU. 
CONFERENCE 

2 Cheltenham v Coicft'srT 
1 Gstestteed v Kettorlrn 

2 Yeovil v Altrincham 

SCOTTISH SECOND 
2 Albion v O o( South 
2 AHoa v Ea» Fite 
2 Arbroath v Queen* Partt 
X Dumbarton v Montrose 
2 E Shrtng v StMkng 
1 Stantrmuir v Cdanblh 
X Stranraer v Berwick 

Preston. 
Dumbarton. 

FIRST DIVISION 
1 Arsenal v Sheff utd 
2 Coventry v Norwich 
1 Everton v Darby 
1 Leeds vVAnbiadon 
X Luton vChebea 
iManUtdvAVMa 
X Sown * Toconham 
No* on coupons: Crystal 
Palace v Liverpool (Sun- 
day); Nottingham Forest v 
Manchester City; fluaen'i 
Park Rangers v 
Sunderisnd 

THmoonnsKM 
1 Birmingham v Botton 
1 Boum-rnth v Layton O 
XBury vPreston 
T Comb-gov Granby 
X Crowe v Brantford 
1 Fulham v Chester 
X Reading vManafleid 
2 Rotharitem v Tranmere 
< Shrewsbury vExoter 
JStiiBrhuflfflleld 

. x Wigan v Swansea 
on awporan South- 

end v Bradford Gtv 
(Friday) ^ 

2 Matkx* v\¥ 
1 Southoort v | 
1 Stalytwoge i 

scomaHi 

1 Come v He* 
* Dundee U v 
2 Hibemtan v! 
2Momerwellt 

SECOND DIVISION 
1 Blackburn v Oxford 

itsssEitsas- 
l^swtah v Chariton 
2 hMwan v Oldham 
X Newcastle v Notts Co 
1 Plymoutnv Bristol R 
1 Short Wed v Portsmouth 
X WSdord v Swindon 
2 West Brpm y Woivas 
IWMt Ham y Port Vale 

FOURTH DtVtSON 
f v PetBfbqro 
SS!?2S00,vlJn«*t 
fgEWfvHrttiax 
gChesffleidvStocfcport 
22SK?*0r''HariW,M iSs:aEr 
TBochdalovMaMBipne 

z scontfsffipe v Canute 

• Wnuham v York 

scoma 
1 Alrflrie vPai 

vMorto, 
fl^yo 
Ipyoa vlQtoi 

2MbadowbBi 
XRaKhvFalh 

ooumampwn. urtstM GRy. Newcasita. 

res LOANS toe 
premeRDtvistON 

1 Lmk v Droytsdon 

SCorm 
SECOND 

Not on epu 

or a 
^broatn; ^ 
non; Rose v | 
&uth: Ouao 
Stnmraer. « 
Ctowdenbeath 

Cove; St 
Sj8m’ou8«mj 

HOW^<^en«. uWtfSi E 

2S°,c«5SsrLft.B 
Raith. 
BEST ORAWBc Luton, NawcusMa. Akter- 
shot tSreeMn, Raith. 
AWAT& OUwn. Waives, Oartegton. 
.WtaDn-Hsmfcrav.K . 

t»«. , 
Aeons. 
ggPOOO&HoroMAn.n, 

«». Novroasae, Aldershot 

^ 

I 
_Yin 
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FOOTBALL 

blaocpool have bccn 

FA r\nn,ss!on 10 3'age their 
' . c!iP third-round lie 

against Tottenham Hotspur at 
home after all. After i*3K 
lions between the dubTpolitt? 
and county councii ground 

Blackpool 
wtre told that they could play 
at Bloomfield Road. 

The news has delighted the 
manager, Billy Ayre, and his 
players, who were against 
niching the match to Maine 
Road or White Hart Lane. 

Ground eapaciiv will be set 
at about 9.000 with support- 
ers getting priority for tickets 
through a voucher system. 

?»rt>^Ar,c,aIs *** 10 cany out 
—‘iU,000-worth of safety work 
on the ground in tune for the 
tie on January 5. 

Norman Whiteside, Evtr- 
ton s Northern Ireland inter¬ 
national midfield player, 
yesterday opened formal 
negotiations with Sheffield 
Wednesday about a possible 
transfer to the second division 
club. Whiteside is unable 10 

command a regular first team 
place at Evcrton. and has been 
told by Howard Kendall the 
team manager, that he is to be 
allowed to leave Goodison 
Park. 

If Whiteside can agree per¬ 
sonal terms with Ron Atkin¬ 
son, the Wednesday manager, 
a deal is likely to be swiftly 
concluded. 

The Walsall manager, 
Kenny Hibbin, has been 
charged with bringing the 
game into disrepute over re¬ 
marks to the referee after an 
FA Cup-tie against Sinuses 
City. He was upset about a 
penalty decision which gave 
Swansea a 2-1 win. 

Swindon Tom have agreed 
a provisional £400.000 trans¬ 
fer fee with Bari, of Italy, for 
Nesior Lorenzo, the Argentine 
international defender. 

Lorenzo has spent pan of 
this season on loan at the 
second division dub, but was 
forced to return to Italy after 
the Department of Employ¬ 
ment refused to extend his 
work permit. However, it is 
likely that the DOE win adopt 
a more sympathetic stanrw 
towards a permanent move. 

The Nottingham Forest 
midfield player. Steve Hodge, 
yesterday suffered a fresh 
setback when he limped out of 
a Midlands Senior League 
game against Carlisle United 
reserves at the City Ground. 
Hodge, out of first team action 
for more than three weeks, 
was taken off after 58 minutes 
of Forest’s 1-0 victory. 

Ron Noades, the Crystal 
Mace chairman, said yes¬ 
terday that the club would 
continue to {day pre-Christ¬ 
mas games on a Sunday. 

Midfield battle is 
won by Etonians 

By Georoe Chesterton 

THE defeat of Old 
Choline kians on (heir own 
ground by the Old Etonians was 
the most unexpected of the four 
positive results on Saturday that 
took the Arthur Dunn Cup 
through to the second round. 

The Etonians deserved their 
2-0 victory. They were quicker 
on to the ball and kept control in 
midfield throughout. Gladstone 
scored with a penalty after five 
minutes and Armstrong made it 
2-0 with a hard drive ten 
minutes into the second half 

Old BradfleMfain*. entertain¬ 
ing the Old Haileybnrfans, won 
2*1. but had to come from 
behind to do so. Hailey bury 
went ahead early in the match, 
but Keanie equalised a few 

minutes falter. Ten minutes from 
time, Kendell scored the decider 
from 25 yards. 

The pattern was similar at 
Wellingborough, where the 
home team (Ideated OU West¬ 
minsters 2-1. Westminster 
scored from the penalty spot 
after 25 minutes. The equaliser 
came well into the second half 
when Bowers pushed the bell 
through for Demon to score 
from dose range. Ten minutes 
from time, Denton got his 
second with a penalty. 

Old Aldenhanrians defeated 
the Old Wykehamists 1-0 at 
Winchester in their replayed 
match. Chung, the Aldenhvn 
captain, scored the one goal 
from a penalty during extra 
time. 

Palace attracted only 15,195, 
their lowest League gate of the 
season, when they beat Luton 
Town 1-Oat Selhuret Park, but 
Noades put that down to 
Luton's lack of drawing power 
rather than the day of the 
game. 

Barry Lloyd, the Brighton 
manager, has signed a three- 
year extension to his contract, 
keqnng him at the Gold stone 
Ground until the start of the 
1994-5 season. 

Bournemouth are planning a 
memorial match against As¬ 
ton Villa in honour of the 
managing director, Brian 
Tiler, who died in a minibus 
crash in Italy during the 
World Cup finals. Titer, aged 
49, captained Villa's 1971 
League Cup final ride. 

Graham Pearson, former 
chairman of Scunthorpe 
United, is demanding around 
£300.000 to cover the cost of 
his 61 per cent shareholding 
and other loans he made to the 
club. If his demands arc not 
met. he is threatening to pul 
his shares on the open market, 
making it possible for an 
outsider to take control. 

Sorin Andersen, the Danish 
international forward, is to 
join Sheffield United for a 
three-week trial. Andersen, 
who plays for Herfolge, is 
valued at £100^)00. 

Bridlington 
have home 
advantage 

BRIDLINGTON Town, last 
season's beaten finalists, have 
been drawn at home to 
Borrowash Victoria iu the FA 
Vase fourth round. 

RILL DRAW: Brtdlngton Town v 
BonrowMti Victoria; KncMatey United 
v Spafcflng United; Gtoasop vCammrt 
L*M or AsNngtom Greeley Rovers v 
BWngham Town: Great Harwood 
Town v notftwed Town or Rtory 
(Eastwood); King's Lynn v Gutaatoy; 
Hfciddey MWc v Hucknafi Town; 
KarofleJa UMted v Hytfw Town; Trow¬ 
bridge Town v Yata Town EasiMgh v 
LttMnmpton Town; Makton vela or 
Didoot Town v DawfluhTown; Sudbwy 
Town or Harwich and Partostun v 
Purfleet Hastens Town v HWon; 
Buckingham Town v Brldport; 
Newquay v Saffron Walden Town; 
Walthamstow Pennant v Thetford 
Town (matches to be played on 
January 19). 

MOTOR RACING 

Benetton 
place 

to Moreno 
By John Blunsden 

ROBERTO Moreno, who drove 
two storming races for Benetton 
Formula in Japan and Australia 
at the end of the 1990 Formula 
One season as a stand-in for 
Alessandro Nannini, has se¬ 
cured a regular drive with the 
team for next season. 

Nannini WBS injured ID a 

helicopter crash in Italy in 
October. Next season, Moreno 
will partner Nelson Piquet, also 
of Brazil, with whom he shared 
a place on the rostrum at Suzuka 
when the two, who have been 
close friends since their karting 
days, scored the first one-two 
finish in the team’s history. 

However, Moreno has se¬ 
cured the drive as much for his 
testing ability as for his racing 
potential. This winter the team's 
test schedule will be more 
intensive than ever following 
Benetton’s new contract with 
Pirelli and the planned dev¬ 
elopment, with them, of special 
tyres specifically for the tech¬ 
nical director, John Barnard's 
new car, the B191. 

“His ability as a test driver 
will be invaluable to us,” the 
commercial director. Flavio 
Briatore, said yesterday. 

Barnard has long held Mo¬ 
reno in high regard, even though 
uncompetitive Coloni ana 
EuroBrun Formula One cars 
have meant a lean pme since 
coming into grand prix racing as 
1988 Formula 3000 champion. 

RUGBY UNION 

Orrell carry the 
torch for North 

DESPITE the successes of 
Wakefield and West Hartlepool, 
northern rugby has its problems 
and this makes the present 
showing of its premier dub, 
Orrell, all the more significant. 
OireU are carrying the northern 
torch and making a thoroughly 
good job of it. 

They faltered against Saracens 
(19-12) and, perhaps predictably 
against Bath (17-9, with Orrell 
having had a player sent ofiy. but 
they have a real chance of a high 
placing in the Courage Clubs 
Championship first division 
and of a brave showing in the 
Pilkington Cup. 

The transformation at Orrell 
in recent yean has been 
spectacular. One moment de¬ 
fines it precisely. During OrrelTs 
league match with Northamp¬ 
ton in fete October, the visitors 
conceded an early penalty under 
the Orrell posts. Steve Taberner 
tapped and ran; more than half 
the side bandied and Dave 
Cleary scored. Last year the 
kick to touch would have been 
taken. 

This exciting return to dan¬ 
gerous and adventurous living 
prompted one supporter to 
murmur. “Thank God they re 
back ro playing Orrell rugby.” 

The remarkable 60-0 win 
against Northampton was tbeir 
zenith and predictably Orrell 
had to dig deep when selection 
for the North and Lac cash ire 
coincided under the new sys- 

By Michael Stevenson 

tem; they provided 17 players 
on the mat divisional Saturday 
and, like Harlequins, cancelled 
their dub fixtures until the 
divisional championship was 
over. 

The first divisional match saw 
the North, based on Orrell, 
overwhelmed by London (43-8) 
and the South and South-West, 
largely Bath, brushed aside by 
the Midlands. Could these mel¬ 
ancholy results, despite the 
North's improved showing at 
Otley last Saturday against the 
Midlands, support the argument 
that the divisional matches are 
largely irrelevant and their 
continuance counter-produc¬ 
tive? 

One experienced and dedi¬ 
cated rugby man, Eric Smith, 
strongly believes this to be so. 
He has occupied virtually every 
post at Orrell over the years, 
apart from dub bouncer and is 
the RFU representative for the 
northern dubs. 

He is adamant that any 
demotion of a county champ¬ 
ionship is a retrograde step, if 
for no other reason that the 
crucial role that the counties 
play in administering the game 
at most levels below the England 
set-up. 

Every player, he believes, 
should be available for county 
selection and the divisional 
warn* should be chosen from 
the county matches. 

stage ool can 
tie against Spurs 

on their own ground 
iUrt’Dnr.T & 

Coaches not supported in their home country 
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Aid for Africa: marathon coaches Alan Storey (left) and Kim McDonald have been called in to help Kentons 

Marathon men hard done by 
By David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

BRITISH distance runners have never 
won an Olympic or world championship 
marathon. Worse still, you might as well 
hope to pay for your last-minute 
Christmas presents with the ecu as 
expect to see the sequence ended in 
either Tokyo next year or Barcelona in 
1992. 

As a reminder that the powerbrokers 
of British athletics see The Loneliness of 
the Long Distance Runner as a book title 
to be followed in practice, two of our 
leading coaches, far from being asked to 
help, are working for the opposition. 
Kenya, you would have thought, hardly 
needs assistance in finding runners, but 
Alan Storey, probably the best marathon 
brain in Britain, and Kim McDonald, 
Peter Elliott's coach, are working with 
the national governing body to do 
precisely that. 

Kenya, winners of the world cross¬ 
country four times in succession, pos¬ 
sesses the Olympic champions for 800 
metres, 1,500 metres, 5,000 metres and 
the steeplechase, but the marathon 
escaped its trawl in Seoul. 

The thirty who show the most 
potential in the Nairobi half-marathon 
next month will be invited to a three- 
month residential training camp, with 
kit, food and lodging paid for, to follow 
Storey's training schedules. By spring, 
some will be running their first big 
marathons, in London. Boston or 
Rotterdam. 

Dr Mike Boil, the Kenyan commis¬ 
sioner for sport, says: “This is the first 
formal development programme we 
have pul together for our athletes in this 
country and we are confident that it will 
ensure even more success for Kenyan 
athletes in major events worldwide. Alan 
Storey's wealth of experience will be of 
invaluable help to our aspiring marathon 
runners.” 

In a thinly-veiled criticism of the 
British bosses he once worked for as 
national marathon coach. Storey says: 
“It is refreshing to see a nation that is so 
successful, like Kenya, looking for ways 
to improve.” Bruce Tull oh, the former 
European 5,000 metres champion, pens 
his criticism in next month’s issue of 
Running magazine. “The governing 
body should intervene more strongly in 
the programme of our leading runners,” 
Tuiloh writes. 

The castle is being stormed, but the 
British board is holding out. Even the 
present national marathon coach, Gor¬ 
don Surtees, questions: “How was it that 
we had our best men representing us in 
every event in the European champion¬ 
ships in Split except in the marathon?” 

-The answer, as Surtees concludes, is 
money. For many, their sport is their 
living, just at is for the top hurdlers, 
sprinters and javelin throwers. The 
difference though, and one for which the 
British board refuses to make allow¬ 
ances, is that a marathon runner dare not 
compete more than twice a year at his 
evenL 

Alan Warner, long-time adviser to 
Steve Jones, the Welshman w ho sei a 
world best for the marathon in I9S4. 
advocates “a system that identifies 
potential.” He contends: “People in 
Britain end up as marathon runners. 
They tend to be outstanding 5.000 and 
10,000 metres runners who get to their 
late twenties and think they can run a 
good marathon. 

“There is an attitude within the board 
that distance running is at an all-time 
low, that we have not got any distance 
runners, so let them get on with it,” 
Warner says. “The panacea would be to 
sponsor our best half dozen men and 
women with an agreement from them 
that they compete in the 
championships.” 

Which is what happens in Italy, to 
outstanding effect. After winning in 
Split, Bordin said that the Italian 
federation paid $50,000 a year to buy his 
services for one championship. 

Buying British marathon runners for 
Olympic service sounds vulgar, but there 
is no other way. Sixty years ago it was 
cooking pots and blankets which brought 
out the Kenyans in response to the first 
athletics meetings there, organised by the 
British. Now, in the Nairobi half- 
marathon, it is $5,000 in prize-money. 

After Split, the British runner consid¬ 
ering the issue of national support for 
marathon runners questioned: “If we 
won a European gold, would that be 
sufficient reward for the enterprise?” 
The answer, we must assume, is no. 

By Robert Kirley 

THE Los Angeles Raiders end 
the Philadelphia Eagle* won oi 
Sundae to secure pte.v-o:!'posit¬ 
ions in the Nation.nl Football 
League. With two weeks to go. 
four play-off positions are un¬ 
claimed. three in the American 
Football Conference ana one in 
the National Football Con¬ 
ference (NFC). 

Bo Jackson rushed for 11~ 
yards, including an SS-yard 
dash, and Jay Schrocdcr c’-,rr.- 
plctcd three sconr.g tosses 
lead the Raiders past Cincinnati 
24-?. Los Angeles qualified for 
the play-off* for the fi-.-si • • r.:c 
Since IMsS. Kansas City ;?>; ore 
game behind Los Angeles by 
losing 27-10 to Houster., who 
v.ere boosted by Warren Moan's 
527-yard passing ell on. 

Philadelphia’s 31-0 win over 
Green Rjj made the Eagles ;he 
fifth NFC play-ofl' team and the 
third from the NFC East. The 
N*» York Giants have won the 
division and Washington went 
through with a 25-10 victory 
over New England on .Saturday. 
Cunningham led Philadelpn.-a.’ 

Dallas, also from the E.01. 
lead :hc race for the final NFC 
play-off position. The Cowmrs 
ceat Phoenix 41-10 a-J won 
their luurin game in a row i*j 
note a game ahead of Green 
Bjy. Minr.irsrsta. .Vw OCe.-a- 
and Tampa Bay fora v..jd L^rJ. 

Gnmacos from the Da-it age J 
Ouarierrack Dept: Kelly of 
Buffalo, sprained knee; Si:n.mi. 
otThe Giants, sprained fwt; a;.J 
Hurbaugh. of Chicago, dis¬ 
located shoulder, are out for at 
least two weeks. M.ok<w.sl;„ of 
Green Bay. who undervent 
shoulder surgery last \.cck. •> 
lost for the season. 
RESULTS: Ea(unlay: BuKaie IT. NV Gums 
1?. ‘AdsPin -in 25. &.8w E/ulana 1G SerTe - 
indur apa>£ 29. NY Jut* 2i. Viarn 2J. 
17; Tatipa Say 25. L'nnosorii 13. 
13. AiiBina ic. PKnouiqn 5. r.'e* 
□Mas J1. Pnosnoi 10-. Htasron 2T. *jnsds 
City 13:Prilatwprxaai.G'ijot.ea, r.;Denver 
70. Son Dale? 1(>. LA hDiCuft.2-.Cironiaa 7. 
Duu-J.139. Cmcft-jO 21. 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
EaMdMMUoo 

W L 
y-BufMD BBS___12 2 
y-Ulaml DotoHns_11 3 
mtanapoM Cons_6 B 
Nm to* jm . ...4 io 
Nan* England Pacnots_1 13 

ConmidMaian 
PastMAQti StBfilars-B 6 
Houston Oilers_8 6 
Cmcmnoti Bonqals-7 7 
ClnMand Browns_3 11 

W«gi dnrtM» 
y-U» Angelas RWOT... 10 4 
Kansas Oty Ctaris-B 5 
Seaffie SeenswuB__ 7 7 
San Dlepo Crargert --6 B 
Denver Broncos-4 ID 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
East tOvuMn 

■-New Yorf Gttrao-11 3 
i RedsAlns..- 9 5 

Jpma Eagles_B 6 
iCowOoys-7 7 
in Canmalf-5 9 

Central division 
x-CNcago Basra-1C t 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers , 6 8 
Green Bey Pecssrs.—. 6 B 
Minnesota VttjnQs-6 B 
D&roa Lons__5 9 

T PF PA 
O &!} 727 
0 299 201 
0 229 3aj2 
0 237 324 
0 164 351 

D 243 206 
0 351 2S3 
0 IS9 310 
0 214 409 

0 292 232 
0 324 226 
0 2M264 
0 232 240 
0 297 344 

Pnoenis I 

0 298 1?0 
0 324 252 
0 366 275 
0 234 265 
0 218 344 

0 311 244 
0 235 324 
0 323 255 
3 241 Ml 
0 339 365 

0 297 1M 
0 241 240 
0 305 5^0 
0 302 345 

Wee! Altaian 
x-San Freneau 45srs.- 12 1 
Km Oftuans Game.-6 B 
Los Angeles Rams-5 B 
A5anraFacans-3 11 
x-Onttion wmnera 
y-Have sacuroc p lay-off posften 
• Doss not fncfuOo tes: isgtii's soma; San 
FfMXMCO U LA R^m5. 
FIXTURES: Week 16c Sstuntay: Dan on el 
Gram Bav: LA flamera «■ Mimesou. uum- 
Inpron m Indianadods Sunday: Cmcmneii et 
Houston: Cievetane el Picscurah; Delias a! 
WiitaJeona: Kansas Cfcv ai 5jn d*mo. viam! 
hi Bunutx New England ai N\ job. l,ew 
Onaans at Ssn Franasea: NY Guris if 
Pnuma; LA FWnc ai Atlanta, Tampa 5ay er. 
Ctveago: Denver ai Soane. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Marshall gains No. 1 
seeding for nationals 

By Colin McQuillan 

THE continuing emergence of above the defending champion, 
youthful talent on the domestic 
scene has overtaken Del Harris, 
the young English No. 1 and 
defending British champion, 
who will be displaced by Peter 
Marshall as top seed when the 
national championships are 
sponsored for the first time by 
Fight for Sight in Newcastle 
early in the new year. 

Hams won the British title at 
ihe age of 18 in 1987 and 
returned from serious back 
problems tost year to reclaim ft 
by beating Bryan Beeson in a 
gripping final at the Eldon 
Square venue, where matters 
return in January. 

This year, Beeson can com¬ 
mand only thirteenth seeding, 
although an ability to raise 
performances on Tyneside 
home territory may again 
embarrass the assessors. 

Marshall, aged 19. stands 
second to Harris in ihe English 
rankings which, with Simon 
Parke placed third, average the 
age ofthe leading trio at a record 
low of 19 years eight months. 
Bui the Leicestershire teenager 
has twice beaten Harris in recent 
months and there is little doubt 
that Marshall deserves favour 

Parke, aged 28 and work! 
junior champion, is seeded 
sixth, followed by Chris Walker, 
the European champion. Paul 
Carter, the 1988 British cham¬ 
pion. John Ransome and Jason 
NicolJe. 

All must make way at Eldon 
Square for the rising talents of 
the oew Scottish champion, 
Colin Keith, and the experi¬ 
enced Welsh champion, Adrian 
Davies, who are seeded third 
and fourth respectively. 

No such Celtic challenge ex¬ 
ists in the women's national 
championship, in which Lisa 
Opie is favoured to win a fifth 
British title, with the old firm of 
Le Moignan, Homer. Soulier, 
the defending champion, in 
dose attendance. 

Rebecca Best, the Irish No. 1, 
is seeded seventh. 

LEADCNO SEEDMGS: Mon 1, P Mantel 
Laics. 2. O Harris. Essex. 3. C KeNh 
ScoBand. 4, Acrian Davies. Wales; 5, P 
Gregory. Surrey; B, S Parha, Ywfcs; 7. C 
Waftr. Essex: B. P Carter. Hens; 9, J 
Ransome. Essex: 10. J Neofle, Hants. 
WoomikI.LOpw NotS, 2, M Le Moignan. 
Hants; 3, S Horner. Yores; 4. u Sooner. 
Gtos; 5. F Geaves. Gtoo: 6. S Wright, Kent 
7, R Bern. Ireland: 8, A Cumings. Surrey; 

" ' 'c; 10. Mefe, “ 9, C Jackman, Norfolk;' .Surrey. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Widnes to meet 
THERE were sighs of relief in 
Bradford and Rochdale yes¬ 
terday when Widnes; the Regal 
Trophy favourites, were drawn 
to play their neighbours, 
Warrington, in the serai-finals. 

Widnes, in their irresistible 
attacking mood, were the side to 
avoid and Bradford Northern 
and Rochdale Hornets, despite 
their giant-killing exploits last 
Sunday, would much prefer to 
play each other. 

The first semi-final between 
Northern and Hornets is next 
Saturday at Headinglcy, while 
Warrington meet Widnes at 
Wigan on December 29. 

The pairing of Warrington 

By Keith Mackun 

and Widnes means that the two 
clubs have the option of 
postponing the Boxing Day 
league match at WiJderspool 
three days before the semi-final. 

Although there is a huge gap 
between Widnes and lowly 
Warrington in the first division 
table. Widnes will have no 
illusions about their task, since 
Warrington have always been a 
bogy side in club competitions. 

Warrington, after their poor 
start to the season, came back to 
form against St Helens in Sun¬ 
day's Regal Trophy lie. and a 
repetition of that wholehearted 
display would test even the 

Widnes skill and resilience. 
The Bradford v Rochdale 

game brings an unusual clash 
between good friends. Allan 
Agar, the Hornets’ coach, and 
his opposite number, Da\id 
Hobbs, the Bradford player- 
coach. both live in Featherstone 
and they and their facnil:-2s 
regularly go out socially to¬ 
gether. Agar commented: “We 
have won only one league game 
this season, and that was against 
Bradford. That will give David 
something to think about.” 
SEMI-FINAL DRAW; Rochdale Hcner; v 
Bradford Mon Horn iat HaocinQiey, 
Decamoer 221: warrmgion v Wicnus ;ai 
Wigan, Decufnwr 29). 

GOLF 

Unique achievement for Trevino 
DORADO, Puerto Rico (AP) — 
Lee Trevino lost to Mike Hill 
after a three-way play-off for the 
tide of the Champion’s tour¬ 
nament here, but be accom¬ 
plished a feat unique in golf 
history. 

Trevino’s tie for second in the 
last event of the year on the 
Senior PGA Tour was worth 
S95.000. That made him the 

first US PGA Senior Tour 
player to exceed the money- 
winning total of the leader on 
the much-more lucrative regular 
US PGA Tour. 

Trevino, playing on a circuit 
that offered about S21 million in 
prize-money, finished the sea¬ 
son with SI. 19 million. Greg 
Norman, playing on a tour that 
offered about S46 million, won 

Sl.l7 million. 
“This makes it a ’7l year."* 

Trevino said. He won the LIS. 
Canadian and British opens that 
season and was named pro¬ 
fessional athlete of the year, 
“fve achieved all my goals." 
Trcvino said. "For the year, it's 
like leading in batting average 
and runs batted in and heme 
runs.” 

c IN BRIEF D C FOR THE RECORD J 

Lake back 
in style 

VALDA Lake, from Devon, 
who has not played in a tour¬ 
nament in Britain since the 
Wimbledon quaJifyiittevcmin 
June, beat Siobhan Nicholson, 
the Irish international, 7-6, 7-5 
in the first round of the British 
Women’s Tennis Association 
Christmas tournament at 
Queen's Club, London, 
yesterday. 

Despite a confident display. 
Lake had to struggle before 
beating Nicholson, the No. 6 
seed, who now plays fof Siarey, 
winning the first set only after a 
tie-break which went to 9-7- 
GOLF: The Volvo Masters, the 
season finale on the PGA Euro¬ 
pean Tour, has been , brought 
forward to its traditional riot m 
October as part of a «hed““ 
change announced oy 
organisers. The tournament at 
vEma Golf Club JJ 
Sotogrande, Spam, wffl beheld 
0<SEff24to27The!grro- 
guese Open has been transferred 
to a <*"♦* still to be announced-; 
• ENGLAND S“ 

«=«RE?FSS 
a*MbcOomm (AnuwwLf 

TABLE TENNIS: Carl Prean, 
at 13, and Alan Cooke, at 19, 
have been included in the top 20 
rankings released by the Euro¬ 
pean Table Tennis Union. 
Prean will have to wait to 
discover whether be qualifies as 
a reserve for next month’s 
European Top 12 Tournament 
in The Netherlands. Lisa Lo¬ 
mas, the England women's 
No. 1, rises one place to 19 and 
is the only Englishwoman in the 
European top 20. 

REAL TENNIS: The British 
professionals, Jonathan Howell 
and Christopher Bray, seeded 
No. 2, defeated Peter Means 
and Robert Fahey, the Austra¬ 
lian favourites, m the BmI ofthe 
Cos tfEstoumel French Open 
championships in Bordeaux 
with a sparkling display of 
power and tactics. 

• Andrew Pick and John Cook, 
ihe Moreton Morrell second 
pair, held on to clinch a surprise 
victory over Rupert Pearceand 
David Collins, of Queen's Club, 
and take their team through to 
the third round of the Field 
Trophy, the national dub 
championship. 

RACKETS: The unseeded Chris 
Graham beat Richard Spender 
to progress to the thud roond of 
the Jim Dear Cup for undeM 5s 

t 

BASKETBALL CRICKET ICE HOCKEY SPEEDSKATING 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (HBAk Portend 
Tral Btattrt 10B. Ortsndo Mteefc flfc Lee 
Aagetae Lafcere IIS. Ndtana Paean 112. 

EASTERN CONMCNCE 

Boston CsMn- 
w L PEI 08 

_1* 4 _B2S — 
PMadetphta non-IB 7 MSS 3ft 
Nou York Knkfcfr-« 11 479 B 
Naw Jonty Non-8 13 .381 10 
WwWngon WNN-7 IS ait T1» 

QaameMNoB^ 
239 » 

MCwfc—Bufltt-16 
CNcaoo 
OoCrofPWom 
Mtonts Hawks 

CtatiomHonMB-- - 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

14 0 .636 154 
14 B 336 IK 
10 11 .478 B 
» 13 MB 8 

9 is are 751 
6 13 J3B1 7 

Sen AnlonloSpm—— J* 
IfteHJaa..- ■ —— H 
Houston Rockets-13 

5 - 
6 «8 Iti 

10 BBS 3 
lM.„ -7 13 350 7)4 
Unrueoa 7W»twHwjb 7 U 333 8 
Denver Nupgrta—— £ 1J 4-27 10)4 

J® ,2M11* 
Poratnd trail BNzara-21 2 313 - 
mown Suns_13 7 JQ3D 8 

£Z!gZ‘&Zr-l! \ ?“ ssesarz.’? ssi 
SACrtfflsraolOnl-5 18 260 14 

BOWLS 

OOUYATP. Sue UN EBPA__- 
RM mwk M LengMy M A Hoogunson, 2-7, 
7J. 7-1; M Horenun bt M Rom, 7-4.7-3: A 
Snsm ESP Barton. 7* 7* DRftm Jones bt 
N Rohm. 7-2,7-8. Sssonri WBOdb R Ksssne kl 
j Qumn, 4-7.74 7-4: i UkMemsst w n 
Rhrt Jones, 74 740 Bryant H A Smev 74, 
7-1; u Horamen bt M Langley. 7-4.7-3. ttiM 
mmet Keeano ta Mkrtewee 7>8-M:BivniI. 

8KEmELD SHELEfc Adstalds: Soudl AubRS- 
le 47B and 1B8-1 me Ouasnatana 3134 use 
SMI 289 |8 Law 111: T May Wisj. Soutf! 
AustraH won by 52 runs. Ptacfags: 1. 
western Ausntta. ptayso Z it 2. Oum*»- 
larxj. 3. 6; 3. Vlcma. 3. B: 4, New South 
wane. 2. B: 6. South Austrsla. 4. B; S. 
TSBMrtS.4,0. 

SQUASH RACKETS 
BRttOE OF ALLAN) SertNk netfanN 
..nMihinerilna- nnkr ■* C Kettn M a 
TtamWL9T2-9. 88. «■ Womsit A 
BSnawEBrowi.M.B-lO.M.-M.M. 

golf 

PEBBLE BEACH, Caktotnhc Uhsd Issfcrttai 
■nMMrt Boat scores; 284: J Water.H. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (WU: CtaesoO BHCh- 
howM 5. MmmacxB Kart, Stars £ Corgary 
Ramss 5. Vancouver CsnucM 2; St Louis 
Bane 6, Buftaio Sams 3: Pittsburgh Pen- 

4. Dettori Red Wkigs 1; PneinipHa 
14. Winnipeg Job 2. 

Patrick dMetae 
W L D Pts 

pnMMptaB fiyani™ 28 IS 3 43 
Nsw York Hongare — 19 11 S 43 
New Jersey Devtis — IB 13 5 37 
waenneran OpMs. 18 18 0 38 
pxmtHXori PsoquYW. IB IB 3 3S 
New Yon Wanoert^ 11 17 3 25 

ST™?! MB:MBrooto,71,71.71.722E7: 
K OeanwaBr. 78, rejOjff; 
71 7A- A TaoiSi 73. 74. 29x B 
HAMW. 7*71.72.73. MB: BtoWgiTO. 

fijragar, 72,73.75, f!;BGfldor, 77,75,67, 

beach, PeeW «c_ -- 
NtamtantacnSiwNwant« « 
88 (won 

OatoeraeT. K, 71, ©. 20&R Owries (NZ). M. 
M*ra¥cood».«.». 70.207:0 Archer. 70. 
TO, BT; B SMV1.70.86,71.^20k M BNtW .73, 
68.68; J Darn. ^.89. HHannarg lSj^. 
ED, 72,89: R trieoaa. 70,71. w B Crt«pn«i 
ra" 71.71; D January. 70,68,72-®li:F BaanL la wiastSBsm 

72.75.70; L Mowry. 78. g. 73-•{ 
PoweaTI. 7& 73; T Shk* 74,72.74.221: J 

RAltXWGS: 1. Q Nonnon 

I ousaoel (SoJ, 1732; 4. i Wnosnam 
1547; 5, P Sawan flJSf. 12.75; 8. P 

WSL 11.63: 7X S. BaBMBms (Srt,. 

Boston Bnitra-18 10 S 
Montreal Csnadtona 18 IS 3 
Harriott! WiuNtm-14 IS 4 
Btrihrio Sabraa-10 18 7 
OuatMcNonequra-7 21 B 

CAMPBELL C0WWENCE 
Monte cbmsnw 

Ctacago Stack Hawks—d* 11 2 
a Lous Btaoe— —21 9 4 
Dnrah Rad riflnga-16 IS 4 
llWMaoBNonn Sms-ID 19 6 
Toromo Maple Loafs—B 25 1 

SnyMOidaioa 
Calgary Raffles_-—21 10 4 
Los Angelas Kings—17 9 S 
Vancounr CanuCM—14 17 3 
VWrmpagJate-10 20 

BUTTE. MtiataWB Wartdl Cup: Man UHa. 
1. J Koaa (Nor}. Bmei 57.i8aecs 2. B van dar 
Bunt (Natfi). 3. L VS» (Nath). 
65940. OveraJt 1. Koaa. 66pta: 2. Van dar 
Bum. 68: 3. T Bos (Nem). SI. Woreore 

— ■' ■—,4mm : i. E Nemeamunyady (AuntaL4"* 
c: 2. Y van Qannto INeffl). 429-73:3. 

van Setae (NttM. 429.77. Ovarata 1. Namwv 
Hunvaoy. SB: 2. Van Ganrap. 56:3. van Saw. 
OKwaaMHlOarl. 50- 

FOOTBALL ~ 
EN0U8H SCHOOLS TDOPHV: Ptarti mind: 
Barking S. Torbay 0: Peroy l, Hawcaata 1: 
BriOS} MK 2. Wigan 4; Wlngon?. hterefioM 
1; Le«a 4. StnttonJ a Seuiharitpian 0. 
Notangnan 2: WM1. Kkkby 2. 

LUGE 

EdnonmOBert-72 IS 

SO 
46 
36 
a 
17 

46 
38 
31 
27 
28 

SNOOKER 
cafe ROYAL: Rsttartana Centanary Qua- 
■age: PtatMes S Harvey (Sees) OMwei S 
DBMS (Engl. 6%. Harvey won owraB- 

HUOBY UNION 
LAtCASHWE TOOPHTiOutatar-tlnalB. Latfl 
7. De la Saas 8: Manenestv 29. Btaoctun 12; 
Meirton » Wlkowa 0. Wican 12; West Park B, 
St earner* ow bi^ air 
LANCASHHE PLATE: Rnt mad: Heaton 
Moor-12. Bumnwaod 3; Maasiey HID 0. 
Cemforti 11:8acteiw< Pert SSL Kmnl 3L 

. .. i i.i . 

SARAJEVO; WtaMCip: Man: RabKl.HRen 
and N Hutwr W[jSlli2!.9SgeK fc 8 
Kiauaea end J BatnnffliKSm. jatOOS: 3. K 
Bruggar end W Huber M, 1 JB.138. 

Gilfillan appeals 
John Gilfillan, the Salford rugby 
league centre, will appeal to (he 
League's disciplinary committee 
on Thursday against his dis¬ 
missal for tripping at White¬ 
haven last Sunday. 

Carlisle rewarded 
Carlisle United's 4-1 win against 
Northampton Town, the Foot¬ 
ball League’s fourth division 
fenders, has earned them the 
Barclays Performance of the 
U»»"1-. -A * 1~-»L1m..—’ •■*■•** 

ICE HOCKEY 

A Canadian newcomer 
inspires the Barons 

By Norman de Mesquita 

THE coach and manager of 
Solihull Barons were told re¬ 
cently ihau if they did not revive 
the fortunes or the premier 
division side, the coramiuee 
would have to consider their 
position. 

The ultimatum seems to have 
had the desired effect, as the 
Barons ended a dismal run of 
ten games that had brought 
them only one poinL with 
weekend wins over Wfaitloy 
Warriors and Cleveland 
Bombers. 

Brent Sapergia. their eleventh 
import of the season, played a 
big pan on his debut, scoring six 
goals and two assists in the 
home win over the Warriors. He 
also scored three goals in the 
first two minutes of the game at 
Cleveland, only to fail foul of 
officialdom and earn a gross 
misconduct penally after ten 
minutes. 

Sapergia Is a 2S-year-old Ca¬ 
nadian who played for the 
phoenix Roadrunners in the 

Linger, once of Dundee and 
Peterborough. 

Cardiff Devils returned 10 

form with an easy victory over 
the Bombers, a game in which 
there was a first Heinekcn 
League goal for Rob Hill, a 16- 
ycar-old locally trained forward 
to mark his first senior appear¬ 
ance of the season. 

Durham Wasps took their 
unbeaten league run to 12 games 
3gainst Fife Flyers and 
Murrayfield Racers recovered 
from Saturday s Norwich Union 
Cup final disappointment with 
an equally convincing win over 
Peterborough Pirates. 
RESULTS: Heine Eton League Premier 
DMsKrit Ayr Hauers 6, Pmotoraugh 
Prates & Canflfl Devte 11, Ctoveund 
Bombers 3: Noihnsham Pamtors 5, FHo 
Fbors & SoMiufl Barons 12. Wtvfle/ 
Warriors 8, Cievetana Borrows 8. Sottmfl 
Barons 10; Durham Wqsm 11. Fife Flyers 
fc MufioyflaW Racers 8, Pwarborough 
Pram 4. RfM Dtatflton; Glasgow Saints 
8. Lee VMOy Uns 7; Slough Jem 5, 
Brscxnss Ban 4: Swinaon Wildrais 9. 
Basmgswke Beaver* fc Taitonl Tnara 7. 
Medway Bears 3: Tratfore Metres 2, 
HumDersUe Saahawhe 9: MMway Bears 
7. Sxw(jn Jms it; Romiore RaMon i. 
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’s great leap to world fame Waddle back for 
Shilton match 

THE rise of John Major left many 
people in the shocking position of 
rinding themselves older than the 
prime minister. The retirement of 
Peter Shilton from international 
football has been equally devastat¬ 
ing: many of us are. at a stroke, 
older than any member of the 
England team. 

Shilton has his testimonial game 
tonight at White Hart Lane, and I 
wish him a good one. The match is 
there, rather than at bis home club, 
Derby, because the all-star cast 
needs the convenience of London’s 
international transport connec¬ 
tions. 

Goalkeepers are remembered by 
their mistakes, not by their dean 
sheets. The highest possible praise 
one could give Shilton is to say that 
he is most vividly remembered for 
two mistakes 17 years apart. 

ft was inevitable, really, that he 
should make that totally un- 
Sbtllon-like bish or his last appear¬ 
ance for England in the third-place 
match against Italy during the last 
World Cup. And, of course, there 
was that stunning error against 
Poland in the never-to-be-forgotten 
Tomaszeski match in 1973. Read¬ 
ers younger than Shilton may need 
reminding that the error cost 

England a place in the 1974 World 
Cup finals. 

Apart from these blemishes, one 
can recall little save that presence 
of brooding excellence between the 
posts. He played 125 games for 
England, with 65 dean sheets and 
43 games with a single goal 
conceded. He let in two on 14 
occasions, and three only three 
times. 

Shilton stands for determ¬ 
ination. There is a Boycott-like 
streak in him: he decided to be the 
greatest goalkeeper in the world 
and few English people would say 
he has fallen short of that immod¬ 
est aim. 

If you like to put players into 
categories of natural genius and 
manufactured talent (the Best v 
Keegan aigumentX Shilton must go 
into the second category. But the 
person who manufactured the 
player was himself As a boy, he 
used to hang from the banisters 
while his parents hauled away at 
his ankles: he was determined to 
grow tall enough to be a grown-up 

goalie: He says his arms are now 
two inches longer than is the 
average for bis height 

One of the boring things about 
playing in team games is con¬ 
formism. You wear a shirt with the 
wrong kind of buttons and you will 
be teased rotten for two years. The 
measure of Shilton’s dedication is 
shown in his complete willingness 
to look an absolute fool in front of 
his colleagues, or anyone else for 
that matter. If hie hits on a training 
routine that he believes is right, he 
has no compunction about acting 
like a down. 

For example, he used to lie bags 
of cement round his ankles before 
running round the training trade 
(winning on aggregate, presum¬ 
ably). More remarkably still the 
significant guru of bis footballing 
life was a ballroom dancer. Shilton 
built his body to create that huge, 
dark, domineering hulk we know. 
He did a lot of weights. The trade¬ 
off was in agility. He had become a 
trifle static and muscle-bound. 

So be linked up with Len 
HeppelL the ballroom dancer “He 
added the final link to what I was 
doing. He wanted me to move as if 
I was in water. All flow.” 

Shilton once showed me the way 

Heppdl wanted him to move at 
walk and in training runs. It was 
absolutely hilarious: like Lennie 
Henry's parody of the Cool Spade, 
the funnier for the complete 
seriousness on Shilton's free. 

“He wamgti me to walk down 
the street like this. I*d have got 
arrested. But I starred to train his 
way and I got to feel all in one. 
Supple. Flowing.” 

There is a deep streak of 
eccentricity in all goalkeepers: why 
else would they choose to wear a 
different coloured jersey from 
everyone else in the team? Shilton 
has always been the man for 
ploughing his lonely furrow of 
excellence, driving colleagues mad 
with his search for perfection, and 
letting the dean sheets speak for 
themselves. 

He has changed the face of 
goalkeeping as we know it, though 
not in the gimmicky fashion of 
Higuita, the charmingly daft 
Colombian, or Beasant, who cre¬ 
ated a style of keeping perfect for 
Wimbledon's new brutalism. 

Shilton extended the area of a 
goalie’s responsibility. No goalie is 
expected any more to be a mav¬ 
erick tumbler hiding behind a nice 
big centre-halfr all goalies must 

boss the penalty area. But Shilton 
bosses the entire last third of the 
pitch, at least 

He pushed bis defenders further 
and further from him, the aim 
being to force attackers to shoot 
from further out He was always 
keen on the tactical nature of tus 
role and says that in some of his 
best games he hasn’t had a shot to 
save. “Well played. Shills. Good 
shouting.” 

Shilton was seldom the kind of 
keeper who gave joy to spectators, 
like his wonderfully acrobatic rival 
Qemence, or Grobbelaar, or 
Bonetti: all shot-stoppers supreme. 

But you can think of Shilton as 
you would a jockey riding your 
odds-on shot in the Derby. A truly 
brilliant jockey can win one race in 
a hundred by sheer blinding in¬ 
spiration. Any jockey can lose one 
hundred races in a hundred by 
making a hundred SmaD misialn»*- 

It is the same with goalies. You 
do not measure a great goakeeper 
by his inspiration, but by his 
mistakes. AU goalies make mis¬ 
takes — but Shilton has made fewer 
than most. And that is the best 
epitaph you could write on a 
goalie’s international career. 

By Dennis Signy 

ALTHOUGH the total of 
tickets sold for the Peter 
Shilton testimonial match at 
White Hart Lane tonight was 
still under the 5.000 yes¬ 
terday, Chris Belt, the 
Tottenham Hotspur ticket 
manager, said the anticipa¬ 
tion was an attendance be¬ 
tween 12,000 and 15,000. 

Although this would con¬ 
stitute only a break-even 
figure, a spokesman for for¬ 
mer England goalkeeper’s tes¬ 
timonial committee said: 
“We would be happy with 
that kind of turn-out." 

England play an Italia *90 
XI chosen by the former 
West German manager, 
Franz Beckenbauer. The 
match marks the return to 
Tottenham for the first time 
since his £4.25 million trans¬ 
fer to Marseilles of Chris 
Waddle: He will line up along 
side the Tottenham pair Paul 
Gascoigne and Gary Lineker, 
the England captain who 
yesterday won more than 
£20,000 from Fife for its fair 
play award for not being 

cautioned or dismissed in his 
career. 

Shilton will play in the 
match, as well as Arsenal’s 
David Seaman, one of his 
successors in the inter¬ 
national side. Kevin Keegan 
and Bobby Moore, two other 
former England captains, will 
also make appearances; 
Bryan Robson will play a 
sweeper role. 

Michel Platini, the man¬ 
ager of France, and Osvaldo 
Ardiles, the former Argentine 
international and Tottenham 
player who is now manager of 
Swindon Town, will both 
play for Beckenbauer’s side. 

Roger Mifla, aged 38, the 
Cameroon forward who was 
one of the successes of the 
World Cup finals in Italy in 
the summer, is another 
attraction. 
TTAL1A *90 (proto**?): NWawo (Caro-| 
erocn) and P Boon* (RefriMtart Mart);1 
E 0«MS (BeUftan). N Ums (Angv 

S2KSS KL£, 
(RepuMc of Ireland). A McUhA (Scot-j 
(mST Mmttord (Costa Rico). 

r rewarded 
career 
blemish 

By Stuart Jones, football correspondent 

GARY Lineker, the England 
captain, was named yesterday 
as the winner of an individual 
fair play award from Fifa. the 
governing body of world foot¬ 
ball. The honour, which is 
worth 50.000 Swiss francs 
(about £25.000). was bestowed 
upon Lineker for “exemplary 
conduct", it was announced at 
Fife’s headquarters in Zurich. 

Lineker, aged 30. was a 
member of the England team 
which also collected the team 
fair play award after the World 
Cup last summer. He has 
earned recognition lor his 

behaviour throughout his 
career, and Fifa considered 
him to be “a living example of 
how the spirit of fair play can 
be crowned with personal 
success". 

In a dozen years with 
Leicester City. Everton. Barce¬ 
lona and Tottenham Hotspur 
as well as with England. 
Lineker has never been sent 
off or even booked. His stat¬ 
ure as a gentleman and as a 
national ambassador is 
assuming the proportions of 
Bobby Charlton. 

His career was also without 

Plan for joint stadium 
OFFICIALS of Nottingham 
Forest and Notts County are 
considering an unexpected 
proposal from their landlord, 
the city council, for both clubs 
to leave their present head¬ 
quarters to share a new multi¬ 
purpose stadium south of the 
city (Chris Moore writes). 

John Taylor, the deputy 
leader of the council has 
written to Maurice Roworth, 
the chairman of Forest, and 
Derek Pavis, the chairman of 
County, putting forward plans 
for a 45,000-seat stadium, 
which could be domed, to be 
built near the Wilford power 
station. 

The cost would have to be 
met by private enterprise and 
the clubs themselves, with 
some possible assistance from 
the government and the Euro¬ 
pean Community. The coun¬ 
cil initiative follows a recent 
approach for assistance from 
Notts County, who face a bill 
for £8 million to turn their 
Meadow Lane ground into an 
all-seat stadium. 

While County might wel¬ 
come a move. Forest, who 
have been working on plans to 
improve the City Ground 
since before Hillsborough, are 
far less likely to favour the 
scheme. 

This Christmas the j 
NSPCC will be helping ( 

many frightened, des¬ 

perate children who 

are the victims of 

neglect. 

£25.00 can begin to 

protect a child from 

abuse. 

if you can send us 

that sum, u«ing the 

coupon below we know 

of plenty of children 

who, for the first time 

in their lives would 

like to say Thanks, 

Santa.’ 

For this lonely, | 
neglected little boy 
Father Christmas 

exists. 

If youVe got £25 

to spare, it’s you. 
I WANT TO HELP A CHILD RIGHT NOW 
I enclose my Cheque/Postal Order for: 

□ £73 □*L50 D£25 □£_ 

1 would like to donare by Access A'iso, expiry date. 

sas* n n n 11 1 n m 
Send yuur d? »nat»i in to: Christopher Brown: Ref 911660 

NSPCC FREEPOST. London EC 1B IQQ. 

Or tall free on nSOI) "7'fiUO. 

NAME: Mi Mr,.Mii'Miis__ 

ADDRESS___ 

“P mejnw3uMs<an^: 11 always Worm Lap race heois'tfmlh 

blemish. Their respective 
records are all the more 
remarkable because, as re¬ 
nowned goalscorers, they were 
sure to be regarded as prime 
targets by the opposition. 
Lineker still is the victim of 
many a harsh tackle as he 
pursues another of Bobby 
Charlton's statistics. 

The leading scorer in the 
1986 World Cup finals in 
Mexico, Lineker has so far 
claimed 37 goals in 61 inter¬ 
nationals. If he avoids injury 
and maintains his fitness, he 
promises in a couple of years 
to surpass the total of 49, set 
by Bobby Chariton during 106 
matches for England. 

Although Lineker may be 
accused of following the conti¬ 
nental habit of diving theatri¬ 
cally — a custom he learned 
while he was in Spam — he has 
otherwise maintained the 
highest standard of behaviour 
for both his clubs and his 
country. Moreover, he has 
never been anything less than 
polite off the pitch. 

It seemed only natural in 
place of the injured Bryan 
Robson that he should be 
promoted by Graham Taylor 
to act as captain during the 
World Cup. 

Yesterday Lawrie 
McMenemy, Taylor’s assis¬ 
tant, paid tribute to Lineker’s 
qualities. “It is obviously a 
great honour for one player to 
be selected from so many in 
the world,” he said. “Follow¬ 
ing on from the team award in 
the World Cup, it has to be a 
credit to the state of our game 
at the moment and also a good 
illustration of why Graham 
Taylor made him captain. 

“He is continuing in the 
tradition of such inter¬ 
nationals as Pele and Bobby 
Charlton on the world stage. 
We all take Bobby for granted 
because he's ours but he is 
respected all around the globe. 
Pele is held in the same esteem 
and with the same affection in 
even the most distant 
countries.” 

McMenemy added: “All 
three have one thing in com¬ 
mon. They all went into the 
penalty area where defenders 
take no prisoners. They have 
continually scored goals at 
international level and when¬ 
ever they’ve been grounded, 
they’ve got up, dusted them¬ 
selves down, got on with it and 
never been a problem for 
referees." 

A high-flying closing day at Olympia | C?*c^fs 
Whitaker 
brothers 

steal 
the show 

HUGH ROUTLEDGE 

By Jenny MacArthur 

THE formidable Whitaker 
brothers achieved their third 
double of the week on the 
closing day of the Olympia 
showjumping championships 
yesterday. It took their tally of 
wins to eight 

John, aged 35, recorded his 
fifth victory of the week—and 
brought his winnings to 
£10,080 — when he relegated 
Tim Stockdale, on Mighty 
McGuigan, to second place by 
a comfortable two seconds in 
the opening Cross and Black- 
well Accumulator on Hender¬ 
son Gammon. 

Later. Michael aged 30, had 
a narrower victory over Liz 
Edgar and Everest Rapier in 
the Christmas Eve Stakes, 
bringing his winnings to 
£5,600. Significantly, the 
brothers’ successes have come 
at the most competitive show 
at Olympia since the 
championships started 19 
years ago. 

John, talking after his fifth 
win, had his own theory on 
their success. “If you win a 
class early on at a show it 
boosts your confidence and 
you often go on winning. 
We've also both got a very 
good string of horses and, as 
this is the last event of the 
season, we can both pick our 
best horses ” 

Ironically, John is without 
his leading horse, Henderson 
Milton, who is recovering 
from a respiratory virus, but 
the three horses he has 
brought to Olympia — 
Henderson Gammon, 
Grannusch and Fonda — have 
each contributed to his purse. 

Yesterday it was Gammon's 
turn. The 11 -year-old gelding, 
who Whitaker nearly lost 
through a lung infection last 
May, had been retired from 
the main competition on Sun¬ 
day night after hitting a fence. 
Whitaker then decided to give 
him a confidence-boosting 
round in the Accumulator 
yesterday — putting 
Grannusch into the Grand 
Prix. 

Gammon, clearly appre¬ 
ciative, jumped economically 
and cleanly to win by his two- 
second margin. “I probably 
made the wrong choice,” 
Whitaker said. “He jumped 
brilliantly." 

Michael’s wins have all 
come with Henderson Red 
Wings, a horse he now keeps 
mainly for speed classes in 
Britain. “The ones abroad are 

national 
squads 

By Mike Rosewell 

DAVID Tanner and Mark 
Lees have resigned as chief 
coach to the British men’s 
rowing heavyweights and 
lightweights respectively, it 
was announced yesterday. 

Tanner was criticised for his 
late reshuffling of the men’s 
crews before the world 
championships in Tasmania, 
the two fours perhaps suffer¬ 
ing from the withdrawal of 
Matthew Pinsent to join Steve 
Redgrave in the pair. 

Lees experienced a wrangle 
among the lightweights when 
the Nottingham coxless four 
appealed against the selection 
of the London-based crew 
after the Amsterdam Regatta. 

Both Tanner and Leeds give 
pressure of work as their 
reasons for resignation from 
the part-time posts. 

Tanner, whose inter¬ 
national coaching career goes 
back to 1975, took the men's 
chief coach position in June 
1989 “for a maximum of six 
months, to sort out the Bled 
world championships”. En¬ 
couraged by Bled, he decided 
to go on for one more season. 

He intends to continue to 
assist with the international 
effort if required, but his 
immediate aim is “coach 
regeneration”. 

The Amateur Rowing 
Association is inviting 
applications for part-time 
chief coaches for all four 
squads. 

American 
football’s 
£lm boost 

BRITAIN’S leading American 
football league has won a 
sponsorship deal with Coca- 
Cola, worth nearly £1 million 
over the next three years. 

Sponsorship of the national 
league, which consists of 17 
teams, will take effect from the 
beginning of the 1991 season. 

Hanging loose: Geoff BHlingtoh’s comic touch, an impersonation of Annette Miller 

getting too big — you almost 
need a grand prix horse for 
them,” he said. 

Yesterday's small fast track 
in the Christmas Eve stakes 
was ideal for the 13-year-old 
gelding His agile turns, to 
noisy cheers from the partisan 
crowd, recorded a time of 
35.87sec. Mrs Edgar, who in 
Saturday night’s speed class 
had the rare satisfaction of 

relegating John Whitaker to 
second place, failed by a 
whisker to do likewise to 
MichaeL 

Thomas Fuchs, the winner 
of the Volvo World Cup 
qualifier on Saturday, took 
third place on Rusty, some 
half a second behind. 

Michael Whitaker and his 
wife, Veronique, who has won 
£1,500 this week, win both 

compete at the Mechel in 
Show in Belgium in ten days' I 
time. John's next engagement | 
is a skiing holiday in Austria 
with his three children. 
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which kicks off in the spring. 
The Coca-Cola League season 
will run from April and will 
culminate in the Coca-Cola 
Bowl in August. 

The sponsorship announce¬ 
ment comprises just one ele¬ 
ment in a multi-million-dollar 
global association of the soft- 
drink company and the Nat¬ 
ional Football League in the 
United States. 

It will include Coca-Cola’s 
backing of the NFL’s annual 
American Bowl exhibition 
game at Wembley. 

New generation puts US on glory trail again 
By Andrew Longmore 

btymptakoaB.' 

FT HAS been a good month for 
American tennis. Two weeks ago 
lhe United States beat Australia to 
win the Davis Cup for the first time 
in eight years, ending their longest 
barren sequence since the 1930s. 
This weekend, the Star-Spangled 
Banner could have been adopted as 
the official anthem of the new 
Compaq Grand Slam Cup such was 
the dominance of American players, 
four of whom — Chang, Gilbert, 
Sampras and Wheaton — reached 
the semi-finals. 

“The funny thing is that two years 
ago I spent my time answering 
questions about what was wrong 
with American tennis,” says Brian 
Gottfried, head of the coaching 
programme at the headquarters of 
the Association of Tennis Pro¬ 
fessional (ATP) in Florida. 

Not since the late seventies when 

COMMENT 

Ashe, Gottfried, Genilaitis, Tanner, 
Dibbs, Solomon, for example — in 
the top 10 have they had such a 
strong hand of players. Last year, 
Michael Chang became the first 
American winner of the French 
Open since Tony Trabert in 1955 
and three months ago Pete Sampras 
shot out of the pack of young 
Americans to win his home 
championships. Much to the delight 
of the New York crowd, who had 
become used to cheering their own 
men when Connors and McEnroe 
shared seven titles in a row between 
1978 ami 1984, three of the four 
semi-finalists — Agassi Sampras 
and McEnroe — renewed that 
domination. Only Becker managed 
to uphold European interest 

have to learn the art of consistency 
before they can compete with 
Edbeig, Becker and Lendl, let alone 
match the records of Connors and 
McEnroe, but they are still only 19 
and 20, while Chang is just 18. 
Behind them come an army of US 
foot soldiers - headed by the 
irrepressible Gilbert and including 
Berger, Krickstein, Renebetg and 
Wheaton. Seven of the top 20 at the 
end of this year are Americans. 

That success has not been 
matched by Australia. In 1970, the 
top seven players were RosewaU, 
Newcombe, Laver, Roche, Ashe, 
Richey and Smith —1 four Austra¬ 
lians and three Americans. Today, 
there is no Australian in the top 30, 
only two —. Frombog ‘and 
Woodhridge — in the top 50. The 
main reason for the decline, accord¬ 
ing to many of the older players,' is 
that young people have life too easy. 

beach than go to the practice court 
for three hours,” says Roy Emerson. 

Interestingly, Sampras, Agassi 
and Chang and, among the girls, 
Capriati and Mary Joe Fernandez, 
are all the offspring of immigrant 
parents. Sampras’s father and 
mother are Greek, Agassi’s father is 
Iranian, Chang’s parents were bora 
in Taiwan, Capriati has an Italian 
father. “I think it's just coincidence, 
though there may be different 
values involved,” says Gottfried. 
“Remember that Wheaton and 
Courier are part of the same group, 
though they haven't quite got the 
same amount of publicity yet.” 

Gottfried, a French Open fingti# 
and Wimbledon semi-finalist, feels 
that the group instinct and the 

development of a coherent national 
junior programme of development 
are more significant factors in the 
sudden upturn in fortunes. “They 
probably won’t realise it until later. 

but each of them will be pushing the 
other. Sampras has just won the 
Grand Slam Cup and Chang and 
Agassi won’t be too happy about 
that It was the same when I came 
into the pros. There was a group of 
us and we all competed among 
ourselves. 

“The good thing is that the next 
group will be able to look up to the 
Changs and Samprases and that will 
give them an incentive. But there is 
also a good structure in place now, 
whereas before it was really only 15 
to 18. Now there are camps and 
national tournaments for 12-year- 
olds $0 that you can get a handfa on 
who’s doing what and get them on 
the professional programme. It’s all 
cyclical. You’ll probably be asking 
me what’s the matter with Ameri¬ 
can tennis again in a few years 
ume.” 
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